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District judge pay-hike decision due Friday
By Dinni, Coffman
staM wr ter

An advisory board made up of five
member communities will meet Friday
to determine whether to increase the

salaries of two 35th District Judges

Maximum salaries district court

Judges may recetve are set at 88 per-
cent of state Supreme Court justice
Pay

Judges at all levels received pay in·
creases of about 5 percent in 1985 and
are scheduled to receive increases of

another 5 percent for 1986. as estab-
lished by the state Compensation Com-
mittee, which sets pay scales for Judges
and the state legislature

District judges receive most of their
salaries from the state. The state pays
60 percent directly and provides about
half of the remaining 40 percent with
pass-through" money, which is used to

reduce the amount that local communt-
ties contribute.

BUT BECAUSE the 35th District
Court is self-sufficient. the amount
paid by the five contributing member
communities (Plymouth, Plymouth
Township, Canton. Northville, North-
ville Township) comes from revenue
earned" by the court.

-That should amount to about $1,000
per judge from each community,'' said
35th District Judge James Garber.

"But there's a catch. The state will

not go along with it unless the local
communities aho approve the pay in-
crease If the>' don't. then we would
lose all the pass-through money.'' said
Garber.

Garber pointed out, though, that each
of the five communities that provide
local funds to the court do not have to
pay anything to support the court

We did not take a dime from each
community,'' he said.

In 1984. the court returned about
$300,000 to the five communities. In
1985. tt expects to return more than
$500.000 to those communities.

EACH COMMUNITY will deduct its
contribution to the court from its por-

non of the funds returned tO lt by the
court.

The court operates on a budget of

slightly more than $1 million.

Judges Garber and John MacDonald

make $68.376 each. The state pays
$38,460 and the five communities

served by the 35th District Court would
together pay $29,916

Each community's contribution is

based on the amount of court activity
from that community.

Canton provides 30 percent of the ac-
tivity. Plymouth Township. 38 percent,
Plymouth, 10.5 percent, Northville
Township, 13 percent: and Northville.
8.6 percent.

Each community's share of the

$29,916 is based on its percentage, af-
ter pass-through funds are deducted.

For 1985, the pass-through funds are
expected to be $11,965 from the state.
This is deducted from the $29,916, leav-

ing about $18,000 to be paid jointly by
the communities per judge.

BEFORE THE pass-through funds
are figured, Plymouth Township, for
example, would pay $2,992.

But after pass-through funds are sub-
tracted, it pays only about $1.800

As Garber pointed out, it is import-
ant that the pass-through funds are ob-
tained from the state. Otherwise, the

judges stand to lose $11,000 to $12,000
of their salaries. To get the pass-
through funds, the communities,

through the advisory board, must ap-
prove the pay increases.

If approved, salaries for Judges
Garber and MacDonald would increase

in 1986 to 171,632.

Members of the advisory board in-
clude: Gerald Brown, Canton treasurer:

Maurice Breen, Plymouth Township
supervisor, Henry Graper, Plymouth
city manager: Susan Heintz, Northville
Township supervisor; and Steve
Walters, Northville city manager.

The state Officers Compensation
Committee meets every two years to
set the pay rate for the Supreme Court
justices

In 1985 Supreme Court justices
earned $77,700; the maximum for the

district court judges was $68,376.

Coach glows, too,
when kids smile
By Alvia Lewis
statl writer

Energy grants,
loan reductions

there for taking
Doesn't matter if the kids win or

lose, they're all winners
Such is the belief of Mary Kay

Herr. drafted in 1985 as Special
0]ympjcs coach by a group of Plym-
outh and Canton parents who thought
she would be perfect for the Job

Herr doesn t know if she's the per-
feet one for the Job or not. but she is
having a ''wonderful time" and
loves what she is doing

Hern if nothing else, fits the quah-
fications to a tee.

Not only did she help out with the
1971 Special Olympics in Adrian but
she is a special education teacher at
tne pre-school program at Farrand
School

"I really enJOy showing these kids
that everyone is good at one thing and
maybe not another,'' Herr said. 'Basi-

cally. I like working with not*the-av-
erage kid "

Herr. who has a bachelor of arts

and a master of arts in special educa-
tion from Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty, Ypsilanti. was considering a ea-

4 more
By Doug Funk,
staff writer

The Plymouth Township Board Tues-
day adopted a 1986 spending plan
whch calls for general fund revenues
of $3.5 million and expenses of $3.3
million

Those frgures include federal com-
munity development block grant reve-
nues and expenses of $130.000 to be
used in low and moderate income tar-
get areas

The budget, approved as submitted
by Supervisor Maurice Breen, provides
for four additional full-time clerical
positions at salaries of $12,750. One
each has been requested for the treas-
urer's office, accounting department,
supervisor's office and building/plan
department.

"We've always been on the low end,
Breen said of the township's staffing
levels. "I guess you reach a point -
and we've reached it - where you
float along and the paperwork drives
you over the bend.

"We're about at the bend now."

people
reer in nursing while in hugh school.

''All of the chemistry drove me

nuts. I got involved with special edu-
carton and it's been a drive ever

sincer Herr said "I'm glad I didn't
go into nursing because I love what I
do to a fault."

AND THE parents feel the same
way about Herr

'Mary Kay is wonderful with the
kids," said Barbara Gusfa. the mother

of 7-year-old Lauren, who has Down's

syndrome. "Not only is she a devoted
coach but a devoted teacher as well.

"Lauren is in track and field, and

the involvement has really made a
difference in the way she feels about
herself," Gusfa said. "She is much

more social than she was, much more
open, and that In itself is a reflection
of Mary Kay's enthusiasm.

Please turn to Page 7

clerks i i
Additional clerical employees would

specifically enable the township to pay
more attention to ordinance violations

reduce the data processing workload in
accounting and catch up on a backlog
of paperwork, Breen said

"WE/RE GOING to have quicker tur-
naround on requests, I should think.-' he
added.

Accounting/finance does al] data
processing for the township," Breen
said "They're overloaded. We have to
ship some people in there to help " The
department currently has three full-
time employees, he added.

James Anulewicz, planning and
building director for the township, said
an additional clerical person is needed
in the building department to process
permits and follow up on requests for
information, complaints and ordinance
violations.

"You've got additional building ac-
tivity out there... plus additional
questions generated by residents about
work going on," Anulewicz said.

BILL BAE L /alaff photographer

Mary Kay Herr, Special Olympics
In displaying the trophy Lauren
competition.

1 '86 bu
"What we're not doing now is taking

care of ordinance violations," Breen
said. "We see them, but we want to be

on yop of them This, again, is a paper
generator '

the building plan department cur-
rently consists of two building inspee-
tors, one clerical person each for plan-
ning and building and himself, Anu-
lewiez said

Breen indicated that the extra cler,-

cal person for the treasurer's office
will start work next week with monies

available in this year's budget. Winter
tax bills will be sent out Dec 1

The clerk Breen has m mind for that

position has worked in the treasurer's
office as a seasonal employee

The treasurer's office currently con.
sists of Treasurer Mary Brooks and one
full-time employee, Breen said.

THE SUPERVISOR is ultimately re-

coach, joine Lauren Guila
won in Special Olympics

iget
sponsible for the day-to-day operation
of all township business. That includes
coordinating all department heads,
preparing and administering the budg-
et. enforcing all ordinances, managing
and maintaining public works and tend-
ing to personnel matters

Breen said his office presently con-
sists of himself and a secretary "From
the time I hit the door to the time I

leave, I'm busy When. I'm not here,
she's doubly busy."

An additional person, Breen said,
'will retteye my secretary who is now

about seven months behind in filing."
The supervisor said he wouldn't have

budgeted the new clerical positions if
the recent millage for police and fire
operations hadn't passed.

"If we didn't have 3 mills (two re-

cently approved, one already in effect),
I'd still be funding police and fire out of
other monies."

By Doug Funki
staff writer

Winter isn't here yet and already
you're dreading the high cost of keep-
ing the house warm.

You've thought about adding insula-
tion or replacing the furnace but figure
ICS Just too expensive.

Think again.
Federal grants or loan principal re-

ductions are available to help Plym-
outh homeowners pay for energy con-
servation improvements. And you don't
have to be of low or moderate income

means to qualify.
The amount of a grant or loan reduc-

lion depends on family size and house-
hold income. For example:
• A family of four with household

income of $26,000 could qualify for a
grant or a reduction in loan principal of
50 percent of improvement costs with
maximum assistance up to $1,230.
• A family of four with household

income of $32,500 could qualify for
loan principal reduction of 35 percent
of improvement costs up to $875
• A family of four with household

income of $39,000 could qualify for
principal reduction of 30 percent of im-
provement costs up to $750.
• A family of four with household

income of $48,750 could qualify for
principal reduction of 20 percent of im-
provement costs up to $500

"WE'VE GOT as much money as we
can spend," said Paul Sincock, assist-
ant to the city manager. "It's not a new
program It's been offered a number of
years. We've probably been the most
active city in Wayne County."

Since Nov 1 of last year, 21 Plym-
outh residents have received loan re-

ductions or grants totalling $17,300,
Sincock said

"Basically, all you have to do is have
an energy audit, get an estimate from a
state licensed contractor - unless it's

caulking, which you can do yourself -
gather financial information from
1984, call me (453-1234) tgmake an ap-
pointment and come in and fill out the
forms," Sincock said.

It shouldn't take too much time, 15
minutes perhaps, to complete the appli-
cation form, Sincock said.

Loan applications .must be made

through First Federal of Michigan.
'Why, I don't know," he said. "It's just
been a requirement of the program
from day one."

Sincock suggested persons who want
to meet the letter of the law without

incurring large interest expenses could
apply for the loan, then pay it back im-
mediately.

FIRST FEDERAL currently charges
1414 percent interest on home im-
provement loans, a spokeswoman said.
There is no loan application fee and no
penalty for early repayment, she add-
ed.

Grants may be used to replace exist-
ing furnaces, boilers or heat pumps,
add insulation, storm windows or doors
and install caulking and weatherstrip-
ping.

Humidifiers and extensive duct work

don't qualify,
Total improvement costs must ex-

'We've got as much
money as we can

spend.'
- Paul Slncock

ceed $250 to be eligible for a grant or
principal reduction

Household income includes gross
wages, interest and dividends and net
income from the operation of a busi-
ness or rental property.

Not included is income from depend-
ent minors younger than 18, income of
full-time students 18 and older, educa-
tion scholarships, value of food stamps,
foster-child-care payments and lump
sum additions to family assests such as
inheritances.

"A lot of our houses in Plymouth are
older homes. They weren't built with
energy-efficient furnaces and insula-
tion," Sincock said. "If we can spend
money and help residents out, let's use
it."

Homeowners who are interested in

the grants or loan principal reductions
might want to act quickly, Sincock Bug-
gated, with winter approaching and
the iength of the grant program uncer-
tain.

"If you think about it, now is the time
to do it." he said.
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By Dinnl, Coffman
staft writer

The Plymouth CIty Commission
Monday voted to abolish its police de-

I partment burglar-alarm monitoring
 system.

The main reason for the decision is
the increasing number of law•ults
against cltles such u Plymouth by
buslnes:men who claim police neglect-

; ed to respond to their alarms or did not
F respond quickly enough.
y "As of the fint of the year, wl will
f stop alarm monitoring," Plymouth City
L Manager Henry Graper told commb

sioners Monday.
.6 "If we did not answer an alarm, the
p city would be liable. The Michigan Mu-
* nicipal Risk Authority hu advioed ul
/ not to be in a bullnels competing with
, private industry. ™ rilk-management

authority does not want us to be in this
area," said Graper.

Plymouth belongs to a risk-manage
ment authority that pursues "nuisance"
lawsuits against thle city. Municipall-
ties contribute to the authority, which
pursues such cases IA court, rather than
settling out of court at the city': ex-
pense

DURING THE co:knission meeting
the operator of an alarm system, Joe
Alvarez, wu critical 41 the proposal to
discontinue alarm mo41toring.

Alvarez uked to have the motion
tai,led until he could .kovide the corn-
minton with additional Information
about thesystem

He uied the word "collusion" In di
*cribing the relation*hip between
Graper and a repr-nt®ve of the Ac
tri ajarms,tom. \

"You attacked me back In 1980," that cannot comply by Jan. 1 an addll
said Graper. "You laid we were taking tional 45 day, to find another monitor-=
business away from the alarm compa- ing system ;
nies." The city will continue to monitor

Graper accused Alvarez of making a alarm syntems now existing in lix or:
"false acculation." seven city buildinp

Conuniollooer Karl Ganiler II told ..The polk* function i dispatchin,
Alvarez hi wu "flip-flopping."

"I'm oppoled to tho liability factor,"
police cars and not anowering alarm' 3

Mid Commlistooer Dennis Blia. "U for Mid Graper. 'Tm protecting the tax-,
no other r,aion, I am oppold to co»- 
Unuing thesy#40." Griper Bald thi city had comidered

char#a, a moathly IN for buaine,-I-m to be rubbing youtho wrome mid hom- Iial thimodtoring systlm
w.tmf"22&"p=. ;11:2'1:2cin:ZZ:'C*

vat, b=im- :
THE OOMMISNON, after hearin,

the stat,ment of Alvaris, voted 74 to Alarm compint- with monitorin,i
abandon thi alarF•·monitoring ilitom boar 11 thi polloi statio Nill bi r,€ ·
for busin-- and hom- in Plymouth. quired to remove tho boofl ,mol,h<

Graper *ald. T,1-7 the iliwin Police curr-:17 - th, Act#bo *lar€;
would b. ph-d oet, SivIV *Iine- s,tom. 4
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neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8

THURSDAY (Nov. 21)
5 p.m.... Cinematique - Johnny

Midnight reviews the following
movies to be shown on Family
Home Theater, Channel 8: "16

Fathorns Deep, " "Rocketship,"
and "Outlaw "

5:30 p.m.... Economic Club of De-
troit - Sylvia Porter, financial
writer, discusses economics, per-
sonal finance, and answers money

questions.
6:30 p.m.... Investment Times -

Brian Davis and Jim Lanzi discuss

investment opportunities.
7 p.m.... Beyond the Moon - Host

Mike Best discusses the stars.

7:30 p.m.... Vivian School of Dance
- A demonstration of modern,

tap, ballet and ethnic dancing.
8 p.m.'... Girl Scout Square Dancing

- A father-daughter dance taped
at Bird Elementary.

8:30 p.mi ... Bronco Football -

obituaries
PETER E.H. GUENTHER

A memorial service for Mr. Guen-

' then 41, of Plymouth is being planned
with arrangements by Schrader Funer-
al Home, Plymouth.

Mr. Guenther, who died Nov. 12 in
1 I Plymouth, was born in Detroit and
' lived in Plymouth almost all his life.

Western Michigan University foot-
ball highlights.

9 p.m. Mea(is Mill Hobby Day -
Computers

9:30 p.m. .. Single Touch -Jf
MeCarthy and 30-host at talk with
metro area singles.

FRIDAY (Nov. 22)
5 p.m. . . BPW Presents - Ann

Darcy speaks on character and
personality types, and the Business
Person of the Year Award is pre-
sented at this meeting of the Can-
ton BPW

6 p. m. ... Hollywood Hotline -
Kathleen Mueller and Johnny Mid-
night discuss current films.

6:30 p.m. ... Omnicom Videotunes
- Chris Carlson and Tom Zielke

bring you some of the best local
bands with their music videos.

7 p.m.. The Oasis - The Oasis
Grand National Motorcross Show.

down. Look for the cheap plastic
creatures from beyond Mars and

South Lyon, sons, Dennis of Salem
Township, Delmar of Plymouth and
John of St. Johns, Mich., nine grand-
children and 12 great-grandchildren.

HENRY J. LASH

Funeral services for Mr. Lash, 47, of
Plymouth were held recently in St.

"Something American" sings
"Turn It Around "

7:30 p.m. . Issues In Depth - Host
Ron Garlington and guests discuss
living iwh cancer Representatives
are from American Cancer Soci-

ety, Focus on Living, Reach to Re-
covery, and Annapolis Hospital
nursing staff discuss breast, colon
and prostate cancer

8:30 p.m.. . The Clown Band
9:30 p.m.... Bowling USA - Fun

and tips on your game.

SATURDAY (Nov. 23)
(programming for Saturday

is same as Fridav's schedule on
Omni-8).

CHANNEL 15

THURSDAY (Nov. 21)
noon . . Northville Fine Arts Festi-

val.

12:30 p.m.... Applied Trigonometry
- Host Dan Williams with a series

of programs which present and
solve problems of trigonometry.

1 p.m. ... Canton Update - Jim
Poole and Sandy Preblich talk
about life in Canton.

1:30 p.m. ... Shoplifting and Crime
- Canton Police Lt Alex Wilson

talks to the Canton Chamber of

Commerce

2 p.m. The American Way of
Taxes.

0 0&E Sports-

2:30 p.m. Live Call-In With Chris-
teens Cable Talk - Call in your
request for your favorite Christian
music video Also find out the lab

est concert information.

3:30 p.m... Variety Showcase -
Entertainers from the Plymouth
Fall Festival.

4:30 p.m.... Youth View - Bishop
Antonio Fortich speaks in Canton.
Singer Scott Roley performs.

5 p.m.. Hamtramck Rotary Pre-
sents.

5:30 p.m. . Psychic Sciences -
Elie talks with astrologer Rich Mi-
lestar

6 p.m.... School Daze.
6:30 p.m.... Communications in Si-

lence - Mime performances.
7 p.m.... Seat Belts Are the Law -

State Trooper Bob Garcia explains
the law, Gov. Blanchard signs it,
and others talk about it.

7:30 p.m. . . Cheerleading Seminar.

8 p.m.... Quiz Bowl - Area high
school teams compete.

8:30 p.m. . Game of Week.

FRIDAY (Nov. 22)

noon . . American Atheist News Fo-

rum - A program on non-relig-
lous view.

12:30 p.m. ... Lifestyles - Talk
show hosted by Diane Martina.

1 p.m.... Issues For A Nuclear Age
- Show deals with nuclear con-

cerns in society.
1:30 p.m. ... Wayne County: A New

Perspective.
2 p.m.... Health Talks - Henry

Ford Hospital offers healthful ide-
as.

2:30 p.m.... TNT True Adventure
Trails - Uncle Ernie talks about

family and God.
3 p.m.... Divine Plan -A continu-

ing religious series.
3:30 p.m.... This Is The Life -A

continuing religious series from
the Lutheran Church.

4 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety Hour
- Ethnic music and dancing.

5 p.m.... Carron's School of Dance
- Contest, "It's a Small World."

7 p.m.... Break Dancing.
7:30 p.m.... Isbister Talent Show.
8:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat -

A program exploring community
events in Plymouth, Canton, Novi,
Farmington Hills.

9 p.m.... Off The Wall - Seldom
seen music videos and comedy
sketches with a different, positive
point of view.

9-30 p.m.... Family Living -A se-
ria by This is the Life. This week,
a Mexican gardener defies his em-
ployers to befriend their son.

SATURDAY (Nov. 23)

noon... Communications in Silence.

12:30 p.m.... Break Dancing.

1 p.m.... Carron's School of Dance.
3 p.m.... Jokes-a-Plenty.
3:30 p.m.. .. Inbister Talent Show.
4:30 p.m... Cheerleading Seminar.
5 p.m.... Seatbelts are the Law.
5.30 p.m.... IRS: Money Tallu.
6 p.m.... Paula Blanchard Speaki

- Governor's wife speaks to
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.

6:30 p.m Shoplifting & Other
Crimes.

7 p.m.... Vivian School of Dance.
7:30 p.m.... Menopause: A Positive

Experience - I.earning about you
and your body in this special stage
if life.

8:30 p.m.... Off the Wall.
9 p.m.... Keefer Lee Live -A live

access show with high school stu-
dents from Northville. Fun, excite-
ment, laughter and jokes.

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

FRIDAYS

6-10:30 p.m. ... Canton Township
board meeting.

SATURDAYS

Noon to 4:30 p.m.... Canton Town-
ship board meeting.

CHANNEL 11

PLYMOUTH-CANTON
SCHOOLS

more than just the scores O 0&E Sports-more than just the scores I
He worked for and was a co-owner of John Neumann Catholic Church in Can-

C.D. Sparling Inc., a local manufactur- ton with burial at Parkview Cemetery,
er. Survivors include: parents, Geneva Livonia. Officiating was the Rev Ed-
and Harold Guenther of Plymouth, ward Baldwin with arrangements

brothers, Michael, Torbert and Kim, all made by Schrader Funeral Home Me-
of Plymouth. morial contributions may be made to

the Ann Arbor Children's Hospital, in
ELLEN FINLAYSON the form of Mass offerings, or to the

charity of the donor's choice.
' Funeral services for Mrs. Finlayson, Mr. Lash, who died Nov. 12, was born

86, of Canton were held recently in Our in Curwensville, Pa., and moved to

Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church Plymouth from Detroit in 1970 He was
in Plymouth with burial at Gethsemane a member of the Detroit Police Lieu-
Cemetery in Detroit. Arrangements tenants and Sergeants Association
were made by Schrader Funeral Home. Survivors include: wife, Violet; sons,

Mrs. Finlayson, who died Nov. 14 in Gregory of Plymouth and Mark of
Plymouth, was born in Scotland and Plymouth, daughter, Valerie of Plym-
moved to the the Plymouth community outh, mother, Caroline Lash of
in 1980 from Detroit. She was a self- Curwensville, Pa„ brothers, Andrew

employed domestic maid in Grosse Sutika of Crampian, Pa., Frank Sutika
Pointe for several years and was a of Allen Park, John and Robert Sutika,

member of Our Lady of Good Counsel. both of Taylor, sister, Margaret Har-
Survivors include: sisters, Jean Foley zinski of Curwensville; and several

of Canton, Mary Locke and Elizabeth aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews
Bennett, both of England; and several
nieees and nephews. KATHARINA CACHIA

MARGOT A. SAMPLE

Funeral services for Mrs. Sample,
49, of Plymouth were held recently at
Schrader Funeral Home in Plymouth
with burial at Glen Eden Cemetery,
Livonia. Officiating was the Rev Ken-
neth F. Gruebel. Memorial contribu-

tions may be made to Berea College,
Berta, Ky.

Mrs. Sample, who died Nov. 15, was
born in Detroit and moved to Plymouth
10 years ago from Northville. Survi-
von include: husband, Charlie; son,

Charles of Wetland; brothers, Michael
Hammond of Harrison Township,
Mich.,and Dennis Hammond of Read-

ing, Pa., several nieces and nephews.

MILDRED S. MeLAURIN

Funeral services for Mrs. McLaurin,
75, of Plymouth were held recenuy in
Zion United Church of Christ in BruUs,

Mich., with Pastor Gerald Januosek of-
ficiating. Arrangements were made by
Schrader Funeral Home Memorial

contributions may be made to the
Michigan Cancer Foundation or to the
Zion United Church of Christ.

Mn. McI.aurin, who died Nov. 15 in
Plymouth, was born in Scandia, Kan
Survivors include: husband, Henry; sis-
ter, Florence Nulty of Plymouth,
brother, El Reno Sederlin of Courtland,
Kan, and several nieces and nephews

RTELLA V. COCKRUM

Funeral Iervices for Mrs. Cockrum,
94, of Plymouth were held recently in
Schrader Funeral Horne with burial at

Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth. Of Iici-
ating wn Putor Richard S Burgess

Mn. Cockrum, who died Nov. 15 in
Livocia, wu born in Knox County, Mo
She wa• a homemaker and moved to

Plymouth in 1938 from Kansas. Survi-
von Lnclude: daughter, Mary Grimes of

Mrs Cachia, 79, of Plymouth died
Nov. 6 in Plymouth. Funeral arrange-
ments were made by Schrader Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Cachia, who was born in Ger-
many, is survived by a sister, Mary An-
tignoto of Flushing, N.Y, by a half-
brother, Hiene Brecht of Germany; and
several nieces and nephews.

ROY L. JAMISON

Funeral services for Mr. Jamison,
69, of Westland were held recently in
Vermeulen Memorial Funeral Home in
Westland with burial at Knollwo<xi Me-

morial Park, Canton. Officiating was
the Rev. James Severance.

Mr. Jamison, who died Nov. 12 in
Westland, was born in Tahlequah, Okla.
He was a carpenter. Survivors include·
wife, Virginia; sons, Allan of Missouri,
Elbert of Plymouth, and John of West-
land, daughters, Andrea Eggert of W
Va., and Christine Roll of Canton;
brother, Hughie of Oklahoma; sister,
Bertha Tutor of Oklahoma, half-sisters,
Mildred Forrester of Missouri, Bessie
Wilson of Oklahoma and Janie; and
four grandchildren.

DOYLE V. ROWLAND

Funeral services for Mr. Rowland,

78, of Howell were held recently in
MacDonald's Funeral Home with buri-

al at Lakeside Cemetery. Officiating
was the Rev Steven Carroll. Memori-

als may be made to the Hospice of Ltv-
ingaton County.

Mr. Rowland, who died Nov. 12 in
the Hospice of Living,ton County, was
a retired tool and die borker fbr Plym-
outh Stamping in Plymouth. Survivors
include: wife, Georgia: son, Doyle of
Kalarnazoo; daughter, Marilyn Mas»en-
gill of Plymouth; sister, Juhvia Rohe of
Phoenix, six grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
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BETTER HURRY! . . . OUR

Thomasville Gallery
Grand Opening Celebration

SHOW and SALE
is coming to an end!

All the finest by Thomasville ..,allat special low sale prices ...allin our new
Thomasville Gallery in beautiful complete room settings . It's been a great cele-
bration, but it's coming to a close soon. Come, share the excitement and the val-
ues before it's all over

Special Otter
Ni,w' 50% ott 1

1 .:111 1/n'] .F't'll.I| .11.l:,1/
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THOMASVILLE CAPTURES

4« 4THE FINEST IN CONTE.MPORAR)

This beautitul Precige Bedroom 14 13·pic.1
01 todayc Thomaville vling beautitulh
e.ecuted in furniture tor everv room in vour

heme Now· cale priced to, k .0--111 .

0, 1 1„3p-'-dil'R

1. #Al P

C Ttic•}}/4144.ill,/
€ rith '70

1{'K 4.lit

2·l'{ China 53 740 52.599.90

O.al lable
51 370 5 059.90

2.20 1....

Canrback 9 420 5 294 90
'ude C hair

Cine back

Arm C h/ir
9 505 5 349.90

now 799

Ostomy Open House
Catherine MCAuley Health Center 

Reichert Health Building
In the Lobby

Thursday, NOV. 21 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Ostomy product displays, free samples,
#terature, free health screen/ngs,

refreshments

Li

"French Court"

Dining Group in Pecan Solids
A de.IKn bern el traditit,n Supcrtor (.ralt.m,inJup ,ind
ele»Ince m <tvle t.nthfullv reproduced hv Tht,n,J.Villi· In
.tunning l'eun wlid, ,ind veneer,· Fri·nch Court .ind
ever,· mher Thorn.:.villt· I),ning I<i,(,m I. „n ..di· nin. al
lanta.lic (,r.ind Opening .aving.'

Enter

T OMASVII.LE UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM-CRAFTED FOR YOU

Thomisville hai it all - meticul<.u; railoring. Ouivandinx demin
and wperb quality in completelv custom-made Scilds. Sectic.nak.
Love Seats, Chair; and Sleep Solas More hne fabrics ti, chot,9
from than you can imagine

to win !

Be wre to enter our •witing
in-,tore iweepitakes. You
may win this beautiful Tho
ma,ville Entertainment

Center from the b.autiful

"Oriental My,tique" collic-
tion. IA worth §1800.

Sponsored by: The Office of Health Promotion
and Amicare Home Heattll Resources

L-For more Information phone 572-5675
+ 1

Spon,of/d by N Om©. 01 H.0. 0'.I'ollon

0-0,0u, S lin 01 Mozy PO .O.-

f, f 0/4/W// In 1031 *.A.......4„.
/>PC -4  &Oh-Y (30) 87„6„
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I COUNTRY CASUAL-BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED
IN RICH AMERICAN OAK

If country h your theme, Thomasville ellen Country Casual
in overy uyle catqory and In imaginative interpretations fof
your livins room. dining room or bedroom. All ule prked!

1050 E Michigan Ave., % milo East of Yp-nti. Opon Mondly Ind Friday nites 'til 9 p.m
90 Days Sime A, Ca,h. Tynof'* Extinded Terms. VISA or MASTERCARD

Our Frei Deli-¥ Slves You Evin Mol. Phone 483-4505
Frei Prof-onal Dicorating Allstance
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Cardinal accepts post 
Jeffrey L. Cardinal, former diree-

tor of the student radio station for

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools. has been named executive di-

rector of the Center for Handicapper
Affairs in Lansing.

Cardinal, a native of Plymouth,
graduated in 1971 with a B.A. degree
in radio and television and in 1979
earned his M.A. in mass communica-

tions from Wayne State University.
He spent 10 years with Plymouth-

Canton Community Schools as admin-
istrative coordinator of WSDP-FM

where he administered and developed
the radio program of the school dis-
triet.

Cardinal left Plymouth-Canton to

develop the promouon department at
WFSL-TV in Lansing, creating the de-
partment on the ground floor before
the station went on the air.

Since 1984 he has been teaching
classes in advertising and promotion
for the Management Development
Center at Lansing Community Col-
lege.

THE CENTER of Handicapper Af-
fairs was formed in 1977 to serve as

an advocate for handicappers and to
facilitate improved facilities for
them. The purpose of the center is to
promote the development, improve-
ment and expansion of community-
based, independent living centers and
programs to elevate the conditions

and status of persons identified u 
handicapped or disabled. -7/4

The emphasis of the independent
47

living movement is directed toward
community outreach and eduaUon,
consumer self-education, independent
living skills, and de-institutionalia-
tion.

Cardinal himself has been confined
to a wheelchair since being involved i
in a car accident when a student in

high school in Plymouth.
Cardinal was introduced to the pub-

lic and welcomed by Lansing Mayor
Terry McKane at an open house f
Wednesday at the center, which Is 10-
cated in Suite C-1 at 316 N. Capitol in Jell Cardinal

Lansing.

Legion fetes local youth
Young puple in thi Pilmouth-Canton ari weri hooo,id liat willied »

Pa•age-Gayd• Polt »101 the American Legion in Mymouth.
The Legloo held its Youth Night '05 dinner program in thi Mil- Standish

Room of thi Mayflo- Hotil 00 Saturday night
'rhe pati prood tohonor th-young adults from our community •ho

partkipated In thile Am,rkan I,glon prograini," Mid Colnelt- ™ Bo
ven, mast,r of corimcal-

The honor- In att-ance wert Weady Burelioo, Girls Stater; Klvin
Freeman and Brian Crumm, Byol Staterg and Pamela Alver, citi- 01 th•
year.

Those honored but unable to attend included: Janet McK,00, Girl, Stater;
Mark South, Boys Stater, and Engrid Erickson, Randolph Notatine, Eric
Sovine, Terry Tang ind Sean Budlong, citi:ens of thl y•ar.

The gueit :peaker at thi dj=er wal Dian Swart:welter, member 01 th•
Plymouth-Canton Board of Educatioo

Special guests included: State Sen. Robirt Geake, R-Northville Townlhip;
State Rep. Geald Law, R,Ply,nouth; Plymouth Mayor William Robinlon;
Plymouth Town,hip Supervisor Maurice Breem John Egan, Plymouth
Klwanis; David Opple, area coordinator, Plymouth Canton High; and Gloria
Banks, counselor, Canton High.

Invocation and benediction were pronounced by Claude Shishler, agistant
chaplain, Salvation Army.

Ancient Indians followed strange burial customs
A fishing hawk whistled through the

pines of the primitive forest and head-
ed for the pool by the spring as the sun
painted the evening sky in the gloriuos
colors of autumn.

The pristine waters of three artesian
springs bubbled forth from the good
brown earth to water the pleasant
glade and nourish the cornfield. The
bountiful' surplus from the springs fed
the hungry brook near by a stream we
now call Tonquish Creek

A thousand years have passed since
this beautiful forest was home to the

hawk and the heron and the wandering
Indian. This is the land on Ann Arbor
Trail between McClumpha and Beck
roads where the autumn of 1985 we
found evidence of a people who had
lived and died here a 1,000 years be-
fore. (Read Tonquish Tales, Obseru-
er, Nou. 7, "New mystery unfolds at
Indian bones st'te.")

WE KNOW THESE people were
very early Indians because we saw
their defleshed bones and the skulls
with the holes in their heads so that the

souls might find its way over the rain-
bow, as was their ancient belief.

But we still marvel at these strange
burials and wonder that they came to
light in this place at this time.

But is it strange? Since 1800 histori-
ans of the area have mentioned that

Ann Arbor Trail followed, part of the
way at least, an ancient Indian path.
Some said it turned in the Dixboro area
toward the Huron River. Perhaps this
house led to one of their shrines - the
ancient mounds that once decorated

the river's banks. The wonder is not
that they were here but that such a
place was found at this late date.

Before we again lose ourselves in
speculation about this, let us remember
that we do not have a Carbon-14

readout on those old bones, nor do we
have any old pots, or pipes, or other
anifacts from the site. Sometimes you
can identify a people by what they are
not almost as easily as by what you
thtnk they are.

This leads us to one of three possibil-
ities, and carbon testing is not neces-
sary to come to these conclusions. A
date by itself is not an identity, nor is
an old pipe an infallible tribal designa-
tien.

These people may have been very
early Huron, Chippewa, or Potowato-
mi. There is a slim possibility that they
were remnants of ancient Hopewell but
the lack of grave goods and other items
such as sepulchre design virtually
eliminates that conclusion. The deflesh-

ing marks on some of the bones are not
necessarily indicative of cannibalism
(probably a Hopewell pratice) but
rather of hasty preparation.

Authorities agree that there are
many mortuary parallels in the burial
customs of these early Indians. For a
more detailed analysis of this problem
than this space can provide, the follow-
ing books are recommended: Indian
Life in the Upper Great Lakes by
George Irving Quimby, Great Lakes
Archaeology by Ronald J. Mason, and
The Archaeology of Michigan by
James E. Fitting. All three of these
books may be found in Plymouth's ex-

Tonquish tales
Helen

Gilbert

cel}ent Dunning-Hough Library.
Professor Fitting's brillant book was

first written when he was teaching at
Cranbrook. Professor Robert Bowen,
then the director of Cranbrook's Insti-
tute of Science, was most influentiial in
encouraging Fitting to pursue and com-
plete this difficult task. Professor
Bowen, a product of the Plymouth
schools and the University of Michigan,
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bowen of
Plymouth.

Group interments, bundle burials,
perforated crania, and elevated posts
on which corpses were dried were all
common practices among these people.
Professor Mason reports from the writ-
ings of Jean de Brebeuf, a Jesuit mis-
sionary who visited a Huron settlement
on the eastern shore of Nottawasaga
Bay, Ontario, in May 1636. At that time
Father Brebeuf was an eye-witness to a
Huron Feast of the Dead. His account
is most illuminating, and some of it in-
dicates close similarities between their

1636 burial pit and the one found on
Ann Arbor Trail.

SO LET US GO back to where we
began - back to the hawk by the pool,
and to the artesian spring in the forest

glade, and in view of what we have
read and what we have seen, try to vis-
ualize what happened.

This is the evening of the first day.
Hundreds of tribemen have gathered
here in this secret place far from their
enemies who roam the river water-

ways. They have brought their dead
who have died since their previous
Feast of the Dead a decade ago!

The pit has been prepared and care-
fully lined with beaver fur. Four to-
tems decorate the area. There is the

eagle for the band who came from
Lake Simcoe, the bear who came from
north of Nottawasaga, the hawk of the
Wyandot, and the turtle of the Potowa-
tomi who have joined in friendship with
the Huron for this celebration.

As the sun fades in the western sky
an old Shaman, dressed in the royal
golden robes of a Huron medicine man,
followed by the chiefs of many clans
walk to the highest mound in the area
(near Beck Road). All are gorgeously
arrayed in their finest ceremontal cos-
tumes and in unison they raise their
arms toward the evening sun while
chanting the sacred words of the ritual:
"Ornana debendu dola; soma dola;
Omana debendu dola, Suumba. Suum-

ba." And on and on, over and over, until
the sun sets in the west. The people 11,
ten intently.

When darkness comes torches are lit

throughout the camp. The people re-
turn to their wigwams and to the long
house where special bodia are kept
Some walk over to the pit and toss in
the grave bundles of diurticulated
bones. They seem to do this by some
predet,rmined order.

Some of the skeletons are adorned

with bracelets and finger rings; others
perfectly plaln. It ts sald that they re-
move the jewelry before the final cov-
ering of the mass grave. They are prac-
tlcal people who think the living should
enjoy themselves.

A few people stand in the pit to ar-
range the bundles as they are lowered.
The faces of the grave helper, are
painted black. As each body was low-
ered the Shaman, or sometimes the
chief, sings out a special bles,ing ap-
propriate to the deceased, while the
drums beat softly for the :oull of the
departed.

The ceremony and the chanting will
go on for four days. They believe that
at the end of the fourth day the soul
enters heaven - a large Indian village
where one may be happy with many
friend and relaUves. They believe that
in heaven they play lacrosse forever.

THE FIRST DAY of mourning M
rather severe.

There was much wailing and even la-
cerating of the flesh with flint knives.
Some of the women became hysterical
andhad to be sedated with nome m,

terious herb from the Shaman's bag of
remedies.

Many torches lit the dusk Ind their
flickering light lent an eerie, feanome
light to the ceremony. The facel of
many were painted black while others
to indicate partial mourning, painted a
black circle around each eye. A wid-
owed women painted her face with
black stripes and will not be allowed to
marry again until after the charcoal
has worn off. The widow lets her hair

hang loose, wears old clothes, and »
fralns from participating in the ce)•
britton.

Each year there 9 an annual cer•
mony for restoring the mournen to
life. All those who had lost relativis
are publicly comforted and relea»ed
from penance. The widow will be hap-
Py again.

When the grisly ceremony of burial
is finally over there is another "cern,O-
ny of rejoicing" on the evening of the
fourth day. They now believe that €he
souls of their dead have followed the
Milky Way, the road of souls, to a great
village near the setting :un.

This second celebration laots for lev-
eral more days. There is much food and
firewater. At the communal banquet
the chiefs try to bring order and creite
fellowship for that, indeed, 11 one of *e
purposes of the gathering. But usually
only the old Shaman and a few wise
chiefs are fully conscious when the p,r-
ty finally is over.

(The next instaliment of Tonqu-
ish Tales will return to the French

of d'Etroit and their journey
through the Ohio Valley·)

brevltles
I BREVITIES
DEADLINES

Announcements for Bret,ities should be sub-
mitted by noon Monday for the Thursdav issue
and by noon Thursdav for the Mondav issue.
Bring in or matt announcements to the Observ-
er at 489 S. Main.

0 ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Thursday, Nov. 21 - The orchestras of Plym-

outh-Canton Community Schools will present their
first ·concert of the '85-86 school year beginning
7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of Plymouth Salem
High School, directed by H. Micahel Endres. Fea-
tured groups include the beginning stringB, the Mid-
dle School String Orchestra, the CEP String Or-
chestra and the CEP Symphony Orchestra. Open to
public. free admission.
0 PARENTING CONCERNS

Thursday, Nov. 21 - Patricia Pasick, clinical
and developmental psychologist, will be at the Can-
ton Public Library 7 to 8:30 p.m. to discuss con-
cerns, which parents frequently bring to her. Dr.
Pasick is associated with the Ann Arbor Center for
the Family. She has a special interest in the parent-
ing of infants, young children, and children with
school problems. To reserve a seat, call the library
at 397-0999.

I FBI AGENT TALKS
Thursday, Nov. 21 - Robert L. Mott Jr,, special

agent for the FBI, will discuss career opportunities
beginning 8 p.m. at the Canton Historical Society
building on Canton Center Road at Proctor, spon
sored by the Canton Republican Club. Mott also
will discuss the DeLorean and Shawn Moore Cases
and discuss weapons the FBI uses. A question·an-
swer period will follow.

I SKI CLUB SIGN UP
Thursday, Nov. 21 - All sixth through 12th

graden who live in Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools may sign up for the Plymouth Canton Ski
Club 4 to 8:30 p m. in Plymouth Canton High School
cafeteria. Membenhip fee of $54 is due at registra·
Uon.

I ENHANCED 111'
Thursday. Nov. 21 - The Conference of Western

Wayne will host a presentation on "Enhanced 911"
service: with a discussion on the benefits, costs and
planning for the service. The meeting Will begin at
7 p.m. in the auditorium of Livonia City Hall, 33000
CiVic Center Drive between Five Mile and Farm-
ington Road.

I RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
Saturday, Nov. 13 - The American Red Cross

Bloodmobile will be in Plymouth from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Mammie Temple, 730 Penniman (next to
Th• Gathering, opposite Kellou Park), Plymouth.
Spoosored by Plymouth Jaycees. For an appoint-
met, call Michael Armbruster at 971.9140

e THANKIVmO PARTY :
Saturday, Nov. U - Cantoo Parlu Ind Recre-

atlo• Mil opolor Iti nankliving Party for chil-
drle 40 &12 10·11 8.m. at Canton Recriation Cen-
te, Sheldon at M-gaa Aveue. Tb- Mll be •
cartooe carnival, Iam-, r'BMR""'*4 - "ectal
pt'• R..'Ull ar. I.=0 - may bo
m•de by calling 307-1000 bet-en *30 1.m. to 5

• L

p.m. weekdays.

0 GOLLIWHOPPERS
Sunday, Nov. 24 - "Golliwhoppers" (folklore and

storytelling) will be presented by Crossroads Pro-
duction at 3 p.m. in the Activities Center at Madon-
na College, Schooleraft at Levan, Livonia. Admis-
sion is $2 for adults, $1 for students, senior citizens,
and children younger than 12. For information, call
591-5056.

I MILLER PTO
Monday, Nov. 25 - Miller Elementary School

MO will have an open meeting at 9:15 a.m. in the
media center of the school. Plans for this year will
be discussed, including plans for a Santa's Work-
shop.

I CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
Monday, Dee. 2 - Canton Township will hold its

annual Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony at 7 p.m.
at the Canton Administration Building, 1150 S. Can-
ton Center Road. The ceremony will feature Christ-
mas caroling with the Canton Seniors Kitchen
Band, a visit with Santa, the tree lighting, refresh-
ments and goodies.

I KEEPING KIDS SAFE

Wednesday, Dec. 4 - "Keeping Kids Safe" is the
theme Of a presentation to help parents and adults
recognize and respond to kids with alcohol and
drugs. The program will be 6:30-9 pm in Canton
Township Hall and will be led by Nic Cooper and-
Rick McCoy from Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools. The presentaUon will cover signs and
symptoms of a drug problem, understanding chemi-
cal dependence as a disease, ways a parent can re
spond and available resources. Also Included are
two films, "Epidemic: Kids, Drugs and Alcohol"
and "Teenage Drinking: A National Crisis." The
program is sponsored by the Plymouth/Canton
Substance Abuse Task Force.

I SPORTS EQUIPMENT SALE
Saturday, Dec. 7 - Canton Parks and Recreation

i, sponsoring a Und Sports and Recreation Equip-
ment Sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the meeting
room of Carton Township Administration Building
at 1130 S. Carlton Center Road. Everyone ts Invited
to sell their u,ed sports equipment. Volunteers will
be on hand to supervile the ule so lellers need not
be present. All un•old equipment must be picked up
2-3 p.m. On Dec. 7.

Person: may bring their uled sport: or recre-
ational equipment to the Townihip Administration
Building between & and 9 p.m. Thunday, Dee. 6, 00
they can be marked and - up for the uk You -
the price for each 01 your iten, Canton Park, and
Recreation get, 16 porelt 04 •ach :ali. For infer-
mation, call :97-1000.
I GUARANTEED WHITE CHRII™AI

Thunday, Dic. 19 - ™ Canton Pariza and Ree, ,
r-Uon Department 11 •po•.O/241 110 *Gll#*mt.Id - *' /
White Chri,tmal" cootelt 101Cut...... 1/ 4 a ,
ellitilt •Inoir //91 h- E. 3/6/L ••-, iliwirci¥119*331now on Friday, Dic. 20, and rielive * :Cro,bfs "Whi CL-Jal" Album.are avallable K thi park• and rier•*t00:4  11/40,
met or 01 1,81•' 70"r nam• INV"'41*'llf JAC/0.44ph- 0-- to: C.- Path - R.*LIA-d*1150 8. Canton Caoter Road. Canton, 111*44,=
™.... toree--1...8, 0-1,The winner •111 be picked Thuhdly,Dee. lf. 3*'.
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• FREE SHOPPING ASSISTANCE FOR OUR HANDICAPPED OR
ELDERLY CUSTOMERS...JUST ASK OUR STORE MANAGER FOR ASSISTANCE.

..
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CHARMIN TIDE
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MISS CLAIROL Ealesse rIANFEESSE r
rURAL OR

SHAMPOO CREME AIRESSE?'

FORMULA FORMULA 

355 239 77

[S [T NA
IS IT CL

3

CLAIROL
1 nvikiC:-rAM•

CLAIROL
LOVING CARE

COLOR FOAM MOUSSE

955

-V-

GEN1-L- WAVE
COLOR HAIR

2 /299

/U CLAIROL
/'.11) ESSENCE SHAMPOO

· 7 INDIVID(JAUZED SHAMPOOS FOR
i al SPECIFIC HAIR CARE NEEDS

11·02 .79
BTL I

• FOR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE FAMILY DISCOUNT DRUGS SELLS
POSTAGE STAMPS, LOTTERY TICMETS AND MONEY ORDERS ... WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

74'OFF LABEL

--- ROMAN -

BLEACH
PLASTIC GALLON

79* ul I

SAVE 

MONEYSWORTH • MR. COFFEE

LIQUID -4=7 COFFEE
DETERGENT 1 111 FILTERS

32·OZ. BOTTLE 200-CT. BOX

88¢
1 10f-
64WV

CLAIROL
FINAL NET PUMP

A LITTLE FINAL NET GOES A
LONG, LONG WAY.

288

SEA BREEZE

10-OZ. +OZ.
ANTISEPTIC MOISTURE

266 259
1*02-133

20' OFF LABEL

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

4 TO 5 139
0Z

PUMP

.

.IN,rap T
UNICAP SENIOR CULA

SPECIALLY FORMULATED FOR STRESS Enlm
PEOPLE OVER 50.

90
30 FREE 566 .P ...1.
120 CT.

STRESS FORM
A MORE COMPLETE :
FORMULATION

60-Cr
BTL.

EXCEDRIN
THE EXTRA STRENGTH PAIN

RELIEVER

A

UNICAP M

NOW. SUGAR·FREE AND SODIUM- 
FREE

90
30 FREE 1;55
120 CT 

he·: d

BODY ON TAP

SHAMPOO
BREWED WTTH 1/3 REAL BEER FOR

SUPER BODY, SUPER HOLD AND
MqUB 1 THE SKUNE OF YOUR LIFE

225·CT. 1102 159
BTL.

Iheo

4-WAY
NASAL SPRAY

•REGULAR
•MENTHOL

152 oz344BTL

VISACLEAN
SPRAY EYEGLASS

CLEANER

1-OZ

SIZE

UNISOM
NIGHT[ME

SUEP AID

4*CT.

-"1 BOX

TUCKS
THE HEMORRHODAL
PRODUCT HOSMTALS

USE

100CT399JAR

MVADEC
COMPLETE BALANCE WITH
PRECISE 60SAGES OF THE
VITA-18 AND M-ALS YOU

71•i

TUMS
SOC)UM FREE

RICH 04 CALCRJM

AVAIL
CALCIUM INTENSIVE MULTI·
VITAMIN & MATERIALS FOR
WOMEN
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•1400 SHELDON RD. •CORNER ANN ARBOR RD. ®PLYMOUTH Tomi
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World of Timeles& Elesance-
L Forever Yours at Dittrich Furs

Our society may vary in many aspects due to cultural
differences, but most people on every continent will still
agree, that few will have the pleasure of experiencing in
their lifetime, a timeless treasure, known as true
luxurious quality.

This may have been the case until almost a century
ago, when Dittrlch Furs was founded.

For nearly one hundred years this Incomparable
furrler has stood the test of time and established a
reputation of success, based on quality merchandise
and a philosophy of genuine care and concern for all of
their customers.

Harold Dittrich Sr., Chairman of the Board, and his
son Hal Dittrich Jr., Chief Executive Officer, have
carried on the excellenqe that was first established in
1893.

LJI
.

A legendary reputation of warmth and concern for
customers, 18 a tlmeless tradition upheld at Dittrich's.

Step Into a world of elegance - a dimension of luxury
that began long ago...still exists today.

i

4

61 1!4 3 .4,4 4.

DIttrlch Furs, located at 1515 North Woodward
Avenue In Bloomfield Hills, as well as 7373 Third
Avenue in the New Center area of Detroit, offers
consistent credibility In their reputation, as a full service
specialty house In furs.

In the employe of DIttrlch Furs Is a competent staff of
true professionals, who are educated in their field and
who also believe In assing on that knowledge to their
customers.

Carolyn Ress, their Impressive operations manager,
feels that the customer comes to Dittrich's for a variety
of positive reasons.

She 18 very much aware that the decisions of
purchasing a fur of unusual quality le not a daily
occurrence. For this reason It la of paramount Impor-
tance, that the customers be educated In all aspects of
the purchase, before making their decisions.

4

r 9.

r

Historically this place In time began for Dittrlch's almost
a century ago...today the legend lives onl

Bridge the gap between fantasy and reality...make your dreams come true, with a furof elegancel

v. - '*Aa'li *41't· ' ri·!,t¥ . I
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2%74 6934*20

Douglas Behrend, Senior Vice Preeldent, and a
forty-five year veteran at Olttrich's, li very knowledgea-
ble In every area of this business and proud to be
associated with such a distinguished operation.

Mr. Behrend knows that Beauty le In the eyeR of the
Beholder and for th* ree/on encourages eve,yone
Interested In this type of purchaie, regardless of their
choice, to choose Dittrlch's...the furrler with dimension
and dlversification.

DIttrlch's offers every available quality fur for men
and women, In both the popular shorter Jacket u well
u the glamoroul full l,ngth coat, ranging from the
more durable furs luch al a mink, raccoon, seal,
coyote and beaver to tho beautiful yet delicate lynx and
fox.

For thi Ind61dual that prefers tot cr,ate a ooit that li
unique, Dmnoh Fur, 011,8 I de,n *WI that I
-mpat®' Ind 'ho w. */In Athe ORM of your

' Anhough th. ......1*0.,1,4Dmn.'* mer •t *f-- -- -INW&-

1.1 f $:11.4,51%-'.
,

,

Dittrlch Fu rs makes overy effort to give their custom-
ers outstanding -vice In every way, due to the fact
that they are by far the largest furrler In Michigan.

Dittrich's None Is the only,poclalty furrier thst off•n
every 'aipect of convenlence, including mammoth
vaults on the premleee, thorough oleaning of your fur.
a#type• of atterallon,- well al dolig1,4*dMdual
creallons to miet your spoolfic needs.

Hal Dittrich Jr., Chief ExeoutN OfRO¥: W * Dlf*b- ', '
tlonlet In this art. He know, 160 *I*d-Yl.Of hl• 1 .1
cuitomer, h a direot reault of mel-MIN UR to the.*A
exoiN•ilt •tand•rel thet 14 Gr1 **fI*99:::tfA
H•hed long /00 Ind thal al../Ill'IMILIN' 1/ 0-y„94

From generaion to
.,u·.·. 444.*449*,#; Prfi-RAW#I'-3. 'r

I .
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House OKs statewide, regional banking bill
By Tim Richard
staff writer

"It's a bit rare when all parties are
in agreement" Mid state Rep. John
Bennett in a political understatement.

After 45 years, the first major
change in Michigan banking laws sailed
through the House of Representatives
last week, was assured of passage in
the state Senate and was embraced by
Gov. James J. Blanchard.

The bill would permit statewide
brallch banking for the first time since
the Great Depression and interstate
banking for the first time in history.

"This could make Michigan and De-

Ski club reg
Nearly 800 youth in grades 6

through 12 are expected to join the
Plymouth-Canton Ski Club today in
anticipation of the first outing of the
season Friday, De€ 6

Registrations will be accepted 4-9
p.m in the cafeteria at Plymouth
Canton High School on Canton Center
Road just south of Joy

A fee of $54 - which includes bus
transportation for the season and four
lift tickets to Mt Brighton - is due at
the time of registration.

Outings are generally made every
Friday and Saturday from the P]ym

troit a financial center of the Mid-

west," said Bennett, D-Redford, whose

House Corporations Committee report-
ed out the bill 14-0 Wednesday

RERE IS the political chronology:
• The House passed the bil] 99-1 a

day later. "The black caucus all voted
for it. They were against it last time,"
said Bennett.

• Out of courtesy, Senate Com-
merce Committee Chairman Dick

Posthumus, R-Lowell, let the House act
first because "Rep. Bil] Keith (D-Gar-
den City> has been working on this for
11 years." Senate action is expected
this week.

listenng
outh Cultural Center Buses leave at 5
p.m. Fridays and 430 p.m Saturdays
and return at about 11.30 p.m

We average 250 kids a trip," said
Paul Sincock, a club director.

Joining the ski club can prove to be
a financial bargain, he added. "It
saves you about $5 a trip just on the
lift ticket, not including transporta-
tien costs."

Subsequent lift tickets and equip-
ment rentals are available to club

members at a discount - $8.50 and

$6.50, respectively.

• Gov. Blanchard announced his

support for this version because it "is
well balanced and will allow the bank-

ing industry to become more efficient,
diversified geographically and promote
more convenient banking services."

' Blanchard vetoed a similar Keith bill

last spring Among other things, he was
concerned that interstate banks enter-

ing the Michigan market might be able
to "import" higher interest rates from
their home states, thus avoiding Michi-
gan's relatively tight usury laws.

'I'm personally quite enthusiastic,
and Doug Ross (Commerce Depart-
ment director) is enthusiastic," said
Eugene Kuthy, former West Bloom-
field businessman and Democratic ac-

tivist, who is now Blanchard's commis-
sioner of financial institutions.

"THERE'S BEEN a lot of pressure
for Michigan to participate in regional-
ized banking," said Keith, a former
banker and Garden City school board
member who has been working on this

problem more than a decade.
"Ohio and Indiana have passed legal

lation, and Illinois is ready. If we don't
act, Michigan would sit here, dried up
like a prune."

Keith was born on a significant day
in banking history - Oct. 24, 1929, the

day two major bank holding companies
failed, "the day the bottom fell out, my
mother used to tell me."

Afterwards, state laws were de-

signed to protect local banks. Banks
were forbidden to have branches more

than 25 miles from the home office.

Later the laws were modified to allow

large holding companies such as NBD,

Michigan National and Comerica to
own many banks - but not to consoli-
date their operations.

'My constituents live in Garden City,
work in Plymouth or Bearborn, have
cottages at Clare - but there's no NBD
or Comerica there to serve them. It's a

tremendous inconvenience," he said
Keith said such a banking structure

is inefficient because "each little bank

.

.

has to have its own board, print its own
checks and meet its own reserve re-

quirements. There's no 25-mile limit on
where Sears and McI)onald's can do

business."

SUPPORTING THE bill was attor-

ney William Brodhead, former state
representative from northwest Detroit
and congressman from suburban Oak-
land and Wayne counties. He was rep-
resenting NBD Bancorp.

"With interstate banking, Michigan
banks will be able to acquire banks in
surrounding states, and vice-versa,"
Brodhead said in a State Capitol inter-
view

*'It's a nationwide trend. Ohio and In-

diana have signed it. Illinois is to have
it this fall, and Wisconsin is working on
it

"Within three years, there will be a
national trigger - banks will be able
to acquire another bank in any state of
the Union. The whole financial services

industry will be forming larger organ.

0

0

. C

.

.

t t

izations and becoming more competi.
tlve."

AS LAWMAKERS acted, Charles T

Fisher III, chairman and president of
NBD Bancorp, was making a speech in
Indiana calling for Michigan to adopt a
reciprocal banking law that would
*'bring Michigan into the mainstream
of financial services legislation."

Fisher spoke to customers of Mid-
west Commerce Corp., an Elkhan.
based bank holding company whose
shareholders overwhelmingly ap.
proved a proposed merger with NBD
Bancorp.

NBD Bancorp is Michigan's largest
bank holding company, with assets at
Sept. 30, of $16.1 billion.

"We believe a merger with Midwest
Commerce is not just a good opportuni-
ty, but a superior opportunity," Fisher
said. "Midwest Commerce and NBD

are both strong institutions, and when
strong institutions combine, everyone
wins - shareholders, staff and custom.
ers."
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medical briefs/helpline
I RED CROSS VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Adult Red Cross volunteers are need-

ed at St. Mary Hospital, Levan and
Five Mile. Livonia. Day and evening
hours are available for anyone interest-
ed in helping hospital personnel and pa-
tients. For information, call the Red
Cross at 422-2787.

I CPR CLASS
CPR Heart Saver classes are taught

the second Monday of each month at 7
p.m. in Oakwood Hospital Canton Cen-
ten Warren at Canton Center Road.
This course covers one-person CPR on
an adult, and what to do for a person
with an obstructed airway.

because of medical problems, meets at
10 a.m. each Thursday in the Peoples
Community Hospital Authority (PCHA)
Annex at Annapolis Hospital, 4420
Venoy, Wayne. For information, call
Dave Brunette at 595-1940.

I BREATHING CLASSES

Better breathing classes for adults
with respiratory problems are forming
now. Sponsored by the Center for Asth-
ma, Emphysema and Allergic Disor-
den, the series offers breathing exer-
eisa, informal discussion and educa-
tion. Registration is limited For infor-
mation, call 353-2270.
I RECOVERY OF MALE POTEN-
CY
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DONUT SCENE
42200 FORD ROAD

.

CANTON, MI

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23 & 24
0 1

O ELE-CARE'
Senior citizens in Plymouth-Canton

may participate in a "Tele-Care" pro-
gram in which telephone contact is
made daily with senior citizens to
check on their well-being. For more in-
formation, Canton residents may call
397-1000, Ext. 278, and Plymouth rei-
dents may call 453-3840, Ext. 37, or
453-2671, Plymouth Township Hall.

I OAKWOOD VOLUNTEER
GUILD

The Volunteer Guild at Oakwood

Hospital Canton Center continues to of-
fer free blood pressure checks 6-8 p.m.
Tuesdays at the hospital, 7300 Canton
Center Road at Warren.

0 CRISIS COUNSELING
If you want help in solving a prob-

lem, are looking for a referral, or need
information about drug3 or alcohol,
counselors at Turning Point Counseling
and Crisis Intervention Center can
help. Counselors are available 6:30 to
10:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Other hours are available by appoint-
ment. Phone 455-4900.

Turning Point is a non-profit com-
munity service of Growth Works Inc.
which offers crisia intervention and
counseling.

I COUNSEUNG, SELF-ESTEEM
Individual counseling and support

groups are available on an ongoing ba-
818 to deal with li atyle changes, de-
pre=lon, low Belf confidence, usertive-
ness, divorce, job changes and general
anxiety Penoos can work with these
inues individually or in groupi. Major
insurance coverages are accepted
Counieling and groupe are run by an
experienced and state-licensed social
worker. Call Mymouth-Canton Mental
Health Service, at 4594580 before 5
p.m and uk for Sandy Procha:ka

I PROILEMS IN UVING

Suburban Wit Community Center, a
noo-prollt community mental health
apacy, ha, announced that It, Prob-
le•» in Uving Clinic has limited funds
avallable to pay co-eling eo,t: for
ellect: b-d 00 their ability to pay.
Proill:g,oirated by cllet fee, or in-
=rance rmbelement are put into
09 limd to pay for thole Ilio Cannot
0/Mulhllf••

Thi Proble In I.iving Clinic pro-
Id- oetpanlat couniding to adults
id *milb Nra Iide vulity otprob.
b.-•4=/4-4

./4 ...... O./"Ill /"d"d//
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Annapolis Hospital, venoy at Annap-
otis in the City of Wayne, sponsors
ROMP (Recovery of Male Potency) at .
7:30 p.m. the third Thursday of each
month in the hospital's conference
room. This group is intended to provide
educational and emotional support to
couples who suffer from the effects of
physical impotence. Confidentiality as-
sured. To register call 467-4570.
0 HOSPICE VOLUNTEER
TRAINING

Hospice volunteer training, a 10- •
week program to prepare volunteers
for the Angela Hospice Home Care
Program, will be held at Madonna Col-
lege, Livonia, 6·30-9:30 p.m. Wednes-
days through Dec. 11. There is no
charge for the training program. For

0

information, call Madonna College at
591-5157. 0

0

I WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY

Women For Sobriety, a self-help sup-
port group to help women learn how to
cope without drinking, meets at 1 pm
Tuesdays in the Newman House at
Schootcraft College and at 7 p.m
Thursdays at Livonia Counseling Cen-
ter, 13325 Farmington Road.

Plea,e turn to Page 9

Several attend

health careers

day at Salem
Several hundred students . attended °

the Health Career Day held Friday at
Plymouth Salem High School.

The event was,pon,ored by the med-
leal office clan from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m
Friday. Region III of Health Occupa-
Uonal Students of America (HOSA)•ent
students from u cl- u Livont• and
u far away u Flint, Adrian and East
Detroit.

Purpole of the gathering wu to ex-
poee the students to non-traditiona] but
relevant health profenions to help
them become more aware of the scope
of careers in the health field.

Lynne M. Saley, national eastern
vice prilident of HOSA, introduced
guelt speakers soch u Sgt Rodney
la- who ipoke oahealth career op
pormiti- in the Ul Army; Jame•
Iratier, an ovel,1- co thihoditic ap-
proack; DI- Worlinaton, who lpoke
00 "B• All 1•at You Can; Dindra Pro
dia- - auls P1tino4- Noke
-0/ Im-•r• I •polt•

lou 38*db MCQI,id - Echal
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SPECIAL ONE DOZEN DONUTS sl.99
.

G Try Our Delicious Coffee 0

. 0

r-------COUPON -------1 We Sell Guernsey's

1 FREE DON,IT _21 Award Winning Ice Cream
. ,-------COUPON-------,
i Compare the Quality
1 of Our Donut : 50% Off On One ;
I to the Others , Regular Ice Cream Cone i . 0

| Donut Scene • COL•ON 0009 NOV. 234 &24• ONLY ' • .Regular Price 35' .
0

O 0

0 1

, Donut Scene Have You Tried Our Special 00

, COUPON GOOD NOV. 23rd & 240 ONL Homemade Waffle Cone?
Adulll Only | |

D-------COUPON-------- Adull, Only IT'S DELICIOUS
. 0

0

.

NEW!!! .

01 0 0
0 0 .

0 Z FRESHLY BAKED CROISSANT SANDWICHES & SOUP
O. 0 •

I .
0

'•  r------ -coupow,----.... 0
.

1 1

1 0 ON Price On One i-
 r.g-#1/2 O" Price On '

1 -- I I t-**fl 0
lur Croissant 0 011.a L.,1. On, Bowl Of 

Sandwiches
Soup or Chill I

Regular pnce * 1.95  .71&11 I .
0

Donut Scene 1 Donut Scene '
1 .1 1

)UPON GOOD NOV. 234 & 241h ONLY

 1 Aa•le OHY
COUPON GOOD NOV 23rd & 24:h ONLY I

¥ 1.-_-'u,•v•wy COUPON-------1 6-------COUI,004 -------1

0

Suggestion: When you iltop for Donuts and Coffee in the morning,
0

Why Not Carry Out a Croissant Sandwich for Lunch.
0 0. 0 0..
0° O

DID YOU KNOW?
THE DONUT SCENE IS ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DONUT
SHOPS IN THE U.S.? THE SPACIOUS 2500 SQ. FT. ENABLES US TO
SERVE YOU BETTER, IT PERMITS SMOOTHER PRODUCTION OF
BAKED GOODS AND EASIER CLEANING APPROACHES.

WE CAN AFFORD TO USE THE BEST OF INGREDIENTS BECAUSE
WE PAY NO FRANCHISE FEES.

OUR PRODUCT IS TASTIER AND STAYS FRESH LONGER. LET
YOUR TASTE BUDS BE YOUR GUIDE!

BECAUSE OF OUR ROOMIER FACILITIES, WE CONDUCT BAKER¥
TOURS FOR CHILDREN'S GROUPS. PLEASE CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT - 981·5858.

IF YOU ARE DRIVING EAST ON FORD ROAD "IrS WORTH THE
LEFT TURN INTO THE DONUT SCENE." USE THE SIGNAL·LIGHT
FOR EASY ACCESS. .1, 2 €
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Former clerk nears century mark
ly W.W. Edgu
staff writer

Sitting in the living room of her
home, Zella Collon, who served u a
clerk, office worker and buyer for Min
erva's-Dunning'• department store, be-
lies the fact that she now 11 97 yun
old.

Nothing please her better than to sit
there and turn back the pages of her
life to the time when abe rode the
street cars on Woodward Avenue which

were drawn by horses.
As she joyously recalls those days of

long ago, she tells that it wu a great
thrill and that sitting there in the car
one could hear the clutter of the hone's
hoofs banging on the wooden pianks
that compri8ed the road.

It was an enjoyable trip to ride on
those cars, and it wu even a finer thrill

to attend a moving picture house when

:be wu nine It wu the theater then

known u Wooderland on Woodward
Avenue.

She allo thrili with the thought that

the fol who were her customers at
Dunning'* still go to the store on Forest
Avenue in Plymouth and inquire about
her welfare.

She is crippled now and doem't leave
her borne But she enjoys reading ind
spend• a lot of time writing of the belt
thing: in her life. While:he has Do ide•
of wrIUng a book, she already hu writ-
ten d=ens of pages, detailing the high
points of her life since she came here
from Gagetown, Mich., 10 1889.

She recalls that when the Spainsh-
American War made Dewey a hero,
people wore pim bearing the slogan
"Dewey Did It"

ANOTHER FOND memory W her re-
collection of the days when she attend-
ed school.

Ve had homemade -t all the
ume height. The -ts weremade for
two children and the Ichgol wu heated
by wood :tovet We carried dinner
palls and lined them up at the rear of
the room. The drinking water we car-
ried from our neighbor': well, and all
of us drink Nom the same dipper."

Following that experience, she at-
tended hish school for two years and
one term at Michigan Normal College
which is now Eastern Mkh4an Univer-
Bity in Yplilantl.

She taught,chool for *30 a month for
two yun and then married in 1910. She
has had five children. Four have died.

A daughter, Irene Lyke, 11 still living.
She remembers when the depression

hit the country. When jobs were hard to
find, she was hired u a oateslady in

1930 She gave up her home wheo she
started work on preview job• But the
job which really left lt: mark oo her
life came when •he got placed with
Dunning'•

She worked at Minerva's-Dunning's
for 38 yean

An injury suffered when she wu 93
ended her ability to work. And :he now
is confined to her home. She had

worked at all morts of positions for the

clo;hing stores and traveled u an
agent or buyer. Now she Bits there in
her cozy chair enjoying the pleaunt
memories of friendly customers.

One of her fondest memories is the
anner held in her honor when she was

90 and was presented with a plague by
Minerva Chalken.

Ylwndl Novlm- 21,1- OU -228
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BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE PRESENTSN
ITS 5th ANNUAL , ,

.

• Chocolates        < • Records & Tapes

• Sweats 11 1 j • Lunch
• Baskets '9 • Entertainment

• Handbags *, • Toys

• Bake Shop • Jewelry

• Handmade Crafts '

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1985
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Holiday Shopping tb.: is f- for the whole fan@111

Coach glows
as kids smile
Continued from Page 1

"If the kids didn't have Special
Olympics, there would be no way for
then, to participate in sports,"· Gusfa
said. "The first time Lauren was in a
race, she was so excited that as soon u
she heard the gun, any gun, she was off
and running in any race."

Of the program, Herr said that she
was amazed that"everyone helped."

"I've never been involved with any-
thing like this before; worked like clock
work. Everyone got involved, the par
ents, the service groups and especially
the Civitans."

Herr coached 31 kids the first year
and anticipates 50 in 1986. Her biggest
thrill, besides knowing that their self-
confidence is being lifted, is seeing
their smiles.

"I just love their smiles, nothing like
it in the world," Herr said with a smile
of her own.

pturnoutl,
®bitruer

{USPS 436-300)
Pu-hed ovly Monday Ind Thursday
by Oblerver & Eccentric NI,#spapon,
36251 Schooloraft, LIvonia. MI 48160.

Socond-c- poitogi paid at L)vonia.
MI 48151. Addr-  man (eubicrip-

tlon, ch-,go of addlii, Form 3600) to
P.O. Box 2428, Livonle, MI 48151. Toi,-
ph- 891-WOO

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
N,#-t-d ..... per copy, 25¢

All adv-Ing publehed in tho Plym-
outh Obel- 18 •ubject to th• oondl-
tionolt-d In thi picable r- cud,
oopl- al -oh Ire *+Iable fromthi
advertl,Ing dipirtment, Plymouth Ob-
-rver, 488 8. Main, Plymouth, MI
48170. (313) 459-2700. T» Plymouth
0-M-- the Aght not to 80-
copt an ad'v,ftleers order. Obeer- &
EcoentrIc ad-takers have no Butho,Ity
to bind thil no:*Aple•, Ind only publl-
catlon of In adven!*ement ,hall con-
tutolinal Eoll,U,= of thi advltilifs
order.

carrier of the month

Plymouth

Dax Sammut, 14, Ion of Karen and Ken
Sammut of Plymouth, hu been named
Carrier of the Month by the Plymouth
Observer. DaL a ninth grader at East
Middle School, has been an Observer
news carrier since March 1984. Dax,
who carries a B average, plans oa at-
tending college. His favorite subject is
science Ind his interest, include fish-

ing, computers and sports.

Ilyou want tobi•
Plymouth Ob-N-
-*f, Ple- call

591-0500

R VILLAGE GREEN

D. Sammut

.:t

13,1

00 . ..and

thank you for

Toss R Party. "

It'* All You Nied

To C,#obrifil

Order personalized
imprintlng early
for the holidays.

Houn: M-F 1£>8, Sal. 10-6, Sun.

WHITE

PINE

ROPING

50 Feet

With the best nelection of holiday aupplieS at the bett
prices, there's e lot to be thankful tor at Toss A Party. GRAVE

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL--- BLANKETS
From 19 inch Oval Roasting Pan • Sturdy aluminum s6.99*

• Reg. $2.19
•Small Si. U.deco-d

oni,$1.69 now through 11/27 Limit 2

L.......... *m th/, coupon -- FRESH
• Southllold: 27831 Southtiold Rood *t 11'h Mile • 557-0152 arr
• Ltionia: MIddlebett & 7 M le Road • 47*·0102 ROSES
• Firmington Hilll: 28948 Orchard Lake Road

eouth of 13 Mit,•05546*

86.99
12-5 Maiti,Card, Viaa & American Express accepted.

Dozen

P

CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS

&

ARTIFICIAL
TREES

From

W. Germany

LOUIS

NICHOLE

' COLLEOIBLES

FANCY

CARNATIONS

0.99
Dozen

28611 W. 12 Mile Road • Farmington Hills
Between Middlebelt & Inkster Rd.

477-1410

LOOKING
FOR

KIDS

WATERPROOF
BOOTS?

SAVE

20 to 40%
CEDAR

ROPING

9.99
30 Feet*

*Supplies Limited

WREATHS

FRESH

Boxwood or

Douglas Fir
Decorated

CHRISTMAS

ORNAMENTS,
DECORATIONS

& TREES

by Silvestri
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ON ALL THE TOP BRANDS

eMI LOM,fro :Mot mART •01

QUALITY NAME BRANDS ALWAYS 20% to 50% OFF '
m14 Grad niv= •Dowl-m Fargaing:- !-hi Vilk, Oind

DAILY TIL I FRI TIL 1 SUN. TIL S 478.7011
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Saturday 10-5 33231 8 Mile Rd 01 Farm.10. R.)
Sunday 12-5

Mo..80& 0-1 8-- 04 1 476-4833 1 -| -
 Nov. 30 & Dec. 1, 1985 ,0

1 al r Admission: $1.00 476-8020

29300 Eleven Mile, Farmington Hills, Michigan
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NORTHVILLE DOWNS
November 25, 1985

Will Be Arriving Approximately 6 PM
(No cameras allowed inside track)

Don Miss
The Hitchl
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The magnificent Budweiser CIydesdale Eight Horse Hitch iscoming
to town.You'll see eight giant bay horses with white feathered legs,
perfectly matched and proudly pulling a bright red Budweiser
wagon. It's a sight and a sound to excite the spirit. Be sure to bring
your family.

(Inclement weather may cause cancellation ot a scheduled event.)

8GLE SNACKS -/04- I SNACKS

IBudweiser

4% 1( K f

RECEIVE
RECEIVE

SAMPLE BAG
SAMPLE BAG

UPON ENTRY. /-ING OF BEERS. UPON ENTRY Ir

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTORS OF BEER, INC.
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Woman killed by hit-and-run driver ODDS &, ENDS

'.· A 27-year-old woman waa killed
•' Monday when she was hit by a truck

while attempting to cross Michigan Av-
'enue

Laurie Scarlett of Canton had car

trouble Monday at about 5:45 p.m. She

left her car on the median on Lot: and
crossed Michigan to use the telephone
at a gas station.

According to the police report, she
had telephoned her relatives and was

recrossing Michigan at the intenection
when she was struck by a truck.

The truck, described as a Bilver or
grey stake truck, continued travelling.

Scarlett wa thrown into another

lane by the impact of the truck. where

she was hit by a second vehicle.
The driver of the second vehicle

stopped, however.
Scarlett was declared dead at West-

land Medical Center Monday at 6:40
P.m.

SALE 7
30% -7090 011

medical briefs/helpllne
4/

Irk! I OAE Clalifieds workl O 0&E Classifieds work! O 0&E Classifieds work! 0

Continued from Page 6

I HANDICAPPERS' HANDBOOK

The Metropolitan Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults, an organiza-
tion serving the disabled for 47 years,
has just completed the third printing of
its Handicappers' Handbook. The 53-

O 0&E Classilieds wc

page booklet serves the disabled by
providing information on where to go
and who to contact on such diverse top-
ics as government aid, camps, employ-
ment, orthopedic shoes, and many oth-
ers. The free handbook can be obtained
by contacting: Metropolitan Society for
Crippled Children and Adults, 1127

Whittier, Grosse Pointe Park 48230.
Phone: 881-4278.

I HEALTH SPEAKERS BUREAU

Catherine McAuley Health Center
(CMHC) is offering speakers free to
clubs and community groups interested
in learning more about health care.

Teen-agen and drugs, herpes, nutrition
fads and facts, and health care for sen-
ior citizens are just a few of the many
topics speakers of the McAuley Health
Speakers Bureau can address with your
group. If you are interested In a subject
not on the extensive list of presenta-
tions, the bureau will locate a
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MUSIC HALL CENTER
4:

J. Roland Wilson, Executive Director

MERCE
CUNNINGHAM

1.

DANCE
" COMPANY
1:

O Nov. 20-8:0Op.m. O Nov. 23-8:0Op.m.

O Nov. 22-8:OOP.m. O Nov. 24-2:OOP.m.
O Father of Fbetmodern Dance

O Tickets: $22 to $14 0 Floneer of Must vldeo

Bring acl lo Music Hall Box Oftice & receive lickets for any seat for Only $ 10!
•Not valki k* A-v:niiy ClileorCenw Alizii,Ine. Nol vahd -hct-disco-41

Call (313) 963-7680 To Charge By Phone
on MC, VISA, or AmEx

Group Discounts Call Us At 963-7622
1-,ckets available at Music Hall & all CTC/Ticket Wodd Outlets
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custom Vertical BlindsUVONIA 477-4497 SAV€ 7 g 0/
UP TO / 7 /O OFFSolect.d: Shodi Cloths •P.V.C, •Aluminum

P.9/:Cme:/3.it:9:58:gir.0.1./.2.4..il-IL- I./ir..I-1
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6 Reasons why GlebIF· is Best I
• Most substantial construction - 50% thicker . Exclusive 10 year limited warrantv. I

than ordinary Inlald vinyl flooring (ask for detalls)

• Most scuff resistant surface • Tough Iniald vinvl construction.

' • No·wax guardian wear layer surface .
Non-asbestos qukknoor backlng. 

'Minimum Durcruse of 20 ta Yarm or more
01/Ir Dro010 Dv haclo olitrm-@ ¢on-¥ I

Maornum of or,0 11) r, per purchase - ./mono,cem- 801 -5 I i
00. 9000 on Mt a","0 9000 or•¥

m,k floor I INE FLOOR COVERINGS SINCE 1925 v
LIVONIA• 822-8200

15986 MIddlebell (Between 506 Mile Rds.)
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Unattended bike :- ...

turns up missing
A black and yellow Schwinn moto-

crou bicycle left unattended and un-
locked on the front lawn of a house on

Oakcliffe was reported stolen last week
to Plymouth Township police.

The theft occurred between 8 p.m.
Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday.

A Cobra radar detector valued at

$135 was reported stolen from a car
parked at the Plymouth Hilton on
Northville Road. A window had been

smashed. A window was broken out of

another car at the hotel, but nothing
appeared to be missing.

A silver 1985 Pontlac Fiero was re-

ported stolen from in front of a house
on Woodberry.

A window was broken and three

screens were cut at Church of the Na-

zarene on Ann Arbor Trail, but it

wasn't immediately determined
whether anything was taken.

A witness reported seeing a white
male, about 5-feet-8, 135 pounds get
into an older tan Impala parked near
the church after 10 p.m. Sunday, then
drive watt)ound on Ann Arbor Trail.

A SUNDAY school office desk was

ransacked.

Two windows were broken on a
church bus in an earlier incident. Two

mates wearing red jackets were ob-
served fleeing from the scene. Gloves
with the name "Neal" stitched inside

were found nearby, police reports indi-
cale.

T-tops, no stated value, were report-
ed stolen from a car on Caprice. The T-
tops weren't locked.

A saxophone valued at $100 was re-
ported stolen from a car on Arthur. The
vehicle reportedly was locked and
there were no signs of forced entry.

In other incidents reported to city
police:
• A 30-foot aluminum extension

ladder valued at $250 was stolen from
behind a house on Sunset.

• A wheel and lire worth $100 were
stolen from a car at the Crestwood

Park Apartments on Sheldon.
• A Pioneer AM/FM stereo cassette

player valued at $250 was taken from a
vehicle parked near a vacant factory
on N. Mill.
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over 50 different styles of
"Natural looking" artificial trees - 96 OFF

· Fantastic selection of Lights - both Indoor &
outdoor

• Nativity Sets • Beautiful assortment of
garlands

• Lovely wreaths in various sizes
• Hundreds of tree trims

• Satin, glass and unbreakable ornaments
• Fancy, imported German glass
• Gift wraps and ribbons

1

00 'i.

FREE I HIM \
/ITH PURCHASE OF 6 FOOT OR LARGER

ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
Good until Nov. 27 · '10.00 F- Trim

coupon not vijd with any other coupons, specials or promotion t

- - - '' -ULLI#

, BUY ONE SET OF TREE LIGHTS, AND PURCHASE THE SECOND SET 
1 OF SAME VALUE 1
, AT 1/6 PRICE (Froms...0.d '..)

Good.-N. 27 1.8 19----------------------I

pat»
Rd. • Plymouth
dlon .- Sal.

[D Wed. E

Thi,

M 459-7410.-

WSDP / 88.1
(WSDP-FM 88.1 is the student-op-

erated radio station at Plymouth
Centennial Educational Park

(CEP).)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

THURSDAY (Nov. 21)

4-6 p.m.... Studio 50 - Host Rich
Petrucelli.

4:05 p.m.... This Day in History -
Local high school students report
on historical events.

5:05 p.m.... Family Health - Why
does drinking milk make some
sick?

7:30 p.m.... Game of Week - Girls
basketball game between Plym-
outh Canton and Northville in dis-
trict action.

FRIDAY (Nov. 22)

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m. .. Family Health - The

well-equipped medicine cabinet.
6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly -

Host Dan Johnston with sports
news from Plymouth Canton and
Plymouth Salem high schools.

SATURDAY (Nov. 23)

2-10 p.m. ... Special day of broad-
cast for state tournament girls
basketball ditricts.

6 p.m.... Salem vs. Livonia Steven-
son.

7:30 p.m. ... Canton/Northville
winner vs. Livonia Churchill.

MONDAY (Nov. 25)

4:05 p.m.... This Day in History.

2 874 Ann Arbor I
Christmn World B

CLOSE.RI

5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
7:30 pm. State tournament girls -

basketball district championship.

TUESDAY (Nov. 26) d
4:05 p.m.... This Day in History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m. ... Family Report -

Adoption, Part III.

WEDNESDAY (Nov. 27)

4.05 p.m.. . .This Day in History
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus -
Host Noelle Torrace. .

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

(Nov. 28-29)  i-
Stereo 88 will not broadcast be- .·4·

cause of Thanksgiving break. 't.

MONDAY (Dec. 2)

4:05 p.m...This Day in History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.

TUESDAY (Dec. 3)

4:05 p.m.... This Day in History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m. ... Family Report -

Adoption, Part IV.

WEDNESDAY (Dec. 4)

4:05 p.m.... This Day in History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health. 7 k
6 p.m.... News File at Six - Doug /

Grannan with news, weather and
special feature.

6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus - 4
Host Noelle Torrace.
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Nyou still beli- in me, save me.
Want o gift that lasts? There's no place ®Ite Nke Little
Professor on the Park to find It. Our shelves are brimdrg
with the best In books. to suit everyone on your ht.
Whars more. we have an excl#ng colection of other gIft
suggestions for you And Irs so nice to shop at Little Pro-
fenor on the Park: everything 11 convenlently arranged
Mendy, knowledgeab» sdispeot* are happy to assist
you Plut wel gIft wrap your dection at no charge. So.
make It easy for yourself. please everyone with a gIft
from Uttle Professor on the Palk

Shop MondarSaturday, 10 to 9; Sunday 9 to 4
VISA Masloia,4 Amlilcan Exple DInom Club

--lort on.16911'th

1 For nearly a hundred Years, the Statue of [.ibert> has
. tood on t he edge of the New World, Anierica'> most pow-

erful symbol of freefkimand hope. '[i>da>· the ravages of
, almost a century of weather and pollution have left their

niarks. Corn,sion has eaten away at the in,n framework.
' New holes continue to appelir in the copper sheets that
' form the exterk,r.

, Less than a mile away, on Elli>; 18]and whert· tile ances-
tors of nearly hal f of all Ameriint first stepped onto
American Moil, the Great Hall of the immigration Center
is a hollow ruin. Rooms a re vandillized, passilgeways over
gruwn with vet,;tation, walls crumbling in decay.

Inspiring plana have been developed to restore tile
Statue and to create at Ellis Island H living monument m
the ethnic diventity of thit, country of immigrants. But
unless restoratk,n is begun now, ceremonies marking the
hundredth annivermaries of these two landmarks in
Americas heritage could be held in commemoration of

e

KEEP
THE '

Ii*- ur-
trish.

nnies

national trrasures that no longer exist. Sections of the
statue have already been declared unsafe and closed to
visitors. The 230 million dollars needed to carry out th
work is needed now.

All of the money must come frnm private donations:
the federal government is not raising the funds. 'rhis is
consistent with the originm of the Statue. The French
people thernlves paid for its creation. And thousands
of American school children contributed to its construe
tH,n and to the pedestal.

The Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Centennial Comni
sion appointed by President Reagan is asking every
Anleric'an business, every American citizen to join in r
ing these funds. l'he torch of liberty igeveryoneh to ch
Could we hold up our hea as America if we aflowm
the time to come when she can no longer hold up henl

One hundred years ago school children gaw their pe
to put her up. Your dollars can keep her fmm falling dm
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Veteran campaigner runs Lucas bid
of 14, working on the first Mlchigan campal,n comultant and manager,
senate campagn for now U.S. Rep. worked directly with Ny,trom 10 1972
Carl Pursell from the Ind District. when N,trom ran Robert Griffin'§
whlch include, Plymouth and Livocia. campaign and shemerved u the organt-
Pursell later nominated her u a state zation'; director.
Republican youth committee chairman Patter- wu Introduced to 1.tran

in 1972. by Ny:trom during Lucas' campaign
for county executive. She met with him

She has managed congressional rac- again when he •u making plans to
es in Illinois and Indiana before man- switch political parties earlier thi i
aging a big upeet ina U.S. Senate race year and helped him coordinate that el-
10 Georgia in 1980. She worked for Re- fort in May.
publican U.S. Sen. Mack Mattlngly, In the Detroit 13111 Lucal Election

who then defeated 30-year U.S. Senate Committee- office, ahe currently heads
veteran Hermin Talmadge. She called a staff of three others, including an off-

the effort - the election of the first ice manager, financial director and di-
Republican elected statewide since the rector of acheduling and organtution.
Reconstruction - her most successful Although she makes her home in At-

campalgIk lanta, where her husband, a real estate

In 1982 Patterson was picked to run attorney, 18 based, she spends the ma-
Headlee's campaign. Patterson, who jority of her time Ln Michigan, living in
lists her occupation as professional Oakland County.

PO/#7' REUPHOLSTERING SALE
25% oFF In Stock

All Fabric

5 Day Service Available
Special Discount to Senior Citizens

Check our Prices on Carpeting and Plastic Covers
Assistance for senior citizens UPHOLSTERY CENTER, INC.

ly ™1 8,-
staff writer

A political campaign organizer who
w. railed in Northville ha, been

tapped by Wayne County Execuuve
Wilam Lucal to manage his campaign
for governor in 1986.

A coondante of Lucu suggested the
appointment of Mari Egbert Patterion
is a shift in command from Lucas'

close adviler and chief of staff D•nnit
Ny:trom, who managed Lucas' earn-
paign for county executive in 1980.

Pattersoo, who most recently Ln
Michigan directed Republican Richard
Headlee'• unsucce=ful campaign for
governor in 1980, Mid. however, that
she hu been managing Lucal' un-
nanounced campaign from downtown
Detroit offices on a «day-to-day» basis
since last August

Some feel that the Lucas campaign
team 18 attempting to take poliUcal
heat off Ny:trom by nuggesting there
has been a shift of assignment from
Nystrom to Patterson.

Nystrom has been the subject ofiev-
eral controversies during his tenure as
Lucas' top aide.

Patterson said yesterday she has
been filling the role of campaign mana-
ger for all practical purposes since de
came on board last February and
opened Lucas' campaign office last
summer.

'IT'S REALLY nothing different; I'm
continuing to do the same thing. I kina
of think they've made too much of

thle Ie laid. 9 wa hired to run

thing, 00 a day-today bula, and titles
have never been a big deal"

A GOP political pro from Oakland
County, who ia familiar with both Nys-
trom and Pattenon, Eaid be doein't
view the development uashift in Ny•-
trom's influence over the Lucas carn-

p.grl
=Dennis role 11 not going to change

one lota," be Mid. "What you're leeing
11 an attempt to mollify political peo-
ple who are pro-Lucas but feel that
Nystrom's involvement is detrimental
to him.

'With all the problems Nystrom's
created, they're trying to create a per-
ception that something': being done
about it.»

1*ut Lucas and Ny,trom are like
ham and eggC Uke source continued.
-He (Nystrom) is the major domo in
that operation. She (Patterson) may be
technically managing things, but Nys-
trom's going to be calling the shots. "

2ND DISTRICT GOP chairman Mi-

chael Legg said: 9 don't think anyooe
expects Dennis Ny:trom will be les
visible in the campaign. I don't expect
anything will change, and titles are not
important Denny's been a close per-
sonal advisor and will remain 30.*

He added that as campaign manager
Patterson has been 'filling that role all
along.»

Patterson, 32, who now makes her
home in Atlanta, Ga., is a Northville
naUve who entered politics at the age

Ft>
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100 FREE TURKEYS
100 Lucky Shoppers will be given a
FREE Turkey as they shop on
November 21-24.

: THURSDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.
FRIDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

SUNDAY NOON-5 P.M.

- And you may win a FREE BIRD!
And on Saturday, Nov. 23rd-
SANTA WILL ARRIVE BY MAGIC

in a Special

MAGIC CHRISTMAS SHOW
at 12 Noon

Featuring Magicians Jeff Hobson
& Carey

IT'S ALL AT WONDERFUL 1

Wonderland mall I

.= SHOP

The following organizations provide
services to senior citizens in Canton

and Plymouth:
Canton Township Senior Citizens

phone 397-1000, Ext. 278;
Plymouth Senior Citizens, 455-6623;
Detroit-Wayne County Senior Citi-

zens Information and Referral Office,
224-1650;

Medicare - Blue Shield of Michigan,

P.O. Box 2201, Detroit 48:26, phone
225-8200 or 1-800-482-4045;

Plymouth Community Council on Ag-
ing, 455-4907;

Plymouth Nutrition Program, Too-
quish Creek Minor, 1160 Sheridan,
Plymouth 48170, phone 455-3670;

Wayne County Nutrition Program,
44237 Michigan Avenue, Canton 48187,
phone 397-2777;

All Work Guaranteed i
FREE In-Home Estimates 838-9000 I PLYMOUTH & MIDDLEBELT ROADS • LIVONIA

7 r

ve n j-rrTT--9-1-,Tu= 27 , W v., -i
W. @Roan =ent.1 a ..les .. 1 1 . D 1 0 1 1 All -1 1 1 .11.1.

VHS RECORDERS 4-2
ONLY A COLE NATIONAL COMPANY

249 SUPER LOW PRICES
O SAVE *50.00

1 SUPER TOY SELECTION ,-
$0 DOWN ONLY $10.00/MONTH

IVERYDAY...ALL VIAR 'ROUNDI 1= ™

MAGNAVOX - ''
V•71 GLA

CAM CORDER ,dUI{DIX -, I ..... .11 :': 4.1.-:.1ONLY *log.9 1 as 129995*

7*Py
'With Purchase of Carrying Case 1/4

Mattel

HEART
FAMILY EE*jar--BRIGHTON LIVONIA WEST LIVONIA EAST CANTON

.4 4, g 38690Grand River 372605 Mile 15230 MIddlebell 45650 Ford

229-2010 591-1303 427-0101 459-2950

GARDEN CITY FARMINGTON SOUTHFIELD
33423 Ford 33298 12 Mile 23900 9 Mile

DAD and BABY
319 #MA or MOM and BABY

Dolls Sold S.P.'.t.
ly24"

F »(AL COST
Nash

THE EXECUTIONER
You Pay ... .. . 10.97
Less Mfr. Rebate 1.00

HOUSE SKATEBOARD

A-1 3 "-4 up Alls 3 ind up

t

3;

991 TOWN 49'7
FORTHEMAN
OFTHEHOUR

WHO VALUES HIS SECONDS

1%/ 0 01
11"11

j'It

Matchbox VOLTRON
GLADIATOR ROBOTS

12!0
No. 700120/110100 · A. 5 Ind L

V.E.N.O.M. M.A.S.K.

JACKHAMMER VEHICLE CONDOR VEHICLE

14" 4--,0.0 S.7
*4-UP

9 0' TC#01&1* by-rri,
•PHOR,9 16'MED

92.2 Nt-(te/'el

The ultimate watch from Baume k Mercier.
Gold plated and,tainle*, steel with

hand•ome leatherstrap. Record• •econd•, minute, and
houn of clapoed time. Impeccably, hand-crded

Baume & Mercier quality. *793.
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New kind of business lender studied by state
By Tim Richard
staM writer

It wouldn't be a bank. It wouldn't be

a venture capital firm seeking high-
risk, high-profit investments.

A "BIDCO" would be somewhere in
between And several local business-

men are enthusiastically supporting a
bill to create this new class of state-

regulated financial institution in Michi-
gan.

"It's apparent this financing niche is
not being addressed by banks or ven-
lure capitalists," said Rick Beer, presi-
dent of Cambrian Capital Corp. in
Farmington Hills.

Beer and others testified last week

before the Senate Economic Develop-
ment Committee on a bill to allow cre-

ation of Business and Industrial Devel-

opment Corporations - BIDCOs.

THEY GOT a warm reception from
Chairman Harry DeMaso, R-Battle
Creek, sponsor of Senate BilI 564.

DeMaso sees BIDCOs as a method of

attracting capital fleeing Hong Kong,
which is due to be taken over by the

excursions

Republic of China (Communist China)
at the end of the century. His commit-
tee will hold another meeting Nov. 19.

Richard- Francis. merchant banker

with Carleton, Ward & Co. in Birming-
ham, supported it on behalf of the
2,500-member Small Business Associa-
tion of Michigan, of which he is presi-
dent.

"They will offer a new source of pri-
vate funding to those persons who have
a good idea but are unat}]e to get it to
the marketplace because they lack the
necessary start-up or expansion mon-
ey," Francis testified

"At the same time, state regulation
will allow investor conifidence in BID-
COS."

BEER, WHOSE Cambrian firm of-

fers management and capital help for
starting businesses, said BIDCOs could
be of special help to fledgling compa-
nies with a -negative net worth" -
more debts than assets.

Banks can't lend to such firms be-
cause banks must have collateral. "But

a BIDCO make performance-oriented
decisions ralher than balance sheet-ori-

ented decisions," Beer said.
Francis, a former state banking

commissioner in the Milliken Adminis-

tration, agreed. "Federal bank examin.
ers would classify a loan to a firm with
a negative net worth as a bad risk,'' he
said.

Beer said BIDCOs could either loan

or invest in firms seeking technology
modernization and product develop-
ment funds. BIDCOs also could offer
management assistance for compensa-
tion - "it's something banks cannot
do."

A PREVIOUS device, called Bust-
ness Development Corporations, al-
lowed under a 1963 law, hasn't worked,
according to Murray Brown of the
state Financial Institutions Bureau.

No such corporations were
chartered, Brown told the Senate pan-
el.

William E. Holmer, president of On-
set, Inc., of Roseville, said, "We see the
need for 20 to 25 such 'growth funds' -
to distinguish ourselves from venture
capitalists who - rightly so - demand
a high return because of high risk "

Although the Michigan Bankers As-
soclation has yet to take a position on
SB 364, one bank president endorsed
the bill

'Banks can't take big risks," said N.
James Fitzgerald of East Lansing
State Bank. "The money banks lend is
not their money lt's the depositors'
money - But he said his "modest-sized
bank" would be mterested in forming a

BIDCO as a joint venture with another
firm.

FRANCIS SAID other investors

which might find BIDCOs attractive
are savings and loans, insurance com-
panies, trust funds and pension funds

"BIDCOs are not competition for any
existing institution They are comple-

A..7

j

mentary to our lending system," he
said.

BIDCOs could help companies with
financing packages that included debt,
equity and royalties, Francis said.

They could hold investments in their
own portfolios or sell the portion guar-
anteed by the federal Small Business
Administration in the secondary mar-
ket, backers said.

I WESTGATEDINNER

THEATRE

Dee. 8 - The Plymouth Y Travellers
will be going to the Westgate Dinner
Theatre in Toledo from 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Dee. 8. The $29 charge includes
the musucal "Mame " For information

call 453-2904.

I CARIBBEAN CRUISE

Wednesday, Jan. 15 - City of Plym-
outh Parks and Recreation in cooperat-
ing with Bianco Travel & Tours will be

offering a Florida and Caribbean vaca-
tion package. The trip win begin Jan.
15 and the charge will be $1,299 per

person (based on double occupancy).
The trip will include one week in Flori-
da {Ft. Lauderdale and Orlando) and a
one week Caribbean Cruise (St. Thorn-
as, St. Croix, and Nassau) Any interest-
ed adult may call the recreation de-
partment at 455-6620 for more infor-
mation.

I HAWAII CRUISE

Jan. 30 - The Plymouth Y Travell-
ers are planning a seven-day Hawaii
Cruise on the S.S. Independence from
Jan 30 through Feb. 9,1986. The cruise
inc]udes tours of Hilo, Kona, Maui and

Kauai. The precruise features includes
three days and two nights in the
Hawaiian Regent Hotel. Features on
the cruise include a Wednesday night
buffet, the Johnny Lum Mo Polynesian
Show, a Showtime at Sea revue, major
motion pictures daily, dancing nightly
with the ship's orchestra, pool party
and Hawaiian sing-along, bingo, lei
making, ukulele and bula classes, ping
pong, shuffieboard, dancercise and ex-
ereise classes, a passenger talent show,
Captain's Aloha Dinner and a Broad-
way Revue Farewell Show. For infor-
mation, call the Plymouth Community
Family YMCA at 453-2904.
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BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

Jack-knifed
This truck jack-kniled at 1-275 and Ford Road in fire departments responded to the accident
Canton Monday at 1:16 p.m. Canton police and There were no injuries.
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 There are some
very interesting ways

you can find a doctor. . I
You can ask friends, relatives or

co-workers for a recommendation.

Since there are as many opinions as
there are people, you may end up
with a confusing collection of names
and phone numbers. Without having
the slightest idea of who the doctors
are or where they're located.

You may also choose to open up
your telephone book and, well -
good luck.

4: fr<>1

Or you can call Providence
Hospital's Physician Referral Service
at 424-3999. It's quick, professional
and personal.

71

B.

When you call the Physician
Referral Service, we'11 help you find a
doctor close to your home or where
you work. We'll put you in touch with
physicians specializing in atl areas of
medicine. And if you prefer a male or
female doctor, we'11 see to it your
preference is met. Most importantly,
when you call the Physician Referral

Service, you'll be put in touch with
physicians who have a strong affil-

. iation with one of Michigan's

.J leading hospitals - Providence.
Save yourself from the time-

consuming frustration of
finding a doctor. Call

Providence Hospital's Physician
Referral Service at 424-3999 and

get the sound, professional advice
you need in finding a qualified
physician.
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* TEEN 3 ON 3 BASKETBALL
A teen 3 on 3 basketball league is being spon-

sored by the Salvation Army Community Center,
Main just Bouth of Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth.
The league will begin Jan. 8 and run through March
with games being from 3:30 to 7 p.m. Wednesdays.
Ages are 13-18 (or high school) only. For more in-
formation, call Jeff Beachum at 453-5464.

0 MEN'S FLOOR HOCKEY

A men's floor hockey league is being formed by
the Salvation Army Community Center on Main
south of Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, beginning Jan.
11 and running through May 8 beginning 9 a.m.
each Saturday. Teams should form now and call
immediately to reserve a position. Teams should be
registered by Friday, Dec. 27. To register, call Jeff
Beachum at 453-5464.

1 .,

0 VOLUNTEER TRAINING

Growth Works Int. is conducting volunteer re-
cruitment and training to prepare volunteers for
Crisis Phone Intervention and phone line counsel-
ing. The training covers communication, empahty
listening, building and bonding relationships, bro-
kerage skills, crisis intervention, depression man-
agement, loss and grief, alcohol and substance
abuse, and problem-solving methods.

Training is open to any interested person; no pre-
vious experience is necessary. After the initial
training program, it Is required that volunteers
make at least a six-month committment to three

nights per month. For further information and a
training schedule, contact Sue Davis at 455-4902
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday through Friday.

I PARENT/CHILD GUIDE
PROGRAMS

If you like camping, canoeing, making crafts, and
learning about American Indians, you will like the
Y Indian Guide programs. The charge of $30 in-
cludes a family membership in the Plymouth Com-
munity Family YMCA. The programs include: Indi-
an Guides, fathers and sons, ages 5 and older; Indi-
an Maidens, mothers and daughters, ages 5 and old-
ec Indian Princess, fathers and daughters, ages 5
and older; Indian Braves, mothers and sons, ages 5
and older. Interested parents may come to the
YMCA office at 248 S. Union, Plymouth, to sign up
between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
For information, call 453-2904.

I FREE PRESCHOOL

Are you the parent of a 3- or 4-year-old? Are you
in a low-income bracket? Are you a foster parent
or do you have a handicapped child? If you can
show proof of any of the above, you still have time
to enroll for this excellent free program designed
for the family. Plymouth-Canton Head Start needs
3-year-olds and your child may qualify for this free
preschool experience. For information, call 451-
6656.

I BOY SCOUT ANNIVERSARY
Because the Boy Scouts of America is celebrat-

ing its 75th anniversary this year, Boy Scout Troop
743 invites any interested boy to join the troop in
celebrating this special year. For more informa-
tion, call Russ Crum at 981-3671.

I LUMINARIES SALE

Trailwood Gardens Club will begin its seventh
annual sale of Christmas Luminaries. The 15-hour
candles and bags are available from any member
or by calling 459-1999, 459-3797, or 455-9024. All
profits are returned to the community.

FOUR

.1

I SENIOR EXERCISES
"Feeling Good" 13 the name and the goal of this

class from noon to 1 p.m. Mondays at the Plymouth
Salvation Army Community Center, Main Street
145 blocks south of Ann Arbor Road. Instructor Jan

Fuller will lead you through a series of exercises
and stretches to increase your flexibility. All levels
of physical fitness can be accommodated. The
charge is $1 per session. For information, call the
Canton Seniors at 397-1000 or the Salvation Army
at 453-5464

I SENIOR VOLLEYBAU

Recreational volleyball for senior citizens is of-
fered from 10 a.m. to noon Thursdays at the Salva-
tion Army Community Center, Main 1 4 -block
south of Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth. There is a
fee of $1 per visit. For information, call Jeff
Beachum at 453-5464.

I OPEN BASKETBALL

Plymouth Salvation Army offers open, informal
men's basketball 7-10 p.m. beginning Wednesday,
Jan. 8. The charge is $1.50 per visit. For informa-
tion, call 453-5464.

I LADIES DAY OUT

Plymouth Salvation Army Community Center at
9451 Main south of Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth is
offering a six-week women's aerobies/exercise
class 9:30-10:30 a.m. You may sign up for one or
both classes a week. For information, call Jeff
Beachum at 453-5464.

I CANTON TOPS

Canton TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) No.
1236 meets each Thursday at Faith Community
Church on Warren Road just west of Canton Center
Road. Weigh-in is at 6:30 p.m. with the meeting 7-8
p.m. The group is open to teens, men and women.
Open enrollment is taking place. Call 456-2656 or
459-5212 evenings.

I ISSHINRYU KARATE

Isshinryu Karate classes are 8 to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays at the Canton Recre- ,
ation Center on Michigan Avenue at Sheldon for
people ages 9-50.. Fee is $35 per person for 10
weeks. Canton Parks and Recreation is sponsoring
karate lessons for all levels. Sam Santilli, 5th-de-
gree black belt, will Instruct all ages. Register at
the recreation center in person before classes on
Wednesday or Thursday. Registration is continu-
otis. For more information, call the recreation de-

Ple,De turn to Page 16
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Ford, Pursell split on water resource bill
w area members of Con-

'ecorded on major roll-call
the week ending Nov. 15.

ortHOUSE

PROJECTS - The House

for and 60 against, and sent
e the first major water re-
it has approved since 1976,
hat would build some 230

1 and upgrade about 150 ex-

IR 6) would spend up to $20
as many as 13 years for

flood control, port develop-

age and other water proj-
ig the great majority of the
ssional districts and all

it Utah, South Dakota and

, House said the bill is veto-

3 it contains too much pork
, too expensive.
! House cost-cutters and the

tal lobby praised it for
>sharing a major new com-
ederal water policy. Under
s localities and states must

Open Thani
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gress were r
votes during
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passed, 358 1
to the Senab
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a measure 1

new project
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The bill (I-
billion over

navigation, j
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ects affectir

435 congre
states excel
Vermont.

The Whit€

bait becaus*

barrel and i

But White

environmen

making cosl
ponent of f(
cost-sharing

help pay for projects that bring them
economic benefits.

Memben voting yes supported the
bill.

Voting yes: William Ford, D-Taylor,
Sander Levin, D-Southfield, William
Broomfield, R-Birmingham.

Voting no: Carl Punell, R-Plymouth,
Dennis Hertel, D-Harper Woods.

VETO OVERRIDE - By a vote of
380 for and 32 against, the House over-
rode President Reagan's veto of a bill
that sets broad policy goals and priori-
ties for biomedical research conducted
by the National Institutes of Health.

The Senate, which orginally passed
the legislation unaimously, was set to
also override the veto and make the
billlaw.

The measure (HR 2409), which is not
a money bill, in part requires the NIH
to give research priority to amictions
such as arthritis and Alzheimer's dis-
ease. Reagan said Congress was unduly
injecting itself into NIH affairs.

Henry Waxman, D-Calif., who voted
to negate the veto, said lawmakers

isgiving Day 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

EGGNOG

Rich, Creamy,
Freshand

'11

Roll Call Rept
"feel that if the taxpayer's dollars -
$5 billion a year - are being used for
biomedical research, we ought to spell
out some of our priorities."

Robert Michel, R-Ill., aaid he was
voting to sustain the veto but that "I
certainly do not have my heart in it."

Members voting yes wanted to over-
ride the presidential veto.

Voting yes: Pursell, Hertel, William
Ford, Ikvin, Broomfield.

PLANT CLOSINGS - By a vote of
'215 for and 193 against, the House
adopted an amendment that crippled a
bill in behalf of workers who lose their
jobs when management closes plants
or orders extended layoffs.

The amendment was supported by
the Chamber of Comerce of the U.S.
and opposed by the AFL-CIO. The bill
(HR 1616) was called off the floor as a
result of this vote.

The bill requires employers with 50
or more workers to give 90 days notice
of any plans to close a plant, begin
massive layoffs or inflict deep cuts in
working hours.

This amendment stripped the bill of
its requirement that management con-
sult well in advance with unions to seek

alternatives to closing3 or massive
layoffs.

Foes said the requirement would en-
able unions to obtain court rulings to
prevent companies from shutting down
or curtailing plant operations, thus put-
ting judges rather than management in
charge of a company's destiny.

Steve Bartlett, R-Texas. who spon-
sored the amendment, said the consul-
tation requirement amounts to "forcing
the continued operation of a failed or
failing business."

Silvio Conte, R-Mass., said the re-
quirement would "give our working
people and our communities at least a
slingshot against the Goliath of sudden
unemployment."

Members voting yes wanted to delete
the consultation provision and thus
cripple the plant-closing bill.

Voting yes: Pursell, Broomfield
Voting no: Hertel, William Ford,

Levin.

SENATE

IMPORT LIMITS - By a vote of 60
for and 39 against, the Senate passed
and sent to conference with the House

a bill (HR-1562) that curbs imports of
certain foreign-made shoes, textiles
and apparel.

The bill's main thrust 11 to slash tex-

tile imports from South Korea, Taiwan
and Hong Kong and freeze at 1984 lev-
els textile shipments from several
other countries, moet of them Alian.

It also limits non-rubber footwear
imports and requires the Administra-
tion to seek to reduce copper importi

President Reagan has aU but
promised to veto the bill u protection-
ist, saying it would bring immediate re-
taliation against farmers and other
American exporters.

Supporter Ernest Holliings, D-S.C.,
said 'the American people are sick and
tired of watching their nation sink ever
lower toward Third-World status while
their leaders operate under a free-
trade pohcy that exists only in books."

Opponent Daniel Evans, R-Wash.,
said "the consumer impact is going to
be large" because import quotas lessen
competition and drive up prices. "The'
gross cost is $10 billion, maybe more
per year..."

Senators voting yes favored the bill.
Voting yes: Carl Levin, Donald Rie-

gle.

FARM EXPORTS - By the same
tally of 60 for and 39 against, the Sen-
ate tabled (killed) an amendment to ex-
empt countries that buy large quanti-
ties of American farm products from
stringent new import quotas On tex-
tiles, apparel and non-rubber footwear.

The White House-backed amendment

exempted from the quotas all nations

that import more than $400 million an-
nually in American agricultural prodz
ucts.

Its chief goal was to prevent Asian
textile exporters form retallating,
against U.S. farmers. It would have efu
fectively nullified the new legislation '
CHR 1562; above.)

Senators vottng no favored the ex-
emption for nations that are major mir-
chaserlof US. farm products.

Voting yes: Ikvin, Riegle
11 4 u 6

OIL AND GAS REVENUE - By 4,
vote of 54 for and 45 against, the Sen-
ate tabled (killed) an amendment to the
fiscal 1986 budget reconciliation bill
CHR 3128) concerning the allocation of
oil and gas revenue from trracts lying
between three and six miles offshore.

The amendment proposed a smaller
revenue share for Imisiana, Texas,
California, Alabama, Alaska, Mississip-
pi and Florida and a larger share of the
U.S. treasury.

Supporters of killing the amendment
said those coastal states deserve their
fair share of Outercontinental Shelf

(OCS) oil and gas revenues, while back-
ers of the amendment said the formula

left intact by this vote would cost fed-
eral taxpayers up to $8 billion over 30
years.

Senators voting yes favored a larger
share of OCS oil and gas revenue for
the seven coastal states.

Voting no: kvin, Riegle.
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Sunday, November 24
Noon to 5 p.m.

You are cordially Invited to preview our shops decorated In our finestChristmas fashion. They're filled with delights sure to please. Join us
for a special day of fun and Christmas Cheer.

Santa Parade - 1 P.M.

Mill Race Historic Village Open House & Sale
Noon to 5 p.m. • Griswold Street • North of Main
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my TIm Micha,d
staff writer

The senator placed four calls and got
four "no answers."

Four offices of state government
told Sen. Harry DeMaso they "do not
oppose" or have "no polition" on his
pet bill-tocreatea Department of
Tourism as the 20th department. tut
they also gave him no words of encour-
agement.

D*Maso, R-Battle Creek, chairman
of the Senate Comittee on Economic

Development, last week sought a show-
down with department heads whom he
accused of avoiding the issue of the
20th department.

Instead, he got a three-hour meeting
with second- and third-level officials,
most of whom liked things the way
they are.

STATE GOVERNMENT is limited

to 20 departments under the 1963 con-
stitution, but only 19 ever were creat-
ed. One more department is permissi-
ble, and DeMaso wants it to advocate
the interests bf tourism, an $11 billion
industry, which ties with agriculture as
Michigan's second largest.

"Ninety-nine percent of those in the
travel business want a 20th department
of tourism. But from the state agen-
cia, I get only objections - or si-
lence," he complained.

Under DeMaso's bill, some functions

would be taken from the departments
of Public Health, Transportation, Natu-
ral Resources and Commerce to create

a Department of Tourism and Cultural
Affairs.

"We do not oppose" the 20t¥ depart-
ment, said Jack Walker, assistant to
the director of the Department of Pub-
lie Health. DPH's functions of inspect-
ing swimming pools would be trans-
ferred to the Tourism Department.

But Walker said a Tourism Depart-
ment is "not oriented toward the pre-

venUon of infectious diseue," the pur-
pooe of swimming pool inspectiono. He
added that DPH can't clearly split off
the function of campground inspection
from the other functions it performs.

A SPOKESMAN for the Michigan
Department of Transportation (MDOT)
sald its travel information program la
tied closely to the freeway program.

InformaUon centen are maintained

by MDOr staff within freeway rights-
of-way and couldn't be conveniently
separated into a Department of Tour-
ism, said Chuck Sweet, manager of the
travel information program.

Altogether, Sweet said, MI)OT oper-
ata 67 rest stops that provide Borne
kind of travel information employing
63 persons and costing $1.7 million. It
coordinates literature with local organ-
izations, including private camp-
grounds.

"Why," DeMa80 asked, "are national
forests off the state highway map? I
would imagine those should be part of a
map."

"I don't know," said Sweet, prornls-
ing to come back with an answer.

DeMaso's research showed that

many states' highway maps also indi-
cate U.S. National Forests. MI)OT's
map hasn't shown national forests
since 1962. The four naUonal forests

within Michigan's boundaries have 3
million acres and about 80 camp-
grounds.

"Ever think of serving some Michi-
gan cherry julee to travelers?" DeMaso
asked, noting that Florida serves
orange and grapefruit juice at its I-75
service center at Ocala.

Sweet replied that MI)OT was ap-
proaching the Agriculture Department
on such a project.

"Maybe we ought to give 'em a little
punch," DeMaso replied.

"WE BELIEVE all the pieces are in
place," said Rufus Anderson, deputy di-

rtment of Tourli
rector of the Michigan Department of keep them (programs) all if clear pro-
Natural Relourcei (DNR), merely hint- gram direction and money were pro-
ing hil department oppoeed the bill. vided."

DNR hu produced a five-year state He uked DeMuo'§ support in in-
recreation plan addre,ming the prob- crea:ing fee• for parkland•, flihing and
lems of urban waterfroot development hunting lice:-.
lakei, streams and recreation needs.

We are land managers fint, with DeMalo criticized DNR for wanting
knowledge of the belt land u•eg" Bald to increasestate park feel, fearing that
Andenon, adding that "from a pro- rizing fees would dieurage park us-
gram management standpoint, we'd age.
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ANTIQUE AUCTION
Friday, November 22 - 7 p.m.

Saturday, November 23 - 12 Noon
T At our Galleries. 823 WOODWARD AVE., PONTIAC, Mi
'FEATURING, A Wide Variety of International Antiqueo,
Furniture and Accessories from a Container shipped from
England diverted to Detroit for immediate auction to latisfy -
crediton both in the U.S. and England with additions from
expiring consignments. THIS AUCTION IS A MUST FOR
DEALERS OR COLLECrORS OF ENGLISH OR ORIENTAL
ANTIQUES.

t'ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL PORCELAINS: Doulton Stat-
ers, Carlton Lustreware, French Coraline, Limoge, Faience, Old Parix
Crown Devon Lustreware, Royal Doulton Flambe, Ridgeways, Royal
Crown Derby, George Jones, Royal Worcester, Coatport, etc.
ORIENTALIA; Chinese Export, Kutani, Imari, Noritake, Sauuma,
Cloionne, Toa Kwang, Plaques, Ivories, Hardstones, etc.
FURNITURE, Hepplewhite Work Table, 6Oak Ladder Back Chain,
Queen Anne Drop Leaf Table, Regency style Mahogany 3 pedestal

' Dining Table, 8 Mahogany Dinin, Chairs, Antique Sheraton style;Sideboard, Chippendale style Desk, Pr. Chippencale Btyle Chest of
';Drawers, Curios, etc.
ZPAINTINGS, PRINTS, MARBLE & BRONZE STATUARY
ART GLASS & CUT CRYSTALi Loetz, Moser, Webb, Bristol, etc.

H PEWTER & SHEFFIELD SILVER, Cruet,em, Entre
ike Baskets, Tea sets, mugs, flatware, Ash sets, etc.
oyal Dolton Figures and Mugs includingSanta, Paperweights,
Bottles, Art Nouveau and Art Deco Accewories, Clocks, Lettor
ip desks, etc
MION: Thursday, November 21. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday,
• 22, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and one hour prior to each Evion.
OGUES, $2.00 at the door, $3.00 by mail
, Co,h, Check, American Expre,0, MuteTCard, Vin
ren Pr(imium on all lots) ABSENTEE AND QUALIFIED
ONE BIDS ACCEFTED.
)WACC041NG CONSIONMENTS FOR FUTURE AUCTIONS

„B. CHARLES'7
CALLERIES' ./ SINCk 19,9

AUCTIONEERS• APPRAISERS• ESTATE SPECIALISTS
I *bod•W A-ue • Pe-ce Mkhn 4005; • (113)3119203
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, for your Information

Flexi ble gas rate
offered industries

Continued from Page 13

partment at 397-1000, EIt. 212, between 8:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

0 VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT
Canton Care Council, an affiliate of the Ann Ar-

bor-based Community Councils Association, is seek-
ing volunteers interested in enhancing the quality
of life for nursing home residents. Volunteers serve
on the council, which meets once a month to plan
social, service or educational activities for resi-
dents at Cantorb Care Center. The time commit-

ment is three to six hours per month. For more
information, contact Kathy Belisle at 981-2382.

I SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICES

Preprimary special education servic es for chil-
dren 6 and younger are available through Plym-
outh-Canton Community Schools. If you have a
child who may be mentally or emotionally im-
paired, have a physical or visual disability, or a
hearing or speech impairment or learning disabili-
ty, call the Infant and Preschool Special Education
Program at Farrand Elementary School, 451-6610,
for information.

0 OPEN SKATING

The fall and winter open skating schedule at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, will be as
follows: Mondays, 1 to 2:45 pm. and 7-8 p.m.; Tues-
days and Thursdays, 8:30 to 10:40 a.m„ 1 to 2.50
p.m. and 3:50 to 5:20 p.m.; Wednesdays, 1 to 2:50
p.m.; Fridays, 8:30 to 10:40 a.m. and 1 to 2:45 p.m.;
and Sundays, 2 p 3:20 p.m. and 3:30 to 4:50 p.m.
Fees are $1.25 for adults, $1 for children and skate

rental is 50 cents. For further information, contact

the recreation department at 455-6620

I GENEALOGY INSrRUCT1ON
Is there a skeleton in your closet? Would you like

to find out? Join Clinton Seniors 12:30 to 3 p.m
Tuesdays at the Canton Recreation Center and get
help tracing your family tree. A genealogy instrue-
tor will give individual attention and assistance.
Also included are field trips and informational
speakers. The class is free and high school credit
may be earned. For information, call the Canton
Seniors at 387-1000, Ext. 278.

I CANTON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Canton Historical Society at 7:30 p.m. meets the
second Thursday of each month in the Canton His-
torical Society Museum on Canton Center Road at
Proctor.

I MINOR HOME REPAIRS
The Conference of Western Wayne Minor Home

Repair Program has been funded through Senior
Alliance Inc. for fiscal year 1985. The program as-
sists homeowners 60 and older with minor home
repair tasks. For information, call 525-8690.

0 YMCA LEADERS CLUB
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA is

sponsoring a YMCA Leaders Club to help youth
function as leaders or assistants. Many activities
will be scheduled this year such as campouts, com-
munity projects, fund-raising projects, trips. Need-
ed are youth who want to expand their knowledge
of the YMCA and have fun ymouth. For informa-
tion, call 453-2904.

I RAINBOW CHILD CARE
The Friendly Rainbow Child Care & Learning

Center is accepting registration fall sesaions. Class-
es are available for children ages 24 to 12. The
center, 42290 Five Mile at Bradner In Plymouth,
provides child care, preschool e*periences, drop-In
and after-school programs. Experiences are varied
according to age and ability. For Inform•Uon, call
Markita Gottschalk or Janet Mason at 420-0495 and
420-0489.

I SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S
CO-OP

Suburban Children's Co-op Nursery now is ac-
cepting applications for the 1985-86 school year.
Classes meet on Monday and Thursday mornings
for 3-year-olds, on Tuesday and Friday mornings
for 4-year-olds. For informaUon, call Diane
Klemmer at 453-1054 or Ann Gignac at 464-0344.

I SENIOR NUTRITION
PROGRAMS

Out-Wayne County Human Services Inc. provides

Please turn to Page 17

GOTTSCHALK AINA
TURKEY FARM 05
will have premium quality &2@iP
fresh dressed turkeys for the 
Thanksgiving Holiday.

Reserve your Turkey now!
48121 N. Territorial

( 2 Miles W. of Plymouth)

Plymouth, Mich.
453-6483

Consumen Power Co. announced

what it called an innovative program
to help keep down gu bills for industri
al u well u raidential and commer-

cial customers.

Consumer, Power, which serves
most suburban communities, asked the

Michigan Public Service Commission
for permission to insUtute a flexible
rate for industrial customen who have

the capability to use either natural gas
or other fuels.

"While one of Consumers Power's

major suppliers of gas will transport
spot-market gas for Consumers Pow-
er's large industrial and other custom-
ers until Dec. 14, the approval of the
proposed new flexible rate is necessary
to continue serving these major indus-
trial customers after Dec. 14," said

Charles F. Brown, the utility's vice
president for customer services.

"We want to be competitive with the
oil suppliers. The only way to do that is

1G
kG

to have the flexibility to price our prod-
uct to meet the competition," said
Brown.

Brown noted that the flexible 'tate
would be accomplished by Consumers
Power Co voluntarily reducing its
charges. The increased volume of ula
resulting from the competitive rate
will benefit all of the compan» 1.1
million customers, he said, be€awie

Consumers Power has proposed UQt a
part of its charges collected from in-
dustrial customers flow back to all its

other customers, including residential
customers.

Dual-fueled customers are presently
charged $4.45 per thousand cubic feet
of gas (mcf). Under the flexible pro-
gram, Consumers Power could periodi-
cally set the price between $3.40 and
$4.45 per met bringing natural gas
within the range of recent residual oil
prices.
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"WE CATER TO COWARDS"

Dedicated to lhe Best in Dental Care

CANTON DENTAL ASSOCIATES
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New German Consoles .3,995 Price ;2,500

High Gloss Walnut, Mahogany & Ebony Wood
Sale Ends Nov. 23, i985
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61h' Plymouth Pine .,
L The perfect tree to show off your trim. J-&<.

Fri., Sat., Sun. Only!

' PLWMNAM NUm-IRY 21k:•

At Meijer Thrifty Acres
Canton, MI
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$200 OFFLImit one per person

Express Oil Change
of fine

7- Carpeting Alli,-,1

SAVERAI

Express Oil Shop
With this discount coupon, Express Oil Shop offers S2.00 Off

your next oil change and lubrication. Regular price Sl 4.95.

er••f oer r-@'Strw-' r,76>,6R' '7- r€ 70;00

525 W. Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth, MI

Riverbank Square - 1/. Mile East of Main St. - 2 Miles West of 1-275
459-7200 M-F: 9-9 Sat: 10-5

Cabin Cmft Cabin Croft CoNn Craft

M..Hude All-American Just Grmit

F- 96 0 Pad and Frei '/6 0 Pod ond Free '/6 " Pod and

labor. A $27,65 Value. Labor. A $17.69 Value. Labor. A $21.65 Value.

In 14 Minutes Or Less We'll:

D Change oil with up to 5 qts. 10W30 Havoline Motor Oil
O Install new oil filter

O Lubricate chassis

O Check power steering fluid*
O Check windshield solvent*

O Check brake fluid*

O Check transmission fluid*

O Check rear end fluid*

O Check air filter

O Check tire pressure · * Fill no charge

"Express Oil Shops...
providing an oil change and more.." i

11- 0.4 $21·'S. N. 0.4 $13.35. N...4 $16·,5. :
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NOW OPEN IN PLYMOUTH

Continued from Paol 16
4-

to senior citizens age 60 or older, or to the ipotme of
a per,00 60 or older, a hot noon meal five days a
•,ek for a Iuggested dooation of U. Menus include
such items u rout beef, chop suey, chicken, vege-
tables, fruit and da-erts.

Home-delivered meals also are provided for
seniors who are homebound. Volunteers deliver the
meals directly to the client Reservations for meals
must be made 24 hours in advance. For further in-
formation, or if you are interested in volunteering
to deliver home meals, call 422-2602. The Senior
Nutrition Program sites in this area are:

Cinton Township RecreaUon Center, 44237 !ch-
tgan Ave., Canton 48188;

Tooquish Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan, Plymouth
48170.

I HELPING ADULTS READ
Plymouth-Canton Community Education can

help adults read. For more information, about
Adult Basic Education, call 451-6555 or 451-6660

Open enrollment. Students can begin classes at any
time.

I NEW HORIZONS

New Horizons, a sharing exchange for mothers,
will meet the second and fourth Fridays of each
month 9:30-11:30 a.m. at Faith Moravian Communi-

ty Church, 46001 Warren west of Canton Center
Road. For information, call Mary at 455-8221.

I EMERGENCY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Plymouth Township Office of Emergency

Preparedness needs volunteers to be trained in
skills that will be used during an emergency or dis-
aster. Trraining includes damage assessment, shel-
ter management, first aid, emergency operating
center support, and service weather spotting.

Training meetings are held from 9 a.m. to noon
on the fourth Saturday of each month in Plymouth
Township Hall at Ann Arbor Road and Mill. Town-
ship residency is not required. All training is free.

I WANTED: CIVIC RADIO HELP
Plymouth Area REACT Team (PART) is looking

for members for emergency radio communication
(no experience nece-ry) and other community
programi All residents from Plymouth, Canton,
Northville and surrounding areu are invited. The
group meets at 8 p.m. the second Thunday of each
month at Plymouth Township Hall, Mill at Ann Ar-
bor Road. For more information, call 455-9609 or
453-7641.

0 *RIDE WITH US'
Plymouth Area Citizen'; Team (PACr) is looking

for memben. Take a ride with a PACT member
and Ke how the team of volunteers works. For

more Information, call 455-7054.

I COMPUTERS IN LIBRARY

Four Apple II computers are available for public
use in the Dunning-Hough Library, 223 S. Main,
Plymouth. Children younger than age 14 will be re-
quired toattend a training workshop or pan a users
test. Children younger than age 8 must be accompl-
nled by a parent while using the computer. All pa-
trons must have a library card and must sign a
responsibility card also signed by a parent or
guardian. Once the responlibility card ison file at
the library, patrons may reserve computer time
and software. Rules and instructions for using the
computers, the responsibility card, and a list of
software are available at the library. For more in-
formaUon, call 453-0750.

I VETERANS PROGRAM
EXTENDED

Area Vietnam era and disabled veterans should

be aware of recent changes affecting the Veterans
Readjustment Appointments (VRA) program. VRA
is a federal hiring program providing special, non-
competiuve hiring of these veterans. Originally
scheduled to expire Sept. 30, 1984, the program has
been extended thraugh Sept. 30, 1986, through pas-
sage of the Veterans Benefits Improvement Act
(PL 98-543). For further information,interested vet-
erans may call the local American Legion hotline
at 453-9494 and leave a message regarding infor-
mation desired.

Designated block parents displaying
the "helping hand" sign for children
are protected from civil liabllity under
a new law signed by Gov. James J
Blanchard.

Public Act 150 extends immunity for
civil liability to block pareot volum
teen who belong to a local program,
offer their home u a place of safety
for youngsters in an emergency and
display a "helping hand" poster in a
front window.

Sponsored by Rep. Paul Hillegonds,
R-Holland, the law, which was House
Bill 4048, takes immediate effect.

It was designed to respond to con-

LIT slates writini
Metro area high Khool students are

invited to enter the Lawrence Institute

of Technology School of Arts and Sci-
ence's 16th annual high school writing
contest.

All entries must be postmarked on or
before Dec. 16, 1985. Subminloo: must
be in the form of poetry,short stories,
or exays and contestants may enter
any or all categories.

First, second and third cash prizes in
each category will be awarded. All en-
tries which are to be typed on plain
white 8 44- by 11-inch paper, must in-

Tdq, Nallmbe, 21,1 OU PRITA

Hand'
1

HAIR I
UNISEXSTYLING SALON

cerns over high liability insurance
rates. Blanchard sald at leut 00,

school district di,cootinued its "helping
hand" program because of imurance
costs.

The law would extend immunity only
to parents who act in good faith to as-
alita child. Parents would remain lia-

ble for grou negligence or misconduct.
Blanchard al,o :Igned a bill spoo.

sored by Sen. Doug Croce, R-Troy, cre-
sting the Self Service Storage Facility
Act PA 148 will enable owners of stor-

age facilities to sell stored property to
recover unpaid rent and other storage
charges.

contest
----0--------0-0--9clude a statement by a member of the2'2t©2;1;htcC PERM i HAIR  C(:1:t:TE i

dent's work. I $2500 0 CUT ; HAIRCUT,Winners will be notified by Jan. 31, ' $500 0 $850 :1986. Students should retain copies of 1 Regular '38.00
1 Regular 9.00 ! Rogular'11.00,their work u no manumcript: will be 1 With Coupon
 With Coupon  With Coupon Ireturned. Mall mbminions to Dr. 0

James Rodgers, Department of I BA" 12-746 , 212-7.86 , E,•-1W·15 1
Humanities, Lawrence Institute of 6-------------------1
Technology, 21000 West Ten Mile HOURS: Mon.. Tu- 8 Wed. 9-6, Thure. & Fri. 9-8,80.9-8

Road, Southfield 48075. k 0111 U*Rd.For more information, call Rodgers 459-7350 tuY * Golden @11• Clr,
at 356-0200, Ext 3520, between 8:30

a.m. and 4:30 pm

1
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2 Coneys and Coke b,70
Reg.'3.30

*raco Salad& Coke : 1.99 1
Reg. 13.50

1 * 42£0 HURRWOFFER END/NG SOON E

[4

4 -AM
5737 \4

-Giiniertincat"
AvailaWl &

a full line of

Hair Care Products

to Stuff your StockIng•

412 N. Main Plymouth 459-3330

THE LATEST LOOKS

WITH THE GREATEST PRICES

THE NEWEST NUVISION IN TOWN

Wdve just opened our newest store right here in Plymouth!
So now you can get a great NuVision deal, a great deal closer.

-                                Corrie on in and let one of our doctors of optometry give you
a thorough optometric eye enm. We give your eyes the quaity care they

deserve Then you can choose from a huge selection
of frame styles, includlig the latest designer framea And our expert

staff wl be happy to help you Mnd the looks that suit you best Or try
one of our thousands of pairs of contacts We keep a complete stock

or, hand. And, best of al, wdve got prices and special savings
that make our quaity eyewear and personal service

Lcandy Cane• lilli an incredible value So come in to the new PlymouU,
haul NuVIsion todey. Its youl

..

15% 011 1'.F DOOR PRIZE * 1,=CERAMIC MINI HURRICANES"
All Boxed Christmas Cards ·I (05 Value)

I and Christmas Gift Wrap 
(Sunday Only) , FREE WITH PURCHASE 1

BUY lit PAIR
Hallmark .

,' Music bythe W :' Mr. & Mr.. Snowman W JET 2nd FRAME"Treblemakers"  s.. a pepper s.t
Bell Choir i I M, 8295 · AND TINT FREE

 Pe,formance al 2 p.rn.

Cm.

0

4.

 QAFARTMENTS
Everything you need

is available at 1-
PL™OUTH ITOWNE APARTMENTS |-

Eqjoy health, independence in thli 
beauuful new comphz

Sentor aU., including:
• Trinsportatton for shopping 
• Opttooal,ocial activitle,
• Emer,ocy Ncurity
• Two meal•

• Ho-keeping Mrvice, -
•LI'll• C

...r'PY

11- tillinoill..'ill
I.-1

105 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, Mlohlgah 481;

Phone 48&0510

Ike '
En .6. 0.

, one pair

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

(313) 459-3890

HENDRY

CONVALESCENT
. CENTER

where excellence in pro-
f.donal carole available.

1'"* I=  Tho Handry Convailloent Conter
le loorodlted by tho Joint
Comm,lon on Aoor«Ntation of

Hotall; and a m,mber of thi
H-th 8-ng NI,vio. group of
convIN/2/*1 hom/1

:hoeen As One Of
•DAY CA#I *w 1110-

The 10 But In . 7110O1AR¥ VACATION
Alchlgan By Good CAR' h. 0-'4.1 01.
Hou*Npine -0,"* .

Mag-ne . TWINTY..OUR HOUR
"U....e'll

HENE'f
ro cpit#

CENTER 

•

With the purch- of prescrion "r.es

Now you can get the eyewear bargain of the century. . . Bul
of quality NuVision eyeglasses or contacts and get a -con,
abiolutely fri with the purchase of prescription lan,lan ChannA vatir
second frame from a large selection and get a fre,
sunglass tint when you buy your second paJr of lei
extended wear, tinted or daily wear contacta

Now, when you save with our Double Up
Deal, weii give you an additional 20% off
prescription lensea But, hurry This extra
20% savings Is for a limited time only.

4.....i g"Ua Cot•N:1
Extended
ar,OFT-1 =

™Ild

-              . A."/ · *,49*·

, . wa«*:?ft. ·)*11t+i;t.'jltiI..

W. - A- M.,0.' INI'l -I.$34
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4.,16111/

ADO'-0:.3/156.....,a. .1
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.

, solid, fashion or
nses! Plus, save on
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No tears for Lucas epija - - 01?49{NEK 4 60£6NTKIC E**7 
YOU ALMOST want to believe Bill Lu-

cas, the Wayne County executive-who-
would-be-governor, when he laments that
county commissioners are interfering if]
his administration. Lucas excels at look-

ing dignified, sincere and sad. He is weak
on facts and law.

Commissioners are quite correct in
wanting to cut out the costly "chief of
staff" position, a bunch of public relations
people and some of the body guards from
his entourage.

Lucas has thumbed his nose at the char-
ter by failing, for the three years he has
been in office, to appoint a deputy execu-
live. Instead he has left that charter post
vacant and installed Dennis Nystrom, an
abrasive Oakland County lawyer, as chief

2 of staff.
;f Under Lucas' tactics, Nystrom 1)
- doesn't have to face a confirmation vote

and 2) can continue to live in another 121
county.

Actually, commissioners aren't in-
terfering with Lucas' internal operations
at all - just asking him to follow the
county home-rule charter of which he
pretends to be the champion.

trFn;22:72 arnounat|0 countnlon-
ey Lucas is using to campaign for gover-
nor by reducing the executive's PR staff

and travel budget. There are times when Lucas has more PR people at county 
functions than there are media newspeo- .r,5, --.
ple.

And five bodyguards? All they do is feed
Lucas' ego.Lucas again has shown he can't deal [/ 19' /•Bz·
with legislative bodies. People every- 3 -

where in Michigan need to keep that in mind as he campaigns for governor at r
CD-

Wayne County expense. .-I L

't

E

: Opinions are I
1 Opinions and ideas are most fertile
f when shared with others.

That's why the Observer encourages its
readers to share their views with others

1 by making use of the From Our Readers
column.

While the Observer expresses its opin-
ions on this editorial page, we always
leave space open for our readersto ex-
press their ideas.

WAA

\*MIC* /
INSURANCE tr A iOMPANICC

Submitting a letter to the editor for

publication is easy. We ask that letters be
typewritten or printed legibly and kept to
300 words or less. They must be signed
and include the address of the sender.

Names will be withheld only for the
best of reasons, and the decision to do so

will be made by the editor.
Letters may be mailed or hand-deliv-

ered to our news office at 489 S. Main St.,
Plymouth 48170.
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Slick PR job on malpractice

Tim
¥.4 Richard

• A second medical malpractice com-
pany reports its claims have risen from 10
per 100 physicians in 1979 to 25 per 100 in
1984 - an increase of 250 percent.

It's not due to the number of doctors. In

the decade 1975-85, when the state's pop-
ulation was practically stagnant, the
number of doctors rose 34 percent -
from 14,750 to 19,850.

Something clearly is going haywire
here.

A TV CAMERA focusing on one wheel-
chair doesn't begin to tell the story of
what's causing the glut of cases.

An acquaintance in the medical claims
business - a man who works for both al-

leged victims and practitioners - tells of
a woman in Ann Arbor who manages to
fall down, unobserved, in stores and Office
buildings and hurt her hip or back. She has
done this 24 times in recent years.

She asks to be taken to the emergency
room of a local hospital. The hospitals
have wised up and refuse even to treat

tin'-a com
.

crackerbarrel
debate

Steve

Barnaby

U#per Peninsula woods
Tbat wu rule one on Pa'* hunting list

- you were forbidden to hunt where anr
other hunter could p-ibly want to be.
Little did it occur to me that neither

would the deer "ba" The logic appar-tly
elcaped dear old Pa, aim.

So off to the remote re01• of the
western upper wetrekked.

RULE TWO - good hunt- oaly sleep
inteoland!»ap,con -th- "201101
to heated call. fortheir warmth Hil -
Cone..'00 1- a b.1* 01 1t'll to be
•pr••d acroll the emn"' 1. I know
how th- gu, li Iror- fill
Rn» .- - *O* lood mil I

cookid 00 lood NO comelili loctin-
Uon.ul., nometton 0,•Coleman
lovel. I. M.06../.tm./. vi
I./*.......ow lat.
Impt, 1011,1 =..4/7..0to

. f

At 88, Stroller still
a worki ng newsman

liMP Bob
VE., Wlsler

1,

THIS IS the page where our pundits and
watchdogs ponder and pontificate. It's
mostly serious stuff, at least as serious as
we get in these parts.

There is occasional humor and light-
heartedness and at times a sentimental

look at life as it used to be, usually sup-
plied by a fellow who goes by several
names - W.W. Edgar is his official
moniker.

When he calls on news sources he iden-

tifies himself as "Eddie from the paper."
He writes a column that goes under the

; name "The Stroller," although at 88 years
old his strolling has slowed so that it looks
more like a shuffle than a stroll.

What brings this
; up is the fact that

Wilson William

"Eddie" Edgar, The
Stroller, turned 88
Tuesday, and that is
something that peo-

: pie in our little
world ought to note.

At an age when
many of his con-
temporaries are en-
sconced in retire-

ment homes or W.W. Edgar
being cared for by others, Edgar is still a
working newspaperman who lives with his
wife in the little white house with the
green shutters in Livonia. He takes care of
the house and garden and still drives back
and forth from home to work.

HE WRITES feature and news stories
for the Observer newspapers but he seems
to take the most pride in the columns that
appear regularly on our opinion and fea-
ture pages. He never did adapt to the
newfangled video terminals we type on
these days and punches out his columns
and stories with two fingen on the same
kind of typewriter he learned to use at the
Catasauqua Dispatch in Pe-ylvania, a
weekly newspaper, bact in 1920.

Edgar li aman who expertenced much
and hu a wealth of food memories on
which he draws whon formulating his col-
oma He wal a new,paperman most of
hb 111* *tarting out u •npolter on the
unall.toin moving to the Allen-
town, Pa., a daily newspaper, in
1921 and then tolhe Detroit Free Pre- in
19$4 u a Norts mite. He wal a write
and :port, editor there for • ylers, le-
14 toheoome the head ol thi Mate': flrst
bowUV -ociaU-

4 HI joined the Oberver ne*Bfu In
1//14 at /7,- acolumnk/4 5//ture writer
adroung dit* 1*0*hal ovir n years

5 i Itart-ed poople Ino,r elrellatlon area
4*/ h. b=q- trut and ob,ma-

A sports fan as well as a sports observ-
er, he likes to write about the area teams.
He has attended 56 straight opening-day
games of the Detroit Tigers. He is often
astounded and appalled at the salaries
being made in sports today. He frequently
recalls the days he spent with the likes of
Joe Louis, whom Edgar befriended when
he was still a heavyweight challenger
boxing in a downtown Detroit gym, boat
racer Gar Wood and other sports figures
with Detroit-area backgrounds.

HIS BEST columns, many believe, are
those written about his early days as a
young man in Pennsylvania and the les-
sons of life he learned from his mother

and others in the area populated by the
Pennsylvania Dutch. His mother and fa-
ther ran a lunch counter to support a Tam-
ily that included four girls and young Ed-
die.

His father died when he was still in

grade school and Edgar had to quit school
to help support the family. His courageous
mother held the family together willh a
combination of love, perseverance, deter-
mination and just plain grit, Edgar's col-
umns often remind us.

Who can forget the ttme his just-wid-
owed mother called the four girls and Ed.
die together to discuss the suggestion that
the family be split op among relatives 50
that she wouldn't have the burden of pro-
viding for five children. Mts. Edgar re-
jected the idea out of hand. "We're in this
together and we'll all make it together, or
we'll go down together," she told her chil-
dren - and that's the way it wu. They
made it, of courve.

IN THE PROCESS Edgar became a
man who can to this day becounted onto
be cheerful, optimistic, thankful for the
opportunities he hu had and the chance to
work a lifetime in the ne-paper b-in-0,
and alway, eager to work to the b* 01
ht: abilittel - the kind of penon him
mother wanted him to be.

He mays he wants to goonjut u he ha
been- "Eddie fromthe paper" -until
he hil 99 or 100. It may not happen, but if
itdoem't he won't be bitter, became, as he
say:, he hal had a "grand lile."

Until next time, Happy birthday, Eddie,
from all of u. cl D

EMOTIONALLY, WHAT'S more gripp-
ing: a wheelchair or a stack of papers?

The Michigan Trial Lawyers Associa-
tion is betting its livelihood your heart-
strings will be tugged more by the wheel-
chair than by the exploding mounds of lia-
bility suits which are being filed against
health care practitioners, governments
and bars.

The folks in wheelchairs filling your TV
screen are part of a group called MAIM,
for Michigan (Citizens) Against Incom-
petent Medicine.

Both the trial lawyers and MAIM em-
ploy the same public relations counselor.
If you're thinking what I'm thinking,
you're thinking there's some kind of close
relationship between the trial lawyers and
MAIM.

UNFORTUNATELY, there is a major
question in Michigan's glut of liability
lawsuits that neither the trial lawyers,
MAIM nor its PR firm will discuss. Why is
there such an explosion of lawsuits since
about 1979? Examples:

I One medical malpractice insurance
company reported 13 claims per 100 in-
sured physcians in 1979 and 28 claims per
100 in 1982. That's more than a doubling
of claims.

• The same company reported its av-
erage indemnity was $10,874 in 1980 and
$51,105 in 1984. That's a 370 percent in-
crease.

Gone hunl
TIME FOR A bit of bit of seasonal nos-

talgia - before we become inundated
with holiday lore.

We're talking deer hunting season. 'Tis
the season, you know. You can tell from
all the carcasses mounted on vans, trucks
and cars. Those aren't sides of beef, folks.
Those are deer you see - feasts of veni-
son for months to come.

Hunting, especially deer hunting, is a
coming-of-age ritual in many homes. I
know it was in mine. And that was before

the days when hunting somehow became
agociated with right-wing causes

I've gotta lay that, being a lefty, and
all. Even though it's been years since
bearing arm:, I really don't have anything
against hunting. I couldn't. After all, it
was my father ("Pa" to me), who showed
me the glories of the annual migration
north. For many of you, this story may
sound familiar.

NOW MY PA, be wal theorifl Dan7
Boone hante. None ot thi: weekend hunt

.,tuff for him
Although living inthe city u In adult

h. co-try **fa whea it came
to hinting.

My *IM h=t lu a rgged oad Te,Z
you how, woold ret- bi Dirlyint But
there I foid 0-, inia da h thi
midme ol tli -rh--5 - thi *fil-

her. They know a lawsuit would result.
The Michigan Trial Lawyers Associa-

tion, MAIM and the PR counselor-ivon't
trot her in front of the TV cameras.

THE MICHIGAN Legislature's, two
chambers have produced different ap-
proaches to the connected problems of
lawsuits, damages and soaring insurance
rates. A Michigan Municipal League but-
letin does a concise job of categorizing
their approaches:
• "The Senate committee began w#h

the premise that the liability insurance
crisis that local governments, doctors and
bar owners face stems mainly from a cit-
sis in civil litigation which has jamn*d
the courts with lawsuits, led to expen*e
damage awards and has required incre*.
ingly large amounts of time and money,10
defend against....
• "The House special committee.I.

focused a great deal of attention on the
insurance system."

The House panel seems to view the
problem as an "insurance problem." It
emphasizes the result (insurance rates)
rather than the cause (the explosion of
lawsuits and settlements which generate
the rates).

But it's hard to think in such analytical
terms when you look at a paraplegic in a
wheelchair on TV - and the Michigan
Trial Lawyers Association, with the help
of its PR consultant, designed it that way.

Ing of age
Rule four - never bring enough food.

Real hunters live off their bounty. Some-
how I never envisioned pancakes twice-a-
day as "bounty."

Rule five - chew tobacco for lunch and

between every meal. My most endearing
memories of rule five are watching my
father pour coffee into 109 tobacco polch
to "moisten it up a b#" and watching
myself get sick in the middle of the woods
after swallowing too much tobacco juice.

RULE SIX - a real hunter only takes
three bullets on the hunt: one tomi- with,
another to hit your buck and a thirdm put
the buck out of its milery. Honelt, H #he
guy used up hts three bullets he woull* go
home. No lie.

Rule Ieven - Always purch- 4 6
permit andnever uie it. Guy, I
doe, an linie, Imagine tho 1-1
watching a perfectly good deer
bland not bling allowed tolool
th, 0-t= hmt- al-'lattlit - I .

nole are,1en han* a-hot
.actly what you m4ht en-on b ha

rolde to a week ol butor re-Uo, dI woult trade a ood

Nop....=ev,1,-k•444.
thole n'/ ar..Ood -4/ fo pa,
therre good •00,0 for ma hidd a
-ek wilpa ll worth #4 4.
crdq rul-

ao

. . 4 9 4 4

4·
·

1
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IF THERE 9 any tr- to the oid uying Uat
cominlive:* cm,t th,ir ladow: bilon thin, the
mooe.hgavy h.ban ph„n im themeor ]#Suu
are d-for a real lock.

Whue Bo omcial •-=cement has heem made, it
hal b. hinted that oal, four t-- In the com-
bi- NaU-1 and Amdia 1.- Imed mo,4
1.tyear. Along with that, H Imald that at 1-t ili
of the tean• may go bankrupt by the- 01 nert

1,1985 Thts would be a blow to thooe higbilarted play-
ers who have had their paycheck, spreid over a

of yean- a new lid forthole,eeking mal
wealth by the time they retire.

S7
SOME PLAYERS have had their salarie, appor-

tioned over the next 13-20 yean That D fine, 0 all
goel well But if the tearns go bankrupt all of the
extended salary will be lost.

One cax eloie to home 11 Kirk Gibion and the
Detroit Tlgen

It ts under•tood. if not officially announced, that

Watch kerose
i 4 Penny W.*

special writer

the stroller

W.W.

Edgar

he •Ii paM more tiwn *700,000 lut,ear. If Wt la
m, chan- are thatalot ol It wuezteaded. He hu

now Foe the fre,ageoq route, and that too has
become a gamble.

When he decided to become a freelgeot Ink the
hope olge#AN a Wiher ulary, Imeral teium had
voked an intereot in him The only statemeot be
made wa: that he wai not Int-,ted In joining et-
tber 01 the New York clubl.

le heaters
our land

NOW, ONE » O/4 001, who W . ...
have witkdran E, diod- are bieoming fe-r
and 1-r. If no.lace,0,d, cham- ar'he /111
be bick with HI Tlpix

- 11.111 . awkward - ev-,0- k-1 b
00.-4/0-00.-

no dly 01 lig coatrac may be go- It hu
h-108'd Hutmoltel,h •in alt odir any c-
Macul-W than m. Ban

Thit b on, 01 Gthioi»roblia„ tod He 11 alkinl
a n-year p•ct. Ele la hoptul 01 Btlal mon th-
Il miltion a For or flve Mr,

m A far cry from th day• when fellovi• lib
Hank Grenber& the Tlger Ilrit ba•eman in the
1930, and '404 wooldn't 14» for more than me
year

Gmemberts explanatior When he had a good --
-, he wanted to be paid for it and lf he had a 11-
yearcoatract, he may have a poor yee in the mid·
die, and It would put a crimp in his pact

Time, have chaed.

 PORTATONE AUTHORIZED DEALER *
YAMAHA PORTASOUND/ 4-

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

HOLIDAY
PECIALS

 NOV. 21/t THRU THAISOVI
FRESH

TURKEYS
12-30 LBS.

..0- ;RESH STUFFED TURKEYS
ORDER

-FROZEN-
r,m=oUCKLE-BUTTERBALL

--4. BONELESS I

FRESH CAPONS, ROASTERS, DUCKS & GEESE

i:,1...
4
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IS THE unvented portable ker-ne heater .le, 15% OFF SHRIMP SPECIAL,«.-"Yes, but . . .'01•theamwerfrequently heard ALL KEYBOARDS* SIZE 26-30 - r ,--1641Y/NLThe State Fire Marshal'* office just released a
report detalling accidents involving unvented porta- Penny ·Accessor»s Not Included

Good Thru November 30 Only 1 se.98ble beaten during the 1984-85 beating Beamon. Ten Wright 1--.=.-==9'5-m' HLocidents occured with fire and smokedamage costs
estimated at over *100,000. No fatalities were re- avallable now then it ever wai Keroiene otherthen
ported.

Noting that the number of incident: i: ba,ed on 1-K grade ls not deligned for met=ide hom- 1-K

voluntary information reported by fire department: grade kero,ene ts more refined and reduce, the SELECT

around the state, Lt Art N- of the State Police health riak by having a lower sulphur cootent" SHUCKED

OYSTERS 34.9£Fire Mar•hal Divilion im cautio= about endorming DOSS SAID that the Ul Comumer Product Safe-
the use of kerooene beaten. ty Commi=loo bued in Waihingtoo, D.C., issued a

'Ne don't encourage their use," Baid Nalh. "A list of 17 •afety rules in 1984 for using and maintain- HAM
tested and labeled vented heater li bette If med ing keromene heaten He noted a new bulletin the 1- -
properly, the kerosene heater D OK, but you are commi:400 tuued in October 1985 increaled the locreasing the fire huard." .fety rules to 24 SPECIAL

MICHIGAN BTATE University profenor Howard "What does that tell you about the product!" 5:3, ALEXANDER-HORNUNG i
Does la equally cautious aboet the low-accident pro-

asked Dog. FARMER PETEThe wote- tummarized WAthou,» •bout kmt- /, , • MUSIC GIFTS HORMELCURE81flle of portable kermene usage around the state.
While Do- b pleaied there aren't more docu- o®ene heater mage: "Buying a portable kero•ene  • ACCESSORIES MORREL E.Z. CUT

mented c-l of heater accidentl he can't •top wor- heater ts Uke getting a puppy for Christmal It', '/ 
rying about unvented heater meri "I am concerned fine, but you have to know what yotre getting loto    • MAIL ORDER All Sugar Cured
about the per,oo who replace• central heating with - special maintalnence, supervision and rilks." SERVICE and Fully Cooked .....TWIP-i
a keroiene heater. Or the perion whouses theheater Cople, of Extemion Bulletin E-1669, "Some Con- 3715 N. Woodward Ave. Mon'll.l..7, 1.1„ .m---1.2.*pr

33060 W. SEVEN MILE RE).'while asleep or while living in a multiple-family niderations About Portable Keroiene Heaters," may I Royal Oak, MI 48072
dwelling unit" be obtained by contacting the Cooperatived Exten-  .............D-, a faculty member of the MSU Agricultural sion Service, MSU, E. Laming, Mich. 48824. (313) 549-4422 4784080

Engineering Department, flmt became concerned
ak$t kerolene beaten in Uie early 19801 He di,
covired a lot of people in rural area:, intent 00 re-
duang heating bilk were doing aky thing» with "irip
the popular energy uving devkes.

A athvk family„IN 182, Dog' department along with the MSU' ia-
tooperatle Exte:ton Service -ed a bulletin list-

won't thi,afety and me coosideratiom for portable kero-
Ieoe beaten The haard, listed included: increamed
potential for home fire if placed too cloie to com-

's two -tiblei, increa,ed potiatial for penonal borm,
nt ap- and harmful health effect: of breathing carboo

of zz==ide and otber comb-00 B=
Do•, think, ht: efforts have made a difference in

e bul- bow people u,e tbe beaten, at leut in the quality of
fuel Hed. 'The top grade of keroiene (1-K) 1: more
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A young mother with a serious
illness. Her family in crisis.
They came to Harper Hospi-
tai and found new hope. They
learned that Harper is a uni-
versity-based research and

teaching hospital. A place
where scientists work alongside physicians,

transforming discovery into treatment They found
that Harper concentrates on the tough adult cases
in cancer, heart disease and serious vision disorden.

Patients like Kathy come to i
Harper Hospital at the Medical Center with confi- '

dence. They come because Harper is a major '
. participant, together with the Sloan-Kettering Insti-

tute in New York and the AID. Andenon

Tumor Institute in Houston, in America'§ network

of only twenty Comprehensive Cancer Centers.
Patients knowthatifthediagnosisis cancei; then is 

no better place to be than Harper Hospital.
And they come with confidence because the Krelge ,

Eye Institute is at Harper Hospital. This impor-
tant Medical Center resource is devoted exclusively

to the problems of vision. And through its
research and clinical work, the Kmge Eye Institute '

gives new hope to miltions with impaired vision
Frmishout the world.

Harper is hope for heart

patients, too. Its Ive: scale, nationally recognized
program bring, to/ther research, maching,

surgery and medicine. More open heatt surgeries
are performed cach year at Harper th- are

pe,formed at any other ho.pital in Michi.n. But of .2

more signifiUnce is the growing -nbe, 01
heart patients Hakper i• able to treat -craefully -' It,

ear wilhout =ply.
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Press overplays
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Gundella's visit
To the editor:

This is to implore you to please con-
tinue writing features, hard-news sto-
ries, and editorials on Gundella the
witch.

Nobody except a narrow-minded re-
ligious bigot could fail to crave seeing
a story on that wonderful woman in
each and every issue of the Observer
for the rest of this decade and beyond.

The editors of the Observer have cor-

rectly seen the entire dilemma -
should or should not Gundella have

been allowed access to our local high
school to lecture interested students on
the history of witchcraft - as the sim-
ple case of a warm, loving, wonderful
woman being set upon by the raging
forces of ignorance and pighea<ledness.

THE EDITORS also have correctly

ue to liberally sprinkle your para-
graphs with the word "wonderful "
That would be a wonderful gesture

DURING THE weeks immediately
preceding Gundella's appearance at
the high school, neither staff writer
Doug Funke nor editorial writer Tim
Richard saw fit to question several
puzzling inconsistancies in the testlmo-
ny of "that kewpie doll of a woman,"
preferring to let slide her assertions
that witcheraft is sanctioned by scrip-
ture (this despite numerous biblical ad-
monitions against consorting with me-
diums and a troublesome, troublesome

story about King Saul's dealings with
the witch of Endor), and that reincar-
nation is likewise biblical (despite no
supporting reference in the writings of
orthodox Christian and Jewish writers
of centuries past).

But these omissions are only fair; af-
ter all, one wouldn't want to ask such
questions of such a wonderful, charm-
ing person.

ing off with the words "Blessed be,"
Richard managed to portray the Rev.
Pals as a would-be witch burner. Some
might call this a smear tactic, but then
again, the Rev. Pals isn't wonderful.
Blessed be

Yes, Richard and Funke surely pro-
vided a lot of much-needed information
about Gundella.

I,for one, learned everything I ever
wanted to know about the woman, ex-
cept one thing: After researching and
writing their articles, what sort of sol-
vent did Funke and Richard use to re-

move Gundella's boot polish from their
tongues?

Chester Belloc

Canton

CUSTOM GLA

DOORS
Order Now

Death penalty
advocates err

To the editor:

Unfortunately, the proponents of
capital punishment are again trying to
get enough signatures to put the·issue
on the ballot.

The eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth philosophy was not even ap-
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FALL SPECI

proved by the Bible that capital punish-
ment advocates are so fond of quoting.

They have taken the meaning out of
context. In the Old Testament-era it

was customary to take revenge on a
whole family or tribe if a member
committed a crime. The saying, "an
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,"
was an attempt to move one in the di-
rection of fairness rather than retalia-

tion.

Michigan voters should be hesitant
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seen this episode in local history as the SO, IN the end, Funke wrote a puff · ,
most notorious act of academic per- story that records both Gundella's tri- , 2 ROOMS a HALL... ' 9 0
secution since the martyrdom of Socra- umph over the forces of oppression and (wlth thls ld) 10 y.-

tes. (There's a rumor out, by the way, her audience's post-victory rernarks - | ALLIY(05
that the villain of this episode, the Rev. remarks that indicate that they swal- 0.--P......0- /--

Thomas Pals, habitually wears a sinis- lowed her history of witcheraft hook,
ter-looking black rot>e on Sunday morn- line and sinker.

L- FUINTUCLEA- i,Ce.„9,-1- ZZIL..ZZ..2
ings. Investigative reporters, please Meanwhile Richard, in the tradition

note). of honest, hard-as-nails journalism, ARTIFICIAL
Gundella is described in every issue wrote what amounted to a 500-word

of the Observer (and its rival, the Com- advertisement for Gundella's speaking
munity Howler) as a "Wonderful" per- services, stopping just short of solicit- 27740 FORD ROAD -= CHRISTMAS TREES

son who has raised "wonderful" chi]- mg subscriptions to pay for the eree- 5.lit. Cln '101'&.

Phone: 422·2750 r Ir-r/ MOUNTAINdren and accomplished many wonder- tion of an equestrian statue of Gundella
ful deeds. in Kellogg Park.
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$2000
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LEARN TO SKI PROGRAMS omp-y.,.7 b.*8 and
w. *.i,oed •1•Aln, ••f•f )•• - .

• 5 YEAR WARRANTY

APPLY IN PERSON • FLAME RESISTANT

· MINI BLIZZARD: 6&7 year olds, mini fees, maxi supervision TO ™1 HERMAN'S STAND INCLUDED

NEAREST YOU...

· REGULAR PROGRAM: 8 to 17 year olds - Beginner through Expert HERMAN'S OUR -h YEAR

MIAMI POOL a TRIE CO.

· RACING SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Prepare to make your high school team Werld of 10,4 600(11 -
15110 TELEGRAPH I
1 BLK. 8. OF FENKELL 6.,

1 MILE N. OF I-96

· ADULT PROGRAM: pun tor aw

indeed to enact legislation that history
has shown brutalizes society. Already
other states have executed retarded in-

dividuals and men convicted on cir-

curnstantial evidence who refused to

plea bargain.

Capital punishment advocates would
not have so many supporters d people
were not led to believe it is a solution
to crime.

Pat Donovan,

Redford Township
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ski equipment,
thaus prices are better
...day after day...
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t an anywhere else
in t e Metro Area'

and we'll give you
the Don Thomas Promise.

a free lifetime maintenance warranty

' if you find an advertised special
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6600 Telegraph at Maple

Phone 626-9500

Call for more information

JOIN NOW 335-1128
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BE THE BEST, BE A BLIZZARD! Out of the wood comes the perfect Break out the wood by opening a
smoothness of the world's first barrel- bottle of Canadian Club Classic
blended 12 year-old Canadian whisky. tonight.
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Suburban Life
Ellie Graham editor/459-2700
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)1 EM BERS of the Plymouth
Newcomers Club will be uptown
Saturday morning doing their bit to
add to the festive holiday
decorations They made all the big
red bows that they will be putting
up in Kellogg Park and on public
buildings.

They expect to start about 10 a.m.
in the park. Decorating is a family
affair for the Newcomers and
guests are welcome. Refreshments
will be served.

THE NEWCOMERS
couples group is planning a Sunday
trip to Greenfield Village early in
December. The outing will include a
sleighride, tours of the old homes,
and an authentic holiday dinner
from the 1860s Their hospitality
hour will begin at 5 p.m. and dinner
will be served at 6:30 p m.

Theic s nothing like a visit to the
village with its simple traditional
Christmas decorations to inspire the
true holiday spirit. Meadow Brook
Hall at Oakland University is
another landmark that warrants a

Christmas pilgrimage. They're
having a Bagpipe Christmas at
Meadow Brook this year with plenty
of Scottish heather among the holly
and ivy decorations.
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--- Robyn Elilion (left) and Chris Dueweke get a
de Noil can be swoot bu,In*. Anria Del Pizzo,

preview of the pre-holiday claise, al New Morn- class Initructor, hold, the grater for Robyn.
ing and discover grating chocolate for a Buche

Kids plan their own holiday surprises
SHIRLEY WON€ and Liz

Lysinger are among the career
women featured in the holiday
fashion previews at the Novi
Hilton's Orchard Cafe. They and
other women who are members of
the Twelve Oaks Fashion Guild will

model informally in the restaurant
during lunch. Styles and designs for
office Christmas parties to black Ue
receptions will showcased. Fashion
previews are planned for noon to 2
p.m. Friday, Nov. 22 and Dec. 6,13
and 20.

HOME FOR THE
Thanksgiving holiday are Janet and
Murray Dalgleish and their first

Preschoolers can be cooking up their
own Christmas surprises for their fam-
ilies while parents prepare for the holi-
days. New Morning School, a state-cer-
tified parent cooperative school in
Plymouth Township, again will offer
its craft classes for 3-to-6-year-olds.

These classes meet once a week for

three or four weeks, beginning the
week of Thanksgiving.

The Preschool Christmas Crafts

class for 3-to-6-year-olds meets for
three or four weeks. Youngsters will
make ornaments, crafts, wrapping pa-
per and presents for special people.
They are asked to take a large shirt
box to the first class. Tuesday class
meets for four weeks, 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Nov. 26 to Dee. 17. Fee is $26 plus $3
for materials. Monday class meets for
three weeks, 12:12-2:15 p.m. Dec. 2-16.
Class fee is $19.50 for the three weeks

and $3 for materials.
LINDA ZAHM, a Canton Township

resident, will instruct the Monday
class She said she is planning one-of-a-
kind gifts for the youngsters to give
family or special friends.

Anria DelPizzo will teach the Tues-

day class. She is bilingual counselor for
the French Back-to-Back program in
Plymouth, a joint public and private
school venture. She has an extensive

Oil,

background in other cultures and is
fluent in both Italian and French.

She will instruct the Christmas

Around the World class. Stories, crafts,

cooking and songs will be related to
Christmas customs in France, Germa-
ny, Sweden and Italy. Children will
learn about La Befana of Italy and
leave their shoes by the fire for Pere
Noel of France.

Role playing and lots of cooking and

crafts will make the special customs
come alive for the 4- to 6-year-olds in
the class. Class meets 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Wednesdays, Nov. 27 to Dec. 18. Fee is
$26 plus $3 materials fee.

Registration may be completed by
telephone, 420-3331, 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
or in person at the school between 9:15
a.m. to 2:45 p.m. weekdays. The school
is at 14501 Haggerty, just north of
Schoolcraft Road.

photograph win top
child, Andrew Evan, who is 8
months old. They are visiting her
parents, Lucille and Paul Nastoff of
Lexington Drive, Plymouth.

Livonia art show honors
The Dalgleishes live in MeCal],

Idaho. Janet graduated from
Plymouth Salem High School in
1973. She is looking forward to a
visit with her good friend, the
former Michelle Bassett. Michelle

was majorette in 1973 CEP
Marching Band, the last CEP band
that went to the Rose Bowl.
Michelle and her husband, Chuck
Davis, have three children.

ALTHOUGH THE sailboats
are out of the water until next
spring, Carrie Bake of Plymouth has
the Herb Irish Memorial Trophy to
remind of summer and sailing.

Carrie, 15, received the trophy at
the Little Traverse Yacht Club

awards dinner at the Colonial Inn in
Harbor Sprinp. The award was
given to the candidate who had
demonstrated consistent leadership
excellence in providing instruction
in sailing to
young people.
Carrie has

been teaching
sailing for five
years

Sailing
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f
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ART EMANUELE™aff pholographer

'Peonles," an oil by Jean Hirr of Plymouth, and a photograph,
"Window and Ralling" by Norbort Davort of Livonia, wor, 1-cted
for best of *how honon at thi VAAL exhibit in the Livonla City
Hall.

of Livonia, "Green," first; Lillian
Langerman of Southfield, "White on
White," second; Mary C. Mull of Livo-
nia, "Shell and Glass," third. Honorable
mentions were given Audrey Paul of
Plymouth, Harkins, Joan Welsh of
Dearborn Heights, Dorothy Rohe of
Northville, Kay Fill of Plymouth.

• ACRYLIC: Two honorable men-

tions were awarded, one to Stase Smal-
inskas of Livonia, "By the Pond," and
Marilyn Zelda of Pak Park, "Apples
and Corn."

• GRAPHICS: Joan Welsh of Dear-

born Heights, "Straw Hat," fint; Laura
Tranthan of Livonia, "Studies in Pen
and Ink," second.

• MIXED MEDIA: Shirley Caesar
of Livonia, "Magic Carpet Ride," first
Judy Gresser of Livonia, "Stars and
Stripes," second; Doris Kenealy of
Livonia, "Field Bouquet," third. Honor-
able mentions went to two other Livo-
nia artists, Yvette H. Goldberg and
Caesar.

a

4

Plymouth artist Jean Kerr's oil enti-
tled "Peonies" was chosen best of show
in the annual fall art show of the Visual

Arts Association of Livonia (VAAL).
Sharing best-show honors was Livo-

nia photographer Norbert Davert with
a photograph, "Window and Railing."

Both award-winning entries are on
display in the lobby of the Livonia City
Hall as are all the entries in the show,
sponsored in part by the Livonia Cul-
tural League and the Livonia Arts
Commission. The exhibit, however,
ends at 5 p.m. tomorrow.

Other winners were:
• OIL: Irene Kalias of Dearborn

Heights, "Vases," first, Marilyn Zeldes
of Oak Park, "Green Grapes and
Brass,"second; Jean Herr of Plymouth,
"Village Theme II, third. Honorable
mentions went to Eloise Craig of
Northville for two paintings, Diane Lee
of Redford and Marge Masek of Livm
nia.

• WATERCOLOR: Audrey Harkins

• PHOTOGRAPHY: Mary Jane Ste-
vens of Livonia, "Traverse City Rest-
dents," first Dean Wegener of Livonia,
"Yosemite Falls," second. Honorable

mentions went to Davert, Stevenl and
Wegener.

Seventy-four entries in the show
were judged by Joanna Haas, award-
winning Detroit-area artist. Born in
Germany, Haas was the recent rectpl-
ent of the Michigan Foundation of the
Arts award and was judged best of
show in the Michigan Fine Arts compe-
tition. She is currently on the teaching
staff of the Birmingham-Bloomfield
Art Association.

Awards were presented by Ltvonia
City Council president Robert Bishop
at a reception Nov. 10 in the City Hall.

Registration pamphlets for VAAL'S
schedule of classes beginning in Janu-
ary are being prepared. For further In-
formation and/or to receive a sch,d-
ule, call Shirley Ceasar at 421-3207.

Handmade Items lend

special holiday touch
fundamentals,

water safety,
knot:, basic

racing tactics
and dratic

are among the Carrie Bake
subject, taught
in the junior ulling program
spoolored by the Little Travene
Yacht Club during July and August

She b the ninth Zirl to be awarded
the Herb Ireland Memorial Trophy
in Its 19-year history.

Carrie is the daughter of Boband
Margarvt Baka
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There'B still time to get inon one of
the arts council's Chriltmas claies.

Opening» are available in Dee Schulte'i
miniature Christmas watercolors clan,
Vickie Carey'* holiday meath pillow or
wall hanging, and Grace Kabel's
Christmas card basket

Student, will t- the traditional log
cabin guilt •quar- to make a 19-by-19-
inch wall hanging or ll-by-18-inch pil-
low top with a Christmai wreath and a
tinymouie. Hand plecin the -of a
rotary Gutter, and applique techq-
will be taught. Machine plecing wIllbi
d,mo-/1 Morning and -*
cla-el are *dioduled - 10 ••L to
12:30 p.m. or 7-9.30 p.m. Mooday•. NI.
15 and Dee. 2.

Each stident Mll -d

yard elch of a rid plint
and bow X a U# pdnt for
and four diffiriat IN- p
*60'"andmoue'.

feet u gifts or to decorate place caD,
stationery or labels. Motlf, include 1.
ly, poinsettiu and other Beajomil
themes. Successful results are guaran-
teed. Each student D uked to take
along a white china plate or the plastic
dish from a Clusle Qbtae fros,m mb
erowave 41••er. Re:litratioi fee 10 *8
-material fee*5.

d-basket work,hop
11 10 a.m to, p.m. Monday, Dec. 9. ne
.huttl#ityle basket will hold (10*
Ireem, upki= and m on. Wov. 6
ine- 104 and 6-inche• wide with a
Al// bact thl bket b decorated
with holly Iprip painted on a vide
bandols-k

Each puticipant 011 need diqonal
cuttzg dlp4 bwel, p-U; -r, a t
1-t 14 tpltittype elothiqlm awl or
ic• pick 00=Itting *dle, and /,ack
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Newcomers have something for everyone

-----

I've enjoyed your column for years. I
am right-handed and will be 41 in two
days. (The United Nations and I ihare
the same birthday, only 1 am a year
older than it!)

I once had a boss who nid I had the

worst handwriting of anyone he knew. I
laughed because I couldn't read his too
well either.

Thanks for your thought:. Your col-
umn is interesting - and fun, I bet! I
wish you continued iuccess with it.

B.W.

Farmington
Dear B.W.:

Happy belated birthday!
Your handwriting suggests a mobile

personality, one who enjoyi being busy
and actively involved with others

People are a most meaningful part
of your happiness. And your friendships
cover a broad spectrum. You find peo-
ple of all persuasions interesting.

An innate ability to size up people
and situations is something with which
you have been blessed. And you are
able to smooth troubled waters by
adapting to the needs of the moment.
You do not make waves and those who

know you best probably call you the

read and learn all about each wine or

just your favorite. The wines can be
bought, although there is no obligation
to do so.

If you should decide to try this your-
self, keep me in mind for your guest
list

ANOTHER event we missed was the

latest trip of the Newcomers dining-out
group.

Newcomers is a general heading, un-
der which smaller groups organize If
you have an interest and don't know
where to find others with a similar in-
terest, this is the club for you You do
not have to be a Newcomer or even a

resident of Canton to join this group
They have greatly expanded and

serve as a sorting house, so to speak, to
channel everyone to his favorite activt-
ty or interest.

The dining-out group attended the
Schooleraft Culinary Arts Dinner
Dance Schoolcraft College is we 11
known for its outstanding eulinary arts
program. There is a long waiting list
for entry into the program.

The dining-out group goes to a differ.
ent restaurant every four to six weeks.

iker sees
peacemaker. The humor in your
handwriting tells me you would proba-
bly enjoy this little one-liner I recently
read "Blessed are the peacemakers for
they shall inherit the ulcers."

Your sense of humor enables you to
see the lighter side of life You can
laugh at the ludicrous, even when it in-
volves you personally.

EMOTIONAL BY nature, your envi-
ronment has a great deal of influence
over the way you feel. You are no
stranger to mood swings. But I don't
think you allow them to make you a
prisoner

Sensitive and caring by nature, you
can feel with, and for, others Your

emotions are usually of short duration
and you recover from either happy or
sad events rather quickly. You proba-
bly relate well to both youngsters and
older people

Still there is some irritation sprin-

kled throughout your writing which
seems to be directed mainly toward
self. I can only think it is because you
find yourself in a situation where it is
necessary for you to be giving in or ac-
quiescing to others much of the time
Are your leadership talents being sacri-
ficed by this?

i ne INewcomers have done it again.

Sending their warmest thanks and

deepest gratitude to all who participat-  Canton chattered in their charity auction for ilospice,
by donation or purchase, they reported
their best year ever.

In the past, they were excited about
raising $600. This year, they are eestat-
ic, and with good reason. This year they
earned more than $1,000 for Hospice.

Fund-raising is just a small part of
the varied activities of the Canton

Newcomers. Ann Colwell, president,
recently hosted a wine tasting party.

This party was the most recent ac-
tivity for couples. A wine tasting eve-
ning is a great way to spend a cold win-
ter night, especially around the holi-
days. You simply gather some friends,
in this case it was 12 couples.

A representative from Pierroth Win-
ery comes to your borne and brings
samples of several wines. You supply
the place, the guests and the bread to
cleanse the palate. The Newcomers
also brought hon d'oeuvres.

As the wines are tasted, the expert
tells you all about the wine and on a
map points out where the grapes are
grown and finally bottled. You can

Peaceme r
near ME Green· .

1 -- r Sandy
1. Prebllch

This is an excellent idea for newcomers

to the area or for someone who doesn't

like to visit a new restaurant alone.

With this group you need never dine
alone again

PERHAPS YOU'RE not.the evening
dine-out type, but you do enjoy an af-
ternoon meal out once in a while. The

Luncheon Out group is planning a trip
to Kelly's Landing.

If this appeals to you, there is still a
chance to join the group. You can join
Newcomers any time throughout the
year Just contact any member or Ann
Colwell, 453-6552.

The next scheduled meeting will be a

lite's ligh
grapholc
Lorene

Green

0/ ,

0,>,0 A-0,1-# Ur U.
Earlyin life you may have experi-

enced some difficulty with family val-
ues. And the male authority figure ap-
pears to be somewhat disappointing to
you.

IMAGINATION is active and pro-
vides interesting, creative activities for
you to pursue Life with you is seldom
dull

Often you operate in a hurried man-
ner But there are also times when you
become rather deliberate and will not

be hurried

You waste neither your time nor re-

bt eN2/ i

981-6354

luncheon at Mr. Steaks Dec. 4. You

must have reservations for this one, so
just give Ann a call.

If you don't care to attend the lunch-
eon but are interested in joining New-
corners, if you would like to "take a
look," give Vicki a call at 981-6175 for
information on the next coffee.

You are welcome to visit, join, or
ju82 look them over. Whether you join
or not, they will be happy to assist you
in finding something here in Canton
that interests you.

That is why Newcomers began. It
still remains as their function, to wel-

come newcomers, show them around,

t side

Jy

It

14 Clij

-AL - ult L
sources on things that you feel are un-
important to you. And there are somed
things you tenaciously cling to.

If vou would like to have Vour
handwriting analyzed through this
newspaper, write to Lorene C
Green, a certified graphologist
Please us a full sheet of white, un-
lined paper writing in the first-per-

son singular. Age, signature and
handedness are all helpful.

GRAPHOLOGY TIP: Small p's and
s's with rounded tops suggests the
peace-loving person.

answer their questions, and find some-
thing special for each and every Can-
tonite.

NOW A COUPLE of reminders:

Don't forget the luminaria from the
Canton Beautification Committee. You

can place an order through any of these
numbers, 455-5915, 453-1122, 459-3526
or 397-0527. They are only 25 cents
each The price includes a candie,
white bag and instructions. We want to
brighten Canton on Christmas Eve It
will be beautiful.

If you saw the streets that partici-
pated last year, I'm sure you'll agree it
was a sight to behold. The candie also
can be used to brighten your honne
when you are entertaining

The Beautification Committee would

like to have all the orders placed by
Dee. 2 to allow them enough time to
process them all for the Christmas Eve
deadline.

You also may buy them at township
hall, in groups of 10

WHILE WE'RE on the subject of
Dec. 2, that's the evening set aside for
our official Tree Lighting Ceremony at
township hall.

Each year we gather as a communi-
ty at township hall and light our huge
Christmas Tree. The ceremony in-
clu{les song and punch and cookies and
the Jolly Old Man himself.

We do retire indoors for the punch
and cookies as well as the visit with
Santa But we try to do some oldtime
caroling outdoors (weather permitting}
It's a nice chance to get in the holiday
spirit and share some fun with neigh-
bors and family I hope to see you
there.

I'll be there, trying to keep up with
the members of the Canton Seniors
Kitchen Band Put the date on your cal-
endar now. the kids will have a wonder-
ful time and receive a treat from Santa

when they whisper their secret Christ-
mas wish to him

How many parties can you really say
are free? Well this one is. All the goo-
dies are donated by the women who
work for the township.

Take advantage of their kindness ant

,,-, RETIREMENT LIVING FOR 1
RETIREMENT APARrt j'fll Reas o·'able

Ch P * R rpla I
.. c- , · i * Three meQIs a da,
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P·,·.4'(:al'S nipSes afld
SIr:,i tr, toi a personi

1

a drop in and wish everyone a merri
Christmas.

WE HAVE PLENTY for you to do
the weekend of Dec. 7. -

Start at township hall and the used
sports equipment sale. It's a great idea
from our Recreation Department that
you can both donate toi or buy from. i

Between 5 and 9 p.m. Thursday, Dek
5, you should bring in your umed spot
equipment that you want to sell.

Between 10 a.m. and 2 pm Satur-
day, Dec. 7, return and buy the used·
sports equipment that you need. Yot
set the price for each of the items you'
sell, allowing 15 percent of your selling·
price for the recreation department
which makes this a great deal ever
one.

You get rid of the old stuff you m
longer need or want, and you can buf
what you need at a decent price. A,2'
the Parks and Recreation Departmed
earns a little for recreation.

Volunteers will be on hand to su•'
pervise the sale, so you need not be·
there. However, all unsold equipment
must be picked up between 2 and 3 p.ni
Dee. 7 or it will become the property of
the Parks and Recreation Department. 

So start rounding up those mitts thaf
don't fit, the short hockey sticks and aft
the too-tiny shoulder pads. Get ready to-
buy some new ones at a fantastic price/

4

LAST BUT not least, I hope you *11
find some way to encourage your chil-'
dren to participate in the Basket;
Filled With Love telethon Dee. 7. TM*
is an excellent opportunity to teach'
some good lessons, especially in this>
holiday season when selfish thought: 
can get in our way.

Some time spent caring for our
neighbors can be a sobering and upliM.·'
ing experience.

Give it some thought and then take'
some action. Somebody out there really
needs you. Give your kids a chance to '
feel needed.

Collect some cans of food from your
neighbors and bring them to the Omhl. *
com studio as a family, a group of
neighborhood children, or just asa
friend.

IHOSE WHO NEED SOMETHING EXTRA ' 

ITMENTS ANO SINGLE ROOMS

monthly rales include

* Utilities

* Housekeeping services
vily Piograming

citnic se,vices readily available
ilk ouided lollr or call 836- 1700 , 1

,- The Evangelical Home-Delroit
--1 OUR DOCTORS MAKE HOUSE CALLS' scores 0 6700 W Outer Drive Delroit MI 48235

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ ,- 1

DOCTORS' HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC,

75 Our Practice Is Limited to House Calls Only"    . .... - -Ii ./ -li--i -Ii----.--
..i=i.zm

967-1155
Unique Gift Shopping 7 Days a Wiok • 8 AM-Midnight Fall'n' Winter
at Affordable Prices

• Precious Moments General Practice-Pediatrics to Geriatrics
• Hummels

• Blown Glass • Our Doctors Provide Complete, Preventative, Quality Family
• Music Boxes Health Care CONVENIENTLY IN YOUR HOME On a

Jackets
, • Ann Wood Carvings

Continuing Basis Including Diagnostic Testing · 059 - 079• Crvstal Art Glass

• Cabbage Patch •We Perform COMPLETE EXAMS & TREAT Chronic & Acute i• Plush Toys Illnesses .
• Jewelry
• Dolls • High Blood Pressure • Diabetes • Flu • Sore Throat
• Handmade Items WE PERFORM DIAGNOSTIC TESTS

10%.40% OFF • EKG • Blood Work • Pulmonary Function Test • Doppler Studies
On Selected Items

Most Medical Insurance Accepted • We Submit Forms for Patients
Viking Collectibles, Inc. 23300 Greinfield • Suite 203 · Oak Park

421-5754

30175 Ford Rd. •Garden City
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CHRISTMAS ACCENT
g Now! Buy All Vertical Blinds Direct! A
U•.ml•UmUM.U== SALE 

We Make It! You Install It!
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Have we got joel<etsl And Just In time for the Holidays. tool We've got
them in every style and color imaginable' We've got them from baseball
jacket to stadium lengths and even/thing in between We've got them
in sends and plaids sherpa-trimmed knit-trimmed, and reversible, tool
Available in junior and misses sizes S-M-L

Illustrated styles priced at $59 & $69 representative of collection Not
available at all stores •
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 Lunch served at Cherry
 Hi||, First Methodist
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i the season of holiday fairs, c,Qft shows and
bazaars is here and the Observer will keep a
niging calendar of the shows sponsored bv
n08-profit organizations. Send hours, dates, to-

fi ca£ion and special features of vour event to:
3 74.Observer, 489 S. Main, Plymouth 48170, or

dr,p off a news release at the office

4 , O 1OUTIQUE AND SAKE SALE
Saturday, Nov. 23 - First United Methodist

Church of Plymouth, 45201 North Territorial, will
r · hal% its Christmas Boutique and Bake Sale 9:30

a.m. to 5 p.m. with lunch served from 11 a.m. to
F' 1:id'p.m. Craft items range from folk art to sophis-

tic*ted Christmas ornaments, wreaths and center-
piggs, from stocking stuffers to collectibles.

e·-

t , I CHERRY HILL CHURCH
4,@tur(lay, Nov. 23 - Cherry Hill United Method-

ist Ourch will have its Fall Bazaar from 9 a.m. to
4 R,m. at the church, 321 Ridge south of Cherry Hill

f in Canton. Featured will be craft items, ceramics,
baked goods, toys, candy, and a goodies pantry. A

0 ' soug,and sandwich luncheon with homemade ice
cream also will be available.

.

1 0 -DIVINE 8AVIOR CRAFT FAIR
Fnday and Saturday, Nov. 22,23 - in Divine

.

Savior Church, 39375 Joy, half mile east of I-275.
r Hah are 1-8 p.m. Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m
hi Saturday. Free admission. Refreshments and 47
8- cr*f; tables with wood, ceramics, knits, stenciling,

and soon, plus a holiday bake sale.
.

gingerbread houses, hand-painted china, Cabbage
Patch doll clothes and stained glass.

0 PLYMOUTH CHRISTMAS SHOW

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Nov. 29, Nov. 30, Dec.
1 - 11 a.m to 7 p.m. first two days and noon -5 p.m.
Sunday. More than 75 crafters in show sponsored
by the city of Plymouth Department of Parks and
Recreation. Admission is free at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer St, with plenty of free
parking.

I CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Thursday, Friday, Dec. 5-6 - Salem Elementary

School annual Christmas bazaar at the school, 7806
Salem (between Five and Six Mile) Features hand-
made crafts, baked goods, gift-wrapping station
and auction of donated items: stereo, watches, ra-
dios, Mr. T doll, large-scale boat and plane models,
ice cream cake, stuffed animals, gift certificates.
Hours are 3-9 p.m. Thursday with auction begin-
ning at 7 p.m., and 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday.

0 GREENS MART
Friday, Dec. 6 - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. the Plymouth

branch of the Woman's NaUonal Farm and Garden
Association will have a Greens Mart in Forest
Place Mall, Forest Street, Plymouth. Fresh holly,
boxwood, 18- and 22-inch fresh wreaths, pine cortes,
all kinds of holiday greens and baked goods.

0 PLYMOUTH ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
11

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Dec. 6,7,8 - in the 1,%Plvmouth Cultural Center. 525 Farmer Street. B '
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0  • TOY 8ALEiaturday, Nov. 23 - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. New Mom- Plymouth. More than 75 craftsmen and artists in 1#13
i ing School will have a Discovery Toy sale at the the big show sponsored by the city of Plymouth

 school, 14501 Haggerty, just north of Schoolcraft. Parks and Recreation Department. Admission andFor more information about the educational loys parking free. Hours are 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday
sale, call Bev Smith 420-3331. and Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

442 '

O 'HOLIDAY ARTS AND CRAFTS
gaturday, Sunday, Nov. 23-24 - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

in #le Northville Community Center, 303 W. M•In,
Northville, sponsored by the Michigan Cultural As-
sc/•tion. Admission $1 for adults, children free.
L*ich available. American country theme with

tinware, pottery wooden toys, VictorianI q.ts,

VC

011

C n

I LUMINARY SALE
Saturdays, Dec. 7,14 - Sonata group of the

Plymouth Symphony League will be selling lumi-
naries, 25 cents a set, in Westchester Mall on For-
est, Plymouth, and at the K mart store on Ann Ar-
bor Road at Haggerty. To order In advance call
Nancy, 459-8186, or Carol, 455-5837.

flubs in action

Ja,

sioh will begin in February and r
fo*0 weeks through April 15. Voli

their time. For informaUon or to volun-
teen call Marion Elton, 455-1980.

I CIVITAN ESSAY CONTEST
Plymouth-Canton Civitan Citizenship

Essay Contest 18 in progress and will
continue until deadline date of March

15. All high school students in the
Plymouth-Canton Community School-
sarea are eligible to compete. The topic
is "Is There Too Much Sex and Vio-
lence in the Youth-Oriented Record and

Video Cassette Market?" First prize,
$100; second, $50; and thlrd,;25. Infor-

mation available at Plymouth Canton
and Salem high schools general offices,
or call Joe Henshaw, contest chairman,

451-6321, or 453-7569.

I PLYMOUTH AAUW

Plymouth branch of the American
Association of University Womenwil]
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, at
the Schooleraft College culinary arts

demonstration lab for a holiday cook-
ing demonstration by Pam Michael.

I PLYMOUTH LIONS

Lions Club of Plymouth will meet at
6;30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21 at the
Mayflower Hotel. Guest speaker, Wil-
liam Halbert, vice president of E.F.
Hutton & Co. of Birmingham, will dis-
euss "Financial Survival in the '808."

e PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS

CHmSTMASLUNCHION

Reservations will be accepted until
Dec. 2 forthe Christmas luncheon

Thursday, Dec. 5 in the Governor Brad-
ford Room of the Mayflower Meeting
House. Hoopitality begins at 11:30 im.
and lunch at noon. For ruervations at
18.50 per perign, call Barb, 431-0796,
or Rose, 4554113. Babysittingl• avail-
able by calling Gwen, 433-4860. Guest

speaker will be Judy Wilkinson, an an-
Uquedealer.

I AARP HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
The November-December holiday

luncheon will be at nooc Wednesday,
Dec. 4 at I.eright': Dining Room on
Wayne Road. Members of the Plym-
outh-North#ille Chapter 1311 of the
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clubs in action

Continued from Page 3

American Association of Retired Per-
sons must make reservations for the
luncheon by Tuesday, Nov 26, by call-
Ing Blanch Fernald, 453-0817, ticket
chair Arrangements for visitors to at-
tend the meeting may be made by call-
ing the same number.

Guest speakers will be the Rev Ken-
neth MacKinnon of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church and the Rev.
Frederick Vosburg of First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth Do not
forget contributions of canned and non-
perishable good for the Salvation
Army's holiday needs Bring contribu-
tions to Leright's

e P-C MOTHERS OF TWINS
Plymouth-Canton Mothers of Twins

Club will meet at 730 pm. Thursday,
Nov 21. For more information, call
455-2285.

I ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT
SALE

Tree-ripened Florida oranges and
grapefruit are available November
through March, shipped by express
truck from Indian River Groves. Or-

ders are being taken by Plymouth Sev-
enth Day Adventist Junior Academy
volunteers. To order, call 3423 or 981-
1308, between 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. First pickup date is

noon to 6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 25 at 5757
Lilley, near Ford.

O 'A FIRESIDE CHRISTMAS'

Plymouth Community Chorus will
present its annual Christmas concert at
8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 6, Saturday, Dec. 7,
and 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8, in Plymouth
Salem High School Auditorium, Joy
Road west 01 Canlon Center. Tickets,

$5 for adults and $3 for students and

senior citizens, may be obtained from
chorus members, Book Break in K

mart Plaza in Canton, and from Side-
ways, 505 Forest, Plymouth. For infor-
mation, call Norma Huetteman, 397-

1387.

I GERMAN-AMERICAN CLUB

German-American Club of Plymouth
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
21, in the Odd Fellows Hall, Elizabeth
street at Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
Guest speaker will be a representative
of DeWald's Travel Agency There will
be a business meeting and coffee and
cake will be served. Guests may at-
tend. For information, call 459-4261

0 CANTON NEWCOMERS

LUNCHEON OUT GROUP

Group will meet at Kroger parking
lot, Sheldon and Ford, to carpoo] at

11:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. 22, for lunch at
the Waterman Center, Schooleraft Col-

lege, prepared by Culinary Arts De-
partment students. Entertainment will

be "Magical Tours of Jewelry" provid-
ed by a representative of Sydney Kran-
dall Jewelry Fer reservations at $7,
call 397-3075.

I P-C PARENTS WITHOUT
PARTNERS

Plymouth-Canton chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet at 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22, at Taylor Moose
Lodge, 9981 Telegraph, south of I-94.
Admission 15 $2 or $3 for those who

come after 930 pm. There will be ort-
entation and then a dance. All single,
widowed or divorced parents may at-
tend.

0 CANYON NEWCOMERS

MEMBERSHIP TEA

Canton residents may attend a tea
7.30 p.m Monday, Nov 25. It will be an
opportunity to meet new friends and
receive a welcoming packet from area
merchants The tea will be at the home

of a club member For directions and

more information, call 981-6175 or 981-
3781.

I MEL'S TOY COLLECTION

Mers Golden Razor, 595 Forest.
Plymouth, will be collecting new and
used toys for needy and handicapped

children from Nov. 11 through Dec. 14.
Just drop them off at the shop. Thanks
to community generosity, Mel's annual
toy collection has meant a happy

Christmas to dozens of youngsters

e CHRISTIAN SINGLES

Group of singles, ages 25-55, meets
at 7 p.m. the first and third Sunday of
the month at Fint Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth, Church Street at
Main.

I CERAMICS CLASS

Open ceramics class Thursday even-
ings at the Salvation Army in Plym-
outh is available to interested people.
For details, call 453-5464.

0 MOMS AND TOT MORNING
PLAY

A Morning Play Group for Morns and
Tots sponsored by the Canton New-
corners will be on the fourth Friday of
each month in members' homes. Sit
back and relax over coffee with other

mothers of infants and preschoolers
while they play. For reservations and
more information, call Linda at 981-
0727

I CANTONS JCS SELL
CAR BOOSTER SEATS

Canton Jaycees have limited number
of car booster seats for sale for $10
each. To order, call Karen Tocco, 981-
0580, or Patti Kelly, 721-3959.

0 CANTON JAYCEES INVITE
NEW MEMBERS

The Canton Jaycees encourages all
men and women 18-35, who are inter-

ested in leadership training, personal

growth and management skills, to at-
tend the monthly general membership
meetings. Group meets at 7:30 p.m. the
second Wednesday of each month at

Stinson-Bucalo

Sheila Anne Bucalo and Douglas
Malcolm Stinson exchanged marriage
vows at a July ceremony in St. Kenneth
Catholic Church, Plymouth. The Rev.
Bill Pettit officiated. The couple's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Bucalo
of Crabtree Lane, Plymouth, and Mr.
and Mrs. Derwood M. Stinson of Ypsi-
lanti. The bride wore a Priscilla ivory
satin gown and carried a bouquet of
pink orchids, white roses and white
carnations. Lisa Bucalo was maid of
honor and bridesmaids were Paula Bu-
calo, Lori Bucalo, Carolyn DeBlasio
and Laurie Eller. They wore periwin-
kle blue satin tea-length gowns and
carried bouquets of deep blue
anemones with pink rosa and white
carnations.

Don Stinson was best man. Mike
Kmetz, Jeff Bucalo, Brian Bucalo and
Dave Eller were groomsmen. After a
wedding reception in the Mayflower
Meeting House, the couple traveled to
Cape Cod, Mass. They are living in Bat-
tie Creek

the Roman Forum Restaurant, Ford
Road. For more information, can Patti
Kelly, 721-3959

1

The bride graduated from Plymouth
Canton High School in 1977. from East-
ern Michigan University in 1982, and
from the Mid-west Montesson Institute
in 1983. She teaches at the Monlessori
School in Kalamazoo. Her husband is a.
1975 graduate of Willow Run High
School and a 1985 graduate of EMU.
He is employed as a supervisor by
Broadway Express Ine. in Battle
Creek.

new

voices

Gerald and Vernita

»4#Et LHess of Leslie Lane, Can-
ton Township, announce                                                                                  .the birth of their son, Jo- \sjS mt: e C -   -seph David. Nov. 5 in St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, \ in %40. ' 04
Ann Arbor They have an  €01 w' 4 \
older son, Aaron, 8 \ Wf' 2 %#d••,0 - L.0-0

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hess of

Garden City and Ora Ad-
kins of Canton , A \ A --m-- d

1/ .9

John and Dianah Hogg
of Lakeland, Plymouth
announce the birth of
their son John Jeffrey
Hogg, Nov. 7 in St. Mary
Hospital, Livonia. They
have a daughter, Jessica
Elaine, 3.

lrandparents are Wil-
barn and Evelyn Hogg of
South Lyon and C.W. and
Gay Stevens of Detroit.

Chorus

offers

3 vocal

grants
1 .
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MY BUDDY DOLL
A boy's special friend!
Rough and tough, yet
soft and cuddly. Ages
2-5. (Black My Buddy -

ROBPTIX-1500
SEMS
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Promising young vo-
calists may take private
voice lessons, study voice
in college or attend a
summer music camp
through the Plymouth
Community Chorus schol-
arship program.

The chorus will award

three scholarships to stu-
dents in grades 6-12. One
$500 grant will go to a
graduating high school
senior. Two scholarships
of $250 each are an arded

to :tudents in grades 6
through 11.

Applicants are re-
quired to fill out entry
forms, write a brief es-

uy, and Decure three rec-
ommendation, No audi-

tion: will be regulred.
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Famos Brand Merchane 00 (Oat. 0 Suits
U Skirts

U Choose from First Quality E Slacks

U Free Gift Boxes U
U Coordinates

U Private Dressing Rooms U E Dresses

D Liberal Return Policy U -. E Blouses

1 1 lk. 0 Accessories
- & More

U Visa-Mastercard

-American Express,
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CME Thunday, Novinber 21,1986

Yourinvitation toWorship
Mail Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150
Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondays 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

B.\I'lib T
LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD PRESBYTERIAN

BIBLE CENTERED
FUNDAMENTAL

SOUL WINNING
CHURCH

INDEPENDENT
BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE BAPTIST BIBLE

29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH

Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Morning Wor,hle 11:00 8-m.

Evening le•vIc/ eop.m
Wid. Family Hour 710 p.m

DU. Petty Blble Study - Awini Clubi
p.- NEWS RELEASE ---'

NOVEMBER 24 
211-275 11:00 A.M. - "FAMILY CHRISTIANITY"

6:00 P.M. Guest: Rov. Ed Holland
CALL FOR

¥ I To ihIQAUTATW Nov. 24-27

T

"FAMILIES BY FAITH"
with Rev. Ed Holland

A Church That J-racerned About People.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
(A Ministry of the Baptist General Conference)

MEETING AT THE HISTORIC PLYMOUTH GRANGE, 273 UNION
/4

9:30 A.M. Sunday School (For all ages) N.4 /7

10:30 A.M. Worship 'ESTABUSHING ™E KINGDOM OF GOD" T-

-- Nuroefy 6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Fellowship
Provided Children'sthurch Available  -2

REV. PETER A. FOREMAN, MINISTER 455-1509

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
14175 Farmington Rd. (Just N. of Schoolcraft)

Phone: 522-6830
LUTHER A. WERTH, PASTOR

- SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School & BIble Class 9:45 A.M.
Week Day School, Pre-School, Kindergarten

TUNE IN THE LUTHERAN HOUR. 8:30 A.M. SUNDAY•WXYT-AM RADIO (1270)

St. Paul'I Lutheran HOSANNA TABOR
Mimeouri Synod LUTHERAN CHURCH

9600 leverne • So Aedloid
20805 Middlebelt al 8 Mile 937-2424
Farminglor Htlls - 474-0675 ./ mo, 'f-,Ch..

The Rev Ralph E Unger Pallor ..¥ (11.nfl Ke.'.

'YA?81&,MSWN=PM' 00 a 11:00 A.M.
Sunday Worihip

SUNDAY WORSHIP 8 30 8 11 AM ' '!a, 9.30; and Bible C labip,
SUN SCHOOL/BIBLE CLASSES 10 A W 9:45 A.M

CHRISnAN SCHOOL
Grajes K.8

Mond/, Everung 700 P M
C *,st'd' fc-hoot Grade, •

Randy Zlellnski, Principal Rot>e,t Schult, P int.··,
474-2488 937 2233

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI *YNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
532-2266 REDFORD TWP.

SUNDAY SERVICES SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:15 & 1100 A.M. 915 1 11-00 A.M

Rev. VIcto, F. Hilboth, Jr. P-or
Mr. Jam- Mol. Pa,W, Alst.

Rev. Thomas Waber, Pastoral Aot.
Rev. V.F. Halt>oth, Sr., Putor Emerltus

Nursery Provided Alr Conditioned

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF
THE RISEN CHRIST

Missouri Synod
46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Kenneth Zlelke Pastor
453-5252 453-1099

EARLY SERVICE 8.30 A.M.'
Sun. Sch. & BIble Classes

9:45 to 10:45 A.M.
LATE SERVICE 11:00 AM

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN

Church & School
5885 V.noy

1 - N. 04 Fo,d Md. Weelland

Ralph Flich-, P-tor
Clary D. Hoodipohl

Alot. P.lkw

Divine Wor,hip l all a.m
Bh4 Clau & SS *30 Lm
Mond,yEN* hi,le* 790 B

WARD PRENE¥TEitin CHiRCH OF I.100)1%
Farmington and Six Mile Rd 422-1150

THANKSGIVING DAY - 9:00 Ind 11:00 A.M.

"SUBMARINE THANKSGIVING"
Dr. Bartlett L. H-,

"The Battle Hymnol thi Republic"
Chancel Choir wlth Brass En-nble

Worship and Sunday School 8:30, 10:00 Ind 11:30 A. M.
"Epaphres, thi Prayer Wrietter"

Dr. Bartlett L. Hess

7:00 P.M.

FILM

'The Prodlgal"
Wedn-dly. 7:00 P.M. - SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

(Act»ttl- For All ABI)

Sunday Sirvice Broadca,t Nureify Provided
9.30 a.m., WMUZ-FM 103.5 al All Sorvic,I

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.)
27475 Five Mile Rd. (at Inkster) 422-1470

920 8 11:00 AN. Wonhip & Church School
"FAMILIES: GIVE THANKS"

Rov. Paul Irwin, preachIng

Thanksgiving Eve Communion
Service Wed. 8:00 P.M.

"Now LHo Bible Study" Mo AJL T-diy
Dr. W. F. Whltlidge Rov. P.R. Irwin Rev. K.R. Thoreeen

YOU ARE INVITED

TRINITY GARDEN CITY

r 2- U
V'. , ,

s

E

KENNETH D. GRIEF v
PASTOR

2

NORTHWEST

BAPTIST CHURCH
23845 Middlebelt Ad

14 Blockl 8. of 10 MIle
474-3393

Sunday School 9:45 a m.
Morng Wort® 11:00 Lm
E-Ing Se- 7:00 pm

V#,dneedly 8,Mo, 7:00 p.m.

A- Actld L Kin, Plotor

 Redlor7 Mil,

59»De

4

UVetcomej oit 
"AN INDEPENDENT

BAPTIST CHURCH
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

425-6215 or 425-1116
UNDAY SCHOOL..........................SUN. 10:00 A.M.
IOANING WORSHIP .....................SUN. 11:00 A.M.
VENING WORSHIP ......SUN. 7:00 P.M.

fEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY........... WED. 7:00 P.M.

3440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, MI

07£,Jt€*&41 24«14
Pl YMOUTH MICHIGAN

45000 N TERRITORIAL AD 455·2300
4 MI. West of Sheldon

9:40 A.M. Sunday School
11:00 A.M. "ALMIGHTLY GOD

BE PRAISED"
6:30 P.M. Thi Mailin

Production Company
Dr. WHI#m Stat,1. 81. Pastor
Thomai Pate, Aloclate

, Mrs. Richard Kaye, Music Director
HERALD OF HOPE

WYFC 1520
Mon. thru Frt. 0,21

8:45 AM

d Baptist Church
i Road and Grand River GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Detroit, Michigan 44240 litchlgan Avi.

533-2300 Canton• 307-2100
9.45 A M Sindly 8cfm

9:30 A.M. 11:00 A M. Morning Worlh®

"PUTTINGTHEGIVE 8-00 P M E-Ing Wor,hlp
FOOP.M. W-,dl Prly--¢N

4TO THANKSGIVING" 401&4 10 110•iC 01 CM-/1
Dr. Wesley Husled .11, R,lor,nad Eiv7,0*ki•

LUTHER,ANCEngh#h brnod A.E.L C )

FIRST APOSTOLIC LU

FIRST APOSTOLIC L 1
16325 Halit-1

F.rmington HI
SERVICES 100 A

7:00 P.M. 1,1 & 3rd Sunda

Sunday School 9:15 AJA. 1
811,1, C 1-, 7,48 p.m. Tuia k
Song Sifvlci Last Sunday of -ch month 8,5,1.-May

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

Wisconsin Eving,lic•l

HOLY

TRINITY

39020 F.e Mile Road
Nesl livoi.a

4/4-0211

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 a.m.- 11:00 8.m.

Nur-y Avallable
Mmdq lohoot AM A-

9:45 a.m.

Wed. Clas-

6:46 p.m.
WELCOME

THERAN CHURCH

UTHERAN CHURCI
Rd. 0 11 Mile

111•, Mlchlgan
„M. Every Sunday
1 01-ch month

0 - Mey

SALEM NATIONAL
EV. LUTHERAN

CHURCH
32430 Ann Arbor Tr.
W-tland • 422-5550

9:00 am. Church

School for All Ages
10:00 a.m. Worship
11:00 a.m. Fellowship
PAAVO FRUSn, Pastor

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
27035 Ann Arbor Trall

Diwborn Hgts 0 278-5755

REV. ELMER BEYER
Wor,hlp 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School 9: 15 a.m.
Blble Ct- 9:30 a.m

"The triondly Church
or, the Trail.

for you."

ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN
7000 Sheldon Rd.

C-ton

P..1. MY-n•H

Wor,AL:/Mt..
Drix,1 Monon - Infern P-tor

OCA.30 AM.

:00 P.M.

Nuriery Provlded

FAITH
LUTHERAN

30000 Five Mile Road
East LIvon la

421-7249

HOLY COMMUNION
8:15& 10:45 A.M.
Nursery Available

Bible Class 9:30 A.M.
Tuesday School K-8

4:15 P.M.

Education Offic•
421-7359

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH U.S.A.
1841 Middlebelt

COn, block eouth of Ford) n
aunda,Wor/*415& 11:00Lm.

Church School A 'A,i'ry
11:00 8.,•

Gareth D. Baker, Pastor
421-7620

GENEVA PRESSYTERIAN
CHURCH (U.S.A.)
5136 01»Idon Ri, ·

CANYON

WORm., C-CH,CHOOL
*11 US & 11 0 Ul

4.001*

ST. TIMOTHY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
(U.S.A.)

10700 Nlb0 • l-le

11:00 AM.

' WORSHIP &
 CHURCH SCHOOt

E. Dickion For:yth,
Pu'lor

464-8844

W=

m PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sunday School for all ages 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services

and Junior Church - 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

R.v. William C. Moon - Putor
Nur-7 Provided Phof- 4-60

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.)

Hubbard at W. Chicago • 422-0494
Gerald A. Cobleigh & David W. Good. Ministers

WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30 A.M.

"THANKFULNESS MAKES
THE DIFFERENCE"

Church School (Nursery-12th) 10:30 A.M.

VILLAGE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
26350 W. Six Mill, Redford
(btw. B-ch Daly & Tologioh)

Rev. flobort M. Barcus 534-7730

Worship 10:00 A.M. - Church School 11:15 A.M.
Thanksgiving Sunday

"NOW THANK WE ALL OUR GOD"
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Thursday-Weekday Program For All
Thursday Bible Study 7:00 P.M.

People Growing In Faith Ana Love

Lutheran Churchee

6:00 P.M. WISCONSIN LUTHERAN CHRIST THE KING UNITED METHODIST

Thanksgiving SIngsplration
RADIO HOUR LUTHERAN CHURCH

- WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10 30 A M 9300 Fa,minglon Ad Li¥0,1•J 1- 1

4214120
Wonhip

0 47.
ST. MATTHEWS ALDERSGATE

UNITY In Livonia - St Paul Ev Lutheran Church. ,
GRAND RIVER BAPTIST OF LIVONIA

17810 Farmington Rd
&18 8 1120 AAL UNITED METHODIST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

1Amllated with Amer,can Baptist Churches, U.S.A.) Pastor Winfred Koelpin· 261-8759  Ch-h School -DA.M. 30900 Six Mil, Ad 'RIOIt),0 Township) ,

4500 81* Mile Rd.. Just Weil of Farmington Rd.)
UNITY

.I 8/4-,mwnS 4*,0,Fl•o-r, '10000 BEECHDALY ROAD '

Church Senic- 8:30 8.m. & 11:00 a.m. · Da¥,0 T Strong Mir„,w --TERs

SUNDAYS OF LIVONIA In Plymouth - St Peter Ev. Lutheran Church. TIMOTHY ' U CLCIENT PAIIZ MAI®V 1 VAI'TCOR- i•22-6038

lum Al - F.'dil.lill **d 28660 Five Mile 1343 Penniman Ave 1000 A M Wor•p S-De

10.1 A. - W-alp 421-1760 Pastof Leonard Koer,inger - 453-3393 LUTHERAN 10-00 A M Ch-h School
00 & 1120 AJA. Wer,hI, 8,b

(3 Y. .. 0,-1 "IN DUE SEASON"

 | | | SUNDAY 10:00& 11 30 A M Wo,ship Services 8 & 10 30 a m. •Sundly Schoot 9 15 a m CHURCH 10-00 A M M & 81 High C- *30 UL NUF-ly Cul & Adul Church --1
1120 AJA Ilall- *m le•lor 100 Church

,1, I#oilie·,li. ..I. p. . ch-h D-or
DIal+Thought 261-2440 In R,dford TownihIp - lola Park 8820 Wayne Rd. 11 15 AM Aa' Stud,Cl-

Ev. Lutheran Church,

MO P.M. MId-Week Priyer 14750 KInloch
LIvonia, MI. 48150

4uflo P,ovmed

Ronald E Cary, Putor 261-6950
PASTOR ROLAND C. TROIKE Minletor of Music, Ruth Hadliy Turner '

Pastor Edward Zell · 532-8655 •18 8 1*48

.IZIELL_21221212=22----- Worship Sernces 830am a llam · Sunday School 945•rr Wo==40' NARDIN PARK UNITED
&•-, 80•01 METHODIST CHURCH

TEMPLE BANIST CHURCH CHURCHES OF CHRIST OFFICE. 427-2290 ..7 W- iliven -i loid 41/4/I/0

Juet W- al liddlib Fai:,01,01:0=1 1
WORSHIP 9:15 & 11 A.M.

23800 WEST CHICAGO, REDFORD MICHIGAN -A Caring & Shanng Church" GARDEN CITY IRRECTION "GOING THROUGH HOME"

PHONE 2553333 LIVONIA , 64 7 Mirlatebeli Arl
InERAN Dr. Wrn. Ritter

Rev. Truman Dollar Pastor · 15431 Merriman Rd SUNDAY WORSHIP
ON-,burgh Dr. VVII,m A. M#, Pall
Joy Wonia ... 0,0/- KIDourn

tlam &6 Pm 21-9575 RI. D-/R #0* Mied Pa•or
SUNDAY WORSHIP B,ble School 10 a m Judy Mly. I. of Ch•11llan Ed.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 AM 11:00 AM & 6:00 PM Wed 7 30 p m Worship ._ I ...Ob. P.lof I. MIMn •ockui, Dir. 01 MI•le
Wor•h &00 & 130 A.M. .....6.-y. M.V...0.0

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
Rob Robinson Minister Sunday School 9· 15 AM

MInlitin: Dinnli 8-1300
& Lam= Matth,-

DETROIT  FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCHEVENING WORSHIP 6:30 PM
427-8743 422·0600 LAESTADIAN OF PLYMOUTH

WEDNESDAY See Hera,d o¢ Truth CON@REGATION 48201 N. Torritortal Rd. 463-6210 0*STADRMAN '
.

BIBLE STUDY 7:15 PM
rV Charin# 20 Slturdly 0 30 a m , 290 FN,ground 01 Ann &

' CiM m Vmr 10, F,ee Coffespondence Course , Arbor Trail - Plymouth 1 9: 15 Lm. & 11:00 a.m. Wor,hip & Church School

THIS WEEKS MESSAGE:
Donald W. Lahlt, Plelof I (Nunery- 12th)

SALEM UNITED 471-1310

6 01"lial/0 -'/3EDY OF GETTING EVEN" CHURCH OF CHROST UNITED CHURCH '  „,„,-1 JOM La-,i, L-,4 W.,w. # R-th Vog Od*delp,4„

@en'- O .
1.4,40..Ind OF CHRIST · .0.- NWWIUM UNITED METHOOIST CHURCH .FilMLe_Familgililli, I 474.Il

JR Ch-h & Wor-p
38600 A. Arb T. 422-0140

WATIMI Q

NURSERY CARE , mILE I L- ..0..1,6 NATIVITY CHURCH - C.I.T..6 1- Wil Llvonil'• Old- Church

-    Bar-r- s.mul/7
Church School ind Woe,1,0 9:16& 11:00AM. 4.-r

PROVIDED Nur-¥ Provided Hinry 1l Chic*go , , VIO Oll AIX WIY"
REV. LEEW. TYLER 421 -8408 ••rd I'll= 11- Un. ....O- .... -1SERVICES *ITERPRETED - ....0. WORSHIP & CHURCH , m...........I FOR THE DEAF - lik==:c: REV. CARL H. SCHULTZ SCHOOL
Pall-

ONE OF AMERICAS ¥£CHICA®__ PARSONAGE 477-6470 100 AM. p

LEAD•BIANGaiSMC 9OU ARE WELOOWS' 2 Dr. Mich- H. Carman Ed-d C. Coy, RoyFore,m6-4,40 a-1
(Ch,1*IM Ch-h)CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR 36475 Flve MIll Ad

444-8722

M-Unget MADONNA COLLEGE MARK DAGGILVREY. MInl.' :
38000 8ohoolorift at Livan CHUCM EMMERT EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH OF AMERIqAYoulh MInl-

1 -I I - WORSHIP SERVICE *30 AN. (All 80•i) ••0 Am
Nlelly Avallable , MorNne Wo,00 10:46 8 m

EPISCOPAL 4 v 8:20 p.m UFAITH Thon- C. Gr

Ene Wo..0,0 Mloha,1 A Haen
SUNDAY ICHOOL 1-1 AIL .Vo- Alill.                                                 -

Re#.90*AADE"fi/:TIA p./'u

CHURCHCOVENANT A-

P•-L -CH ' HOLY,MMIT . 0 --OiGmunity Qhu,ch 1 · Cm,TRAL 38415 W. 14 MIle

1/ R.@-0 .- U.... I'll' .1. UVONIA ..9/IM¤ of Canton a Cl/21U/1/" A'. 1
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bazaars

d MIDOLIBELT Branch of the YMCA of Metropolitan Absurdities point the way to truth NURSING CENTRE Detroit will have its annual craft :how

1 : A Granny Patch Bamr will cootine and sale Friday and Saturday, Nov. 22
f Com 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. every day and 23. For more information. call 721- The looo identifying the wnter of  pla- Id nicromi< we blam• tli COMthrough Sunday, Nov. 24, in the activt- 7044. The Y 18 at 827 S. Wayne, West· last week's Moral Perspectives col- war 00 political k.der• mtie. room at Middlebelt Nuning Centre land. umn was inadvertently dropped. IY moral perspectives amo,4 thell,Im® - blametheInc., 14900 Middlebelt, Livonia. For The writer was the Rev, L:ovd Buss. 00-*dn-*-81more information, call 425-4200. I OUR LADY OF ROSARY

todir• racial t-tom ootheaf¢•The A-ociation of Our Lady of the IN SPITE of all our Iophistication, 1 Rabbl Irwin math of thi Civil War.0 DIVINE 8AVIOR Rosary will have bazaar craft da, 2-7 there 1, a broad :treak of the ablurd Noper=,111 -ceed inan,4Divine Savior Church will have its p,m. Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29 and right in the middle of much of our be- Groner terprbe until he takes respoollbdleannual craft fair 1-8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30, at St Plus X Church, 23310 Joy, havior, even at tbooe points where we
for 111* chotee, and reeogni- tut-;:, and from 10 •.m. to 3 p.m. Satur- seven block, eut of Telegraph. The ba- think we are being moit serious. upoo the consequences of thooe choite•day, Nov. 23. The church Is at 39375 zaar will feature toys, Christmas trims I bring to your attention Robert DO YOU consider this ablurd? The in Peanuts delcribil a cooversatioe be- ht: destiny will depend,loy, 0-hal! mile cut of 1-275, There and a rafne Proceeds ¥Ul benefit the Short's "The Parables of Peanut," for real •bourdity of Lious' comment, with tween Lucy and Charlie Brown, Lucyill be 47 craft tables with wood, ce- parish fund. contemporary examples of our human all its inconsistency, 13 demonstrated declare, in the opening frame, "I want NO GENERATION In human hi•to-ramics, kniti, quilting, stenciting and a absurdlties. by contemporary American culture. to talk to you, Charlie Brown ...Al ry will lucceed In Bolvin,holiday bake sale. Refreshments will O MERCY MIGHT In the first illustration, Charlie Our society features blood and violence your sister's consulting p,ychiatrist, I unl„8 it :Imilarly takesbe served. A special raffle will benefit Mercy High School in Farmington Brown, Linus and Schroeder are look- on the televidon screen a hundred must put the blame for her fear, 00 for finding and implarr-the church. Admission is free. Hllts will have its annual Chriatmas ing at a rifle with flzed bayonet with times a week, portray: acts of assualt you!" "On me?" exclairn: Charlie fu] solutions and thougl

arts and crafts festival from 10 a.m. to Linus saying: "Gee, is that ever slick!" and killing in the most popular of mov- Brown. "Yes," says Lucy, "on you. tives.b ST. AGATHA 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 30, and from In the secood frame, Schroeder k les, assures the distribution of hand Each genration must be able to blame
. The St. Agatha Parish Women's Club noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 1. The fes- holding the bayonet in attack position, guns to masses ot its cltizenery without the previous generation for its prob- "People," wrote George Bernard
>vill have its annual Christmas boutique Uval will feature about 200 tables of making the proper facial cootortions restriction, and then 18 shocked by lemi ,,,it doesn't oolve anything, but Shaw, "are always blaming their cir-
from 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. juried Christmas craft• and folk art. and obviously growling out the animal- footing and murder in the public high it makes ul all feel beter." cumstances for what they are. I c®*t
23, at the church, 19800 Beech Daly, Proceeds help raise scholarship money istic sound that the drill instructor schools. ABSURD? Perhaps. But consider believe in circumitancel. The pee,le
between Grand River and Eight Mile for the school. The school is at 29300 11 teaches soldiers to make In a basic In our time, guns have become "edu- how often our In.Ights concerning the who get on in thts world are the peo,bRoad, Redford. Besides the Women's Mile. training bayonet drill. cational toys" and killing a national effect of the past on the prient who get up and look for the circum-flub craft tables about 75 local arts In the concluding two frames of the sport. Even if police were posted in whether psychological, Ioc Jolo,Ifil. stances they want and Lf they can'i
and crafts makers will be selling their e NORTHVILLE MONTESSORI slrip, Linus, who was observing all of every school corridor, the cycle of vio- economic or political, are n- u an find them.makethem"

w specialized items. Baked goods, gour- The Northville Montessori Center this, said to Charlie Brown, "Gee, I lence will continue unless we address excuse to avoid confronting comtempo· As we encounter the absurditiewlknet gift items, a snack bar, raffles and will have its third annual Christmas ba- wish I had one of those I'rn always its basic causes. rary situation. We blame our failures life, we can discover the saving truths
a white elephant ule also will be fea- uar from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday, intrigued by educational toys!" The second episode which struck me on our parents, who initilled in u; com- of human existence.tured. Dec. 6, and from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. Sat-

urday, Dec. 7. The church is at 15709
I SWEDISH CLUB Haggerty, between Five Mile and Six

The Swedith Club of Detroit will Mile, Plymouth.
have a Christmas bazaar from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov 23, at the O ST. NICHOLAS FESTIVAL
Finnish Cultural Center, 35200 Eight An Old World-style St. Nicholas Fes-
Mile, Farmington. Lunch will start at Oval will take place from noon to 9
11:30 a.m. The bazaar will feature im- p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8, at Sokol Center,
ports, crafts. baked goods, dell prod- W. Warren, between Ann Arbor Trall
Ucts and atUck hasures. Free parking and Telegraph, Dearborn Heights. St
und admission. For more information, Nlcholas will appear in bishop's robes

' ,call 425-3585. with gifts for kids at 2,4 and 6 p.m.
i There also will be ethnic foods, games,
* WAYNE-WESTLAND raffles, a bake sale, ethnic boutique and
FAMILY Y crafts Admission will be $1 for adults,

the Wayne-Westland Family Y 50 cents for children.
r

Your Invitation
toWorship
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

HRISTI,.N COMMUNITY CHURCH
41356 81* MI» Nolthville • Sle-fl030

Larry Frick, Sr. Pastor '
Stive Llhmann, Alog. Putor

_ Sunday School 10:00 8.m.
Worship 8«vio- 11:00 im. & 6:00 p.m.

Wid-day Family Night 7 00 p.m.
Nuriery Av-ble • Schools: PriSchool - @th

Brightmoor Tabernacle
26555 Franklin Rd • Southfield MI

r

(1-696 & Telegraph - West of Holiday Inn)

A Charlematic Church wher, piople ot many dion,4*14#one worah© cogither

-5 A.M. Sunday School .
I ; 11:00 A.M. Morning Wor•hlp

130 P.M. Colibration of Pral••
7:30 P.M. Wid. Adult Youth, Childron

pray.f a pr...
Nur-y provided It all go•vieee THOMAS E. TRASK, PASTOR

' TillillilirrilitO11;1Ir/111/Ili/'.'illiTilillirrillizillim

BETHEL MISSIONARY OV000

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 7.1.1-
m.m VI#MA,#am-W

8900 MIddlebelt Rd. .a-Ytchodt./AM
Me•* I*OnIZO 110 A-M.

LIvonla•421-9140 1-*IN.*/.PJA

REV. JOHN ROY, PASTOR .IV. =*IA. UND<11.#A'I.
PAROR

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Wonhip 11:00 a.m.
Evening Evangelist Service 6:30 p m CATHOLIC I
Wed. Family Night Service 7:00 p.m. CHURCHES_]

ST. JOHN

- , NEUMANN

< NON-DEMINATIONAL parish
4-00 Wa,Fen Moid

-- C,noon

4-0/10
A Full Gospel Church Fr. /4/•//d J. //10//i i-*W ''' r M-

1 Sat BOO and 8:30 pm
36924 Ann Arbor Trail at Newburgh Sun. 8 Im, 9.30 am

i PASTOR IACK FORSYTH • 522-8463 11:00 -1 ind 12:30 pm

..0,

church bulletin
0 ST. ELIZABETH
EPISCOPAL

The Rt. Rev. Henry Irving Mayson,
bishop overseeing the 70 churches in
the Episcopal Church's Wayne District,
will speak at the 10:30 a.m. service
Sunday, Nov. 24, at St. Elizabeth Epis-
copal Church, 26431 W. Chicago, Red-
ford He also oversees the Marriage
Commission of the djocese, 18 an active
member of the Provincial Synod and
Berves on the Program and Budget
Committee of the General Convention

of the Church.

0 MT. HOPE
CONGREGATIONAL

Mt. Hope Congregational Church in
Livonia will have a Thank•glving cele-
hatton Sunday, Nov. 24. A dinner
featuring turkey and pumpkin pie will
be served following the 10:30 a.m. ter-
vice. The Pilgrims desire for independ-
ence from an organized church struc-
ture and the need for freedom of wor-

ship in the New World formed the foun-
dation for the independent
Congregational Church of today. Mt.
Hope is at 30330 Schoolcraft.
e PLYMOUTH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Doris Johnson, wife, mother, mud-
clan, writer and speaker, will speak at
her home church, Plymouth United As-
sembly of God, at the 11 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. services Sunday, Nov. 24. The con-
gregaUon meets at Pioneer Middle
School, 46081 W. Ann Arbor Road, west
of Sheldon, while their new facility is
being constructed on N. Territorial
Road. Johnson has served with her hu:-

band, Bernhard, in missionary evangel-
ism on every continent during the past
33 years. The Johnsons presently are
involved in the Brazil Extension School

of Theology, with more than 8,000 mb
Isters enrolled. They also are building
daycare center toreach out to mme
of the 13 million homeless children in
Brazil.

I UNITY OF LIVONIA

Unity of Livonia will have its Appre-
clation Sunday on Nov. 24 In prepara-
tion for Thank:giving. The subject will
be "Rejoice and Give Thank•" at the 10
and 11:30 a.m. services. The guest »
loist will be Kim Minasian. The church

will have its Thank:giving Eve,ervice,
"Live on Thanksgiving Street," at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28. Homemade
pumpkin pie will be Derved after the
Nrvice. The church i at 28600 Five

Mile, Livonia.

I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Fint Christian Science Church of

Plymouth will have an hourlong
Thanks,lving lervice at 1010 a.m.
Thunday, Nov. 28, at the church, 1100
W. Ann Arbor Trail, two blocks welt of

1 »in Street The oermon will focus on
expreing gratitude to God by follow-
14 Je- Christ in daily We. The Ir-
vice -0 will inchae hymt• of pral,e,
brief Bilent prayer and the Lord'; Pray-
er. A portion of the lervice will be let
ulde for spontine- expre-lom of
gratltude. It li not unusual for Chri,
tlan Sdiatist• to brielly rilate Ib
st.,0 of .pirltual hiallas among

1 4 bl,-141
. I . . . .&... .

I DETROIT LAESTADIAN

The Detroit Laestadian Congregation
will have Thanksgiving Day services at
6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 28. The church is
at 290 Falrground, Plymouth. Donald
LahU, pastor of the congregation, and
Brian Hillstrom will preach.

I ST. MATTHEW METHODIST
St. Matthew United Methodist

Church in Livonia will have its tradi-

tlonal English madrigal dinner at 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Dec. 13 and
14. The dinner takes place in the set-
ting of an English home of the 17508,
with Chrbtmas music. Donations are

$15 per person, and those planning to
attend are advised to make their reser-

vations now as seating is limited. Send
check made out to the church to St.

Matthew United Methodist Church,
30900 W. Six Mile, Livonia 48152.

* BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
Bethel Baptist Temple will have a

Families By Faith Revival with the
Rev. Ed Holland from Sunday, Nov. 24,
to Wednesday, Nov. 27. The services
will be at 11 a.m. and 6 pm Sunday
and at 7.30 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday. Everyone attending will
receive a free gift, and each family
will receive free printed material.
There will be special music at each ser-
vice. Nursery and toddler care will be
provided. The church I at 29475 W. Six
Mlle, Livonia. For more information,
call the pastor, the Rev. H.L. Petty, at
525-3664 or 261-9276.

0 CALVARY BAPTIST
The film "Joni" will be shown at 6

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24, at Calvary Bap-
tist Church, 43065 Joy, between Uley
and Main streets, Canton. The film li
the story of a young woman'; struggle
to find a useful life in the wake of an

accident that left her handicapped.
Joni Eareckson portrays herself in the
film For more information, call the
church office at 455-0021

0 LIVONIA ASSEMBLY
The film "Joni" will be shown at 6:30

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24, at Livonia As-
sembly of God, 33013 W. Seven Mile,
Uvonia.

I WARD PRESBYTERIAN
The film "The Prodigal" will be

shown at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24, at
Ward Presbyterian Church, Six Mile
and Farmington roads, U vonla. The
World Wide Pictures prmentation ex-
amina the gradual spiritual and emo-
tional breakdown of a contemporary
American family. It stars Hope Lange,
John Hammond and John Cullum.

Thanksgiving Day service, will be at
9 and 11 am Thursday, Nov. 28. Dr.
Bartlett L. Hess will bring the manage
"Submarine Thanksgiving." The 150-
voice Chancel Choir will sing "The Bat-
tie Hymn of the Republic" with bran
accompaniment and the congregation
will join in ,Inging traditional
Thank*glving hymns. Nursery care will
be provided for preschool children.
I MEMORIAL CHURCH
OF CHRIST (CHRISTIAN)

Memorial Church of Christ (Chris-
Uan) in Uvonla will hoet a meeting of
the Southern Michigan Christian Fel-
lowship at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14.
The program will be the premiere
showing of Evangelical Films' latest
release, "The Angel of Sardis," the sto-
ry of a minister who flghts to save his
church from spiritual death. Refrwh-
ments will be served afterward in the
fellowship hall. The church ts at 35476
Five Mile For more information, call
the church at 4644721.

0 ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN

Roledale Gardens United Presbyte-
rian Church in Livoola will havelt, an-
nual St. Andrew's Day Scottish wonhip
service Sunday, Dee. 1. The Iervice will
be at 10:30 a.m., followed by a "thrifty
lunch" at 11:30 am The lunch will in-
clude Scotti,h meat pie or bridle,
haggin, ulad, and -orted Scottish
cake, and shortbread. ne coot 1, 01.99
for adults, 99 cent: for children 8 and
younger. The church 1, at 9601 Hub-
bird, at W. Chicago, Ltvonia. For more
Information, call the church at 42:-
0494.

0 NEWBURG METHODIST
Newber, United Methodist Church

36500 Ann Arbor Trall, Livonia, will
have IU Innual Christmal feaot Friday,
Dec. 6. Hon d'oeuvre, will be Irved at

Dmis Johnion

visits Plymouth Assembly

6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m.
The Schoolcraft College Community
Choir will perform a program of linu-
sic. Tickets are $10, with procqed,
benefiting the Newburg Youth Choir.

• FIRST PRESBYTERIAN --
OF NORTHVILLE .--9

FIrst Prmbyterian Church of Northi
ville 011 hoot the annual Thanks,ivin,
Ecurn•nical Service at 7:30 p.4
Wedne,day, Nov. 28. The church ts al
200 E Main. The worship will bl
shared by members of First United
Methodist Church of North

Bushnell Congregational C
Novi. Everyone from the corn
invited to attend. Participati
mervice will be the Revs. Eric

and Uoyd Brasure and Dr.
Chamberlah There will bea
choir from.the three churchel

the direction of Stacey Becker
Fermon and Jeff Fowler.

Thooe attending are ukedto bad
canned goods for the For-' n-
sponsored by Falth
Church of Novi. The pantrfood for needy people to the ___ey donatiom for the pantry a
accepted. A nuriry will b
during ui iervice, and rei

willbe-ved inthe followillp hall
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1. Akai Stereo Cassette Deck HXA201.
Features Dolby' B/C, soft-touch logic
mechanism, one-touch recording. 10 lbs.
A201 EAK Aeg. $99.96 ..... . .Sale $79.92

2. TDK Super Avilyn 90·Min. Cassette.
SA90ETK Reg. $2.831 lb.. . .Sale $1.88

3. P.IckerIng Record Cleaning Kit.
RC4EHV Reg. $9.971 Ib .. .Sale $4.97

4.3·Pc. Black & Gray Desk Lamp Set.
999203TMT Reg. $30 97. .Sale $29.97

5. OP® Dual Action Exercise Bike.

Dual action for upperbody exercises-
Speedometer, odomeler, and timers.
Some assembly. No mall orders 30 lbs.
" 130400BDV Reg. $139 96 .Sale $99.94

6. DP® 155 Incline Exercise Bench.
5-position back. No mail orders 58 lbs.
" 110155BDV Reg. $49 97 .Sale $44.96

7. JoggIng Trampoline.
190LTT Reg. $17.94 18 lbs... Sale $14.94

8.5·Pc. Polished Brass Plated Fireset.

407TMT Reg. $39.83 13 lbs.. Sale $24.97
9.42" Crusader Deluxe Flush Mount

Antique Brass Ceiling Fan.
3 speeds with reverse. 1B lbs.
O42ABFENC Reg. $39.97 ...Sale $34.97
42" Monarch Down Rod Ceiling Fan.
3 spee® with reverse. White. 18 lbs.
M42WmENC Reg. $39.97.... S- $34.97

10. Canon Typestar 5 Electronic
Personal Typewriter.
Small enough to fit In a brief case.
Whisper-quiet letter quality printing.
15-character display and one-line
memory make correction simple.
5RCN Meg $14997 8 lbs. . .Sili $128.82

11. Samsonlte TH·Pocket Portfolio.
Polyurethane with leather touch points
Leatherdetachable shoulder strap.

876172XB Reg.$34.94 3 lbs .Sall $29.94
12. Sanyo Sterio Component System.

AM/PM stereo, belt-drive turntable,
built-in Btereo cassette deck 6 91"

full-rangespeaker system. 36 It)8.
GXT 107AEAN Reg. $119.97. .Sal*$89.97

13. Panasonic AM/FM Stereo Radio
Casitte Ricorder Model RX3940.
Features one-tbuch recording,
mechanical pause control, and auto
stop. 5" dynamic speakers. 7 lbs
RX3940APA. .$39.50

14. Sanyo AM/FM Stereo Cassette
Recorder Model M9708.

Detachable two·way, 4-speaker system.
One·touch recording, auto stop 4 lbs
M9708EAN Reg. $54.84 .Sale $48.84

15. Panasonic Easa·Phone Cordless

Telephone Model KX-T3821.
Features paging,one·touch red,al, and
tone/pulse switchabledialing. 4 lbs.
3821 RPAReg $79.84 . . . .Sale $69.84

16. J.G. Durand "Romantique" 16-Pc.
Dinnerware Service For 4.

0655001GJDBeg. $19-97. . Sale$12.97

17. Coming Corelle Livingware' 16·Pc.
Dinnerware Sets.

Each set includes 4 each: dinner pfale,
bowl, and cup with saucer 8 lbs.

Corelle "Butterlly" Gold.
164 NCRD Reg $1984 . Sale $14.971
Corelle "Morninu Blue."
1623NCRD Reg. $19.84 Sale $14.97R
Corelle "Burgundy."
1624CRD Reg. $19.84 Sale $14.97 R
Corelle "Old Town" Blue.
165NCADReg.$1984. .Sale $14.97 K

18. Free 'N Easy Hairseller.
763AWM Reg.$14.974 lbs Sale $12.96 A

19. Sunbeam "Comforl Iron 't
12256XUReg $17 92 3 lbs .Sile $15.8612

20. Emerson 0.5 Cu. A. Microwave
Oven Model AR501.

Features defrost and dual power 35 lbs.
AR501 EEM Reg. $11997 . .Sale $99.92
Mounting Bracket For AR501.
MB101 EEM 21bs.. . . . . .. . .. . $14.97

21. Sunbeam Multi·Cooker Frypan.
'Tuff-Guard" nonstick Interior 10 lbs.

07588XU Reg. $19.97. . . . .Sale $17.97 10
22. Culsinart DLC·10 "Plus" Food

Processor.

7-cup container, large feed tube 13 lbs.

DLC 10EHAX Reg. $94.96. . . .Sal,$89.97,
23. GE Continuous Cleaning

Toast·R.Oven™ Broller.
T50GE 10 lbs. .$44.9412

24. Black & Decker Handy Mixer™
Cordless Kitchen Appliance.
2 -speed mixer with four attachments.
Charger base doubles as storage unit.
9210GE 3 lbs. .................$27.93
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Sale Ends November 27

SHOWROOM ADDRESSES • STERLING HEIGHTS Oufbli..
1-111 @enal

Clinton Valloy Mall
• SOUTHGATE, MI • ROSEVILLE Auo- kom L*-de Md

Shopping Centor 28794 Gratlot Aw. Phon,(313)264-2200 0.0.100.now
13861 Eur- Ao«fat Trinton Phorl (313) 772-8858 ..Ii/,1.111'0=
Phone (313)2814180 . NOVL I 1-.00..Com'In 1

43838 W. 0- Drive -Pick oni uPI ••WESTLAND, I . SOUTHMELD Ac,- Irom 12 00/ &4•1 ' '
Acr- from W-Old M/ 29720 South-d Ad. Phon, 0 13) *40-170
7368 N-* 8-ovicd Phon/(313) 569-8000 ·
Phone(318) 626.-00 NEW SHOWROOM 2=22

.

14
• Alet -OR • LANSON@ • LANIIN@ ..t •16

SHOWROOM HOURS ANN ARBOR  Ave*l* tFUver A. - ..6
-MaN

Monday through Saturday 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sunday Noon to 5 PM. Phone(313)971-3022 Phom (617)340-MOO Phone(617FI/4/I'; 9,,t .
, e'.t . .

Sunday 11 AJA. to 5 P.M. .
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Beauty found in disarray Dorati leaves-
By Manon Moilgaard
special writer

At least in the New York art world, 1985 Ls un-
doubtedly the year of the It.alians.

Neo-Expressionists and Transguardists such as
Giovanni Anselmo, Sandro Chia, Francesco
Clemente and Enzo Cucchi have not only been
hailed by the elitists, but are being exhibited in
some of the swankiest galleries in the Big Apple.

Enter Alberto Magnani, a young artist (termed
super-realist) who studied at the Academia di Belle
AMI di Brera in Milan and has had solo exhibitions
in his native Italy, New York, Los Angeles, Boca
Raton and Miami. He now lives and maintains a
studio in New York and has the distinction of hav-
ing sold artwork to Johnny Carson

MAGNANI'S exhibition of oils on canvas at the
Robert Kidd Gallery, Birmingham, features a
plethora of clothing (mostly male shirts, pajamas,
socks and neekties) which entwines in artistic disar-
ray from open dresser drawers.

But this iso't the ordinary plebeian type of disor-
der that might cause a few blushes were the
drawers to be opened in public. All the articles look
brand new - there are no holes in the socks, or
rings around the collars of the elegant shirts.

Although the designer labels are cleverly hidden
or barely discernible, one tie is clearly labeled 'Mi-
lano."

As gallery director, Ray Fleming remarked,
"There's a lot of humor in these paintings. Open
drawers often tell us a lot about people." So true.

Sartorial elegance aside, Magnani has an excep-
tional flair for composition and blending vivid col-
ors with the coo}er tones Highly energetic, these
paintings are organized with a nice feel for per-
spective, shadow and delineation.

In the one painting of a woman's drawer which
exposes a melange of silk and filmy laee lingerie in
cool yellows, pinks and beiges, the artist deftly cen-
ten a provocative electric-blue bra (which is defi-
nitely more Rue Saint Honore than Maidenform)

Robert Palusky, who shares the exhibition with
Magnani, has degrees from the universities of Min-
nesota and Wisconsin and the Rochester Institute of
Technology, School for American Craftsmen, in
both fine art and glass. He was granted a fellowship
at the Victoria and Albert Museum, London, Eng-
land, and is a professor, teaching glass at Hamilton
College, Clinton, New York.

Up to 12 layers form the bodies of his handblown
glass bowls, which are as thinly-spun and delicate
as gossamer. This painstaking process obviously re-
quires a high degree of craftmanship in the various
stages of blowing, grinding, polishing and sand-
blasting the layer beneath the rim, which is then
painted in abstract-expressionist images in aeryl-
ics

EACH of these exquisite spheres is similar in
construction, yet unique in the subtle differences in
patterning and the soft colors, which vary between
translucent pinks, light amber and lavender.

In the basement of this spacious gallery are twa
-I'll'U/*Il.1.-al.fl'.1 F -

. 1-. e. /1

The brilliant oil on canvis, 50 by 44 inch-
es, by Alberto Magnani, ha, great depth

displays well worth seeing One is devoted to the
work of Rina Palley, who 'weaves" clay to resem-
ble basket ware. Beginning with authentic basket
forms (possibly African), Palley progresses to some
interesting, organic images.

r--
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A
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and apparent dimension when actually
mien in a room or gallery Itting.

The second is a very fine display of mixed media,
acrylics on canvas, paperwork, pottery and fibers.

The exhibit continues through November. Hours
are 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 107
Townsend, Birmingham.

an era ends
 By Avigdor Zaromp
; special writer

 Among those who were crucial in
' shaping the destiny of the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra (DSO), few have
, left an impact that can match Maes-
 tro Antal Dorati.
 Last week, Dorati conducted his fi-
P nal program with the DSO. In a sense,

this can be viewed as the end of a
most important chapter in DSO histo-
ry.

In this context, the concluding pro-
gram wasn't meant to break new
grounds or challenge new frontiers.

, Summing up and reevaluating the
past seemed to be more appropriate.

The two masterpiece chosen for
that task were the Symphony No. 3 by
Brahms and the Symphony No. 6,
"Pastoral; by Beethoven. This was,
indeed, a most appropriate choice for
the event.

Both works are analogous to the
"eye of the hurricane' of their com-
poser's symphonic repertoire. The
Brahms symphony is his only one
with a silent ending and its other
movements are less turbulent as well,
with the lyrical, singing third move-
ment different from all others.

, BEETHOVENS "Pastoral" Sym-

phony is, likewise, one of his calmer
and more serene ones, the popular
"Storms" scene not withstanding (this
is evidently the "hurricane inside the
eye").

From these vantage points, the
, symphonic works of these composers

can be viewed and grasped, possibly
 with new meaning.
' The above isn't intended to provide
; a new outlook on these works - too
 many volumes on the subject have
j been written already. Rather, this is

an attempt to describe the feelings
and impressions left by this latest
performance.

This was definitely not a revolu-
tionary performance of these famil-
iar masterpieces, nor was it remark-
able in its flashiness.

One can easily find louder versions
of the first and final movements of
the Brahms symphony, or more in-
tense and menacing «storms" in the
'Pastoral: But very rarely does one
experience a similar sense of per-
specUve.

A person with a true commanding
presence can make it felt without ex-
ternal devices that may be needed by
the insecure. Likewise, the command-
ing impact of these works was made
by the nature of their presence, not by
sheer volume.

THE BRAHMS third symphony,
while retaining some of the force and
vigor of the two earlier ones, points in
the direction of a more introverted
serenity, which would become more
dominant in future works, primarily
the chamber compositions. This per-
formance presented the right balance
between the two styles.

Beethoven's "Pastora]" Symphony
offered much more than the familiar,
oversimplified "nature scenes" asso-
ciated with it. This wasn't due to unu-
sual tempo or other gimmicks - all
the tempos chosen were within nor-
mal range. But the cumulatlve effect
of many years of experience, in addi-
tion to an alert approach that would
not take the music for granted, kept
this work pulsating with life as if it
were just created.

We shall undoubtedly hear these
works again under different conduc-
toni possibly with quality equal to the
present performance.

But the era of Antal DoraU won't
be duplicated. The close-to-capacity
audience was aware of that, when it
accorded Maestro Dorati one of its
warmest applauses.
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Ann Abran, and David Folnit- •har• th• respon•lbilltle, of run- Thoy ari Beated In oni of thi co
ning a builness, a homo, a mirrligo and raliing daughter, Ribicca. sto,i, Brint Furniture of Clawion

Minding the store
Baby goes to work with mom'n'dad
ly Corinne Aboll
Staft writlt

Some special touchel give Brent
Furniture of Claw,00 a homellke at-

molphere
While strolling Brough the large

selection of furniture, stopplng to en-
joy the :mall roomlike vignetta, the
visitor ta apl tohear the * orcry
of a baby, even the thump of the tall
of a friendly dog.

That'i boca- Ann Abram, and
David Fenetein of Bloomfield Town·
up -1 01 taniport the hot-hold
whi ui, come to work

Abranm may bo amodem woman
Ilii it com- to keeping hermald,o
=me aft= marrlage, but -0, a
throwback to traditionatiom when it
oom- to Uking care 01 her nrit-born
d•¥t,r R/bieea, born lat June.
Shi do-'t Uke top off to wed and
10- Rloer, an tosom•00•-a
 -0 - paria' 10 to ..4

.

Rebecca goes too and Harvi, the
bearded collie. Bomettmel makes It a
fourth. That way, nobody'§ left )-hind
and everybodfs minding the store, 00
to speak.

Brent Furniture wu founded by
Feinsteing father, Abe Felltein of
Southneld and Florida. Brent Furni-
lure itarted in Hightand Park, later
moved to Royal 04 and finally, two
yean 40, It moved to Clawson, a 10-
cation convenient for shoppers from
many Michigan communlties.

And -0 the,entor Feimt- are
in tll ar- and want to - their
gruddiqht,r, they know there*, a
pod chane• tbey'll find her at the

Ort

TO DAVID Fditain, having ht•
dallt,r aro- whire hi worb 9
porl,et# natuil
9-te-mom not-1

10-110140 /1- m."luat=

a litue child, he · would come to the
store after school and bother the
woman bookkeeper when he couldn't
find anything elme to do.

Harvi (a she) had the biggist ad-
justment to make after Rebecca'; ar-
rival, Abrams Bald. Up until that
point:he had been the center of atteo-
tion, po,ing for many of the ads
Abrams dellped, 'I'm the in-houie
ad agency," making lot, of friend
and being the center of attention.

Abrams looks complitely at u.e
u Ihe walk,around theitorg talking
about ,ofal, brands, upbolitery and
ace-orteo, with Rebecca on her
Ihoialder.

'What makes I unique in Bi mar-
ket U the 36-day deliviry oe special
order uphoistery. We have over 350
•,ho al sous and m-lan ad 700
tabricumple, (21 by 27 inche,)7

Abram» aild 09 1, pollible b,
m-8 -ir mai line 01 funit=e,

Norwalk, cuts u soon u the order 18
placed.

"The frames come with a lifetime

warranty. The company 1, In Nor-
walk, Ohio and 90 percent of ourup-
holstery is Norwalk. We do carry
other lines u well....We dl,count

20 percent on all special orden and
everything in the store is di,counted
at least 20 percent

*Norwalk i country, traditional,
tranlitional - not ultra cootempo-

But there ar, other contemporary
lim, and oth= hdinial u ¥011
One of th- latter ia the Amirice col-
lecttoo by I-, reprodictlo= and
adal"U-otA././2/4"/88,
tlq- from the Im,Ii= 01 Amirtcan
Folk Art 04 Noi York aty. «W/re
b- da», a #91,yadot• -In/I
with t- conietion," Abr•= 1*14
'and 118*'11 I alo ""82¢1 t
Com'qpority crold,/ 11 ..Ii

lig:·
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Sculpture offers artists extra dimension
By David Me,Iing

special writer

Writing wi, for me, a very private
time that 1 set aside to make a very
public· expression. And if what I write
is printed and read than I am fulfilled.

Drawing and painting is also a very
private, yet public, visual expression.
And if what 1 represent on a two-di-
mensional plane ts shown and viewed
then 1 am again fulfilled.

There ix for me a third and ultimate

form of expression - a visual image
that ts a dimension ahead of my paint-
ing. whuch may be overlooked, or my
writing, which may be unread. This vis-
ual expresson demands to be viewed
as it claims its own space. This expres-

sion is of course, sculpture. When I
sculpture, Mt is a private time. I know
that I squint, smile and grimace as I
hurriedly move clay around the arma-
ture. I feel as if I am trying to find
people buried in an avalanche. Cutting,
gouging, pushing and pulling, I strain to
make a three-dimensional physical lm-
age of my mental and often spiritual
inspiration. This three-dimensional art
form requires my eonsideration from
all sides both top and bottom

By taking thought, it is remarkably
more thrilling for me to create a three-
dimensional piece than a two-dimen-
sional illusion. I shook! mention that I
clearly remember a great improve-
ment in my drawing and painting as I
became more adept at sculpture. I al-

artifacts
ways say that from that point on I be-
gan drawing and painting with the
backside in mind.

But how do you start sculpture? How
mg should you work' What clay? What

how ... when? Of course, the
many questions about sculpture are
valid. But, I would like to demystify
this art form and perhaps show you
that lt is little more than drawing "in
the round."

LAST YEAR I wrote a three-part
exhaustive step-by-step lesson on

sculpture. There are as many three-di-
mensional techniques as in two-dimen-
sional art But I would like to briefly
introduce you to some of the simple
sculpture techmques that require very
little money and very few materials.

I love clay. You can hit it, cut it,
gouge it, pinch it, smack it and even
texture it. With clay you can position it,
re-position it and even re-re-position it.
It has no structure and easily takes on
whatever shapes you require

1 was just telling some of my sculp-
ture students that perhaps sculpture is
a little more frustrating than drawing.
When they asked whv. I said, "because
a three-dimensional mistake is one di-
mension worse than a two-dimension

mistake," So go easy on yourself, start

Probably the most simple start
would be a self hardening clay called
Marblex. Although it has its draw-
backs, it requires no kiln baking and
can be easily sanded, carved and paint-
ed after it has dried. So if this ts your
first time in the three-dimensional
world of sculpture try Marblex. I have
seen some beautiful work done with
this "beginners" clay. It costs about $5
for five pounds and a wood tool is 80
cents so you're looking at about $6 in-
vestment that may possibly take your
aM into a new dimension. Over the next
few weeks I will be covering some of
the basic forms of sculpture you can do
at home.

t. <-M

This is another in a series of legg !
on art and drawing by special colum- 1
nist David Messing.
He has taught for
10 years and oper-
ates two art stores,
Art Store and

More, 18774

Middlebelt, Livo.

nia, and 265 N.
Main, Plymouth
Messing en-

courages questions and comments
from his readers. You may write to
hum at his store or in care of the Ob-
server & Eccentric Newspapers,
33203 Grand River, Farmington,
Mich. 48024.

exhibitions
I COMMUNITY HOUSE

Friday, Nov. 22 - "A Holiday Port-
folio of Arts and Crafts," presented by
the Creative Council will be at Bir·

mingham's Community House, 380 S.
Bates, Birmingham 7-9 p.m. Friday
and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. There
will be a variety of offerings by 26 art-
ists who are members of the Council.
I ART POSTER COMPANY

Friday, Nov. 22 - 'PosterGrams"
designed by Mickey Myers are on dis-
play. Myers will be at the store to auto-
graph her work 7-9 p.m. Friday and 1-3
p m. Saturday. She's known for her silk-
screen prints, particularly a series ti-
tled, "The Crayons " The late Charles
Eames was her friend and mentor. The

Art Poster Company is in La Mirage
Mall, 29555 Northwestern, Southfield.
O 55 PETERBORO

Thursday, Nov. 21 New work by
Mary Meserve will be on display
through Dec. 21. Reception 5:30-8 pm.
Thursday. Hours are 2-6 p.m. Thurs-
day-Saturday, 55 Peterboro, Detroit
I XOCHIPILLI GALLERY

Saturday, Nov. 23 - Collaborative
exhibit of sculpture by John Tormey
and Sheila Ruen includes The Monster
Forms as well as other unusual works.

Opening reception 2-5 p.m. Saturday.
Hours are 11 am. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday, 568 N. Woodward, Birming-
ham.

0 MERCY CENTER
Thursday, Nov. 21 - Fall art exhibit

by the Farmington Artists Club opens
at 7 p.m. Thursday and continues 10
a m. to 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday and
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Mercy Center is
on 11 Mile, east of Middlebelt, Gate 4,
Farinington Hills.

I PEWABIC POTTERY
Saturday, Nov. 23 - Annual holiday

show and sale continues through Jan. 2.
This year 25 artists were invited to
present their functional ork. Pewabic
tiles In the tradition of founder, Mary

I FEIGENSON GALLERY

011 paintings on paper and canvas
and sketchbook drawings by Brenda
Goodman. Continues through Dec. 14.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues4ay-
Saturday, 310 Fisher Building, Detro]t.
I HABATAT GALLERIES

Amphibians and Ocean Dancers by
Stephen Dee Edwards and works by
Joel Philip Myers are on display
through November. 28235 Southfield,
Lathrup Village.
0 CADE GALLERY

Bronze sculptures by Sergio De Gius-
ti continue on disp]ay through Dec. 6.
Hours are 10.30 a.m, to 7 p.m. Tuesd:y-
Saturday, 214 W. Sixth St., Royal Oak.

0 MOOBERMAN GALLERY
Paintings by Stephanie Sarris, vi-

brant colorful abstracts of still life ar-
rangements, are on display through the
year. Also on display will be crafts for
gift-giving and works by a number of
new artists working in clay, metal and
wood. Hours are 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday, until 8 p.m. Thurs-
days during the holiday season, 155 S.
Bates, Birmingham.

I MICHIGAN GALLERY
Exhibit by members of Michigan

Friends of Photography includes works
by 10 leaders in the field. Hours are 11
a.m. to 5 p.m Thursdays and Fridays
through November, 2661 Michigan
Ave., Detroit, one mile west of Tiger
Stadium.

e EXPRESSIONS GALLERY
Recent paintings by Catherine

Graves who works in the Plymouth-
Canton area. Hours are 10 a m. to 5:30

p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 269 N. Main,
Plymouth,

0 SHOWCASE DUGLASS
Sculpture by Marc Sijan continues

through Dec 8. These are life-size, fig-
urative pieces of hydrocaL Located in
Restaurant Duglass, 29269 Southfield
Road, Southfield. Open to the public.

Chase Stratton, are also available.
Hours are 10 a.m to 6 p.m. Monday-
Thursday, until 5 p.m. Friday and Sat·
urday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, 10125
E. Jefferson, Detroit.
I SHELDON ROSS GALLERY

Saturday, Nov. 23 - 'Expressionist
Woodcuts, 1905-1940" are on dispay
through Jan. 4 Hours are 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 250 Martin,
Birmingham.
I BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE

Sunday, Nov. 24 - Fifth annual holi·
day bazaar runs 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
28611 W. 12 Mile, Farmington Hills.
0 DUKE GALLERY

Display of Art Nouveau and Art
Deco Austrian glass and pottery contin-
ues through the holiday season. Inelud-
ed are famous names such as Loetz and

Amphora, in peacock, royal blue, reds
and browns. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m,
Monday-Wednesday, until 9 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday and until 5 p.m. Satur-
day, 185 N. Woodward, Birmingham.
I FLINT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

"John Kane: Modern America's First

Folk Painter" is on display through
Dec. 29. The more than 60 works on
display include pieces on loan from
Museum of Modern Art, the Whitney,
the Hirshhorn and others. Hours are 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday 1-5
p.m. Sunday and 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
1120 E. Kearsley St., Flint.
I DONNA JACOBS GALLERY
LTD.

Holiday Show 1985 continues. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday-Satur-
day, 574 North Woodward, Birming-
ham.

0 YAW GALLERY

Jewelry by Arline Fisch, chairman
of the metals department at San Diego
State and six metalsmiths who gradu-
ated in the masters program there,
continues on exhibit through the year
Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday, 550 N. Woodward, Birming-
ham.

I DETROIT FOCUS GALLERY
"A Sustained Vision Ellen Wilt," is

the second of its kind honoring a pro-
fessional from Michigan. Continues
through Dec. 21. Reception, a benefit
for Detroit Focus, is at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day. Tickets are $25 per person. Wilt
will give a gallery talk with reeeption
following at 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23.
Hours are noon to 6 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday, 743 Beaubien, Detroit.
0 GOLDEN POND

Wildlife artist Rob Gwynn will be
showing his latest works. He will be at
the gallery 6-9 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day, Nov. 21 and 22, 210 S. Woodward,
Birmingham in the Continental Build-
ing, Birmingham.
I SUSANNE HILBERRY GAL-
LERY

Paintings and drawings by Alice
Neel continue on exhibit through Jan.
14. Hours are 11 a.m. to p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday, 555 S. Woodward, Birming-
ham.

0 VENTURE GALLERY

Exhibition of small sculpture and pa-
perweights continues through Novem-
ber. Also on display are a group of his-
torical paperweights from the Corning
Museum, Corning, N.Y., 28235 South-
field, Lathrup Village.

0 NORDLUND GALLERY

"Decorative/Fine Art" by the gal-
lery's owner, Howard Nord]und, contin
ues. Regular hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
Monday-Friday, 340 E. Maple, Bir-
mingham.

0 HENRY FORD COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

'Robert Rauschenberg: Razor Back
Brunch," etchings from the collection
of Gertrude Kasie and prints and
memorabilia from the 1960s to the

present. Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday, until 8 p.m. Tuesday
and Wednesday. Continues through
Nov. 27. Sisson Gallery, Fine Arts
Building, 5191 Evergreen, Dearborn.
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Custom Designed 2&3 Bedroom Condominiums
in a tranquil woodland setting in
prestigous *st Bloomfield.
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385,500.

MAPLE .T
WOODS

A custom 2&3 bedroom condominium community.
A develnprnent of Tlw Clagic Cons,ru: tion Corportation .v(,del Phone·
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A PERFECT BEGINNING. Co4 3 bedroom home, freshly
remodeled and ready for you lo move Into. Family room has
lull wall brick fireplace. $49,900.477-1111.

GARDEN CITY STARTER. 3 bedroom, family room, wood
deck oM back bedroom, has room to relax bn. You will en-

loy tms home for your own. Take a look, you will be hooked.
$36,900 326-2000.

PLYMOUTH COLONIAL. Very nice borne with 3 bedrooms,
11,4 baths, basement and 2 car garage In one of the nicer
areas of Plymouth $71900.455-7000

PILGRAM HILLS SUB. HIlltop setting. Almost 11/6 acre, cut-

de-Bac lot A beauty of a Quad with 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, 2 hall baths, formal dining, family flreplace, 2 car
garage. $159,900.455-7000.

JOIN THE
#1 HOME TEAM
IN MICHIGAN

BUYING IS CHEAPERI 2 bedroom brick, full ba,ement, ga-
rage with attached breezeway. Ric room, country comfort,
city living. Overstze lot of football fleld. $39,800.477-1111.
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COUNTRY LIVING. 3 bedroom, large country kitchen, corn-
pletely ribulll Initdo and out 24 car garage. Home sur-
rounded with fruit tree, 10 acre, 18 1,900. 455-7000.

FREE*
THREE bedroom ranch, 2 car garlge. Home built In '59,
new roof In 1984. Brick ranch with country kitchon, ba-
ment parttally nnlehed with 1 bidroom, cio- to 1-96.
$41,900. 261-0700. W003

%,1.
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GREAT BUY IN LIVONIA 3 bedroom bAck ranch, remod-
eled kitchen, n,-r roof ind gutten, fully Insulated 822T.
private tr-#ned *tr-t, 24 car garage. $61,600. 525-0990
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FARMINGTON WEADOWe. S bed,Ull, T,W-1 -h Ige
-1, room. 1%4 0//4 /////4 1* Ow O//04 home / -
paoid viry kw *14000. 2010700. DAOOS
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UVONIA ROSEDALE Don't mill thil Id- family homi
CIo- to biouttful pork. 3 bidroom brick ranch hal Mr•-
plaol, 1-y room - attached 2 car gang• 158,500
525-0090
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BUY A PIECE OF THE BLOCK.
If you're looking for a place of your own, the place to
begin is your hometown newspaper's Creative
Living Real Estate section. Hundreds of beautiful
homes appear on these pages every Thursday.

Creative Living with Cla.ified Real Estate - Your Complete Home Section
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TO WIN: Send your name and address, on a postcard, to RED WING TICKETS, The
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI 48150.

Then watch the classified section every Monday and Thursday. When your narn'.---
appears, you're a winnerl Enter soon and as often as you like.
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Bq. M. and up Loc cor 01 Gd. comm'I Lang term L.C.
River and Haggerty. Sched- $89.900
tied occupancy Dec. '85. Call
LYNN LOOMIS or VICKI WESTLAND-8 Acres, corner
PETERSON. of Cherry HIll-Newburgh.

FARMINGTON HILLS Sewer and water. Call LOIS

Offte space ·10 lease. 8.000 ECONOMOU.
sq ft. on Hitts Tech Dr. 2.520
sq fl on Gd River. 388 sq. ft CANTON-For sale, comm.
on Hamilton Ct. Call MARY 01·fice, 3.77 acres on heavily |
BUSH. traveled Michigan AVe. al

COMMERCIAL BUILDING Sheldon Double fronlage,
FOR SALE-NORTHVILLE 600 11. on Mlchlgan, 350 11 on

Historic 1885 Church Loc. in Geddea Rd. Property than va-
central business district of rbety of uses. Adj. lo bank.
Northvme Beautiful atalned Call DAN GILMARTIN.
glass and woodwork. Approx. MULT)PLE SITES

7770 sq M Formerly 8 sup. BUILDERS-DEVELOP-
per cklb, has many polible ERS-Ready logo. 108 unlts.
LIDes. Call LYNN LOOMIS or Sewer-water Beck Ad., WIx-
*CKI PETERSON, om. Plan, avail.

• FOR LEASE DEARBORN

300 Bui:'11"• 400 4.-Ile w ...1

Opportuniti. mouallogAM -4,- 7 11- 2

BLOOMFIELD W.
bil t-me Call 10lll I.Ix-0- 14ililt-Bbidiwi. lha

OWN YOUR OWN 11-Ili,vi,•-. I4 .*11• ./.7.0

UZZ1.Mtif- BOTSFORD PLACE
3,-dal-

cal- GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE

t.la-r•M=- WOO-
Bilill* 0- 1,011 2*h- 1 18.m » SALE!!!
m Jeo *,1,"Iry, trailll Bm=* 1 Bodroom for $449

2 Bidroom for $889

PMWRN;17
*- D,lic-1 *land

Call t-,i *44-4111 or D-·7770 2/44
MP-Xm k» C-ma 8-1,- Wik- -le-
lacatil li-r/ HEAT, WATM INCLUDED

crill.Ill,
e.id /,Ill•-1,4,wl==4 loi
al, coilld,/I/6 e-Ft//6 //0- b r,·

SAVINOICE CRLAM COMPANY £11,1..tor, 811 4=- 1-0,1.et,ICI-

• 00=W mori *91 der- Ne t, I.c-L w.,ma.1. U,-, lidlt
-d ret,110.

-= %4:=tae-,
•nie-mar,c•*tal tan lfU:I: Form-1•mado.,b..

477-3484

27883 Indipondonoe
m Real Es#,I Wanted FarmIngton Hlle

BRIARWOOD
COUNTRY SETTING

ABSOLUTELY·CASH
3 0.0- *„11 .mi CONDO LIVING

Any Modl'13 (Coole, 1.- Rd- gi Loe.-

Call Re. 4*,WI
•Spec- Apti, Prtvate ...el

CASH TODAY , W-,r.t»,-Boo& Up

OR •ator•PIP.0-

GUAR.A.MT'ZED SALE . 8•tmm4*ML co.•
A.O U 10 k-U-- •(10-to-,1-WI
0 N- 01 R,pitr

1 I 1 Bid/0- Apl; trim Hl*

Castelli 1 6 8 Be*€- 7-1,0-1 •"Ji'bk

383-7546
525-7900 OPEN •¤KDAYn hm-*pm

SIt.... 11-·4=

SMALLINVESTOR CANYON COUNMY

WANTC) BUY OR LEAa
look- lor a lar- ho- that ¥111 - CIARMING ONE B1IZW1:0:DIA wity

com,6£. B w tf wo-4 -b ter a dicor·.t.* -1/lati oce.liq. *471
Bil #% aimilimmt- PrIrty . IWI mid 0-mt to Aiintiii

1.""4

=th=LMP:;r.== CHRUCHIU SQUARL Trey, Bit 1
C-l- L.l=4 R-Ilord -1. pr,· bedroom •,•rt=Int, liel.41:
1.riA M.- e.tact Dr. Hirfirt ., Dlli-•r, 011*, fin- wil. I

 U,0- brk**1 SES#E-'SE
roca. 1 W htl* Ittac•I 1 -  Croild "34177

r,1. 1,11 bal,mmt, N al I, W..
armton. 411-1 Contimporary LMng for

Carig-M-ed Adch

WILL PAY CASH 1 & 2 Bidroom Apti
FOR APARTMENTS From *420

& SHOPPING
CENTERS :„--¥L.
LAURENCELLE :
& ASSOCIATES -1.00.-0/Ii

268-8200 ,P,t,St, W=*'r P,till
•--/01-Ch--

400 4,nmelt, For Rent Open 0.4 & W--8
Ah-I Yo/Hil- All Al-

10 AM to 5 PM

Bloomfield
"QUAUFIED PEOPLE"

h

"QUALIFIED RENTALS" Place
( 1- Y-) T-,0 Rd=- d *IN kh RL

m..ma-To."i'p
INOURIEOKUT

A- *IN *-

SHARE LISTINGS -r.1- m.

642-1620 All:Vie:Ull

CAER FOR YOUR NOME
...0.

No commi,11= 1•• •*1• 12 
Afar Joi

-

SUBIW'
FREE CABLE TV - D.4.0.•.....c. FINEST APARTMENTS Inoll/InD
South-d To¥,nhou-uM.....dill•-1.... .....F Th, Mt. vemon To--

- 1,:Wiliall /4 klllid * IOCIT Ili b Ill I b" al Mt VI-11 mi VI* Mlil ILL  ja

MOD-IM .0"i.

0--- 09'11.1 +AM=.94** .1,0.

R-dent Mgr 365-3253 80.ERSET MALLAREA Mt- -:=
A--1.' .

GARD- CITY - d•14 04 k- 1 MIIVIwood -nor
./.'ll•IC••h-1. p••1 .......

i.'*a v•-11.11/I/(1*.I
01-0410 1624: .ARRINA&*::&*65/ /1/2 ... em::::2:t,

GLEN COVE -=CA/inUM=* .. --Il I.- I- .4...
Dom Ile. DAT OCUD- C,494 4„=, Alll; M„,

Mpm

•t-l"1 ---

b TRAF-OITATION AVAn.AnLE RilnlINT MANA£-
.. WATERVIEW FARMS m

44 ."14.-Ie-Al.0 IOUIHI-D
ON PONTIAC TRAIL ......

1.....4 ..1-*

538-2497 FRANKUN RIVER APTS. 101. 1--1
1&2 BEDROOMS ch.HIA'IM

HILLCREST CLUB ... P- e,04 G. 1.14=/,I from $385 ER APPOM
"14

COf™AL AIR
12382 Al,men ... 1.-14 "*/re.. 1.- C- ClipiTED ¤»CUM

Pt™,010 & H41-7 .0-0.-=....7.-Lk- 1-MICOURT

IN PLYMOUTH c.port POOL , ClU-CKU
1 1 lili M T-Ib

824-0004 . ill -m
1 & 2 BEdrooms li.....»P/1. fi././1. C• mili-Im

from $375 36&0400 .,ach"
WAYNE'S FINEST Bo-IUMS 1

CAble TV Avallabl Southlleld RENTAL COMMUNITY ·
463-7144 HIDDEN OAKS APTS '01.--22 11::fr-115 #:,ma,,9,v,:

HUNTINGTON 1 & 2 Bedroorm =10===r= FEE
ON THE HILL

On Ann Arbor Trail
ELE,/SES:WEd=:2 0,-M-ad ..4.-,Nep- ¤,amvl

h* W. 4 1'*1,1, U ht,00•• •* Wayne Forest Apts. r.,--
1®CM AS LOW Al Hal 326-7800 T- N. 1

SPACIOUS ....1.-3
557-4520 BEAUTIFUL 2 beee,m, W 0+ #Ill- I-1 1

1 & 2 Bedrooms IOU™Im.D UITUr-t: 5,5-*./...,1-0 "1* e- blh• LI
from $370 Moi acel#Ii Iplilailjl- 1,r Il.la :2·'4 lif'·lkli al·4 -ibalit * oloctrilt. 6, 'ARMINGYM

--1.-1 
4/.Can m.t, fil-- Cil'l.I,
426-8070 h#-*-44-*1 229 WEATHERSTONE

...amil.

TOWNHOUSES
FURNm

Independence ,=c- r-1 Fer =1• In-* A hz.- r••til--fA-*1 3 FIOOMA

Green
==· =·m nn ===.2 '-9=; 1€4m ift38

FAItyI
chal• blat ••1 "/4 ///W "d *En///LD - 1 //0- / r•le "M// ...1.

EFtE aEENE  Z
' lible 10.4 0,1& a,at le-4

CALL OR STOP BY TODAY SOUTHFIELD C-, V,n. A.-1-1 =#. m
1 hir.,. $41 Fr mo•* phi 10»- Worl.Al® AJUIA MjH Lux[477-0133 -MA
"&1- ,-rm EXTRAORDINARY R..

471-6800 m©NmIDGE 6 10,-mog Carpel, P-J#J '* Balt 1=-d :1p
SPACOUI 1 al B--= A,la Oozill,Illy 1*

-          D.LUXE 1.1 19// 0,1 UNMI : m==.1.1 .../7./. ill
Ed-Amil- M.I.'... 1.= IMNIZIATILY AVAn.ABLE i.'-2,01.h'

-721 *m/Sj: BLUE GARDEN APTS =Zj=Chorry Hill N- Morrlman- . c-1.CE-- O- • Far-0- heal,-1 00 m p ....1'It. 0.1
ImiL 11111=• Ali- 44 - chud Lab M - ki... M (ext- ror Dita»§ 729-2242 Gth'/1-

LrVONIA/,-!UND ./1,0181, R,L) /.I'- 0, T- Rk ' SOUTErmLD

WESTWoo[)
41.14. WESTLAND AREA

VILLAGE APTS. THIR,N MII.1/B=t•11 .- 2 -****3 -1
4-,1 1 bil,im *Ilm* 1 Illid, e•10

EG: EalkS *-A=t:rm© == r--m moT.Of,=441.1.-1
Country Court ..M--

-I.=-AIR.in- -=-0.'

Apartments WALNUr Um.CY Kil W. OF Mr•BURE......gir-„.,<.. THREE OAKS 721-0500 mi,6
UVONIA-161 biN...01 0.*,0 Troy, niynit ko,ury ip,y- A.di= ;'J
Dt H- h---Ad.#bwt bit.- 0, wria o...,;Z: ment OROMWIiii0 ·..9=::ir:Fi./1.5:1 4,1 Houle

0 8-80011

=i•-1."I-.'ll•' *· -4 - 9401"i-EFE= 21-7.......1 *a= m=, Mial.- Fl

WESTLAND t_,
HAMPTON COURT T....

PRK

--2=Al,-LI-

404 Hou- Fo, Roni

D'# a'411% -4 "0* 1

12=

E.6:'1 =:N-t --
Ii-b#.1 -t=fi'll'r, PLEA- CALL: ..tm-

111."14111
CANION. H .h- ./.CaI•

vi ApAR™im

4 :.1- Id TV. I* 101-1711

*'014 4 0|u E CANTON 4 =DI,0011110t

i:ilitil6ililil Efirik:63.;::„£::tr,M:Gia¥ •.-al•.::A:,2,695

I mui 14 -0 6 =.==4*vill
*1"941'1'*11 9 01!OIT -DIARIOIN .19. 2 **

RE FOR YOUR

PARTMENT FOR =MOET · D.1- 0.1 •m-,
b/n///,/////4 146 b//41* 1-

19 Month
Immm =192=-=1;
'11£1710"
TOPUNCHA= 'AMILY fnE I kh- El-

E RENTALS A M-NVAJ &7767&
.OTON. 4,4-11. =.12......n

OY,-·1- =7 -1,1 .....1 44.-- „

ly APART. f.= R.L. ..7.. ...

/•Ill„ICITON In.LI - N- 1 be,

*RAMI10«1n=6 1744„0 .14"......

 FARMINGTON BILLS, •••r-*-- 6 11 "h "4 ..,1.

, -ITAL- J- ar• 11,# 01• Per -1/1 II-4

'AMMINOFrON 111.11

4,7.1111

'AmMINOTON InU - 1 --1
1-Abivi=/=w •4 Iw =id Cla DI - CAK

All** Rld blal al* 4TMill 11

mullic
/ANImoOTON mLU-

=- .All- t==ta=
HEIGHTS NOVI- 10 Acres. Beck Rd.- 114 & A-I, illlilll Mid

1100 39 11. unit In a small al- Pontlic Trail Adjacent to 5 Dearborn Club =Drt: ,·,0,t .....0-b-Wau.n SpeolouB 1&2 bedroon, ..QUALIFIED PEOPLE" :9::.....4*
tracllve Slrlp center. Cali acres commercial slte. ALPINE · In *M,JJWhm ---aifi 0=230;110-6 EE°FE:°E -QUAC.2.,r,Au" -4'"'
LYNN LOOMIS or VICKI $125.000

PETERSON.
.™ b.-1 M IIL I hall-liB 1-/al

Y. --/4 ./ mi-1 -14
Un AN "R...1-1

APARTMENTS 1 & 2 Bedrooms PHONE: 362-4088 Sonlor cltlzens woloome. Man=,00==7 ...,Bil--an ...4 -3200 AEdnye 2- EL'D7160 I 887-4021 L.

from $360 .14 1. M t..Al .N. Ford Rd. 1 block E of SHARE LISTINGS REB -2story commercial on lower road. Attractive Blte h..W- C... .-Uwt..IN/Vm- TOWN & O0Uiff,Y APTa Way-

level. Apartmenls overhead. . t. n..1.O,11- 0.-n"- 08-41. ki# ./...U"/ 7,1.7,0, Oeet'/7,:::'//blhv: CALL: 729-4020 642-1620 01* 010-1-• IMIi ha
014 1 A*'14 '11'*Ill:'4 1'*A

Call LYNN LOOMIS or VICKI PONTIAC TRAIL-WIXOM- ...11.1 1 - I . C.1. C. 661 NZILY -1714ATID *id:* blli *Ir"P* I I.,tAND - Joy/k lild I b•* i.ACTIVE I Wl,1- 1* - P• OOFULT US AIOUT OUR 1-TAL

PETERSON. 5 8 acrel, new builness dll- - a,"4 1-t' 4- V *d 1-34 1-2114 i::fln:'2"'.4,::i:I:%9 "' 81 1'..'., ".li A 1- I.
AND/OR PROPIRTY MANAO.

mUSINES. OPPORTUNITY ...1„..id 011*111."0"" Zl,915*1•I#•017L•.4 "PLieriY"&#In-W.
1 An.n 1¢ R.'119'Fl • Ofli I In Na,I,1,„1111-i,*..b.d,I,-„* wi.Iia,In,iraiw .....- - - - .- - -- """' Mnaip'Mviul-

Goodwill and f]*turi, In ford Ad., North ol town. Call
comm'I strip center. Wilk-In LOIS ECONOMOU.

1 APARTMENTS ...m.- 11» •6::/121 --'ll - •11•/4///."/I/, dimill• -W---

-   '="'  """:-· - -·'9:t3 EFi:1 p::C AvAI582OO14 GOODE 647-1898
IY WIfICOUDAT® gly™ilfl ..... "*.. :6:. I./ ./. .

freel Ind re¢rig Id- for OFF£1 NTE•
..............C. ..R=/OUT= 0.1.1 .1.-

Ilmlly-owned Plnertiof Dell FARMINGTON HILLS-9  310©,aon, IDI,-you 1- M--m. 0,- AK -4 TROY • SOMERSET r=AOAK,An•.Camoll OAM=*=Lk<7.1.-

Call LYNN LOOMIS or VICKI Mile· all utllttl-. r-dy to 1 =4 1" GREAT DEAL• FROW *440 ll=IYt an »nA W

PETERSON build 4600 sq M 155.000 
GARDEN CITY, Novi

INCLUDES H.B.O. ON LI.,li/01'110. 0*.tk' a i.'I-
FOR SALE-FARMINGTON L C. tumS. WESTLAND . M Pavilion Court Apts. -Ilium...F.

1/1//0/0011WXU/YUMM "I//9 1:/ill/l /14// WI .............=.
.

CJ'IL:Z°rzon- 2:1=01:rof;122(=1 1 22=JZ .1 - -1.1 ........
0.---

PARK cour- bord- thls 26 acru ....1.1........ -1 Grand Opening p-*,a„r= 412 --A- v*w:ECADjpE EWW£*14
Ite. 2,000 sq It. ihop). Po-ble omo, 0, multiple 4.-1 1 Months Free Rent  .-r-,-.a..= -0**.,*„.. =,u= 04,,.-*=*„ --
Immed occup . 14 acres lor zone. Home on 111•.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         * 9- 4,1 N,liae-//b..8: ./.mooo='U,-,O/ .I

Rnt: h•r                                                                                                                                                                       -

A,m

1110= i. I El= h,Il 'lam•• UVOI€LA. '12* •

S=. A- H= 1.1- -4.

Grier Rold 39 acre comor . 1-1- 3824290
FOR LEASE FAMMINGTON WEST BLOOMFIELD-HI-- ......Ati-i- FARMINGTON HILLS ZEEECE£*£*2 --EM APTS "QUAUF PEOPLE"  I 

1-4
PARK olte, 12 ocre IMI. 14 acre 1110 FINEST ..=(4...qi...1.- "QUALIFIED Re,TALS"

FROM $660 Form,*V,noy Hou- 44 ma=,00
VENOY PINES APTS.

400 Apartments For RentiZZZ;15%2tZ' KS:oCo°. Cal LOIS 425-0930
WILLIAMSBURG -N....1..... SEE OUR NEW LOOKI

Call BILL BOWMAN JA. I®UIT-1 liTil am. 110/ Im -1 -M.--M

OFFICIE WILDIGS FOR WIXOM-4.8 ocr-. 12 6400  TOWNHOUSES --0.m...
...t......0.,.... o. SHARE LISTINGS - ,

.97*0844BALE-/ARMINGTON near 1-98. Se-, p- -n -*MURS. 4- From #75 & Up
([) Mile Rd 6,580 19. M. ofnce, L.C. lerrne Gr- locatlen. AUIUmN /Uti w=-6*/*/ 2 /*24 16

348-1120
1 &2 1-oom 642-1620 (-)14/0 lk

'1990 14 n. .hop-lab. 0-- ./1,* 0.-*-W.. c. bal - 2" bal **11- OLD =..L.I../. SR. CITIZENI WELCOME
Fbed door, Call MARY CANTON-Sh-on Rd. rw. ..4, - . I.,Ina.4 -* #m ,mil Ilrl- DINO. .j*< 201-7.4 ABSOLUTE LUXURY LUXURY APARTMENTS
BUSH. 275. AN utul 82 Icr--all of =j-1/ed= VILLAGE SQUIRE --L.-1

POR LEAU-FAMMINGTON part *12 900 pof lorl Ton7nl MI ** d-"Ii,"B -1- COMPLETnY FlilqlileHED III

*MilIC)YON litU PL™01

ImMO'gliAK BOTAL OAE

HILLI ..."

12 Mlle Corridof. A unlque op
Portunfty to 1-Ie your own BECK RO.-8 lor- now
4.000 Iq M fr- 01-,dIng W- Ad, WD[Om. 8-•f
bldg. Now con,lructlon. Arel dlylloping. Hou- r•nt-
»Nned o©cup,ncy Call BILL ed al dupill Only Ue,900
BOWMAN. JR.

Fl *ALE-FAIU-laTON WIXOM-BECK RD.-Cl- 10
HUI PARK ON T- I 12 MI# 8.9,or-, -8- 198'

OFF(1 PARK IFIWIE front. Cal L048 ECONOMOU

4,000 to 22,000 4. M. Call WIXON-4 7 00- on Wbcom
BILL DOWMAN, JR. Rd. acro- from Ford plant

POR *ALE-LIA-- 0.- 1-N. 8-- • rd
0•TOON 090.000. Cd LYNN LOOMIS

b.linlim/From

0748 per mo- Mant 
0.41• dude. h-t, o.nwal -. al

Bayberry Place Apts. pool Clo- to •hopphW -d
HEAT ICLUOED

Om .,1 ... A.- D- 82320 W. 12 MILE RD.

Open D•ly
68&2535

Blf- 11 m'- - rANNOOTON =Ul ail -

MAI'livill"llecau, *4&0 -mtt

01:8 -D"'011 -- -,1.1,6 0

C. .1.-

PIERRE APTS.
1 AND 2 IEDMOOMS

• 5»01•

PINI UKi AIIIA

Orchard Lake

On Ford *1

1 & 2 Bedrooms
from $385

HEAT ICLUDED
FUUY CA-ETED

8»® O**r)00*E
KOL & SAUIIA

CAILE TVAVARAILE
Nl--1

Walton Square
Apartments

•-8-0•A--l

THE MANORS
280-2510

9==i =09

M,¥1091. al""I//4
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SHARE LISTINGS ......0. =.0 02 STONEYBROOKE APIS <igiEED
F....1 -=.....43..1 1L,--4 11·71,1 --0.-4-1 .....1. 642-1620 --i./.-*...6
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t64=EcE,40.-•-11 1&2 -Bedrooms 11/, Baths
1 and 2

BOULDER PARK

1- L

B.4- :14 5----67 -6=:=ilie ---6.--.i..I Pool-Tennis Plymouth Schools ":Bedrooms
- =m:0'-  U • WINTER SPECIAL • • Includes heat, water, alr'3 "Ul & Blaill'll *lk'•ANg-MNI, Al#Il A LUDI'glroll'<0rl...1
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On the road
to Kalamazoo

Davidson finds

new 'net' worth

 ACE IT What prompts me to write aboutathletes and the public - that's you -
to read about them is that we once
were, or wish we still were, or pray we

could be, as talented.
The prowess displayed in any athletic

endeavor never fails to amaze onlookers. Their
desire to follow the careers of these athletes is
what keeps me working.

But one misconception should be corrected. It
is generally believed that athletes survive on
skill alone, that their speed afoot or their
uncanny ability to swish a ball through a hoop is
what makes them superior.

That's not true. It is true that those physical
skills can start them on a ladder toward athletic
sueess. But the higher they climb, the less
difference their skills make. Once an athlete
reaches the upper echelons of athletics, say
college·level, ability alone won't cut it.

IT TAKES intelligence. Call it mental
toughness if you will, or gamesmanship, or a
winning attitude. Call it whatever you wish, but
realize that the drive to succeed is as important
as the physical skills.

Kelly Davidson
provides a case in
point.

A year ago,
Davidson played her
tennis matches on
skill alone during her
senior season at

Farmington
Harrison. She was

tired. She had played
tennis endlessly, it
seemed, traveling all
summer from one
USTA event to
another.

Her ihillty w.
never h. doubt. But
her outlook was.
Davidson was

Kelly Davidson suffering from a
malady that's become increasingly familiar in
the world of sports: burnout.

"1 was sick of it," she said. "I barely played
(last summer), compared to what I usually did. I
was going downhill, and I was never home, all
the travel and stuff."

DAVIDSON PLAYED one national
tournament the summer of 1984 between her
junior and senior years at Harrison. She djin't
play again until the high school season that fall.

L

ja

-51 1

By Chris McCoiky
staff writer

It's been a plea,urable year in Ob-
serverland high school girls basket-
ball.

Plymouth Salem and Plymouth
Canton gave us a thrill in the Western
Lakes, Ladywood and Mercy did their
thing in the Catholic League. Teams
like Garden City, North Farmington
and Livonia Churchill provided some
surprises. And we applauded the indi-
vidual brilliance of Stevenson's Kelly
Kowalski, Salem's Dena Head, Red-
ford Union's Marie Becker, Livonia
Franklin's Tracy I,ectka, Garden
City's Denise Kokowicz and many
others.

Now the fun starts.

Teams from across the state start
out on the road to Kalamazoo Thurs-

day as the state district basketball
tournaments commences.

Six tournaments will feature Ob-

serverland teams, four Class A (its-
tricts and one each in Class B and
Class C.

AT PLYMOUTH CANTON

Plymouth Salem has kept a pretty good
lock on its district title. The Rocks have
won it live times In the last six years.

The Rocks (17-3 and ranked No. 2 In
Observerland) will again be favored to es-
cape the dstrlcl.

The tourney wHI open at 7:30 Thursday
night with Canton (18-2, ranked No. 3 In
Observerland) playing Northville (12-7),

-                             Northville has administered one of Can-
ton's two defeats this season.

Salem will open at 6 p.m. Saturday
against Livonla Stevenson (6-14). The
w nner between Canton and Northville will
play Livonia Churchill (13-6) at 7:30 p.m.

It' s likely that Canton and Salem, the
divistonal champions in the Western Lakes

BILL BRESLER/staff photographor could meet lof a third tlme thle season ln

Kristen Hostynski (No. 42) hopes to help hoist Salem to a district title.
the district championship (7:30 p.m. Mon·
day) . But as Salem coach Fr'ed Thomenn
pointed out last week. If either team
spends too much time thinking about a re-
match, there won't be one.

Schoolcraft presents

sports
Plymouth11-ill Schoo

The winnef will stay at Canlon for the
regional tournament and play the winnef of
the North Farmington district in Ihe first
found.

AT JOHN GLENN

This isa blt of a new twist for Weettand
John Glenn. Generally, when the Rockets
host a district. they have to contend with
Canton and Salem. .

This year, the Rockets ( 13-7) have lo :
contend with Garden City (14-4 and J
champions 01 the Northwest Suburban -
League) - in the first round, 7 p.m. :
Thursday night.

On Friday, LIvonia Franklin (9-11) will
play Wayne Memorial (9-11) at 7 p.m..,
followed by Redford Union (9-9) against.
either Glenn or Garden City.

The championship is set for 7 p.m. Mon-
day.

This tournamenl Is packed with strong
Individual players: Lectka, Becker, .
Kokowicz, Dante Hawkins from Wayne and -
Jenny Okon from John Glenn.

The winner advances to the Woodhaven
regional and play the champion from the
Dearborn district.

AT NORTH FARMINGTON

It may take a stick 01 dynamite to pry
Farminglon Hills Mefcy from this district
tit 4,

The Manins have won 11 consecutive

district championships dating back to
1973,

This year's Mercy edition hs 14-5 on the
season and seeking Its first prize of the
season - the team failed to win either a
division or Catholic League title.

The lourney opens at 7 Thursday night
with North Farmington (12-8) taking on
Novi.

Mercy will take on winless FarmIngton
Harrison at 6 p.m. Monday. FarmInglon
(2-18) will play the North-Novi winner Im-
medlately tollowing

Championship game Is set fo, 7 p.m
Tuesday

Th, winner advanc- to thi Canton re-
glonal.

Please turn to Page 5

"High school is different," she said. "There
was no pressure, and that's what I wanted to get Win string "ATHLETESaway from."

Davidson was all-state and finished among the
top four singles players in the Class A
tournament three straight years, although she
never advanced past the semifinals. When her
senior season ended, she was almost ready to comes to end give up her tennis career.

But Wayne Jackson, who worked with
Davidson at the West Bloomfield Racquet Club,

OF THE WEEK"
convinced her to consider attending the for Ocelots
University of Alabama and playing tennis for ...Crimson Tide coach Karin Gaiser. Davidson
visited Alabama, as well as the University of

The Schooleraft College men's basketball team

Arizona and Michigan State. split a pair of games during the weekend at the -Ii--t .......... -

She opted for Alabama. Flint Mott Community College Bruin Classic. --Int--

: id.'/_

WHAT CHANGED her mind?
"The school, the team, the whole athletic

department, the coach," Davidson said. "I took
that year off and it helped. I feel much better
now.

"Last year, I was not good - especially my
atutude. I feel a lot more confident now."

Davidson credits Gaiser with her mental
rejuvenation. "Before, when I started losing, I'd
really get down on my8elf, especially if I
thought I was playing bad. And that would just
make it worse.

"Thts year I'm different. I have a more
positive attitude, which Karin 18 helping me
with."

Davidson'a improved outlook has helped her
overcome some other obstacles at Alabama,
including skills that slipped momewhat after her
Belf-imposed exile.

"I'm getting there," she said. "I'm getting
back ln:hape. She has us run, lift weights and do
aerobics. There'B more cooditionlog here than to
junion."

THE COMPETITION ts tougher, naturally,
which ham't surprised David,on. And yet her
talent  evident, even though sheoely played
No. 6 •Ingle• thls fall. She loit j=t one 01 10
matchel, wilming tiotornaments Ind lo,Ing in
the !!nah o,another.

"Cooch and I have talked about it," David•on
mald. "She •ants me to play at No. 3. That's what
I want too, at 1-t for tlds,ear.»

But belore DiviWom'* bumped up, G-,r
want, her to 10,0 witL -1 dro,ped 04ht
pou- since *ta#4 at Alabama Ind waot. to
k- 8-her 11

Once in-ne -I-tally and *10-14 -
Dividice': f.6. appean --•4

Karin In I codd play Na 1 in/og" *0
matd. "But les all Inthe mIA lt, al mitar

Amd D.,1... 1-td00,1,4 how
important, how politive, that rilm can bi to In
athhte

The Ocelots routed Jamestown (N.Y.), 101-71,
Friday but fell to Lake Michigan 88-72 Saturday.
The setback to Lake Michigan was the team's first
loss ef the sea»on

Against Jamestown, which was nationally ranked
a year ago, Schoolcraft rattled off 10 unanswered
points to come back from a 19-14 deficit.

Schoolcraft, which shot 47 percent from the floor
in the first half, led 42-31 at intermission

Hatold Martin finished the contest with 20 points
for the Ocelots, who shot 67 percent from the floor
In the second half. Derrick Kearney added 16 points
in the second half u Schoolcraft held a 36-point
advantage at one time.

The Ocelots outrebounded Jamestown 43-18.

FOUL TROUBLE plagued Schoolcraft Saturday
against Lake Michigan. A total of 40 fouls were
whistled against the Ocelots as six player, fouled
out.

Lake Michigan hit 40 of 52 free throws in the
second half to overcome a 32-26 deficit at the halt
Schoolcraft was 16 of 30.

Schooleraft which shot an aby,mal 25 percent
from the field. trailed by only five points with three
minutes left. Kearney, a transfer from I,oullana
Tech, *cored 20 points and Martin added 19 for the
Ocelots

Martin fouled oot along with Clarence Jo-,
Brad Turner, Ernie Zeigler, Mike White and Dwight

-*Pooter.

Laurs Darby Lori @chaude, Juill Toitor, Suili Balconl

Both Frigge Diana Knick.bock« L-le Mlcht, Laura Cliftord
Seniors Seniors

CANTON GIRL'S BASKETBALL SALEM GORL'* BASKETBALL

A PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL FLASHBACK
On January 27, 1984, the Plymouth-Canton basketball team defeated their backyard
rival Plymouth Salem In one of the most exciting games ever played at Phase 111.
Offenslvely, the Chiefs were led by the all-around talints of Mark Bennett. He scored 
(12 points), he dIshed off (10 assists) and he had leven rebounds. Canton went 9-3
overall and 7-2 In the Western Lakes Dlvt,lon, good for Flrot Pleoe. 88!,n(7-1 In the
league, 9-2 overall) was still 2 games ahead of Stivinion In tho L*Ii - _- - -_-
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Olympics help spur mat club Mat time

11

1 11
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By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

A casual observer, with his arms crossed and a

towel drapped over his shoulder, watched as a pair
of tangled wrestlers resembled a human pretzel.

1 haven't seen any blood in this class. What's the
problem? " the towel-toting observer said to the
person next to him.

At the Michigan Wrestling Club, which convenes
at the Schookraft College Physical Education
Building three times a week, there is no ring with
turnbuckles or Captain Lou Albano's running
around.

Cyndi Lauper doesn't even make a cameo ap-
pearance.

The grapplers in this 20-year-old dub, which has
been at Schoolcraft since 1966, take their wrestling
seriously.

And any comparisons to the stuff which perme-
ates the air waves with its Hulk Hogans and Rowdy
Roddy Pipers is tantamount to comparing apples to
plastic oranges.

The Michigan Wrestling Club provides an outlet
for wrestlers who are out of college but still want
to compete. It also grooms potential U.S. Olympic
team members, like gold-medal winner Steve
Fraser.

It's also one of the few clubs that specializes in
Greco-Roman wrestling, which differs from free-
style in that holds can only be placed on the upper
body.

"IT GIVES them the opportunity to compete and

Lady Ocel
By C.J. Rlsik
staff writer

The pressure's on for Schooleraft College's wom-
en's basketball team.

The Lady Ocelots mean to break their opponents
this season - not with superior size and strength,
but with speed and agility.

There are no towers to dominate underneath

What coach Ed Kavanaugh has is a team top-heavy
with guards but lacking a dominant figure to fill
the pivot.

"No, we don't have a lot of size," admitted Ka-
vanaugh. "We're fast, though "

Which means Kavanaugh will be somewhat lim-
ited in the strategies he employs. To take advan-
tage of a bench deep in guards - seven of the 11
roster players - he will utilize a full-court pres-
sure defense and a fast-break offense.

"We're not going to be able to set up half-court
and play with most teams," he said. 'We're going to
do a lot of pressing. We're going to have to go full
court with them. Hopefully we're going to get some

Plymouth Chr
Plymouth Christian is on a roll as the Eagles

posted two wins recently to run their unbeaten
string to three.

On Tuesday, Plymouth sent down host Huron

community 0

AviA
CUSTOM CABINETS

Pr-Int,

KITCHEN, BATH
a HOME INTERIOR

Um 018
We Cu Create New

Spice - Yoer C-ter,
Brooght To You By
Tom Miller, CKD

How man, time, have you
vanted to put .omething
down on your kitchen
couoter and found no more rreir.7

wrestling
get experience to help them to possibly become an
Olympic team member; said Dean Rockwell, who

"is the Michigan Wrestling Club,- according to a
member. "We have a fine schedule of competiuon
and we try to give the boys what they need.»

That includes instruction along with transporta-
tion and lodging costs for tournaments around the
U.S. and Canada. The club is funded through contri

buttons and membership dues {$25 for persons 18-
and-under, $50 for general membership and $60 for
18-and-over senior competing membery).

"(The club) afforded me the opportunity to train
during the spring and summer, the off-season after
the high school and college seasons," said Fraser,
who rates the Michigan Wrestling Club one of the
top three in the country along with Minnesota and
New York. "They also helped fund some of my trips
to tournaments."

Along with Fraser, the Michigan Wrestling Club
has an impressive list of luminaries which include
former U.S. Olympic team members: John
Matthews, in 1976 and 1980; Tom Minkel, in 1980;
Joe Sade, in 1976; and Pete Lee, also in 1976.

It's the Olympic exposure, especially Fraser's
perfort· cnee in the 1984 Los Angeles games, which
has given the sport of wrestling a shot in the arm
according to Rockwell

ots well 'g
Schoolcraft sports
points off our defense."

THREE PLAYERS return from last year's
squad, including two starters. Kim Chandler, a 5-
fool-8 all-state shooting guard, is the top veteran.
She averaged 18 points per game and was strong
enough around the boards to prompt Kavanaugh to
move her to small forward lhis season.

Also back are Aimee Frye, a 5-5 starting point
guard, and Rhonda Lancaster, a 5-4 back-up guard
from Farmington.

Both will get plenty of competition from
backeourt newcomers Becky Poszywak, 5-5 from
Livonia Ladywood; Lori Abbas, 5-6 from Dearborn
Fordson; Colleen McKay, 5-6 from Romulus; and
Sheri Wolfe, 5-7 from Livonia Bentley.

Joining Chandler on the forward line are Tracy
Ladouceur, 5-11 from Ladywood; Sue Lubbe, 5-10
from Dearborn Divine Child; Michelle Richards, 5-8

stian cagers r
Valley Lutheran 46-28. The Eagles pulled out a 46-
43 victory against Oakland Christian last Friday.

Against Huron Valley, the Eagles used the fourth
quarter to outscore their opponent 16-4 to claim the

-001§ CE i
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-There's no way of measuring of how (the Olym-
pics) helped," said Rockwell, who coached the 1964
U.S. Greco-Roman wrestling team. "It's lifted the
level of interest and made everyone involved with

wrestling in Michigan feel good."
Rockwell certainly doesn't give any credlt to pro-

fessional wrestling, which 8130 has flourished in re-
cent times.

1 don't see any real connection," he said. 'I don't
see it as any threat or any help at all.'

John Wood, a coach at the club who's from Can-
ton, noted one of the side effects which could be
caused by the popularity of pro wrestling.

"People have misconceptions about it" sald
Wood. 'They tend to lump the two together."

However, some high school and collegiate wres-
tling programs are in a period of decline and facing
elimination. Budget restraints is considered the
number one cause.

Another problem is the dedication it takes to be a
full-time wrestler.

'(The popularity) comes in phases,» said Bill Rid-
dle, an assistant coach at Livonia Churchill and at
the club. 'Once in awhile you get a kid who wants to
put everything into it. It's one of those sports where
it takes heart to be a champion."

But the club continues onward. Greco-Roman

wrestling, which the club specializes in, has not
been considered a strong point in the past for the
U.S.

Recently, at the World Championships, the U.S.
came home with a gold and a bronze medal, and
three fifth-place finishes.

Qarded'
from Detroit Western; and Kim Bennett, 5-9 from
Walled Lake Western.

KAVANAUGH WILL have to wait a while for

Wolfe and Bennett, though. Wolfe is playing with
Schoolcraft's soccer team, and Bennett is on the

volleyball squad. Both teams are competing in
NJCAA championships Nov. 27-30.

Still, what Kavanaugh does have that last year's
team didn't is numbers. There were eight players
on the squad a year ago, making practice difficult
and limiting substitution. With an 11-player roster,
those problems shouldn't recur.

And despite his lack of a true pivot player, he
didn't think rebounding would be a major problem.

"Both Tracy and Sue are smart players and good
rebounders,- he said UICs not like we're going to
get murdered on the boards. We should do all
right."

Chandler, Ladouceur and Lubbe will start on the

front line when the Lady Ocelots open their season
at home against Lansing Community College at 2

p m. Saturday.

otch 2 wins
win. Becky LeBarr poured in a game-high 20 points
for the Eagles while Sheri Aeillo chipped in with 18.

Plymouth led 22-19 at intermission.
"I'm starting to use players where they're sup-

posed to play," Eagles coach Mark Brandel said.
"I'm learning the roles of my players."

LeBarr had a role in the Eagles' win over Oak-
land Friday as she tossed in 16 points. The Eagles
used the first half to open up a 27-21 halfume lead.
But Oakland came back in the final eight minutes
to outscore Plymouth 14-9 to make it close.

Oakland's Melisa Tayler had a team-high 14
points. Plymouth's Elaine Priebe added 12.

SAVE 300/0 TO 62%
18th ANNIVERSARY SALE!

REUPHOLSTERY

CALL AMERICAN & SAVE BECAUSE YOU ARE

CEP wrestlers duel

in t he season opener
By Chria McCooky
staff writer

The 1985-86 wrestling season will
get off to a high-energy start at the
Centennial Educational Park this Bea-

SOO.

On Tuesday, Dec. 3, the first day of
the season, Plymouth Canton and
Plymouth Salem will go at it. No
waiting around until the end of the
season this year. No building gradual-
ly throughout the season for the big
showdown. Nope. Out of the practice
room and into the fire.

Canton has won the last two dual-

meet encounters with Salem. Salem

has won the last two Western Lakes

league meets.
But Canton can't afford to place all

its energy into the Salem meet. Its
first four league matches are against
Salem, John Glenn, Farmington and
Walled Lake Western - the teams

most coaches point to as favorites to
win the championship this season.

"Irs JUST a murderous schedule,"
said Rick Menoch, in his second sea-
son at the helm of the Chiefs.

Salem's schedule is no picnic either
with Canton and Northville back to

back, then the prestigious Temper-
ence-Bedford Invitational all in the

same week.

1'11 tell you, by Sunday we'll know
all the whats, wheres and what fors of
this team," Salem coach Ron Krueger
said.

Both Canton and Salem look to be

respectable, if not contenders, in a
very strong Western Lakes Activities
AssociaUon this season. With the ad-

ditions of John Glenn, North Farm-

ington and Livonia Franklin, coupled
with the merging of *lany Bentley
wrestlers with the Livonia Churchill

team - there are few weak links in

the league.
lhere was a time when we would

schedule practices the day of a league
meet just so some of our kids could
get some work in," Krueger said.
The days of the 15-second matches
are long gone. This league has gotten
tougher and tougher.»

Here's a preseason look at the two
CEP squads:

PLYMOUTH CANTON

Fourteen seniors are gooe from
last year's team including eight start-
ers.

Menoch refuses to call this season a

rebuilding year.

«No, we're not rebuilding. We have
a strong nucleus to work with here,"
he said. "We have a lot of seniors who

have wrestled behind some good kids.
Now it's their turn."

That nucleus consists of Beniors
Dave Dunford (112 pounds), Jay Pol-
lard (132-138) and Tim Blrely (119).

'The days of the 15-
second matches are

long gone. Thle league
has gotten tougher and
tougher.'

- Ron Krueger
Salem wrestling coach

Filling the many voids created by
graduation are sophomore Tom
Flores (98), senior Tom Brenner (105),
senior Greg Miller (145) and sopho-
more Jim Crews (198).

One of the most intriguing of the
many intra-squad battles gotng on is
at heavyweight. There senior Doug
Cary (6-5, 270 pounds), junior Tony
Callaway (6-4, 235) and junior Ken
Truesdale (6-2, 225) all are trying to
fill league champ Jim Matson's big
shoes.

Other battles are between Joe

Trame Bnd Mike Wallace, both
seniors, at 167 and between junior
Steve Dehnbostle and sophomore
Tony Sayers at 185.

PLYMOUTH SALEM

The Dameron brothers are back, as

are several other key performers off
last year's league championship team
- thus, on paper, the Rocks look for-
midable.

But coach Ron Krueger still has
some work to do. Primarily, he has to
figure out where to place his wres-
tlers.

There is a log-jam of talent be-
tween the 119 and 138 weight classes.
Seniors Kevin Freeman, Dave Dam-
eron, Kirk Rentz and Brian Wheble -

the team captains - are jockeying
for posi tion.

Dameron, who placed fifth in the
state last year and who is a national
AAU champion, will either go at 126
or 132. Freeman can go at 119 or 126
Rentz and Wheble can go at either
132 or 138.

Regardless of who goes where, that
is a talented portion of the Rocks'
lineup.

Others entrenched are defending
league champion Dennis Dameron
(112), Tim Ott (105), Jamie Woochuk
(185), Brian Johnson (198) and Rich-
ard Johnson (heavyweight).

Krueger also is looking for cootri-
butions from sentor Eric Schnackle at

145, Enter Rod Golovoy at 155 and
junior Lem Yeung at 167.

"Obviously, my four captains are
very strong," Krueger said. «But we
have some unproven kids. They look
real good in our room, but you don't
know how they will react on the main
mat.*

But as Krueger said, it won't take
long to find out.
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Spartans seek 4th WLAA title
Salem and Canton join fray for 2nd place 1 4.1 I .1-
By Chris -Colky The two Obierverland swim coachi
staM writer could be best described as low key in

their anessments of area talent aix,

Chuck Olson and Pat Duthle aren't teams.
big on hyperbole. So when the two proclaim the Weit-

t

FILE PHOTO

Lynn Massey is one of several Canton swimmers hoping to take
some points away from the powerlul Stevenson iquad in Friday'l
WLAA finals.

ODDS&ENDS, NEWAND
OAE Clsillied,

swimming

hal a lock oo thli thing," 01100 Iaid. 9
.u very impr-ed with North Farm
ington': dual meet team Ill uy thll, I
don't think Stevemon can take them

lightly. rm surl they remember how
elole we came to them last year.'

THE SPARTANS, 5-0 in the dual
meet season and champloo, of the
Lakes Division, earned five first-place
seeds. Sheila Taormina (1:11.6) edged
Livonla Churchill's Audra Martin

(2:12.0) in the 200 IM She 1, 1180 the
favorite to win the butterfly.

Ann Bollinger (25.5) 11 favored to win
the 50 freestyle over North's Marge
Cramer (25.6). Stevenson 11 heavily fa-
vored to win the 400 freestyle relay.

To top it off, the Spartans are ex-
pected to pull a 1-2-3 sweep in the
backstroke. Bollinger, Sudek and Kathy
Sullivan arethe top threeleed:.

North Farmington 'a Jennifer Rowe

will enter the meet favored Ln both the

200 free (1:58.7) and 500 free (5:08.1).
She'llget a strong challenge in the :00
from Stevenson': Michele MeKenxle

and Juli Quinlan

North Farmington (1:37.1) and Livo-
nia Churchill (1:57.6) should have quite
a battle for first place in the 200 med-
ley relay.

Salem's Kristal Taylor and Steven.
son's Quinlan should provide a slirring
race in the 100 free. Both are seeded

first with 56.0 clocking». On their tall is
Plymouth Canton's Lynn Masiey (66.3).

CHURCHILL'S Audra Martin and

North's Cindy Cramer are 1- than one
second apart in the 100 breastatroke
with Canton'• Julie Cox cloie behind.

The competition for the diving points
is as intense as ever. Defending champ
Cathy Stafford of Stevenson will get a
strong fight from John Glenn'l' Jamie
Koester.

Yes, Stevenson k favored to win the

WLAA title, and with pod rea,00. But
u Olson Bald: "Funny thinp can hap-
pen ina league meet'

1 -1-'LUMBER
ern Lake, Activitie; A-clation u the
best swim conference In the stati -
take heed.

Thi WLAA 10 00 di,play thb -k at
Plymouth Salem. The conference meet
began Wedne,day with the preliminary
race, The diving competition 11 Thur,
day night and the f inah are at 7 p.m
Friday.

And if you take 01•00'• and Duthie's
aaertions lightly, consider thil:

AT LEAST three performers in each
event have already sworn itate·qually-
ing times. In the 200-yard individual
medley, the top seven -ds have quall-
fled for state. The top seven backstrok-
ers are also state qualifters. The top
five seeds in the 100 butterfly have
qualified.

Last year's state champion in the 100
IM, Sherrie Sudek of Livonia Steven-

son, is the No. 3 seed in the leaguemeet
this season.

"When you consider that 60 to 70 per-
cent of the swimmers use the league
meet to qualify for state, the fact that
so many have qualified prior to the
meet is pretty incredible; said Olson,
who is the head man at Plymouth Sa-
lem.

Olson and other coaches have pre-
dicted that next season, it 13 likely that
13 WLAA swimmen will qualify for
state in the backstroke.

"Isn't that something - you're good
enough to swim in the state meet, but
you can't score points in the league,"
Olson said.

Duthie, the North Farmington coach,
observed: «Asa league, from top to bot-
tom, I don't think there is any better.'

THE IRONIC thing about this WLAA
meet, though, is that most teams have
just about conceded the league UUe to
Livonia Stevenson - and not out of any
respect for tradition.

Stevenson has won the three previous
league crowns, but this year's version
of the Spartans may be the most pow-
erful.

1 just don't see how anyone can
catch them," Duthie 8aid.

That's discouraging news to the rest
of the league because most coaches
feel that North has the best chance at

topping Stevenson.
"I'm not totally convinced Stevenson

r
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WE HAVE GATHER-ED-UP-ALL THE USEDALPINE

HI-IF

& CROSS COUNTRY SKI MERCHANDISE.
ODDS & ENDS. NEW & USED COVER 1000 PR.       -
OF ALPINE BOOTS, SKIS. BINDINGS. POLES & 4:I DI

CROSS COUNTRY EQUIPMENT FOR MEN,
WOMEN & KIDS) FROM OUR 10 BAVARIAN AU
VILLAGE SKI SHOPS & PUT IT ALL TOGETHER HAV
DOWNSTAIRS IN OUR BIRMINGHAM STORE, I.-'ll.

101 TOWNSEND. CORNER OF PIERCE,
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM. GO TO THE BACK -AILOWM

DOOR FOR THIS GIGANTIC 3 DAY SALE CA

FRIDAY NOV.22 12-9pm., SATURDAY NOV. '1295
FREA

23, 10am-5:30pm., SUNDAY NOV.24 12pm-
5pm. CASH & CARRY ONLY. LOTS OF
CLOTHING TOO I LAST YEARS STYLES &

BARGAIN PRICED . IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR TRU7
SOMEGOOD USED SKIGEAR. THIS IS IT IA SKI H.ellk--BARGAIN HUNTER'S PARADISE.

30489 Ford Rd.

BIG SELECTION 427-6612 01

FRI. NOV.22 12-9pm    -
SAT. NOV.23 10-5:30pm
SUN. NOV.24 NOON-5pm

BACK DOOR
101 TOWNSEND

CORNER OF PIERCE

BIRMINGHAM

CASH & CARRY ONLY
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girls basketball
GIRLS BASKETBALL ,vs GarOer, CIty (8).7pm   • SOUTHFIELD Inner. 6pm. Redloid Thurston vs. C-D yinny,

745pmSTATE DISTRICT PAIRINGS Friday, Nov. 22+ Livonia Franklm vs Wayne Me-
mortal. 7pm. Redlcwd Union vs A-8 W,nnef, 8.30 FAdly, Nov 22: Redtord Bahop Borgess (A) Monday, Nov. 24: Champlonship, 7 pm

CLASS A pm vs Southfield (Bl. 6.15 pm. (winnef advances to the Harper Woods Lutheran

al PLYMOUTH CANTON Monday, Nov. 25: Champtonst,p final. 7pm Monday, Nov. 25: Detroit Henry Ford n A-8 East regional vs Warren F,tze,lk! district champe

(winner advances to the Woodhaven regional vs vilrnef, 6 p.m Detrod Redtold vs Detroit Cooley. Oin)

Thured/y, Nov. 21: Plyrnouth Canton (A) vs Dearborn d),Incl champion) 730 pm

Nonhville (83,7 30 p m Wedneidly, Nov 27: Championship final. 7 CLASS C

Saturday, Nov. 23: Lrvon,8 Stevenson vs Plyrn- al NORTH FARMINGTON p m (,Anner advances lo the Southfield regional at WATERFORD OUR LADY

outh Salem. 6 pm. Ltvorna Churchl vs A- B vs Femdate dIstricl champ,or»

winner, 7 30 p. m Thursday. Nov. 21: North Farminglon (A) vs Thurldly, Nov. 211: Wate,ford Our Lady of the

Monday. Nov. 25: Championship final. 7 30 p m Novi (B). 7 pm CLASS B Lakes (A) vs Detroit Country Day {8).7pm

(winner advances to the Plymouth Canton regional Monday, Nov. 25. Farmnoton Hills Mercy vs at SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE Saturday. Nov. 22: Detroit St. Mary'§ 01 Redfofd

vs North Farrningtor, detnel champlon) Farmington Harrison. 6 p. m, Farm,nglon vs A-8 vs PonliE Catholic, 6.30 p m.. Redtord St. Agatha

winnm. 7 30 p m Thuredly, Nov 21 Royal Oak Shnne {A) vs vs A-B winner, 8 30 p m

at WESTLAND JOHN GLENN Tu-day, Nov. 26 Champ,onstlip final, 7 pm Ltvor,la ClafencevINe (8). 6 pm. Clawson (C) vs. Tuesday, Nov. 25: Championship fnal {*inner

(winner advances to the Plymouth Canlon regional Livonia Laarwood (O). 7.45 p m advances to Ihe Detrodt Holy Aedeemer regional vs

Thursday, Nov. 21: Westland Jolyn Glenn (A) vs Plymouth Canton dismct champion) Saturday. Nov 23: Delroit Benedictine vs A-8 Detroit de Polles distnct champon)

Spartan Aquatic Club edges C'ville
4¥•* i*'*i#,21
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5. Livonia Churchill

GIRLS TENNIS

1. Plymouth Salem
2. Farmington Hills Mercy
3. Plymouth Canton
4. Livonla Stever,5on

5. North FarmIngton

BOYS CROSS
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GIRLS CROSS

COUNTRY

1. Farminglon
2. Livonta Stevenson

3 Livonla Churchill

4. Westland John Glenn

5 Plymouth Salem

BOYS GOLF

Troy Shumate and Mike Goecke dominated the
boys 11-12 age division, and Livonia Spartan Aquat-
ic Club teammate Cassle Cummins led the 13-14

and open girls divlsions recently in the Clarence-
ville A-B Swim meet.

The Spartans won the 30-team meet, scoring 428
points. The Clarenceville Swim Club finished a
close second with 420.

Shumate won all eight events he entered includ-
ing the 100- and 200-yard freestyles with times of
55.0 and 1:59.5, respectively. He also added firsts in
the 50 freestyle, 50 arRI 100 backstrokes, 100
breaststroke, 100 butterfly and 100 IM. He also
took a third in the open 1,000 freestyle against old-
er competition.

Goecke tied Shumate in the 50 freestyle with a
time of 25.98. He also took second in the 50 and 100

backstroke, 100 and 200 freestyle, and 100 IM. He
was also third in the 100 breaststroke

Cummins, displaying her verutility, won the
open 400 IM and the 13-14 200 IM. She also finished
second in the 500 and 1,000 freestyles, and 200
backstroke.

OTHER SPARTAN CLUB
INDIVIDUAL FINISHERS

Glrt, 10.and-under: Pam Pritchard - second place, 50 and

100 freestyles. 50 and 100 backstrokel: thjrd, 100 IM Amy Ba)og
- second. 50 breastslroke (8). Jodd Wesley - fourth. 100 IM

Elizabeth Sofokac - sixth. 100 freeslyle
Girls 11-12: Erin Cat}adas - second. 200 treestyle, third. 100

fieesly'le and 100 IM Nicole Bosse - lourth 200 freestyle *B) ,
Tara D,tchkoll - ihird. 100 butterfty (B)

Boys 11-12: MIKe Smith - second. 50 backstfoke (B) . ne

Petrillo - fourth. 100 IM (8) Aaron Rieder - second, 50 fre,-

slyle (8) . Erc Skrns - third. 100 breaststroke (B)
Girls 13-14: NIcole Drake - 11,·St, 1,000 freestyle and 200 back·

stroke (B) . thkd. 500 freestyle Debbie Elue(1 - third, 100 buttemy
(B) Katie 'Westhoff - thidid. 200 backetroke (B). Gina Bennetts

- lourth, 200 backstroke <81. Ju»e Wing - third. 200 IM (B)
Boys 13-14: Bryce Anderson - third 50 freestyle (8) . lourth

200 backetroke Brian Cantor,1 - third, 100 freestyle, 100 butterny
and 200 IM (B). Ron Orrks - Becond. 500 freestyle (B). third,

20,0 backatioke {81 . Mke Helmstradrec - fillh, 200 backstroke

(B) Eric Bunch - sixth. 5,00 triesty'le (B}. Jell Pele,Ion -

lounh. 100 freestyle (B) : Jeff Buell - sixth. 50 freestyle (B)

Open glrll: Erin Cabadas - first 1.000 freestyle. Debbie Buell
- third, 200 bfeaststroke. Karen Neyer - thlid. 100 backslroke

Nicole Drake - second: 200 freestyle: julie Hultnger - fourth.

200 breast#oke

RELAY FINISHES

Girls 10-and-under: Balog, Pritchard, Wesley and Sofokac -
Arst. 200 freestyle and 200 medley

Girls 11-12: Cabade, Amy Anderson, Nicole Bosse and Ditch-
koff - fourth, 200 med»y; 81*th. 200 freestyle.

Boy, 11:12: Goecke, Shurnate, Sltne and Petrillo - first, 200

swimming
Ireestyle, second, 200 med•ey

Glrl, 13-14: Buell. Cummins. Drake and Jenny Smottz - &81
400 ?reestyle, second. 400 medley. WIng. Hillinger, Kelle Westholl
and Neyer - fourth, 400 freestyle: fitth. 400 medley.

Boys 13-14: Anderson. Cantoni, Ofrl, and Hetrnstadter - th,rd,

400 freestyle and 400 medley
Open girls: Bennette. Ann Margaret Mclean, Buell and Cum-

rruns - first. 400 freestyle Bennelts, Buell, Drake and Cummins
- flfit. 400 medkey.

Open boyl: Peterson. Buell. Bunch and B,lan Haupt - louth.
400 freestyle, sixlh. 400 medley

CLAAENCEVILLE SWIM CLUB

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

GIrls 10-and-under: Rebecca Weary - second. 100 freestyle
(B). titlh - 100 buttertly Molly Bublitz - lounh, 100 freestyle
IB). Wendy Leland - sixlh. 100 backsl,oke {8). .111 Knapp -
lowth, 100 IM (B), Nancy Noechel - third, 50 backstroke (B)
Jennifer Ashe, - second 100 IM (B), Rebecca Campos - sec-
ond. 100 butter'lly (B)

Boy, 10.and-linder Wendell Tucker - second, 100 freestyle
Ihird. 100 backstroke. Gordon Gatewood - fifth. 50 and 100 free-

slyle John Kershaw - fifth, 50 backslfoke
Glrl, 11-12: Pam Holdrege - thlid, 100 buttedly. fourth. 100

backstroke Kabe Knipper - second, 100 breaststioke. Stacy To-
maszewski - 11!th. 50 keestyle Liz Tucker - first. 200 freestyle
(B), tifth, 100 breaslfoke. Jill Murany - second, 200 treestyle and

100 IM (81. Megan Holmbefg - ihird. 200 freeslyle (8) Stacy
Tomaszewski - fourth. 100 buttertly (B) i Julie Faiabee - sec-
ond. 100 buttertly (B)

Boys 11-12: Erk Newton - tifth. 200 freestyle and 100 back-
slroke (B) Bob Holdridge - Ihird. 100 backslioke (B) G. T.
Medi - sixth, 100 IM (By Mike Hoellein - Mth. 100 butterny
(B).

Glrts 13·-14: Susan Setiles - tirst. 100 bultertly and 500 free-

style. second. 100 freeslyle and 200 IM: third, 50 freestyle
Boy; 13-14: Brad Moore - mth. 1,000 freestyle Jeremy Andley

1112-1 STORAGE 1and services

111 * 24 hours in and out
* lighted and paved area
* convenient Redford location

III * complete RV service

|| STAND-BY POWER,INC.  |
L==2538-0200=4

- second. 100 b<eaststroke Mark Papierski - first, 200 IM

Glrl, 13-18: Mary Quinn - fiat. 500 freestyle (B) . lauren Wea-
ry - second. 100 freestyle (B)

Boys 13-18: Brad Moore - first. 200 backstroke (8), Jim Bur-
melster - sixth. 100 treestyle (B). Dan Knipper - fourth, 100
breaststroke (8). Bob Butrico - fourth, 100 buttedly (B) .

Open girls: Jamie Anderson - fourth, 1,000 freestyle Jennifer
Knapp - third, 100 breaststioke KalM Knipper - hrst. 100
breaststioke Karin Kranz - second, 1,000 freestyle: third, 400
IM Liz Tucker - second, 100 breaststroke Susan Settle - first,
100 freestyle Lauren Weary - first 100 butterfly and 50 freestyle:
second, 100 backstroke. third, 200 backstroke

Open boys: Eric Newton - fmh. 1.000 freestyle. Scott Farabee
- lounh, 100 backstroke. 1.000 freestyle and 200 breaststroke
Roger Codefre - third. 200 freestyle Doug Codeffe - fifth, 100
backstroke Joe Saunders - first, 100 and 200 backstroke, sec-

ond. 100 butterfly. Mark Papdenki - lirst, 200 breaststroke, third.
100 and 200 backstroke. Steve Taormina - second, 200

breaslitioke. third, 100 bfeaststroke. Jeff Balnbridge - fourth.
200 backstioke- Am Burmeistef - third, 200 breaststroke. fouah

400 IM

RELAY RESULTS

Girls 10-Ind-under: Nancy Warson, Leland, Noechel and Cam-
pos - Ihird, 200 freestyle. Weary, Bublitz, Anna Palmef and Lisa

Tomle - linh. 200 freestyle. Colleen Hansen. Knapp. KeoY Hanser
and Brenda Newton - sixth 200 freestyle relay. Tomle. Leland.
Warson and Noechet - second 200 medley. Newton. Knapp,

Weary and Campos - thlid, 200 medley. Hansen, Palmer, Heath-
m Stoneman and Bubtltz - sixth. 200 medley.

Boys 10-and-undlf. Tucker, Gatewood, John Kershaw and

Denny Banjo - flist. 200 freestyle; second. 200 medley
Girls 11-12: Knipper, Farable, Tucke, and Holdridge - first,

200 freestyle. Kianz. Kn©per. Holdrldge and Farable - Rst. 200
medley. Kranz Hawkins, Holmberg and Tornaszewsld - third 200
freestyle. Holmberg. Knapp, Tucker and Tomaszewski - sixth,

200 medley
Boys 11-12: Newton, Hoetteln. Holdfldge and Dav,d West -

third, 200 freestyle •
Girls 13-14: Quinn, Weary, Tomle and Neville - sixth, 400 free-

style

Boys 13-14: Paplefski, Findley. Moore and Knipper - second,
400 freestyle and 400 medley

Opon boyl: Balnb,Idge, Tao,mina. Saunders and Roge, Codefre
- first, 400 medley. Doug Coderre, Burrnester, Faratee and Butri-
co - fourth, 400 medley.

THINKING ABOUT

A'NEW FURNACE?

CALL TODAY
FOR FREE ESTIMATE EK
476-7022 ANYTIME
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Underdog. Cinderella. Giant killers.
Those are only some of the terms

tossed around the last few weeks about

Troy High's football team.
And even though the Colts haven

beaten three undefeated teams in a

row, they continue to be cast in the role
as spoilers for Saturday's state Class A
semifinal matchup with Redford Cath-
olic Central. (Game time is 1:30 pm at
Allen Park High School).

For the third consecutive week, CC
will be the favvite, something coach

lus IICi.

9'm not surprised about Troy,» the
Shamrocks' coach said. tur scouts

sald they're a real good team. They
thoroughly outplayed Sterling Heights
Stevenson (a 17-6 win lut week) and
deserved to win.

-The bnly thing I've been told is that
they're good.»

TROY, unbeaten since losing to
Berkley, 14-7, in the second week of the
season, is not a big, imposing football
team like CC.

They play a 5-2 (alignment) stunting

good lineDacKers ana a gooa utery
Their five down Unemen are not big,

but they're physical and quick.
"Offensively, they have a good quart-

erback who throws the ball well.
They'll do a lot of paning..

Troy's mainstay on offense Is quart-
erback Kurt Schram, who hu complet-
ed 81 of 156 passes for 1,207 yards and
17 touchdowns. His favorite receiver is

John Locker, who has 47 catches for

723 yards and 10 TDs.
John Spinosl is Troy's top running

back, averaging 5.2 yards per carry. He

But the hero last week was Safely
John Hayes, a 5-10, 165-pound senior
who Mach alluded to earlier,

LAST WEEK, Hayes scored his first
two TDs of the year and made a key
interception late In the game to pre-
serve the win for Troy.

But CC came up with a few surprises
of their own last week, unleashing a

passing attack that hadn't been seen all
season.

Quarterback Mark Stieve enjoyed his
best outing of the year in last week's

Thur-y, Novem- 21,1900 012

completing 11 of 16 pall- for 103
yards. He threw a pair of touchdown
passes to Ken Wandul.

'We've got to *hut thorn down on of-
fense,» said Troy coach Jeff Kellor. "I
think they're confident now after put-
ting three TDs on the board last week."

Mach's attitude about throwing the
football may be changing.

"The field conditions dictate a lot of

things," he said. "Sometimes a muddy
field gives you the opportunity to
throw.

"Our quarterback is doing a good job

2 1

ea¢

well.» 4
BUT EVEN THOUGH CC surprio

North with a passing gami. Keller pl
dict, a dele-ive battle.

lexpict a low-IcorinG difi=4
game," be sald. "I think it will be ha!*
hitting because of the league they plat
in (Catholic League), and I expect tbi
will execute very well.0

Allen Park High School li at 1840
Champatin. Fan, should take Tele-
graph Road (Bouth) to Ecorse Roo.1
(east) to Pelham Road (south) to Chan}-
paign (east).

CC seeks to end Troy's magic season
By Brid Emon,
staff writer Tom Mach and his team have no con defense,- Mach said. "They have two has scored six TDs. 21-0 shutout of Gro- Pointe North, and our ricelvers ari catching th• 

Cagers on road
to Kalamazoo d=leContinued from Page 1 CASH WAY

ATSOUTHFIELD LUMBER

THE WALLS
Redford Bishop Borgess will take its lirst winning streak

n three years - two straight - into this dbstrict. The 2-17
Spartans drew Southliekl- the team favored to win the

tourney - in the fi r st round, 6:15 Friday night.
Detroit Henry Ford will take on the winner from Friday at

6 p. m Monday Detroit Redlord and Detroit Cooley will
play at 7 30 p.m.

The championship game i% slated for 7 p. m, Wednes-
day. the winner advancing to Ihe Southlield regional
against the Ferndale district champ.

-WITHALITTLE-HELP FROM PINE '

"EVERY PANEL ON SALE"

AT SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

(Class B)

Livona Ladywood (19-1> hasn't lost a district in recent
memory and should it lose this One - It may make the
national press

Royal Oak Shrine and Clarenceville (8- 10} will open the
tourney tonight at 6 p.m. Followed by Clawson vs. Lady-
wood.

On Saturday. Detro,t Benedict,ne mil play the Shrine-
C'ville w nner at 6 p.m and Redford Thurston (13-7) will
take on either Clawson or Ladywood

The title game will go at 7 p.m. Monday. The winner will
move on to the Harper Woods Lutheran East regional and
play the Warren Fitzger@d district champ.

Also expecled to advance inlo the Lutheran East region-
al ts defending Class B champion River Rouge featuring
Franthea Price · ·

Over 40 styles to choose from!

-Ill/-7 I'll'.Ill//- IlI/3/:I // 0/I'll//Ill//
rhi...9.7

\\
\-/

ANY PANEL Reg. Price ANY PANEL Reg. Price ANY PANEL Reg. Price
$9.09 - $11.29 $11.30 - $13.99 $14.00 - $18.69

AT WATERFORD OUR LADY  NOW ONLY $8.09 - $10.29 NOW ONLY $9.30 - $11.99 NOW ONLY $11.00 - $15.69
(Class C)

· 1 L'.C L. · m-

Redford St Agatha, featuring Maryann Kick, will play at
8 30 p m Saturday against the winner of tonight's Water-

) Ow Lady 01 the Lakes-Detroit Country Day game (7 I, · , 1 f. 31 . r'. " 1 ·k' t. |  ' ' | - LI. b.. i Ii' .: ··- 12,# Il-mit)21*1 ef, 1 f lt)+11&su..i·,·At 6.30 Saturday night. Detroit St. Mary of Radford wi)I
play tourrament-lavorite Ponliac Catholic (17-1) .

The title game is 7 p.m. Tuesday. The winner moves on 4-f:il:; f.1 1111,11,[i}'111) 1,1%4 kt# flail,01€E , 2.1 i =Il,  h'/11: . 1 h .
to the Detroit Holy Redeemer regional against the Detroit
Sl. Martir 08Porres district champ.

sports shorts

'4
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e MENS RACQUETBALL,

The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is
sponsoring a winter racquetball league for men be-
ginning Wednesday, Dec. 4.

The 11-week league is housed at Rose Shores of
Canton and costs $60 per person.

Matches are played at 7:30 and 8 p.m. Wednes-
days.

Call 397-1000 for more information.

0 SALE: USED SPORTS AND
RECREATION EQUIPMENT

Canton park: and rec will sponsor a wed sports
and recreation equipment ute from 10 a.m. to 2
pm Saturday, Dec. 7, at the Canton Townihip Ad-
ministration Building's fint floor.

Those wishing to sell their used equipment should
bring it to the Administration Building between 5-9
pm Thursday, Dec. 5. Canton park, and recreation
will receive 15 percent of thesale price.

Call 397-1000 for nkre information.

0 BASEBALL TRYOUTS
Plymouth-Canton Pee Wee Reeme indoor baseball

tryouts for boy: 11-12 years of age will take place
from 6:30+30 p.m on Friday, Nov. 22, at the Bird
Elementary School gym.

Interested players should call George Nlebuhr at
455-6191 or Jerry Tiellat 981-0213. .

basketball

standings
Tho following wl tho Plym. Nal)onal

outh-Camon Junior B-•tball Bullts . . .... . 2-0

A-ciallon Manding• ai of 760, ..... 2-0
Nov 16 n .. .. .. 2-0

Sonic• .. . . ... 2-0
BOYS AA Rocket, 0-2

C,MICS 1-0 0-2

Knicks 1.0 Spun· ·····.*'' 32
Postor,1 1-0 Buck, . ..... 0.2
Jazz 0-1

Spur, . 0.1 A-ult, 8-1, 47, Sur= 48:

Lak'fi 0-1 Piston, 36 Howit, 28: 7600 41.
8- 29 Leker• 42, Pic- le

A-ults: Plton; 710*zz 62 Kr*k, 51. Bucks 30. So- 43,
Knick, 66 Spurs 53 C-c• 53. , Ja 32; KNI 48. Rockit, 1,
Lak/<0 37 Cottlci 36 Spura 34

WHITE LATEX

WALL PAINT

499 GAL.

. GUARDIAN
FLAT LATEX

- WALL PAINT
-hundreds of

colors

GUARD
a LATEX SEMI-
Colony GLOSS

GUARDIAN 1ng9Will w.41 Ill.

- GAL.

-SECURITY
m3 LIGHTS

-,4,4  • 300 watt
4- J halogen bulb
re included

1499
EXTENSION

CORDS
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CFURRING STRIPS EILINGS
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39¢ 59¢ 75¢ 5%OFF
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#63517 STOCK!
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G. Reg. $2.39
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BY MIAMI-CAREY
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Observerland sports people
Dirt biker seeks

fame and fortune Teeters: He builds winners

with motocross
By Larry O'Conno, But the injury factor, while it
staff writer doesn't have insurance salesmen

banging down the door, isn't a prob-
Terry Young can thank the Joneses tem for Young.

for his recent success on the moto- 'A lot of people think it's danger-
cross circuit. ous," Young said, "but not as many

If it weren't for trying to keep up people get hurt as you might think."
with them, Young woul(in't have been Still, Young has had torn ligaments
able to blow past the competition en in both his knee and foot during eight
route to first place in the Michigan years on the circuit.
14th District State Championship Se- The motorcycle Young rides taKes
ries recently. His neighbors played an the most punishment. In fact, he goes
indirect role. through a bike a year. His parents,

7They had motorcycles, and I al- Frank and Dorothy, pick up the tab
ways wanted one," said Young, 19, since he doesn't have a sponsor.
who graduated from Livonia Church-
ill in 1984. *So my dad bought me one ASIDE FROM financial backing,
(a Harley 90). It started from there." his parents also offer moral support.

Ten years later (eight on the race "They like it," Young said. 'My dad
circuit), Young with his Kawasaki really likes it. My mom just sort of
KX125, bopped and minded his way goes along with it. She doesn't go to
to the championship with 450 points every race. They're both behind me
on the 40-plus race circuit. Young 100 percent."
also won $750 in prize money this
year, which helps defray maintenance The support is needed because mo-
costs on his motorcycle. tocross is a year-around hobby for

Last year, Young finished ninth in Young, who trains with weights and
the state. He also need on the naUon- jogs during the off-season. He hopes
al circuit in Oklahoma and in Tennes- all the work and his recent success

see at country and western singer will lead to a professional career in
Loretta Lynn's ranch. the sport, which is especially popular

in California.

"SHE WASNT there," said Young,
who's a student at Henry Ford Com- Young said he might run as a semi-
munity College. pro next year to keep his amateur

The motocross courses along the Status.

way, which range from 1 to 14. mile But while Young can't wall unUl he
in length, offer their fair share of hits the motocross Course again, he']l
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hills, spills and thrills for Young,
which is why he enjoys the sport. The
terrain consists of either sand or clay
which doesn't cw,hion a fall as well'as
sand.

NOTICE OF P

BEFORE THE'

OF THE CHARTER T<
PROJ]

FOR THE ECONOMIC DE'
OF THE CHARTER TC

FAIRWOOD ;1

INCLUDINC

LIMITED OBLIGAT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th,

, Plymouth will hold a public bearing al
Arbor Road, in the Charter Township
December, 1985, on the i•suance and *

Project Plan prepared by the Econom
Plymouth (the "EDC') for its Fairwood

gladly pass on riding a motorcycle on
the crowded city streets.

"There are too many people going
around," he said. 'They're not always
going in the same direction."

LIC HEARING

VNSHIP BOARD

VSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

'PLAN

.OPMENT CORPORATION

4SHIP OF PLYMOUTH

T II PROJECT

SUANCE OF
1 REVENUE BONDS

mship Board of the Charter Town:hip of
) p.m In the Township Hall, 42350 Ann
Nymouth, Michlgan, on the 3rd day of
f certain Bond, (Identified below) and a
evelopment of the Charter Township of
t II Project (the "Project"), said Project
I Wit 11 a Mirhloin ro-nartnerihin Th®.

By Chrii MCCOJky
staff writer

Tom Teeters must have attended the Billy Mar-
tin school of coaching.

Teeters, the Schoolcraft Community College
womens volleyball coach, doesn't generally spend
too much time at any one coaching position - but
he wins everywhere he goes.

Like Martin, there have been two consequences
of his success: His services are in constant demand,
and his methods (and personality) are either loved
or loathed - there is little middle ground.

Some high school coaches, particularly those in
Observerland, are enamored with Teeters' ability
to mold a group of athletes into a cohesive unit.

His ability to reach into players' guts and wrench
the last drop of ability screams out for applause -
and many high school coaches respond by eneour-
aging their better players to join Teeters' program.

ON THE OTHER side of the fence are Teeters'

critics. His style has been perceived by some high
school coaches and by several college coaches as
abrasive and offensive. He is an aggressive person
by nature and hls teams reflect that. t

But there is a thin line between aggression and
arrogance - Teeters teeters upon that line like a
tightrope walker.

'I have my own way of doing things; Teeters
said. 'There aren't any two coaches who are exact-
ly alike. Each thinks his or her own way 18 the right
way."

There are some schools, Grand Valley State Col-
lege and Eastern Michigan University, to name
two, that don't think Teeters' way is necessarily the

right one and have refused to put his teams on their
' schedules.

But there are few, fan and foe alike, who aren't

impressed with the job he has done with the 1985
Sehooleraft team. DAN DEAN/,tall photograplw

He is in the first year of his second tour of duty
with the Ocelots He inherited a clean slate from Tom Teeters has ruffled some feathers reer. But one thing hai remained consist-
departed coach Joe Jandasek - there were no re- during his journeyman-like coaching ca- ent: hi, ability to win.
turning players from last year's squad.
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being undertaken for the benefit of Fairwood ._- _-_.___
Project will be located on the west side of Haggerty 'Road, south of Ann Arbor Road,

BUT BUILDING a team from scratch isn't new

to Teeters, nor bothersome.

After building a respectable program at Farm-
ington Hills Mercy High School in the mid-19703, he
took Clarenceville to a state championship in 1977-
1978.

From there, he took the head coaching post at
Wayne State University.

He took a team of five freshmen and a sopho-
more to the GLIAC championship just one season
after the team had finished dead last. For that,

Teeters was named GLIAC coach of the year.
The past two seasons, he has made a winner out

of a previously woeful Garden City program.
This year, he brought a group of freshmen and

one transfer sophomore into Schoolcraft and pro-
duced a league, state and regional championship
squad.

The Ocelots, ranked No. 16 in the nation, leave

next Tuesday for Miami to compete in the National
Junior College AthleUc Assoclation national tour-
nament.

"I produce most of my own players," he said. 'I
try to adapt the players to a style that fits the
team.»

AN EXAMPLE of Teeters' adaptation method is
Linda Loeffler, the lone sophomore on the squad.
After a sterling career a Livonia Stevenoon, Loef-
fler spent a torturous year at Henry Ford Commu-
nity College - a season largely spent watching
from the bench.

Transferring to Schooleraft has rejuvenated
Loeffler.

I don't feel like there is a bias against me here. I
know my role here. Tom has really helped me, not
only with volleyball, but he's taught me a lot about
self-sacrifice and playing as part of a team."

Loeffler, on two occasions, played the dominant
role in Schooleraft victories against Henry Ford
this season.

What Teeters has done is take an All-Area high
school team one step, maybe two or three steps,
higher.

He built the team around Patu Kozickl (North
Farmington, All-Area 1984), Sue Cyrus (Garden
City, All-Area 1984) and Kim Relyea (Livonia Ste-
venson, All-Area 1984).

Loeffler (All-Area 1983) was a pleasant, although
unexpected, addition. With that nucleus, Teeters
added Kathy Mcintosh (Wayne), Aon Bennett

(Walled Lake Western), Donna Konjarevich (North
Farmington) and Amy Iktero (Livonia Franklin) -
and a championship "team» was formed.

THE BIG thing is that we work together real
well on the court," said Kozicki, the floor leader of
the team.

And that has been the key to Schoolcraft's, and
Teeters,' success.

"We work very, very hard and we play as a
team," he said. «We go up against teams that are
much taller than us. We are small. But no matter

how hard they hit at us, we can dig it up.»
Schoolcraft will take its 40-10 record to Miami.

The odds-on favorite among the 16 compeuton will
be Scotsdale CC from Arizona - the No. 1-ranked
team in the nation and the defending NJCAA cham-
pion

Most coaches in Teeters' shoes would call any-
thing beyond the reglonal champion,hip gravy. Not
Teeters.

«We're going there to win," he said. 'We want to
get a shot at Arizona."

Billy Martin would be proud.

near the Standard Federal Bank, in the Charter Township of Plymouth, County of
Wayne, State of Michigan.

The Project Plan contemplates the lisuance of not more than $1,200,000 limited
obilgation economic development bond: (the "Bonds") by the EDC. The Initial owner,
operator and manager of the Project will be Angelo Spagnoll and William Spagnoll, .
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public inspection at the office of the Townihip Clerk, located at 41350 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth Town,hip, Michigan, and all upects of the Boods and the prop-d 1
Project Plan wul be open for discuilion at the public hearing. The Project Plan
cootal= additional Information about the 1-uance of the Boods and the financial

parameter, thereof The Town:hip Board will con,ider approval of (1) the Project
Plan and (11) the Boods only after the pubtlc hearint hu beeo completed. The Town-
ship Board of the Charter Townihip 01 Plymouth Ihall provide an opportunity for
Inter-ted perions to be beard and •hall receive and comider communicauons in
writing with reference to the hearing. The bearing shall provide the fulle,t opportunt-ty for eIpres•lon of opinion, forargument on the meitgand for introdecttoo of . 0 -lilliillillil/Ill#Ill/I<'documentary evidence pertinent tothe Boods and the propoied Project Plan. Town- * A 25429 W. FIVE MU 1---1.ORCHAm LAKImk lili
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Joint ownership of property may be unwise
You and your spouse will probably

accumulate a surprising amount of
property over the years. Tbat 11 why
the manner in which you own thin prop
erty - joint or separate ownership -
can become very important. In a two
part article we will evaluate the raml-

fications of oving joint property.
The Backdrop

If you own property separately from
your spouse, it ts only your property.
When you die, that property pas- to
whomever you designate in your will.
When you own property jointly with
your spouse, however, your spou•e has
a 'right to survivorship.» That means
that on your death, joint property be-
comes the sole property of your spouse
- regardless of how your will disposes
of your other assets.

Here are a few pointers on how to

own various typel of property.

Ymir Ho-e

Married couples generally own their

bona jointly. Allde from the psycho-
logical benents each spouse enjoys, it is
otten a practical necessity. Moit banks
will bue mortgages only to a husband
and wife joinUy. But from a tax stand-
point it can be a poor choice.

At one time, the entire value of the
joint property was generally included
in the taxable estate of the first spouse
to dle -except tothe extent the sur-
viving spouse could prove bow much be
or:be pald toward theproperty. Under
a change in the law enacted several
years ago, only one-half of all joint
property ts included in the estate of the
first-dying spouse, regardless of who
paid for it. And under the rules for
marital bequests, there is no estate tai

finances and you
Sid

Mittra

on that one-half as long as it passes to
the surviving spouae - it 18 sheltered
by the unlimited marital deduction.

There i, an important income tap
complication inoofar u the joint own-
ership of house is concerned. Estate
property gets a step-up in basis ethe
cost» used for figuring any taxable
profits on Bale) to its fair market value
on thedateof the owner' s death. If only
one-half of appreciated joint property
is included in the estate of the fint

spouae to die, only that half will benefit
from the step-up in basil The other

half will retain the deceased's lower
basis.

Automobile:

Automobiles, too, are often owned
jointly by married couples. Once again,
this arrangement may have negative
con8equences. In many states, both
spouses can be sued for an accident
with a jointly owned car. Separate
owner:hip could help reduce your lia-
bllity. Moreover, if one of you 1, hurt In
acar ownedbythe other, you might be

able to sue to obtain damages from the
insurer. As a co-owner, on the other

hand, you cannot sue your,elf.

Balk Ace-to

Itisagood idea to maintain a joint
checking account with enough money
to handle your regular houaehold Deeds
for at least a couple of months. But any
larger amounts should be put into mepa-
rate checking or saving» accounts. The
reason for this should be obvioul. The

state may require the bank to cut-off
access to joint accounts onthedeath of
one co-owner.

Safety Depolit Box

Registering a vault box in both your
names does not necessarily create joint
ownership of the contents. But a jointly
owned box must be sealed onthe death

of the co-owner. Separate safe-deposit
boxes, therefore, can be uieful

Next week: Joint Ownership of Secu-
rities and Life Insurance.

0What Can You Do Now to Benefit
From the Proposed Tal Changes?' is
the main topic for a seminar to be con-
ducted by the Obeerver and Eccentric
Newspapers and the Coordinated Fi-
mancial Planning staff. The .eminar
will be 7:00-9:30 p.m. Tuelday, Dec. 10,
at the Bloomfield Township Libruy,
1099 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hilh.
The *eminar ts free, but regi:tratloo is
required.

Call 643-8888 for registration.

Sid Mittra ia director, personal /1.
nancial planning program at Oak-
land University and president of
Coordinated Financial Planning
Inc. of Troy.
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business briefs

1

I FINANCIAL SEMINAR
"Investing in the 19808" financial

planning seminar begins at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 21, in Farmington
Hills. For more information, call 626-
1600, The seminar is sponsored by IDS
Finanical Services Inc.

I PURCHASING MANAGEMENT

The Purchasing Management Anoct-
alton of Detroit will meet Thursday,
Nov. 21. For information, call Jo Ann
Mayer, 362-8881.

0 ACCOUNTANTS MEET
The Western Wayne Chapter of the

National Association of Accountants

meets at 6 pm Thursday, Nov. 21, in
Farmington Hills. For information,
call Don Keller, 237-8848.

0 ACCOUNTANTS MEET
The Detroit Chapter of the National

Alociation of Accountant, will meet
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Thursday, Nov. 21. For information,
call Edward J. Stenger, 259-9600.

I SMALL BUSINESSES
"Marketing Your Business: Strate-

gles That Work" small business prob-
lem-solving clinic offered 9:30-11:30
am Thursday, Nov. 21,4 Detroit. The
price 8 $25. For information, call 577-
4850. The clinic 1, sponsored bt the
Wayne State University Small Business
Development Center.

I OPTICAL OPEN HOUSE
Co/op Opucal will host an open

houae 4:30-810 p.m. Monday, Dec., 2, at
its Livonia Mall store, Seven Mile and
Middlebelt roads. Punch and hors
d'ourvres will be served.

I FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
The Detroit Chapter of the Financial

Executives Institute will meet Monday,
Nov. 25. For more information, call J.
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Clarke Smith, 965-2483.

I WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS
The American Society of Women Ae-

countants will meet Tuesday, Nov. 26.
For more information, ball 38+7450.

I CAMPER SHOW

The Detroit Camper and Travel
Trailer show runs Monday, Nov. 30,
through Dec. 8 at Cobo Hall in Detroit.
The show 13 open 2-10 p.m. Monday-
Friday, noon to 10 p.m. Saturdays noon
to 8 p.m. Sunday. Adult admission will
be $4

I WRITING FOR BUSINESS

An "Effective Buitne,8 Writing"
seminar will be offered from 8:30 am.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 2, in Detroit
The seminar costs *385. For more b
formation, call Claudia at 577-4449.
The seminar is sponsored by the Wayne
State University Management Center.

0 COMPOSITES CONFERENCE

The Engineering Society of Detroit's
advanced composite, will be held Moo-
day-Wedne,day, Dec. 2-4, in Dearborn.
Formore information, call 832-3400.

I SUPERVISOR SEMINAR
25 Mnp Every Super,loor Should

Know" leminar offered all day Tue,
day, Dec. 3, in Detroit. The Ieminar

BUSINESS & TAX ATTOR!%

THOMPSON & DONALDSON

29200 Vassar, Ste. 401, Livonia

476-2411

ATTORNI¥

Joh• F. V- 111

• A-A.1.-11»/-O....

0..40 &-I'll' A'le'.0.. =11

will cost $125. For for information, call
5774665. The Ieminar is spomored by
the Wayne State Univenity college of
Ufelong learning.

I BIKING ADVICE

The director of Schwinn Bicycle Co.
fitness division will speak with anyone
+5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 5, at Jerry's
Bicycles, 1449 W. Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. She also will offer Ups to
older people interested Ln fitness or
starting a fitnes: program.

0 BETTER PRESENTATIONS
A "Persuasive Pre•entations" semi-

nar will be offered from 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Thur*lay, Dec. 5, in Detroit.
The seminar costs $475. For more in-
formation, call Claudia at 577-4449.
The seminar 1, spon,ored bythe Wayne
State Univernity management center.

0 REAL ESTATE COURSE

A required six-hour course for bro-
ken and licensees will be olfered from

9 a.m to 4 pm Friday, Dec. 6, by
Wayne County Community College'o
educational lervic- program at its
northwest campus at *861 Greenfield,
Detroit The coune il ip-ored by the
Michigan A-ociation of Reallors. The
courle fee is $20 for members of the
Michigan A-ociation of Realtors and
$35 for non-memben. For relervations

IEYS

P.C.

SOFA,
AND I
LOVESEAT
OR IOFA CHAIR

a OTTOMAN

or more information, call 496-2626. 3.30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 7, in Detroit.
The workshop costs $45. For more in-

I TECHNOLOGIST EXAM formation, call 577-4665. The work,hop
A computer-integrated manufactur- 13 sponsored by the Wayne State Unt-

ing technologist examination will be of- versity
fered Saturday, Dee. 7. The examina- 0 INTERNAMONAL BUSINESS
Uon is designed to test an individual'* A free international busin- mervice

basic knowledge in computer-integrat- directory li available to any Michigan
ed manufacturing. It was developed by company doing butine- abroad. The
the Manufacturing Engineering Certin- directory is designed alio to help for- i
cation Instutite of the Society of Manu. elin compante, move to Michigan. To ,
facturing Engineers. For more Lnfor- get a copy, call Mark Santucci at (617)
mation, contact the Certificatioo Initi- 373-6390.
tute, Society of Manufacturing Engl- , SAVINGS BONDS RATE LINE 1
neers, One SME Drive, P.O. Box 930, A toll-free telephone Iervice will :
Dearborn 48121 or call 271-1500, Ext make it euter for people to learn the i
515 or 516. current interest rate paid on variable- J

rate U.S. Saving, Bonds and other facts
I ENGINEERING EXAM about the U.S. Tr-ury lecurity. Dial

Individuals Interested in taking the 1-800-Ul BONDS.
Manufacturing Engineering Certifica- 0 SMALL BUSINESS HOTLINE
tion Institute examination to be held

Small bmi-: ownin in MHipn ,
Dec. 7, for recognition u a certined U.S. Small Buitnei Administration'• .

manufacturing engineer or technolo. toll-free "Ansr Delk" telephone ler
gist, should contact the Certincation Ace toget help on problems comected
Institute, Society of Manufacturing Em with thar bn•In- and the federal gov- i
gineen, One SME Drive, P.O. Box 930, ernment The telephone number i; 1
Dearborn 48121 or call 271-1500, Ext. 800-368-WS. It ts staffed during nor-
515 or 516. mal busin- houn

Send Wormation for bi,sine. !
0 AD ASSOCIATION brW' to busines: editor, Observer & j

The Busioes: Profeisional Adverti, Eccentric Newspapers, 36231 ;
ing Agocidon of Detroit will meet Schoolerqft Road, Livonia 48130.
Thunday, Dec. 7. For information, call Deadline U Monday for publication ;
R.P. Murphy at 683-9:00. in the upcoming Thursday is:ue. u :

vour item U about something to
I BUSINESS PLANNING happen several weeks in the future, '

A ooe-day workshop, 'The Busin- it will be run more than once,:pace '
Plan," will be offered from 8:13 am to permitting. i
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Health care stock may be sound contrarian buy
today's investor

Thomas E. O'Hara
of the National Association of Investors Corp.

---

Gasoline prices up in October
business people

I guess I am a bit of a contrarian.
Everybody knows that holpitals and
the whole health care industry 1, hav-
ing trouble trying to adjuit to the
squeeze on health coots that the federal
government hal caused by tightening
up on Medicare payments, The result i,
that most health care stocks are not

very popular and are selling at very
good prices.

As I look at them it seems to me that

this would be a very good time to buy
Hospital Corp. of America. Would you
agree with me?

Hospital Corp. of America has had
one of the best growth records of any

company in the country that is any-
where near its size. Its revenues have

been up 32 percent a year on the aver-
age for the past five yean.

Earnings per share have been up 27
percent on the average. The increase In
per share earnings was 20 percent in
1984 and will be less in 1985.

However, the growth rates for this
company are only poor in relation to
past rates of growth.

THE IMPORTANT thing to you as
an investor is that the price of this
stock as I write is $324. That 18 only
84 times earnings for the 12 months
ending June 30, 1985.

The 60-cent dividend only provides a
yield of 1.8 percent. The book value is

In the past when this stock was the
darling of the speculators, it frequently
sold at a price/earnings ratio of 20 or
more. I wouldn't expect it to sell at a

P/E of 20 in the future except where
we have a very lively stock market.

HOWEVER, when the present period
of concern about health care stock has

passed, it could very easily sell at 15
times earnings. Since its earnings are

likely to be H or more a mhare, that
would put its price at $60. That could
happen in a year, and, longer term, the
stock could easily sell much higher.

I believe you have made a good
choice and your reasoning is lound.

I THINK it will be normal for Hospl-
tal Corp. to have a slower rate of
growth in the future. However, it 18 a
very well-managed company.

All of the figures by which you nor-
mally judge management are good.
When an industry goes through a period
of trial, it is the well-managed compa-
nies that are the strongest in the end.

T'homas E. O'Ham is chairman of
the board of trustees of the National

Association of Investors Corp. and
editor of Better Investing maga.
zine. O'Hara welcomes questions
and comments but will answer them
only through this column. Readers
who send in questions on a general
investment subject or on a corpora-
tien with broad inve,tor interest

and whose questions are wed will
receive a free, one-vear subscrip-
tion to Better Investing. O'Hara will
send afree copy of Better Investing
magazine or ildormation about in-
vestment clubs to any reader re-
questing it. Send 50 cents for PoS-
tage and write Today'3 Investor,
P.O. Box 220, Royal Oak 48068.

Louis Fowler of Livonia will be

honored Saturday, Nov. 30, as
salesman of the year by the Build-
ers Association of Michigan.
Fowler, president of Accent Mar-
keting Services and Accent Build-
ing Co. in Livonia, accounted for
more than $6 million in house sales

this year. He is a member of the
National Association of Security
Dealers, Western Oakland County
Board of Realtors and was 1985

chairman of the Builders Associa-

tion sales and marketing council.

Caroline Price of Canton Town-

ship has been appointed assistant
editor of Michigan Business maga-
7.ine. Most recently, Price was an
account executive with M.G. & Ca-

sey advertising agency in South-
field. Before that, she had been edi-
tor of the Redford Observer and
editor of the Canton Observer.

Terence C. Wise of Livonia has
been appointed vice president of
the National Bank of Detroit's
comptroller's division. Wise joined
N BD in September 1984 as mana-
ger of the financial analysis de-
partment and was elected second
vice president in October 1984. He
now manages the financial plan-
ning and analysis department,
which evaluates expansion oppor-
tunities for NBD's holding compa-
ny. NBD Bancorp Inc.
Steven G. Gregerson of Livonia
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New

has joined United Technc lofies Au-
tomotive as director of business

planning. Gregerson had been sen-
ior manager of planning for Amer-
ican Motors. Prior to that, he was

chief analyst of planning for Ford
Motor Co. In his new position,
Gregerson will be responsible for
providing market aid product
analysis and recommendations re-
garding the short- and long-range
bysiness plans for United Techno-
logies Automotive.

Jack L. Downie of Livonia has

received nationally recognized ac-
creditation in accountancy. About 1
percent of the people in accountan-
cy have earned this accreditation.

Please submit black-and-

white photographs, if possible,
for inclusion in the business peo-
ple column. While we value the
receipt Of photographs, we are
unable to use every photograph
submitted. If vou want your pho-
tograph returned, please enclose
a self-addressed, stamped enue-
tope. Indicate in a margin on the
front of the photograph that you
want it returned. We will do our

best to comply with your re-
quest. Send information to busi-
ness editor, 36251 Schooleraft
Road, Lironia 48150. Please in-
clude city of residence and a
day:ime telephone number
where information can be veri-
fied.

Roofs
• Repaired

 4-4 7- • Re-Rooted

•Leaks

Gasoline prices were up state-
wide in October for the first time

since mid-summer. Detroit self-

serve prices increased as much as
3.3 cents per gallon, reports AAA
Michigan.

AAA Michigan's "fuel gauge '
survey of 100 stations in the Detroit
area shows that self-serve no-lead

increased 3 cents to average $1.221
per gallon, 28.8 cents below the
full-serve price. It ranges from
$1.149 to$1.339.

Self-serve regular rose 3.3 cents
to average $1.142 per galllon, 30
cents below full-serve. Prices vary
from $1.069 to $1.239.

Detroit-area full-serve no-lead

increased 1.5 cents to average
$1.509 per gallon. It is priced from
$1.179 to $1.959. Full-serve regular
gained 1.3 cents to average $1.442
per gallon, running from $1.099 to
$1.879

Caroline Price AAA's check of 300 service sta-

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
*Immediate Delivery Available*

ROOFING WHOLESALE, Inc
19250 W. 8 Mile Southileld

353-6343

HAYE A WONDERFUL WINTER

Start Skiing
e £4 ... Learn to ski

Winter Walden
Ski Club R,r Children

• Classes for all skill levels

beginner to expert

A • Special Program for theyounger skier (ages 7-8)
• Professional Instruction

• Small classes

• Charter buses Saturday &

Sunday to nearby slope$
• Adult classes too !
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tions along main state highways lead averages $1.414 per gallon and
shows self-serve no-lead rose 0.4 is priced from $1.209 to $1.739
cent to average $1.251 per gallon, Regular averages $1.343 per gal.
16.3 cents below the full-serve lon, costing from $1.129 to $1.689
price. Prices range from $1.129 to Full-serve diesel fuel across
$1.39. Michigan increased 0.7 cent to av-

SELF-SERVE REGULAR was erage $1.353 per gallon. It ranges
up 0.7 cent to average $1.18 per from $1.198 to $1.599.
gallon, 16.3 cents below full-serve. AAA's monthly check of gasahol
It runs from $1.099 to $1.379. prices shows a 2.2-cents drop to an

Full-serve prices along major average $1.32 per gallon. Prices
state roads increased 0.5 cent. No- vary from $1.159 to $1.469,

OFFICE OF THE CLERK
STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
LEGAL NOTICE

RE: HELENA ADCOCK, et al. v. THRIFTY STATIONS,
INC. et al.

CIVIL ACrION NO. 84-416901-NZ

TO ALL PERSONS WHO PURCHASED GASO-
LINE DURING MARCH 1984 FROM THRIFTY
STATIONS, INC., STATION LOCATED AT PLYM-
OUTH AND LEVAN ROADS, LIVONIA, MICHI-
GAN AND WHOSE VEHICLES SUBSEQUENTLY
SUSTAINED FUEL SYSTEM DAMAGE AND/OR
INTERNAL ENGINE DAMAGE AS A RESULT OF
TAINTED, ADULTERATED, IMPURE AND/OR
CONTAMINATED GASOLINE.

Pursuant to MCR 3.501; this li to advioe you that:
There Is now pending in this Court acl- action for mooey damages for alleged 

violation of the Consumers Protection Act, negligence, willful, wanton and/or gross 1
negligence, with rempect to the purchases of ga,oline at a Thrifty Gas Station, al,0 1
known u a Unloo 76 Station, in March, 1984. This civil action 13 brought u a clan ,1
action on behalf of the el- as deflned inbold typeabove and•h- repre,entatives are described in more detail below:

Thts notice 11 being Not and published In the belief that there are coolumen who
maybe a member of the clals who,e right: may be affected by thts Utigation

THIS NOTICE IS NOT TO BE UNDERSTOOD AS AN EXPRE-ON OF ANY h
OPINION BY THIS COURT AS TO THE MERITS OF ANY OF THE CLAIMS OR
DEFENSES ASSERTED BY EITHER SIDE OF THIS LITIGATION, but i being,ent
and published for the Iole purpole 01 informing memben of the general public of the
pendency of this litigattoo w that any ma member may make appropriate decidom
u to what gtep, to take in relition to this litigation-

The Complaint filed In this action -ks money damages together with reimbur-
ment of costs and award of attorneys' feel on behalf of the named Plaintiff, and the
clan of Plaintiffs respectively (de,cribed below), of whom they are reprelentativeo,
for damage a-ertedly camed » sale of adulterated, cootaminated and/or otherwi,e -1
unpure guotine during the period of Mar* 1904

The Court hu de,ignated tbe Plaintiff, u el- reprmentative, and the clan on
who,e behalf thele action, are being maintained are u follows:

Plaintiff, HELENA ADCOCK and ROBERT SHERWOOD 00 behalf of
them,elve, and all others buying and -Ing gal from Defendant,
THRIFTY STATION located at Levin and Plymouth Ro- in Wayne
County, Michigan, In March 01 1984, wboie vehicles iubiequently sua-
tained fuelsystem damage Ind/or Internal en:Ine damage u a re,ult
of tainted, adulterated. Impure and/or contaminated moline.

The Defendants are: THRIFTY STATIONS, INC., and CORDER LEASING INC.
The Defendant: have denied the allegattom of the Complaint and have denied all

liability.
NOW, THEREFORE, TAKE NOTICE.
1 If you bought and used tu from THRIFTY STATION located at Levin and

Plymouth Road, in Wayne County, Michigan: in MARCH 01 1904, and your vehicle
subeequently mitained fuel sy,tem damage and/or internal milne damage u a
result of tainted, adulterated, Lmpure or coetaminated gasollne, you will be included
in the cia-, unless you requd to be excluded from =ch cla-, on or before Decern-
ber 15, 1915, in the manner dileribed below.

2. If you remain a member 01 QI cla< you wlll be bound by the judgment -ther
favorable or unfavorable, but if then il a recovery, m will be entltled to share In
the proceed: 1- Plaintim' colt:, expenim and attornin' fees which the Court may
allow, to be reimburied out 01 an, soch recovery, provided you file your claim (see
Information below), and It ks approved. You will not be reip,•ible for an, Court
cost, to the Defeodant

3. If you do not elect to be excloded from the Cl- of Plaintiff, u a cl- member
You will be repre=ted by the attor=, acting oobilill of thicl- To obtain a
proof of claim form. you must coctict the attorneys for the Plaintiff el=, u Identi
fled at the eed of thil Nottel, by December 16,1DU. You may, but need not enter an
appearance through your own coumet 11 you d-in, and you hive 01 the right, set
forth In MCR 1.Wl. Ent,7 01 appearanee by your coumel must be midi by December
16,1//6.

EX€luSION nOM THE CLASS

4. If yoe elect to bi excluded from thi Cl- of Plaintiffs, you will not be bound by
any dpolitio• 01 th,cl- actloo and 109 villritain any clal= m may have
agal-l the D,led•-

' 1 To bi •=1-4 from moinililip la the el-, you m#complete and return the21
form be,ded "Reg-t for E••*I" attached to thb Notice

Glrvul oustomeri have
1

-n buying with
1 11 70• eleet to bi ilcia- grom the cll, you,hould be aware that the law with

oonndilioilc, 62 yeon rupeet to th• Statute al Iliiiltati- stal# tlat 10, m- briz a claim within three
at our factory-to-wearer yean fr,m the late 01 yol dalul or yo, may be forecloled from lerting •ny

/10, i
040.1 clain. b-d l th• 10•ti- 01 tim Co=allt.

%044*W#*0**·?§90•
7. Your "Re,IM for ***-" •11„,1,•• 04 e,-- amd any other documents

COYOTE COATS to be Illed or r,cord In thl e- loold bl lurl,led ta,

Rocommended Rolative Humidity M*On D-'l,NICIIL
At,mlil,*14•

MINK COATS

.a---0
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....=Pa
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Warehouse Club

premiet3s today!
.t·t:·Ill:..·'lli I.

Warehouse Club opens its
doors to Detroit today. And
shopping will never be the
same again.

Just about everything you will
ever need for business or

personal use is now available atwholesale prices at Warehouse 
Club.What makes Warehouse

Club even more unique is that  "- "vA.(120 gA-1 L_3-p***sa- ir

you don't have to buy whole- --
sale quantities to enjoy those
wholesale prices.You buy only
what you need and save just
as much.

To shop at Warehouse Club,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      -
1 - £---/.. .... I. 4....

/..1. I

yUU 11*U„ 111,1 UFLURIRI a illtill 1 .1../.................il 16/in.MI....,1./3././.EUPO..1.....Mi...i......./.... ....4/lill'lliwill/All//Ini Vir'

ber. You qualify one of two
ways. Either by owning your
own business, or by belonging
to one of the many organiza- t

tions that qualify for Warehouse  f
Club special group member-
ships.

L

t·

But for openers, everyone is a
member! All you need is the
attached ticket. Find out more
about Detroit's premier
wholesale outlet and how to
join.Just call 532-2756. ADMIT ONE 26%8

We invite prospective business members and individuals to
come and join in the tremendous savings

 1-1'-- Fil MI Hom, 110hone

Herebyourtickettothe ..-- ....0.-

9- R

premier savings 8,3=,e,* N-ne, 0,*#viwei,wi.I= 0

OEP01121
Wiurdicnise Chil,

e,Fperience in Detmit aood thru Dic. 31,1985. CASH ONLY /CHECKSSUBECTTOAUTHOAZATON

1.mI
Mon-Fri 1200,10©n-8:309.m Sal 930*m.-BOO pm Sun. 11:00am.-500 pm

I,Iilil,- mliidio 0* li/. a Thura 1000 am -12:00 noon

Get wholesale prices on all Choose from these and many   iWAREHOUSEf:Zthese products and more: other first-quality brand names: CLUB

WAREHOUSE  V
omce supplies health & Coca-Cola Kleenex CLUB 9 .. ..N

major appliances beauty aids General Electric Kraft

groceries/perishables candy Seiko Panasonic *z¥'047*- 4
hardware small appliances Wrangler Sony

dothing & domestics electronics 8.E Goodrich Sexton Food

„ tires & automotive janitorial supplies Nabisco , 9/M F r                                                                                                                                          ..'.1      ,

1 j. 4, 7%*4 6 1
paper products 3-M 4000........I-. '+9€ ..=2*.2.-2.1

.,1

4 '
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Chateaux of Canada: aristocrats all
-I-E CHATEAU FRONTENAC rises high on a cliff

L above the historic old streets of the city ofQuebec. The stone walls and copper roof-
tops of the turn-of-the<entury hotel are

built on the very spot where Louis XIV, the Sun
King, built medieval castles for Sameul de Cham-
plain and I.,outs de Buade, Comte de Frontenac.

In Ottawa, capital city of Canada, it is hard to
distinguish the peaked copper roofs of the Chateau
Laurier from the peaked copper roofs of the federal
Parliament Buildings across the Rideau Canal. The
chateau hotels of Canada set the architectural style
for public buildings all over the country.

Half a continent away in
Banff, the Banff Springs Hotel
rises in baronia] Scottish splen-
dor at the junction of two riv-
ers, the choicest spot in the
most beauftful valley in the
Canadian Rockies. The Canadi-
an Pacific Railway discovered 1
that valley as it built tracks 1
west and built the hotel on its 
most splendid location.

Jones
contributag travel wrilef ON THE westward edge of

the continent the sun goes
down every night behind The Empress Hotel, dowa-
ger queen of them all. The Empress is more than a
hotel ruling th; center of town. It was built first and
the city of Victoria was built around it.

These are only four of the dozens of castle-like
hotels built by the Canadian Pacific and Canadian
National railway companies in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries to lure upseale travelers to pie-
turesque settings, and to provide a grand hotel in the
heart of every Canadian city.

Company treasurers have replaced some of these 1
hotels with modern glass and steel high rises, but I
most of the chateau hotels still stand, their rooms

enlarged and renovated, top-40 music playing just
down the hall from a renaissance quartet.

You can still go from hotel to hotel across the
continent on ViaRail, Canada's government-run pas-
senger servvice, tracking from the maritimes
across Quebec and around the Great Lakes, visiting
the refurbished old stone ladies in every Canadian
prairie town and going on across the great moun-
tains to the Pacific.

CANADIAN TRAVELERS know exactly where to
find the chateau hotels, but most Americans discov-
er them by accident when they visit a city or on a
driving tour of Canada.

To understand the chateau hotel phenomenon,
consider two sets of tracks running in almost paral- ,
lel lines within 100 miles of the U.S. border, with

elegant old hotels rising out of each major city like 
gems on a bracelet.

It is 100 years since the last spikes were driven i
into the lines in Vancouver, British Columbia; both

the railways and the city celebrate their eentennial
at EXPO 86 in Vancouver in 1986.

It is also a century ago that CPR vice president '
William Van Horne began to wonder how to lure <
passengers west He imagined grand hotels in all of (
Canada's picturesque settings and hired Boston ar-
chitect Bruce Price, father of etiquette queen Emily
Post, to create a great hotel on the cliffs above Que- 1
bee City, something appropriate to both the gran- i
deur of North America and the medieval French z
character of the old colony, something that would
make travelers gasp with wonder when they sailed
up the SL Lawrence River

LE CHATEAU Frontenac rises above the cliff at 1

Quebec City today in a spleodor of stooe. A red- 1
coated doorman leaps to your elbow DOW u door-
men did in 1893, when the hotel opeoed lu doon to
an amazed world

On that triumphant eventn, ele,ant ladbes and
government officuls met 00 the grand Gulrcale a
copy of Marie Antoinette'; Bulrcue to the Peut Tn
anon.

This wal the grmd world of the Fr,19• chateaus
adapted to the new Canadian co-rymde It was the
sensation of the continent, and became tbe model

for hotels and public buildings Er- Canada
The Canadian Pacific built botell reml=©ent of

medieval Loire Valley chateaus all over Can,da, but
it had abandoned the chateau style wheo Canadian
National Railways chose it for the Chate,u Laiher
in Ottawa.

BY THAT time it wu a truly Canadian st, 10, as
the nearby parliament building, attest. Stand in the

Iris

The Ban« Springs Hotel in Banft is like a
crown jewel In a setting of splindor. The
hotel wai built by the Canadian Pacific

center of downtown Ottawa, Canada's capital city,
and you will have trouble distinguishing the Chateau
Laurier from the federal parliament buildings
across the canal.

You could choose from dozens of the grand old
ladies of stone going west, but the most popular of
the western bastions is the Banff Springs, which
shoulders its way to heaven in the heart of the Rock-
ies.

This one is not built in the style established by
Bruce Price. It looks like a baronia] stone castle

from the Scottish highlands where Van Horne was
born.

It is only 35 miles from the busy little tourist town
)f Banff to the more remote village of Lake Louise,
where the Chateau Lake Louise wriggles her old
:tone hips over the most photographed lake in the
norld. A popular day trip for both tourists and
;chool children is by train from Banff to Lake
Louise.

EVEN BETTER, take the train all the way
keross three ranges of mountains to Vancouver and
i ferry across the beautiful Georgia Straits to Van-
:ouver Island and Victoria, capital city of British
Jolumbia.

The ferries are now run by the provincial govern-
nent, but they were originally built by the Canadian
Pacific to take passengers to their grand new hotel
n Victoria. The ferry ran through treed islands,
stitched to the sea by winged seagulls, and that has
iot changed.

CP wasn't satisfied to just build The Empress in
.he center of town. They filled in the harbor and
Muilt the hotel where it still stands, reigning over the
pleasure boats and ferne that dock every day at
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A window in the Chateau Lake Louii 01-
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PHOTOS/MICKY JONES

fers a breatht,king view. Below li the
dowager queen ol the city of Victoria,
the Empress Hotel, where afternoon tea
ii a Victorian tradition.

Florida - Recommended Harbor Island Spa Package

'' 0 1 .1 0,

3rd PERSON FREE

MOOM MATE INCLUDIS: 3 SUPERVISED MEALS DAILY • 2 SNACKS DAILY • FREE
MASS,OES •NUTRIONIST •EXERCISE &,mA • SPAS FOR MEN *WO,EN • EGHT LOSS PUNS

• SAUNA & STEAM • FREE TEMIRS • SWNImIG POOLS • 16R00N CABLE AND HBO• WY ANDEVE*

ING ACTIVITIES • WER EXERCISES • DINNER DANCING & SHOWS

.

cHarboGIsland :,1 .1

.. L,Va o :1,

FLORIDA IS A GREAT PLACE
TO MOVE TO...IF YOU KNOW
WHAT YOU'RE DOING!

Railway in at the junction ol two rivers in
the most beaufilul valley in the Canadian
Rockies.

her feet. The provincial parliament buildings take
second place, around the curve of the bay.

Ferries come in every day from Seattle, emptying
American tourists on the waterfront esplanade in

front of The Empress.

SOME PEOPLE take the double-decker British

bus that is always waiting at her door. Others stroll
the streets of the old city or tour the excellent Pro-
vincial Museum.

Those tourists who have been in Victoria before

head straight for the lobby of The Empress, where
they reserve a treasured seat for afternoon tea.

The Canadian Pacific Hotels tried to tear The

Empress down once, to satisfy the company treasur-
ers, but the people of Victoria were so outraged at
the idea of losing their traditional afternoon tea ser-
vice that the company relented.

r A--I.--- . I
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TRAVELF-CONSULTANTS

THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS

'We Sell Ihe World"

SAN DIEGO ............... #om *2290°

LOS ANGELES .......... trom *9290

PHOENIX .................... from *2290°

LAS VEGAS #om *259"

TAMPA ,rom *149"

ORLANDO from '149"

FT. LAUDERDALE .... from *159"

MONTEGO BAY ........ #om'459"

TORONTO...New yearw from *169°°
OCHO RIOS.....I.........,rom *419°°
CANCUN #om *299"

NE¥ YEAR'S EVE DELUXE GALA

At the Wentin Hotel in Toronto FROM

$160.00 per person-two nights
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Theres a lot more to Florida living than just sunshine. What
about living costs, taxes, climate? (Not all Florida is the
same.) What about your new neighbors? Will they be too
old for you? Too young? What about location? Are you close
to shopping, schools and medical facilities? How about
restaurants, theatres, recreational facilities?

To answer your questions, General Development, one of
Aorida's leading community developers, has published a
comprehensive Property Information Kit about their Florida . I

communities. Itb yours at no cost and tells you everything
you must know to purchase wisely in
Florida today. r--- 4

Write or call
r.--- .-
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MDevelogiI,ent | BEL -,5,*74;1.
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With turkey
Beaujolais, zinfandel are favored

E ENTER the traditional,
end-of-year holiday season
and once again are, hope-
fully, aware of the many

things for which we can truly be thank-
ful. A very small one, but important
nonetheless, is the huge array of wine
choices we have to add a certain zest

and joie to our dining and giving reper-
Wire.

The next few of these columns will

be devoted to the season, this one focus-

ing on consuming. Subsequent ones will
look at both consuming and giving
wines appropriate to their respective
settings.

The Thanksgiving repast is, in most
households, an overindulgennce in a va-
riety of courses, the main one being el-
ther turkey or, less frequently, ham. It
is to these two culinary beasts that our
wine recommendations are aimed.

But first, the aperitif. That with
which we precede our meal should not
be a drink that is too filling, for obvious
reasons. No beer. Hard spirits only if
one is so inclined.

I PROPOSE a dry sherry (a sound
Spanish fino or a nutty amontillado
would be excellent) or, better, a spark-
ling wine, the world's true drink of cel-
ebraUon. To select from the vast num-

ben of choices available is not easy,
and the differences in cost are almost

staggering. Sparkling wines can be had
for as little as *3.50. (Pay no more if

you are going to mix it with anything!)
or for as much as anyone would care to
pay. There are manny elegant ones to
be had in the $60-*70 range. And high-
er.

The only admonition I offer is not to
overvalue your guests' palates. If they
do not appreciate a fine champagne
don't give them one. Doing so with a
large gathering can be a wased ex-
ercise in largesse. Any of the Frexinets,
the Lemby Brut, a Paul Masson can be
had in the Id range. If they like sweet,
give them an asti or newly released Al-
maden Golden Champagne.

To go a bit higher and a lot drier,
there are Alexandre Bonnet Brut and,
of course, either of the Domaine Chan-

dons, which are among America's fin-
est. To go above $20, consult with your
wine merchants.

Now to the main event: the

Thanksgiving dinner wine. The idea is
to find a wine that complements the
meat, one that does not dominate or
clash one with the other. The matter is

not one of red or white wine as a

choice. Some reds will not do with ei-

ther turkey or ham, nor will some
whites. It is a fairly well established
maxim that both meats respond well to
the same wines, thus simplifying this
column somewhat.

The herbaceous, somewhat veggie
tannic spiciness of both cabernet sau-
vignon and sauvignon blanc contrast

wine

Richard

Watson

most unfavorably with the gaminess of
turkey and the smokiness of ham. Save
them for veal, some beef and perhaps
fresh ham. Riesling and chenin blane
are too sweet and petite sirah too bold.

BEST SELECTIONS are made from

two groups of re(is, the related pinot
noir-gamay family and zinfandel; char-
donnay is the only white that will do
the job. The last has a clean firmness of
structure, good fruit often accentuated
with oak overtones, that complements
the meats. There is already enough
complexity in turkey and ham without
adding yet another dimension. The
chardonnay does this nicely.

Now to red wine choices. Whether

from the prestigious Burgundy region
of France or from its southern exten-

sion in the Beaujolais, the red grapes
produce a soft, compact wine whose
brightness seems to serve nicely. Some
of the better beaujolais wines can be
especially appropriate to this meal.
The same applies to most California pi-

· 0....

not noir, gamay noir and gamay beau-
jolais wines. The differences between
and among this horribly complex set of
clones notwithstanding, they all offer
sound consideration.

An eIcellent variation on these are 3the nouveau wines released just ahead
of Thanksgiving each year (thoughtful
of the French). This year the date is
Nov. 21 in France; it will be earlier in
the American wine scene. Bright and
zesty, they are beautiful with this holi-
day fare.

Finally, my personal choice for tur-
key-fare: zinfandel. The best of them
have a berryllke freshness of full fla- 4
vor, almost spicy but not very demand-
ing. They are clean and forthright but
with hints of something more - calms
down the liveliness of the meats very
nicely.

Next time, or soon, we will begin to
explore wine as gifts for the seasons;
cheap wines that look and taste expen-
sive.

4
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of 15 or more
\ Special rates for groups

\1,%.109€. \ SUNDAY
4:30-7:30 P.M.

Enjoy the magic of
Jeff Simms

- carry outs available -

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
LIVONIA • 201 -2800 PARMINOTON HILLS • 888-4800

33005 PLYMOUTH (W. OFF FARMINGTON) 31648 NORTHWESTERN HWY. (W OF MIDOLEBELT)
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JfiggfA 15% OFF Ze \
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OPENING SOON

Gift Cert+cate, Avoilabl, FOR BREAKFAST
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Chlldron funder 14 0 0."

/A tradltional Thanks:lving f-t with rout turkey. hom,
Kyle dreuing, crinberry sauce and all the trimmingl. prepared lu,t the
way you like it. Second ind third helping•, a hug• die-t tab14 It'i .
spicial c-bration that will remind you of the beet Th•nk,0vtn; th•
hmity tim- Th- 18 on, untraditional pleasure. though, you won't be
doin, the dlhel. 4
Thi Thankilivtng Buffet run• from 11 •.m. to 4 p.m. on Thank,sivIns
Dly. Makiyour r-vatiom for thlo very opecial holiday celebration by
contacting th, Holiday Inn - Fairlan, at (313) 336•3340.

*
\tfo»us_

Th, Holiday Inn - Fairlan, 1, at,qrd Road and Southneld

. .lot==1 EAT IN OR TAKE HOMELUNCH COMBINATIONS 13"  /

#1 Beef Corn Taco, Beef Enchilada, Bean and Cheese 
THANKSGIVING DAY FEAST -

Tostada and Rice.

#4 Beef Flour Taco, Beef Enchilada with Chill and
Ch.-0- A A...41 R,irriln with rthill Anrl C.hRRRA

AT UNCLE LOUIE' S .
Inl

12 Noon - 8 P.M.

Buffet Style

$95 Children • Traditional Turkey with all the
(Under 12) Trimmings • Honey Glazed Ham

8;795 Adults • Oven Fresh Breads & Roll• • Giant

• Baked Cod • Home Baked Demierts

• Etc.
Salad Bowl • Vegetables • Potatoe,

11

R vif j j
CALL FOR COMPLETE DINNER CARRY-OUr

8 7<7 OR FOR RESERVATIONS 937-8220
Plymouth Road just east of Beech Daly

But*

-1.- I k m

DINNER COMBINATIONG
2 # 1 8- Ind Che- Burrtto, Beef and Che-e Enchlt,da. B- Flour
--»Jh•K Taco, B- Com Taco, & Ch-- and Bean To-da...Reg. 07"

MON.-TUFQ .R/,Ul

WED.-™1 -I ..0...1

FRI.-BAT ••OR'-11

SUNDAY .O.1-

SUN. TO ™1"• IlaSS

• FINE FOOD & COCKTAILS

910 S. WAYNE RD. • WESTLAND • 728-8010
all-le,1-".0-

STOYAN'S INN I

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
1:00 P.M. TIL 7:00 P.M.

It will beour pleasure to,erve you and your Inure
family Thanks,lvil Day, a triditional huffet with
allthe fixing•! /#/****

TURKIEY•BEEF•HAM '6.95

- CHILDREN UNDER 12 .4.95

r. 1
BANQUET FACILITIES ENTERTAINMENT BY

UP TO 150 DENNIS ROME

LIVONIA :61-5500
36017 PLYMOUTH ROAD

r.-
,I,,,,

I
1

Thanksgiving Day 1

THANKSGIVING DAY 11 A.M..5 P.M.

010.5 05.5
4

ADULTS CHILDREN UNDER 12

10 0- '01 -mOR Ct=)-

MENU
Roast Turkiy

Cornbread Dr-ing

Steamship Round of Beef
Virlinia Baked Ham

Whipped Potatoce
- Candled Yam,

Medley of Cof* Or- 80- Almoodial

... k ,

Enjov the Bountv of the Land at

Day ulnnl
c 1,00•.,· alli •,1.111•11 11, ·.,·1,·, 111,11. h·1.·cl I*,1,) lot P,·.1

. 5.15 1
Flon. .

(*Il 'F
#11/ I , ... „· fi···er, t

flail,1 1 1
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Thanksgivin,*
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 MOT's 'West Side Story' dazzles

4

r

Performances of the Michigan Opera The-
atre production of " West Side Story," unth mu-
sic by Leonard Bernstein andlyncs by Stephen
Sondhetm, continue through Saturday at the
Fisher Theatre in Detroit. For ticket informa-
non, call the box office at 874-7850.

By Mary Jani Doorr
special writer

It is another first for Michigan Opera Theatre.
The brilliant, raw-emotioned, brightly costumed

production of 'West Side Story" is not only a smash
hit, but it is the first time an American opera com-
pany has mounted the show. Even Gov. and Mrs
James Blanchard were on hand at Friday night's

Wlener at the Fisher Theatre.

he musica] is a fabulous blend of operatic arias,
classical ballet, contemporary dancing and jack-
knife fighting. A gun shot rocks a stunned audience
into ill-timed laughter.

Contributing to the production are sets by Metro-
politan Opera designer Robert O'Hearn, dazzling
costumes by pro Charles Caine; lighting by Marilyn
Rennagel and the dual teamwork of stage director
Michael Monteland and choreographer Karen Azen-
berg, who put together MOT's successful 'Sweeney
Todd."

But the honor goes to "West Side Story." The
show is American and the beautiful music is well

known. MOT General Director David DiChiera has

always displayed the ability to weave artistic quali-
ty with mass appeal and come out with a box office
draw.

WEST SIDE Story" has already grossed the
company $400,000 in advance ticket sales prior to

|| 4 Mary Jani
- 4 Doorr

opening night, almost double the company's previ-
ous top seller, "A Little Night Music," with Cleo
Laine, which tallied in at a final total of $240,000.

Fifty-two percent of the opera companies in
America report financial deficits this year. It is the
drawing power of -West Side Story" that will make
this show into an opera faster than any Bernstein
recording, no matter who his opera singers are.

The ugly story is one that tests the premise that
love is stronger than hate, against the backdrop of
the squalor of tenement housing and the raw vio-
lence of mob rule, using Stephen Sondheim's libret-
to of gutter language, "Why do you kill?" asks Doc
(Harvey Keith) of Tony (Stephen Bogardus), the line
that sums up the universal meaning of the plot.

The law of contrasts makes the sweetness of in-

nocent love that much lovelier and noble, a noble-
ness that has been retained by the story's inspira-
tion from Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet." Bo-
gardus as Tony has a freshness that exudes good-
ness and hope born out of despair. His tenor voice
can cut through any of that Bernstein raucous or-
chestration, and it takes on a more beautiful quali-
ty the closer he gets to his high B.

Beverly Lambert as Maria acts as lovely as she
sings. Her Juilliard School of Music training labels
her as a voice that can more than handle the musi-

cal theater repertoire.

THE MOST believable acting jobs are by Diane
Fratantoni as Anita, Luis Perez as Bernardo and

Cynthia Marotti u Anybodys. Perez is a former
member of the Joffrey Ballet and it shows every
minute he janes up the stage with his looks and
dynamic movement.

The singing range is really too low for Fratantoni
as Anita but her exciting dancing and her perfect
acting more than make up for it. Marotti is always
in character whenever she steps on stage, even
when the action is not directly centered on her. She
never stops moving or loses the intent of her role.

Sometimes ballets in the middle of musical the-

ater and operas are only a satisfaction of the re-

quirements of the form, but choreographer Azen-
berg brings meaning to the song "Somewhere" with
her staging of the classical ballet, connecting the
universality of meaning of the plot with the univer-
sality of the art form. Her choreography is a mix of
beautiful, symbolic and sometimes trite. The in-
tended rape scene in the drug store looks like it was
taken out of «Man of LaMancha."

Conductor Evans Haile's positive attitude with
the orchestra is achieving a better rendition with
each performance of the excessively difficult score.
The MOT orchestra has some excellent musicians

who must be given recognition for their loyalty.
Positive action must be taken if this orchestra is

going to achieve the first-rank rating it deserves.
MOT now ranks 12th in the country after only 15

years in existence, a growth pattern in direct re-
verse of the national trend for opera companies,
due of course to DiChiera's leadership.

Now what the company needs to do is provide its
audience with a full season of opera.

T***¥71ThanksgMng

"Miracle on 34th Street," openi
 For ticket information, call 642-1:

upcoming
: things to do

I AT JAMIE'S
Jamie Coe will appear in a special

benefit concert for the Clarenceville

High School Band on Monday, Nov.
25, at Jamie's on 7 in Livonia. Tickets
are available at all Ticket World

outlets and at Jamie's, phone 477-
9077.

I JAZZ SOUNDS

Matt Michaels on piano, Ray Tim
; on bass and John Trudell on trumpet
; join Larry Nozero and Friends on
; Thursday, Nov. 21, at Hunters' Run in
• Livonia. Michaels and Tini, along

I with Jim Ryan on drums, also per-
form with Nozero on Friday„ Nov. 22,

1 and Michaels, plus Dan Pliskow on
 bass, are with Nozero on Saturday,

Nov. 23. Performances begin at 8.45

pm

I MUSICAL'BABY'
The Theatre Guild of Livonia-Red-

ford production of the musical "Baby"
will be presented Friday-Saturday,
Nov. 22-23, Friday-Sunday, Nov. 29 to

' Dec. 1, and Friday-Sunday, Dec. 6-8,
· at the playhouse in Redford. For tick-

ets at $7, call 522-8057.

0 YOUNG ARTISTS

Plans for its eighth annual Young
. Artists Competition are being com-

pleted by the Oakway Symphony Or-
chestra. Instrumental and piano ap-

1 . plicants must not reach the age of 25
years before Feb. 23, with vocal con-
testants not reaching the age of 30 be-
fore the above date. To obtain rules of

competition and applicaUon forms,
write to: Oakway Symphony, 18549
Levan, Livonia 48152, or call 471-
7049. Application deadline is Dec. 31.

I BENEFI PREMIERE
Alexander Salkind's "Santa Claus

I - the Movie" will open at a special
benefit premiere at 7.30 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 23, at the Movies at Pru-
dential at the Prudential Town Center

: in Southfield. The pre-release *creen-
! ing will benefit the Ronald McDonald

. Houu of Detroit and Ronald

JAPANESE and CHINESE
R-aurant

MA-ClifIX--Maflolil:Hump]•1

CARRY-OUTS ON CHINESE FOOD

Chin-e Lunch 11-3 Japan-e Lunch 11-2
Chlneee Dinner 3-9:30 Japan- Dinner 5-9:30 11

hi a ht 1 1430

427-3170
CLOSED -01®AY

11111 -11 • Lvonle
1 1

. BARREL
SUPPER CLUB Ali!.

FRESH HAM twA"44=n.*y
FRESH TURKEY FAMILY DINING

------------------1
844444 SORRY NO DISCOUNTS APPLY i
)ays 595 DINNER FOR 2 '
;OME 1

- Phol¢8 5233. S»« ; Tenderloin Steak 1
Broiled Boston Scrod 1095 i| Chicken Cacciatore

1 Veal Parmeian

 All above include soup. tossed -ad. bread ,
% and butter, fresh garlic sticks, potato or pasta. ,

'1'•·

1'/6 Blks. W. of Inkltic Ad. Just South of Grand Alver  1

J 427-1000 5374740 #e
LIVONIA REDFORD y--

1----7\ >44\4 //f,------I-------------I
illillwl

.....9841* I

, -__ , Di .Irange Roughy • Baked Scrod 'I TRY OUR DELICIOUS SEAFOOD'

• Baked Fish Special

, fa y Dining OTHER POPULAR SPECIALS 
· Mexican, Italian & Greek Dishes 

, -We serve The Highest Quality Food" • We prepare potato skins 4 1

• 15 Different Salads different ways
1

1 • Steaks• Seafood• Chops• Omelettes ' 31 different Hamburgers
1  • Homemide Soup, Dally • Potato Skins ' 10 Unique Triple Deckers
1  • Slim-n.Trim • Senior Citi••n• Discount New Specials Daily

16500 Telegraph Rd. (Between 5&6 Mile Rd.) ,
Open 24 Hours 538-8420 COMPLETE CARRY OUTS ,

6--------------------0-----0----

/0/9/falm.
---1

/ o AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE-    Illillillill Alf 4100-\ k.2 *,-1 .

Jonathon Round li Krii Kringle and Kelly Boczek plays the Natalie 1 f TOWnWood role of Suln Walker in the Actors Alliance production of
n1
M

0 Friday, Nov. 29, in Southfield.
!6.

the Arts. For more information, call
the box office at 370-3013.

I SHAW SYMPOSIUM

George Bernard Shaw's idea of

achieving a "superman" through 'cre-
alive evolution" will be examined in

"Shaw and Superman A Symposium"
1-5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23, at Meadow
Brook Hall at Oakland University near
Rochester. The symposium will include
a performance of scenes from Shaw's
"Man and Superman" by a professional
east. Guest speakers will follow. Tick-
ets at $10 are available by calling the
OU Honors College at 370-4450.

I BENEFIT CONCERT

"The Guitar Army," a rock concert,
will be presented as a benefit for the
Vietnam Veterans of America at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 23, at the Fox Theatre
in Detroit. Performers include Country
Joe McDonald, Mitch Ryder, Spirit,
Mark Farner of Grand Funk and Rob

Tyner of the MC 5. The concert is pro-
duced by Windward Productions of Bir-
mingham. For ticket informtion, call
the Fox Theatre at 961-9494.

I FILM SERIES
"Singin' in the Rain" will conclude

the Great Mwical, Film Series at 1

and 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, in the
Smith Performing Arts Theatre at the
Orchard Ridge Campus of Oakland
Community College. Admission is free.
The series is coordinated by Dan
Greenberg, OCC film instructor and
Observer & Eccentric film critic. For

more information, call 471-7700.

I FUNNY BUSINESS

times, clowns and jugglers will per-
form stage shows and circulate contin-
ually during the grand reopening fes-
tivitles Thunday-Sunday, Nov. 21-24,
at Tel-Twelve Shopping Mall in South·
field. Mall hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m
Mondays-Saturdays, noon to 5 p.m
Sundays.

pill COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO 4 PEOPLE ....-

:.%10.$;16" FOM MEBUIVADONa m

AM'
CLO-} IIAIDAY

24366 Grand River(3 Blki. W. of Tollgript,) 0,U

 *AK D-INNER FOR iWO-$194 ITwo 12 oz. N.Y. Strip Steak Dinners
 C*tho o Vegelable;,7';1WN'I==101 1 prbi-*.

Complete Dinner with
Apple Ple Al

1 1 ,AW *00€3 Room LMon 41 -=.7........T,
OROUPS WE

, Wed. & Thum.
DIENIOIT,),cle,AN

Ill GOOD™RU NOV. 34 1 -Il Ii / -

-wum. ..ine . ou werve a. ..o,ne-
A WHOLE TURKEY SERVED AND CARVED

AT YOUR TABLE - FOR PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE
RESERVATIONS AT

1 P.M.. 3 P.M.,5 P.M. 7 P.M.
+ 4% TU
+ 1&% ORATUITY

J./Ell=lig I P,rP,r,on, and
TAKE HOME WHAT YOU DONT EATI

DINNER INCLUDES: Soup, Saled, Whipped Pola-
toes. Giblel Gravy, Dressing, Cranberry Sauce,
Bread and Butter, Pum kin Tarls and Coffee

PHONE

0 + : 11 425-5520

FAMILY * WEEKDAY

DINING MORNING
SPECIALS

@@Em)@0 * FULL

@*»0 MENU

BREAKFAST

NOW WE HAVE HOURS:

BREAKFAST MON.-THURS. 7 A.M.- 1 A. M.
FRI.-SAT. 7 A.M.-2 A.M.
SUNDAY 9 A. M.-1 A.M.

TOO!

LIVONIA PLYMOUTH
31500 Plymouth Road 800 Ann Arbor Road

at Merriman at Main Street

/88" J-1Va-A.1

r

..2442'31

®
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0 FOLKTOWN MUSIC We -1 a bountiful table

; McI)onald Children's Charities. Tick- The Seattle (formerly Aluka) based *, A¥.

et, at 05 are on ule at the Movies at trio, Baniah Misfortune, will perform G.taway Fo, The overflowing with traditional '
Think,glving favo,ltes, all it . ;

Prudential. at 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23, at the ¥1 .ry spicial price. Make it your
Folktown coffeebo- at the Southfield Time of You, LIfe Weekend

tradition, tool ,
: 0 SONG, DANCE Civic Center in Southfield. The group •

The I,raeli Ch."Idic Festival, combines musical influences from Re-
Our Thanksgiving Buffet . 154 k„ at Sh•eaton-Oaks

' featuring braeli Iong and dance, will nal.ance to jan and al,o from elas,1- features Roast Turkey, Ham,
be at 8 p.m. T-day, Nov. 20, at the cal Ind folk. Adminion 11 $7. For fur- 3.  - .- c, Roast Beef and Seafood: Jewish Community Center of Metropol- the information, call 855-9848 from & « la: I. 377.50 t < Newburg. Plus Beel Stroganoff,• itan Detroit in Welt Bloomfield.The g p.m. ..A I '

; program 11 open to the public. Ther, 1, f ' . A. (Includo, Tat & Gfetult,) #$ 6 i *t Orange Roughy, Fettuclnl, fresh

2 an admidon charge. For further Inf or- I HOUDAY REVUE 4 ' \ fruit, scrambled eggs, french

 matioe, c.11601-1000, Ext:76. ¤1;*tNZ: 1,ckag• IncluUl•,;60•modaugnt.4. toast, salads, des)*ls--and
,

morel

• I JAZZ GUITAR ning at the Allen Park Dinner Theatre ou, delectable S.M.. 0/* M B,eakfa* 10, Tw4 0" *11.95Flve guitaril will perform in the at the Allen Park Motor Lodge in Allen plu..01':allimptam rktall•.

. Jan Guitar Ek-mble at ; p.m. Moo- Park. Doon open for cocktails at 6:30 79.50, Serliors/'526,; de, Nov. 10, at Oakland Univver•Ity p.m., d-r b at 7 and .how at 8:46 Let
Children 12& under)• m Rocheit/. Thil-mble will play The e•• inclid- Elinbith Porter of

 arrialimiati by Charl li Parker, John W- Bloomflold, David MeD-ld 01 · Served 10:30 am-8 pmColtrane, Jim Hall and K-y Burrell. East Detroit and Nick B-anti 01 R.ervations requested.by Stiven Car- Trenton. Rebocca 01 W-t Bloninflaid
m, al.0 will be ts the accompant•t, and Mlch-1 J. Kll . cu....pp<-DI-L#.1 n

11» ho concert 11 spoo- er of Weit moomflild 1, arti,tic dirie- 'cAW,/4 fre• In par,•to ho•)

the Dopartmect of Music, tor of TAP Lti, which produced the * 04&% bE'or show. For ruervationt call 30&1100
41 il,h'4·ol, ···na and whidpool c

Uvund,Wl,
1-276 & 6 MHo Rold

Ph.: 464-1*00

4310, fu,th., Infomanon on
addmonal packages offifed c

.

348-3000
L'

Ar. *npra .Oakq *,A
Ml 4//iN¥I Ual O -=-WNUI*-Sa-*OLWORLDWIN . U,or,lk, 1
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"Dial M for Murder" (1954), 3 p. m.
Sunday on Ch 50. Origlnaliv 103
minutes TV ttmeslot: 120 minutes.

The always-inventive Alfred Hitch-
cock used this stage play to experiment
with 3-D. Some claim that the 3-D ver-

sion has rich psychological nuances
missing in the flat version shown on
television. Certainly few directors have
shown a better sense of in-frame stag-
ing than Hitehcock and the extra di-
mension gave him a chance to use that

understanding to the fullest.
The non-3-D version is not top-

drawer Hitchcock, but it is still a re-

spectable thriller, especially if you ha-
ven't seen it before. The outcome is al-

ways in doubt and Hitchcock plays all
the keys just right. Ray Milland, Rob-
ert Cummings and the cool but sweet
Grace Kelly turn in their usually fine
work.

Rating. $3.

"Miracle on 34th Street" (1947), 8
pm. Monday on Ch. 50. Onginally 96
minutes. TV time slot: 120 minutes.

The big news is that this is a new
colorized version of the Christmas elas-

sic. Many directors have objected to
the computer coloring of their black
and white films. Coloring is part of the
*rector's art. Colors have certain
meanings, and when someone else
selects the colors, it is no longer the
director's movie. In addition some

films were meant to be black and white

and in that way they are more a part of
their time. Frank Capra is said to be
livid over the new color version of his

masterpiece (and the best Christmas
film of all time) "It's a Wonderful
Life." That film makes such great use
of blacks and whites to suggest James
Stewart's mental state that false color-

ing seems like a desecration. (VCR
owners, look for the black and white

version.)

"Miracle" is not as subtle or complex
a film. It is a gentle '40s-style comedy
that seems to retain its freshness year
after year. Everyone knows de story
of how the real Santa Claus came to

Macy's one year and changed a lonely
little girl's life. As was typical of the
better movies of that time, the film is

.A

34

WHAT'S IT WORTH?

A ratings guide to the movies

Bad

Fair .......... . $2

Good ......... . $3

Excellent. . . . . . . . . $4

rich in character parts from star Ed-
mund Gwenn's Kris Kringle to such
stalwarts as Gene Lockhart, William

Frawley, Franklin Pangborn and a
young Jack Albertson. John Payne,
Maureen O'Hara and the child Natalie

Wood are also fine. Maybe the coloring
here will add something to the parade
renes.

Rating· 33.25.

"Seasons Greetings from the Honey-
mooners" 8 p.m. Tuesday on Ch. 50.

Ralphmania continues. This special,
hosted by "the Great One," Jackie
Gleason, is a compilation of Honey-
mooner Christmas sketches from the

original Jackie Gleason show. They
have not been shown on television in

more than 30 years. Gleason, Audrey
Meadows, Art Carney and Joyce Ran-
dolph created in the Kramdens and
Nortons an exaggerated but deeply af-
fectionate comic portrait of working-
class America. Ralph Kramden was
Archie Bunker without the bigotry. He
was often obnoxious, loud, unfeeling
and desperately in search of the elusive
American dream to strike it rich. But

he was also, underneath it all, a good-
natured and loving man who had a herd
time expressing that side of himself.
Carney's Norton was the original dizzy,
a great comedy creation that owed as
much to Carney's physical inventive-
ness as to the scripts. Audrey Meadows
as the long-suffering Alice was also an
original, because it was always made
clear who had the brains, determina-
tion and good sense in the family.

This special contains one skit in
which Gleason performs several other
famous characters in addition to Ralph
- Joe the Bartender, Reginald Van
Gleason III and the Poor Soul. Catch it!

T¢ move Orieotal 6pa
ORAND O/1."I

ALL ORIENTAL STAFF

• SAUNA •MASSAGE

• SHOVER . WHIRLPOOL

•JACUZZI . STEAM ROOM

14443 Tele,raph U • Southneld. MI. 40073 • 334-1022 -
/=0*10 MN, Acr,-ir-MeD•a•Id'•)

NIGIILY

AND FOOD

:,0 maAU

fir'PEr NOW
OPEN

0064&·'t <> &00 Ba - Mon.·8*

C....mil

20 oz. N. Y. STRIP ;9,S

Entertainment Wed. thru Sat.

"LOST & FOUND"
"NIC NAC" on Sunday

Football Specials
Suday & Mooday

CONEY
ISLAND

"We're a Tradition"

11516 Middlebelt Road

(Corner of Plyrnouth & MIddlobelt)
LIVONIA • 422.6336

HOURS: MON. thru SAT. 8:00 AM. · 9.00 P M

THE GREEK TACO•

A generous portion 01 too- ground beef. Ieal©ned our
own way in a stearned bun *mothered with our hot, spkcy
chilt. thredded with cheese, lettuce, chunks of lomato and
topped off with a taste of diced onlon.

"A meal in it-11"

Try Our Deliciou. OPEN FOR
HOMEMADE SOUP ' BREAKFAST

HOME OF THE ORIGINAL

, GREEK TACO ®

BRONZEJW/ZEL

OFFERS AN

ELEGANT THANKSGIVING
bullet 11 a.m. - 7 P.m.
Carving In the room.

Dinner Includes Rout Prime Round Beef. Fresh
Young Turkey, Sugar Cured Ham, and Complete Line
of Thanksgiving Goodles and De-rts.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWI

Thuriday, Nov,m- 21, 1916

10.1 1360'e
9 RESTAURANT

m. PLVOUTH ROAD • UVOIA • 4**M

CATERING FOR ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Open Daily 11 8.m. to M,40+ •aoled Sunday

• GOURMET DINNERS
• FAMILY STYLE DINNERS AVAILAB

FOR THE GOURMET*EBEE::rai k 
Buy 1 Dinner

st Ih Ott
1. Couponexpir- 11-27-88 .

1 Wed. Night Uve Op- 1

r .I

Thanksgiving
Bagget

Our bountiful buffei this year will Include
all thew traditional. mouth-watering lavorites

* Roast Tom Turkey w/dressing .

* Baked Ham Hawaiian

* Sliced Roast Beef Au lus

* Complete Solad Bar -

featuring over 20 ite,•5

• Candied Sweet Potatoes

* Mashed Potatoes w.'Gra.•y

* Sat·ort Green Beans

• Butterd Corn

And. of co.Be. thArs .

* Pumpkin Pie (along with otheraworted
fruit and pudding tarts)

* Coffee. Tea or Milk

Ser•ed irom Noon 10 *:00 p En

Adults - 57.95 Senton - 56.95
Children 14 to 12 yun) - 54.95
Chlld:en unde 4 >,an - FREI

94 3-
30375 Plymouth Road• livocia. Ml

Cal] for reservilion, .t

261·6800

O.E 0"4%.4.9

l 'U t - - V Li- - ' " A
Ju<wi€tur

0/ Italian Restaurant
Featuq

spedalty veal and pasta 0*hes

Entertakvnent '

RONNY PHILLIPS
PIANO and VOCALS

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. NIGHTS '

39305 Plymot,th Road
(at Pmouth and Eddes)

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11:ODA.M.-1OP.M.
Sat. 4:00PM.-11:30PM.

Closed Sundays and Holidays
t. 4

464-2272 ...

1

| =MIKE KEUY'S- 
C--LANDING_ 7

1 PE!30

Show offers 50 years of song
Phil Marcus Esser of Livonia has trip that starts with the year 1935 and

opened his new show, "Fifty Years," at continues to the present. Featured in
Norm Tremonti's Restaurant, two song will be Esser, Barbara Bredius of
blocks north of Greektown, in down- Troy, Mary Ann Folk and Esser's new-
town Detroit. est discovery, Pamela Nethers.

Performancef 8:30-10 p.m. follow Sixty songs will cover the musical
dinner at 7. Dinner and show is $19.95. history of 50 years, including the An-
Show only is $8.95. For reservations, drews Sisters, the Beatles and Willie
call 963-1225. The show is a musical Nelson.

Jazz musicians give concert
'Roy Brooks Meets Bird-Trane-Sco

Now" will be 8-11 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
23, at the Detroit Institute of Arts Re-
cital Hall.

The concert is co-sponsored by the

.rh AND ENTERTA"/FINT QU'D'

Detroit Council for the Arts and WJZZ-

FM. Tickets are $7 in advance and $8
at the door. Tickets may be purchased
at the DIA box office. For further in-

formation. call 898-8677 or 835-3814.

9951 $795 Fo, Chadren 2 Yurs

Und. 10 and Under

FREE

Be-le-. Tip A Tax,§ Hot *duaed

ENJOY DAILY LUNCH Al® DINOIER *PICIALS

TOn. '4"4 TRY US,

BUUE;Ililt LUMC#ION WE'LL SURPRISE YOU
27226 W. Warren -ATIIA"0*k

4-1,0,•*•.. 278-9115 •00•11•-mi,o•

108' .W) H

ORIC:INAL OR!(;INAL Mon. thru Thun. 01*NAWS
CllRISTO'S

0 HW.'R.0

11*·Atittir:jill
Friday: Fish & Chips '3.95Eight Mile Road • Itedford

--

CELEBRATE ...,
....

BRUNCH-
EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Mike Kelly's Features Our
New Brunch Presentation

 KELLY'S 
gets Happy

H

V

from

4:00-7:00 P.M.

Monday thru Friday
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

PLUS

Sub,tantial Savings
on

Food and Beverages

Enjoy the Thanksgiving Holiday
with Us

3 Illock>, 1·Nist of Ink.Mer

BIG BREAKFAST SPECIALS
UNTIL 11 a.m.

• 2 Eggs -Potatoes - 3 Bacon or Saueage '1.99
· Biequits & Gravey '1.50

ALL-U-CAN-EAT

• Fresh Batter-Dipped Fish & Chips
'4" Fri. & Sat.

· Chicken '4°° Every Day
TUESDAYS - 2 for 1 Coneys

11,·,·r & U in,· %,·ru·d
!,lco ll,-3 & Ii: 510:m 10 Dm Fr. 73@am M*,imitt SLid@, Lac 4.1

:

 Saturday: Dinner for Two '12.95 b
(Special Menu)

 Lunch & D'.ace, S,1/cial-
1 RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED |

S.ved Daily f
LIVONIA

14000 MIDDLEBELT ROAD

5 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT C 422-4622
featuring ,

"SOUNDS, INC." DEARBORN
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

17000 HUBBARD DRIVE
Music for your dancing and

h listening pleasure f 271-5250
A Kelly·Reive, lo. Inc.

...............................................................1

A i
0:

In addition to Turkey & Dinners, we will be  %
featuring Prime Rib, Frest , and Shrimp! .
Dinner accompanied by Soup, Salad, your choice of 7»400
Mashed Potatoes, Yams or French Fries, Hot $
Bread, Cranberry Sauce, Gravy & Stuffing - topped
off with Pumpkin Pie a la Mode. i PRESENTS

All For One Ikw Price

4, '10.95 Adults
4 15.95 Children Under 12 1 '"TIll FASHION SHOW Of TIll WAR

12 Nooo-9 p.m.
Reservation, Recommended •Evening Clothes • Sportswear • 1986 Swimwear• Lingerle J

592-4640

- Ri;,IGdniver November 22 \

1 At Dinner from 7 tll,10 ..6 r

Redford,MI Showtime 8 p.me.,; :,i; . 411

....W-1 :
Mitch Houseys - Livonia

$On 00Ou, 1,42 I •- 0• 6 v per person: '74*-,Adst
i includes , :,7449.*fSM*.*21:'114*'C

·4*,t THE GREAT Prime Rib or N.Y. Strip Dinner
r Salad Bar *4...Mt t

,

LQUO vels= i 1 CompllmentarybrInk                  ,
./Ma'OVI

THEATRE GONES SPECIAL 1 Door Prizes Dancing j 0
M*Ill•W SUNDAY-THURSDAY PRIDAY & BATURDAY | Special Fashion Show

Choloo of Iny "Th-tri Goefs Choloo of Iny "The- Boif 6 withDWW-" pkil: Ock« to - Dini'." pa -4,0-y J sui EM«Whm,nt + .£ 1, 14*-Ing -I°

0 1190 - cm,p• '10.08 per coup '

07.9. p. per.on .0.8 per p.rilan | For Reeervat!6** 84f22*444-':41-21.#7''f.....1,9 5,1108* {*¥,fyi-..,
(™ Included) (Tax moluded)

GIFT CERTIFIC,TES AVAILABLE
Culy Out m04410 -*4788 W*rren Md. (1 8%. E- Of Wayne Rd.) IU.•410 | ..¥.

6 rh..

4 49

.4 Ner

12
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f · tt
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ERIN SOWA DOUGLAS VALOVICK ROBERT YESTA

02*t 1@loomtifIb Eccentric Wedttanb ®berber 6arben €ity ®bderber

t.

r

l•

%

SANJAY VORA PAM AUSTIN DEAN SPONSELLOR

Erou Eccentric €anton ebgerver 3&04)8*ter Eccentric

RAI .· t

r

4

ANN ROBINSON _KEN TRUESDELL TOM BEACH

libonia ®bderber Flumoutb Ob#frber *out!}fieIb Eccentric

t

: CHRIST PHE HURST CHUCKVOSS MICHAEL BELIASOV

i mebforb ®bgerber 3farmington ®bierber *;irmingbant Eccentric

.4

Pardon us, while we indulge in our
Annual display of public aection.

0

Ne do it every year. These 12 Observer & Eccentric carriers deliver your These young people represent diligence, character and the kind of commitmeni
loinelown news twice each week, rain, snow, or shine. They also deliver some to work that will make the difference in whatever they choose to do with their -
1®41*Ird woA behind th* scenes. 11Ves.

1

Canlers 61 the Year win their laurels by settling their accounts promptly, To say "Thanks" we've given each of them an engraved trophy, congratualte€
oroan*Ina their route books neatly and keeping them up to date. When them with a dinner and printed their pictures In lhe newspaper they deliver so 2.00*mid*Wideandidates for Carrier of the Year, we check their length of service Well.

and 0* *nibum of thelr collection• We make sure they've been a ' Carrler of the
And we've enjoyed every minute of 11.Month. 0 THE

®bmber & Eccentric ,
NEWSPAPERS, INC.

¢Dbgerber & 1:ccentrif0

4
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RIAL ISTATE

POR IALE

303

F HHI,
306
308
307

Troy
309 01*-0* Puk

310 L/'ze

31 W-d Latto
312
313 Height'
314 PInouth-Damon
315 Northvll-No,1

318 *CIty
317 30- Pol-
318 Aidlord

3 19 Hom- for Sido-00<10*d County
320 Homel for 8-Wayne County
322 Hon- lor 8--Mooomb
323 Home, Ior 8,1.

Wa®lon- Count
324 Other Suburban Hon-
325 A- Elt- Senlo-
326 Cordoi - 8-

327 Ouple, lor 8-
328 Te-•---e & 8-
330 Ap,11:vio,It, 10, 8*
332 Mo- Home, lor 8-
333 Northim Prooartv
334 Ovt 01 To- Aropierly
335 T- Sheri
330 Flodd• Proo-Y k• 8-
337 F-mi for 8,1,
338 Counly Hon-
339 Lota a Aor,Ioe
340 -El/F-/fieort

Propirly lor 8-
342 Like Properly
348 Comelory Lots
38 1 84*01)lu & Prohelional

aildbl lof 8-
366 In-tment Property lor 8-
368 Mort*i,/Lind Contricti
300 -Oppo0
30 1 Monl lo Loon
302 Real ht- Wmled
384 U0ing•W-ed

REAL EITATE
FOR RENT

400 Aptments to Renl
401 Fumlture Rent,I
402 --
403 RnW Aomq
404 Hou- 10 Ront
400 Fur,lohed Hou-
407 Moble Home,
408 (*tox- to Mint
410 Fhts to Rent
412 Townhoulll/Condominlum,
413 Tkne Sh-
414 Flortdo Rint-
416 Ve=lion R*nt-
418 H- Ior A-

419 Mot.. Hor, 8291-

420 Room v4
421 U/,O 01/,7 » 81//
422 Wil »MInt
423 WIA* » Mam·

424
425 JHome.
420 GI'll"/4/*".p
432 Commerwm,1-
434 h-11/W•hou••

436 Omo, Dil„I 80-

EMPLOYMENT,
INITRUCTION

600 Hill Wll
602 Hill WIII*Oent,1 Midi=1
604 H.Ip W.n-omol Cle-1

500 Hilp W-idlle,
507 Hilp W,med Piit nm,
500 Holp WIW Dom-0
509 HI# Wani,d Co:*1,8
610 8-0 Oppor''lly
6 1 1 W
612 8*uation,Wan- Fin-
613 81**tion, W-ed Mali

614 81htatton, Winled Mali/FlrM-
615 Chld Care
510 Summ= C-npe
518 E-n *or4
519 Compu»r*-8-, 84/,Ii. 8/wre
520 8*oritil Buil,10- 8,--
522 ProN,elonal Ser,10,0
523 Attorn,WL,g,d Counalling

ANNOUNCEMENTS
000 Per»-1 60) -r«lon)
802 Lo«&Found(bythiword)
804 Announcen·4nt:/Notr-
006 Cl- Reurdo,10
006 L*011 Nollo-
807 h,Iia„„co

808 Trvpol-n
800 Bingo
610 C-1 01 Thki
012 In M.norlam
614 D-th Notic-

MIRCHANDISI
Bu, 700 Aucti 8-8
Bul 701 Coltiotabl-

Bu, 702 Antique
703 Crel
704 linmool 8*WFW IA=*-

700 Howeihold Good*Wi»
710 -o for Sili-Oild,nd

711 Milo lof lili-Wly•I
712
713  a -*
714 -n- a Omo, Equlpment
716 00,1,04-rl
718 Commer-Indu,trial Equipment
7 17 I.-,n-Clarri,Jum Eq®ment
718 a-ng w.*
720 -m Prod-
721 Flowis & pl..

i1IIi
7240-er,-111
7*§ #10,1 I,Il,Ii,Ii,MI
727 Vld,O 0--VCM
721 TV, 80,114 HWI. T,
MIC' W-

730 --
734 Trailori

738 Win- To luy

ANIMALI
731 Houe,h- P-
740 Pel S"'Wa-

744 Her-, LA104

AUTOI
TRANIPO

800 --WN
002 &-O-"00'.I

804 Ah-p--
800 80-/MO-'
107 Bolt P- 8 8er•
800 VeN©»/1- Stor,
010 -,li,00, Mal=
012 MoloroMill, Go-K
013 Rloggilii,Pil
114 CaT®0/MC-0
018 A-/Truol# P.I
010 Auto Momall L,-1

020 Auloo W--
Sq 1 Junk C- W-ed
822 T™- lor 8-
023 V-

824 **4 Wh- Drh

:Z:
084 --
880 *ok
080 Ce-,O
10 -

E 5"
172 Unooln

074 Meroury

070 P¥nouth
880 Pon-
184 VoliIAn

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

SERviCES

3 Ao©tr,
4 Ad¥,rtleIng
8 Al Coi,affc„#4
8 A-mmo-I'",0
9 Aluminum 81dlne

12 Aped•-- 8-*
13 Aquiam 8-0,
14 AA Work
18 Alplilit
10 An* 8-00•tN
17 Auto cle.up

10 Aull a *A ,Ir
11 A'KI'/

27 .rlok, mook a O.ment

37 lu.-Migh" Me-

42 C,40 Cle-0 & Dyibg

58 Clily'Ia-*0
80 01-a-gaR®•r
57 CM,Dn- Tr-1

50 0=k Ne-
80 Con¥nl,gl 8-n Cle-no
80 Con.Inaction Equ*mint
61 DryC-N/Laundry

esc--0
34 0*...4 & T/Orng

80 8-- 1
87 8,01104-

mor Caw-g
72 Fin-

75 P./.0.0
78 Ripliao boloeur-
71 NI'lood
0 1 -or 8-oo

07 Moodlgil
90 F'//1/,/00 •10*
M F-*ge FWIF* & Rip-
96 Gh,hlned-8-»d
08 Gar,O-

97 Golf Club Rep-

90 eut,In

102 Hon*ri,n
108 Ha,/0
101 H//9

100 Sol- bl
110 Hou- Ch-Ing
111 Hom, Sally
112 Hu///I///////1
114 Inoo- Ta
118 Indultrlal 8«•100

118 1nour-08 Phologrhy
117 */ul//lon
120 Inllea 0,=•ling
121 Inte-80- MII,lglii,Int
123 J-Mortal
126 Nwiky Rep-& CIocki
129 Lindiolele
132 Lam Ma// Amp-
138 Lan M,Imen--
131 L-n Se/*,M/,9
142 I.,oleum

40 ,merA
147 Midloil/MI,Ii,
140 Mo- Hon* Servloe

Wien .
100-ILD

1-

Boul

LIVONIA

VMOU™ 1
i MEDFORD

CANYON

000 He'W-ed m Hel-d . 111.-- -1..... 1,0 H.1.W-ed 11. 11-- 500 Help Wamed .00 H....d - 11.....
ASEWILIER .Am:,Azia,IANC =11.4

ATTENTION
Aum"'01- - -Ill...

AM EW'MENT J=„„0,11••4-4 *14**=6* AUTO DEALER =ter,£E3£26; em=::..4221 2·666
Aillailial",1 AVAn.... .......1,".- .-

'i,#.Ill.4*-/Pa Igill ABSIHAIDANIAan_.0..tmmm* /9,"Feze::3::'ll- Blmifil/69:.Ii H- -mai --""""""- ""=' AUTO SERVICE
-' 23eee:= ACAR PORTER

'091,

An/"lo#AID"*Il- trit' Fli•"c-&. ::94:::522/"I'll././. lughtp-.aboa -=U===a ===„=0,1 PI".14 ..7- 51'Zilividilitm prod:,allon '9:4#2' CmeZsiM#"B111.
A-

-Un BENEMTS '
Ar,LY,Irm,O,Im

.00„00.411. BOB SELLER'8
-le! 6*1330

Am'la- hill'* M. 1- i... -- Clut - '-4,---t
....1 AED.M..0"URAL 0/2/7/fil.ON <"It 2/0:.."'Amic/1 -milti.,

NORRELL mig= ....1 -I.n.On.4 .0.

SERVICES, INC. •or
me,HY..".-I--.

.... --iummumwm-a l' -IM---I .. Amir Ifflil•- F-*e- 558888 C.M.T. divi,7n-46*21 500 H® Wanted93£ EM:J:"#.1,/U)/:,EF/2 Moch-r 15,1500 76 .--
A.00.-

ap=EBOE t=Z==-N -==w=- -52.-m; EgE<lifgf ---w..9: Rletz ' NO EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI
----- GMS
1- 1.--

..1.1
ATTENTION.

.00„ITAI".1.- WA .....1 IN. 01,- t- P'..4 4;:?mtL,- -AMP-AREE - Communications 1-'of'-1-----1 need:125
Sales

6
ADC=nuln Reliability

PACKAGERS
In®ecton 11 you can work In thi Plymouth, Northville and

'50 BONUS =
Call Now For An'Appointment

Farmingtoner-, and own of he,iloo-0 to a

Somebody For ANN- Employ-
10000=Am........

..IM.. .„.1
..m .-1.... You MUST hove your own cu or loo- to a car.

r/HUHeep#/1 ARTILLERY P.....An -,1.-
'Am V.C..01. .dil". -

.2202}ime- 200
C.1.-*. ,-
'.......ba.:'.0- M Ught Industrial Workers 427-7660

500 mip Wanted Needed for

Day, Afternoon & Midnight Shifts.2r,66=61 212 -=TECH Job DolonpOon: I,-4 General Man.Iment
pookag,W &.wiho-5 :ls-viti ..Moo

4

ASSEMBLERS SERVICES, LTD.
WI'lly Lai=. m chi.o Id. Tvoy
L..... 8.-*In ...10

I SOO Help Wanted
1-

i, ARCHITECTURAL DETAILER

'RATIC

-   .a

; Temporary Seasonal Personnel We are in need of mature, out-

i going individual, to join our /
dynamic retail chain during our %
busiest Bealon of the year. You /

must have flexible hours. Our , needs include:

• Wirehooi./Seck • order/tender •Security

• W..01, Wal'Nortatio'

NOU AIIOUT OURIONII PROORAM

Uv,a 0%' C»-dy

CAU US OR CO- I TODAY!
0-11:300, 1-3:30, Mon. thru Fri.

LIVONIA
19203 MERRIMAN

(VILLAGE FASHION MALL)

OL /7-0
471-1*00

29701 W. 6 Mile - Uvonia
The Bell Creek Plaza

Suite 140A

P

Excellent opportunity Tor Inalvlcum wl,n Pick-up
ADUINIS1 )N 3.5 years -Perno, Di the development

 If you are interested insubmitting  z-of constructlon docufnents, 1.0., irchltoc- an application, visit one of our < 1 LOOKING FOR SEASONAL WORK?tural, lighting, Ilictrical, Itc. We'offer the store locations listed below: J
SOUTHFIELD LIVONIA &

ADMINISTRATIVE following: 11911 Greenfleld Wonde,land M all 1 Full & Part-time Position,

• ' 10.00-116.00 per hour . Pald vacallon
South of 9 Mile :9751 Plymouth / C-hler

• Comprihin.M benem' . p. O-tinil ¥,fi'#.%4.-..:C#M'.14*0:d, Stock
• Bonuo program •Fre. P.kN F|Of|St ///8

TRANSPORTATION D-ory
SUPERVISOR TRAINEE -aL»H GARDINe & PAIRIANE FLOmIT

Sind rioun- In oon#der= to: C. Ol,on
or- 642-6888 1.ANSING TRANSPORTATION , =&.,..,*.*:9111t

---11 DEPARTMENT Ho•*'-0 i."000.9= ..
».Of-

MME "ADY FOR Meller, Ino., ha, an 00*n, lor ...W.•n

i M..U,/1"*'4749- 4*6 4.. '6.

N Ame,ican Gle, our :logill"re fast, Wrl good.
. ..'re ru¢£. . _

C

• · · I·., 20/7, 4

l ./.,71%#

ATTENTION:J
JOBS AV

INDUST'-AL ,

PACKAGII

1

t*

-.

ft4,4 t,
··· e.11

·6'11&4,
W.MI .... 1 . . 0 +. r 1 Jat

. ..

twil

4' I

1

I I. 1, i., 4.2
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0 inorill-,very 8 month, "Iia -!ZE#2 *ij#Im'*:M: SL"' ..4 -* .lihil- -Ile - 7-- *"""

6•Ing ™ 116 youl. -- • 0-20=-- aMMeD,yviER-- CNC LATHE SET-UP "" DESIGNERS -I.I.W...=.i

· OPENINGS .AC-h-- BLUE .//Dal/49/1.ULLIAND
Invlronment. OF=•TOR ..I.....All.--' - ---' 6Ei;O':1 DgalkERs Egl
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I26 For Ippointment u,d hter- JOBS -i __m- ZloIC 622-2100
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1"11 --
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THArS ON THE MOVE
Expansion of our natlonwtdo Insuranc, compld,y permits th*
opening of -verat n- branch ofIC- In the Statl of MlchlgE.
WE All SEEKING - An ambltioul self-,tarter. loer-d to
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INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Manufacturer ot permanent advertising displays &
traffic control product, Deek, an engineer with
superior communication skills to anatyze & Improve
all light metal fabrication & assembly operatlons
Including: methods, matertal handling, timi stand-
ards, layout & flxtures. Individual should bi farnmar
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A-100,W,(3-14C) OdE Thuriday, Novembor 21,1986

Wi• 2 Red Wing ticlieti
..

TO WIN· Send your name and address, on a postcard, to RED WING TICKETS, The

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI 48150
Then watch the classified section every Monday and Thursday. When your name. .
appears, you're a winner! Enter soon and as often as you like.
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COOKS DISHWASHERS
APPLY IN PERSON

7 Days a Week 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
28555 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield

An EquN Opport-ty Employer 61/F

DLI TO OU IICII[AOID *I#laSS

Max G Erma's

Is seeking to expand stal. Looking for ex-
perlenced

-      Walters
Waitresses
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| Our rapid growth In Michigan means career
- ph- D-  F£ - iG¥IKEEU,I„,i-*=IN* I opportunttle, for males profedonals Interested-- DRIVER SALES *-4'-#I- | In reprolenting the nation'o preemlnent real |Waitresses/Walters .,rE;5,0.,"i=I -t -• • 11 8,C | e,tate flrm In Oakland County. Learn about our training program, ficllitl-, and marketing con- 1
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GOOD MONI¥

ON YOUR I[iRMS-

i]OW SWEEL 11 1%

MI 1 lill i)1- I li' )11 Alll A

Il you re enthusiast,c and outgoing. you can eam 35.15 to 36.25/
houf on a part time basis calling on customers. taking orders and
setting up in»store displays and merchandising a,ds for our wen
known products (ble Savers. 8ubble Yum. 10 name a few)

We sweeten the pol by adding bonuses. m,leage allowance and the
ogN,Iunlly for flexible hours-all you need s 19 hours over 3 or 4
days a Car and a high school diploma

For more mformatton. please send a lener or resume in confidence
I0

Boot 278

Ifl NABISCO
Ob-ni & E©©-1,

BRANDSR 3•81 schoolor
l.Nonl MI 48150

(Ouy Indhldzilli wil =,Iddlfillon * be oon04
We Ktively seek men and women from hil ethn,c backgrounds. as
well as the handicapped

Become Part Of The
Christmas

Excitement At
Hudson's j

* IL-
'-*sm;Im- i JUIN JU •RNItY 1 Westland

. ALL:=.'...W= RESOURCES SALES TEAM FOR || Would you like to work in an 
356-1616 THE HOLIDAYS ..O exciting retail environment during ·IFoll#U="bl 42 -litall-Air--I JCPenney is now accepting ap- the Holiday Season?

RESTAUIIANTS 4.1 -Id:'I -*7  plications for part time, tempo-ELIAS Bros Reeliurants, Inc., the largeit family  We are presently accepting appli. 
ristiurant chain In the Stati of M , 1. now I rary help for the holiday Bel m gallons for temporary Christmj 1hiring for all poiltions. Full-time 1-tin* 1 " 1 son. Must be able to work  |
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